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BENEFACTORS OF 

l. ORIGINAL ENDOWMENT, 1811. 

THE HONOURABLE JAMES McGILL, byhislastwilland Testament, under 
date 8th January, 18u, bequeathed the Estate of Burnside, situated near the 
City of Montreal, and containing forty-seven acres of land, with the Manor 
House and Buildings thereon erected, and also the sum of ten thousand pound.~ 
in money, unto the " Royal Institution for the advancement of Learnir_g," 
constituted Ly Act of Parliament in the Forty-first Year of the Reign of his 
Majesty, King George the Third, to erect and establish a University or College 
for the purpose of Education and the advancement of learning in the Province 
of Lower Canada, wi[h a competent number of Professors and Teachers to render 
such Establishment effectual and beneficial for the purposes intended, requiring 
that one of the Colleges to be comprised in the said University, should be named 
and perpetually be known and distinguished by the appellation of " McGill 
College." 

The value of the above mentioned property was estimated at the date of the 
bequest at $120,000, 

II. WILLIAM MOLSON HALL. 

In 1861 the "William Molson Hall," being the west wing of the McGillCollege 
buildings, with the Museum Rooms, and the Chemical Laboratory and Class 
Rooms, was erected through the munificent donation of the founder whose 
name it bears. 

III. ENDOWED CHAIRS. 

THE MOLSON CHAIR OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, in 1856, by the 
Honourable John Molson, Thomas Molson Esq., and William .\lolson, Esq.
$2o,ooo. 

THE PETER REDPATII CHAIR OF NATURAL PHILoSOPHY, in I871, by Peter 
Reclpath. Esq.-$20,000. 

THE LoGAN CHAIR OF GEOLOGY, in 187r, by Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., 
F.R.S. ancl Hart Logan, Esq.-$2o,ooo. 

THE JOHN FROTHINGHAM CHAIR OF MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY in 
1873, by Miss Louisa Frothingham,-$2o,ooo. 

IV. EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS. 

Tu~ }ANE REDPATII EXHIBITION, $100 annually,-founded in 1868 by Mrs. 
Redpath of Terrace Bank, Montreal, and endowed with the sum of $1667. 

THE GOVERNOR'S SCHOLARSHIP of $100 to $120 annually-founded by sub
scription of members of the Board of Governors in 1869. 

THE McDONALD SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, IO in number-founded in 
1871, by vVilliam C. McDonald, Esq.-Annual value, $1,250. 

THE CHARLES ALEXANDER SCHOLARSHIP for Classics,-founded in 1871 by 
Charles Alexander, Esq.-Annual value, $120. 

THE TAYLOR SCHOLARSHIP-founded in 1871, by T. M. Taylor, Esq.-Annual 
value $Ioo. 

THE ScoTT EXIIIBITION,-founded by the Caledonian Society of Montreal in 
commemoration of the Centenary of Sir \Valter Scott, and endowed in 1872 
with the sum of $r 100 subscribed by members of the Society, and other citizens 
of Montreal. The Exhibition is given annually in the Department of Practical 
ancl Applied Science. 



V. ENDOWMENTS OF MEDALS. 

In 1856 Henry Chapman, Esq., founded a g@ld 1~1edal to benm~ed the'.' Henry 
Chapman Gold Medal," tu be given annually m the .graduatmg class m Arts. 
This Mecld was encluwed by Mr. Chapman m 1874 wllh the sum of $700. 

In 186o the sum of £zoo presented to the College by H. R. II. the Prince of 
Wales was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the "Prince 
of Wales Gold Medal," which is given in the graduating class for Honour 
Studies in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

In 1864 the "Anne Molson Gold Medal," was founded and endowed by Mrs. 
John Molson of Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics 
and Physical Science. 

In the same year the " Shakespeare Gold Medal," for a~1 Honour Course to corn· 
prise and include t.he works of ~hakes pear~ and. the Literature of England from 
his time to the time of Acldison, both mclus1ve, and such other accessary 
subjects as the Corporation may from time to time appoint,-was founded and 
endowed by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth ~niver
sary of the birth of Shakespeare. 

In the same year the "Logan Gold Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded and endowed by Sir \Villiam Eclmund Logan 
LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. 

In 1865 the "Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal," was founded and endowed by 
John Torrance, E!>q., of St. Antoine Hall, Montreal, ir. memory of the late' 
Mrs. John Torrance, for the best student in the graduating class in law, and 
more especially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year,. the " Holmes Gold Medal," was founded by the :Medical. 
Faculty, as a memorial of the late Anclrew Holmes, Esq., l\1. D., LL. D., late 
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the hest student in the 
graduating class in Medicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all 
the branches, whether Primary or Final. 

In 1874 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency the Earl of 
Dufferin, Governor General of Canada, for competition in the Faculty of Arts. 

VI. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE GENERAL ENDOWMENTi 
x8s6. 

John Gordon McK.enzie, 
Ira Gould, Esq. • 
John Frothingham, Esq. 

Esq. $zooo 1 Honourable John Rose 
2000 Charles Alexander, Esq. 
2000 .Moses E. David, Esq. 
2000 \Vm. Carter, Esq. John Torrance, Esq. . . 

James B. Greenshields, Esq. 
William Busby Lambe, Esq. 
Sir George Simpson, Knight. 
Henry Thomas, Esq. 
John Redpath, Esq. 
J ames McDougall, Esq. 
J ames Torrance, Esq. • 
Honourable James Ferrier. 
John Smith, Esq. 
Harrison Stephens, Esq. 
J ames Mitchcll, Esq. • 
Henry Chapman, Esq. 
Honourable Peter McGill • 
John Jamcs Day, Esq. • 
Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq. 
Peter Hedpath, Esq. • 
Thomas M. Taylor, Esq. • 
Joseph McKay, Esq. • 
Donald Lorn McDougall, Esq. 

1200 Thomas Paton, Esq. 
1200 Wm. \Vorkman, Esq. . 
1000 Honourable Sir A. T. Galt . 
1000 Honourable Luther II. Bolton 
1000 Henry Lyman, Esq. 
1000 David Torrance, Esq. 
1000 Edwin Atwater, Esq. 
1000 Theodore Hart, Esq. . 
1000 William Forsyth Grant, Esq. 
1000 Robert Campbell, Esq. • 
1000 Alfred ~avage, Esq. . 
6oo Jar;n~s Ferrier, Jr., Esq. 
6oo W1lham Stephem;, Esq. 
6oo [ N. S. Whitney, Esq. 
6oo W~ll!am Dow, Esq. 
6oo W 1lham Watson, Esq. • 
6oo Edward Major, Esq. • 
6oo Honourable Charles Dewey Day 
6oo John R. Esclaile, Esq. 

$6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
200 
200 



1871 

William Molson, Esq. • $5000 T. W. Ritchie, Esq. • $6oo 
vVilliam C. McDonald, Esq. 5ooo A. & W. Robertson, Esqs. 6oo 
Thomas \V0rkman, Esq. 5000 Messrs. Sinclair, Jack & Co. 2SO 
John Frothingham, Esq. 5000 John Reddy, Esq. M.D. 100 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq. . 2000 Wm. Lunn, Esq. 100 
Honourable F. W. Torrance. 1000 Kenneth Campbell, Esq. 100 
J olm McLennan, Esq. IOoo j R. A. Ramsay, Esq. 100 
B. Gibb, Esq. 6oo William Rose, Esq. so 
W. N otman, Esq. 6oo 

VII. ENDOWMENT FOR DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE. 

1871 
Daniel Torrance, Esq., 
George l\Ioffatt, Esq. 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq. 
H.obert J. R<.:ekie, Esq. • • 
lion. James Ferrier (per annum for 7 years) 
Donald Ross, Esq., (per annum for 5 years, 
Peter Red path, Esq., do • 
John H. R. Molson, Esq., do 
George H. Frothingham, Esq., do • 
T. James Claxton, Esq., (per annum). • 
Charles Gibb, B. A., Donation for Apparatus, 

VIII. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS. 

Subscriptions for the purchase of Philosophical Apparatus, 1867 •. 

William Molson, Esq., $500 John Frothingham, Esq., 
John H. R. Molson, Esq. 500 David Torrance, Esq., 
Peter Red path, Esq., 500 
George Moffatt, Esq., 250 
Andrew Robertson, Esq., 100 

Subscriptions for the erection of a fin-proof Buildim~ for the Cm'}mter 
Collection of Shtlls, 1868. 

Peter Red path, Esq., 
William Molson, Esq., 
Harrison Stephens, Esq., 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq., 

$5oo I Wm. Dow, Esq., 
500 Thomas Rimmer, Esq, 
100 Andrew Robertson, Esq., 
100 Mrs. Redpath, 
100 Benaiah Gibb, Esq., 
100 Honourable John Rose, 
lOO 

$5000 
1000 
IOOO 
1000 

lOO 
so 

400 
400 
400 
lOO 

so 

$loo 
lOO 

$loo 
lOO 
100 
loo 
so 
30 

J olm H. R. Molson, Esq., 
SirWilliam E. Logan, F.R.S. 
John Molson, Esq., • 
Thos. ·workman, Esq., l\f.P. 
Geo. H. Frothing ham, Esq., 

100 $2,180 
lOO 

Subscriptions for the Erection of the LodEJe aftd Gates. 

William Molson, Esq., $loo J ames A. Mathewson, Esq., • $IOo John II. R. Molson, Esq., 100 Peter Redpath, Esq., lOO William \Vorkman, Esq., 100 G. H. Frothingham, Esq., • lOO 
Joseph Tiffin, Jr., Esq., 100 G. D. Ferrier, Esq., lOO Thos. J. Claxton, Esq., 100 Geo. W. Warner, Esq., lOO J ames Liuton, Esq., lOO John Smith, Esq., 100 
William McDougall, Esq., lOO Charles Alexander, Esq., lOO 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq., lOO J. Evans, Esq., lOO 
George Drummond, Esq., lOO Henry Lyman, Esq., lOO 
Thomas Rim mer, Esq., lOO 
\Villiam Dow, Esq., 100 $2,10(fj 
John Frothing ham, Esq., lOO 



::r:b.Pripfims for the internal fittings of the Library and Museum of the Faculty 
of Jlfedt'cine 1872. 

G. W. Campbell, A. M., M.D., $12oo Robert Craik, M.D., 200 
Wm. E . .Scott, M.D., 200 Geo. E. Fenwick, M.D., 200 
'Wm. Wright, M.D., 200 Joseph M. Drake, M.D., 200 
Robert P. Howard, M.D., 200 George Ross, M.A., M.D., 50 
Dum:o.n C. McCalluru, M. D., 200 

Library and Museum Funds and Subscriptions. 

Mrs. G. H. FroU1ingham, for the 
arrangement of Dr. Cm·pen
ter's Collection of Mazatlan 

Wm. Molson, Esq., for Libra-
ry Fm.cl. . . . $4000 

Wm. Molson, Esq., for Museum 
Shells . . $233 Fund. $2000 

T. J. Claxton. Esq., £so ster- John Thorburn, M. A., for the 
ling for additions to the Mu- Library. $90 
sel.l.m. . • • . $2SO 

J. Livesey, Esq., through Dr. Harrington, $so for the purchase of Mining 
Models. 

Miscellaneous. 

Hon. C. Dunk in, M. P., in aid 
of the chair of Practical Che-
mistry. $1,200 

T. M. Thompson, Esq., $zso for 
two Exhibitions in Septem
ber, 1871, $zoo for two exhi. 

Principal Dawson, in aid of the 
same $1,200 

bitions in 1872. . $4SO 
Rev. Colin C. Stewart, for the 

P. Red path, Esq., do do $z66 '' Stewart Prize in Hebrew.,; $6o 

XI. ENDOWMENT, HELD IN TRUST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL 
INSTITUTION. 

The " Hannah Willard Lyman Memorial Fund" contributed by subscription 
of formar pupils of Miss Lyman. and invested as t permanent Endowment, to 
furnish annually a Scholarship or Prize in a College for \V omen affiliated to the 
University; or in Classes for thl! Higher Education of Women approved by the 
University. The amount of the fund is at present $1007. 

XII. SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF BOOKS PRESENTED TO THE 
LIBRARY. 

I. The Peter Redpath Collection of Historical Books-presented by Peter 
ReJ.path, Esq., of Montreal, 1129 Volumes. 

2. The Robson Collecti'1n of works in Archaeology and general Literature, 
Presented by Dr. John Robson of \Varrington, England, 3436 Volumes. 

3· The Charles Alexander Collection of Classical \V orks, presented by C. 
Alexander Esq. of Montreal, 221 Volumes. 

XIII. ADDITIONAL DONATIONS 1876. 

A Lady, for the purchase of Mining Models ..................... . 
Thos. McDougall, Esq., for the same. 
R. A. Ramsay. M. A., B. C. L., to clef~~~ ·t~·e· ~~~~~~~~ ·;f· 1:~-~;.~~ti~~ 

the tomb of the late Hon. J ames McGill .................. . 

J
P et;{ ~dpath, Esq., ~ continuation of annual Donation to 
· · · Molson, Esq., ~ Department of Applied Science .. 

Mrs. G. H. Frothingham and John J. Frothingham Esq t' . , ., con Inu-
. atwn of annual Donation of the late G. H. Frothingham, Esq. 

Netl Stewart, E~q.,_ of Vankleek Hill, continues the annual prize in 
Hebrew, mstltuted by the late Rev. Colin Stewart ......... . 

$woo oo 
35 eo 

ISO 00 

400 00 

400 00 

20 00 
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Sa!urday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

l 
II Monday 
12 Tuesday 
x:; Wednesday 
14 Thursday 
15 Friday 

x6 Saturday 
1 7 ."DA¥ 
xS Monday 

19 Tuesday 

20 Wednesday 
21 Thursday 
22 Friday 
23 Saturday 

24 c I 

25 Monday 
26 Tuesday 
27 \Vednesday 
28 Thursday 
2.9 Friday 
jJ Saturday 

IS L • 
I6 Monday 
I7 Tuesday 
I8 \Vednesday 
I') Thursday 
20 Friday 

Saturday 

SUNDAY 
23 Monday 
24 Tuesday 
25 \Vedm:stlay 

26 Thursday 
27 Friday 
28 Saturday 

29 ) 
30 Monday 
3I TuesdJy 

ACADEMICAL YEAR 18'1'6-'i. 

1876. 
Session of Normal School commences. xl Wednesday Meeting of Normal School Committee. 

2 Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Meeting of Normal School Committee. 

Meeting of Governors. Meeting of 
l!'aculty of Ln.w. 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

Io Friday 
II Saturday 

Meeting of Fnculty of .Arts. 13 
Matriculation nndSupplcmmtalExnm- 1 4 

iua.ticn" in (;lassies. Exhibition and IS 

M~~.h~~{~~~~~p~Ea~~a~oJ.'l~themat!cs. 16 

Exhll>ition and Sehoinr~!::ip l!:x'ns. ~~ 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Annun.l University Lecture. 

Meeting e>f Governors. Meeting of 
l!'aculty of Law. 

Meeting of Depart. of Applied Sc:O.ucc. 

Mt~;ic~~~~n~~tr~,~~~;l \;~~~~~~~ z9 
Exhll>itlon and Scholn.rship Ex'ns. 20 1\fonday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Mat. and Supp. Ex'mns. in Modern 21 Tuesday 
Languages, i::iuppl.Exam. in Natural 22 Wednesday 
~~~:i~n.~i~~!~ition and Scholarohip 23 Thursday 

M"cting of l<a.cuUy of Arts. Lccture2 24 Friday 
in A.lts coDUUencc. 25 Saturday 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Sesf<icn < f Law an<l Medical Faculties 
con1nlcncc~. Mt.!cling (Jr Department 
or .Applicu Science. 

Meeting of Xormal School Con>mittoo. 

Founder's Birth-Day. 
MatriculaLion Examination in Medicine. 

Tho William Molson llBll opened 18G2. 
hlo&iug of l!'aculty of Arts. 

26 

27 Monday 
28 Tuesday 
29 Wednesday 
30 Thursday 

Friday 
Saturday 

Monday 
1 uesday 
\Vednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

II Monday 
I2 Tuesday 
I3 Wednesday 
14 Thursday 

Meeting of Governors. 
l!'aculty of LBw. Mcellilg of IS Friday 

IG Saturday 

Meeting of FBeulty of .Arts. 

r9 Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

22 Friday 
23 Saturd:1y 

Regular Meeting of Corporation. School 24 
Examincrq appointNl. Reports on 25 1\I d 
~~~~~r~~m~J~d Exhibitions. Ac- 26 T~~d: 

27 \Vednesday 
28 Thursday 
29 Friday 
30 Saturday 

3I V DAY 

::Ueeting cf F:lculty ot .Arts. 

Meeting of Normal School Committee. 

Lectures in Arts terminate. 
Merting or Governors. Meeting of 

l!'actAty of Law. 

Meeting of Depart. of Applied Science. 
Examination>< i>t Natural rhilo-ovhy, 

3rdnucl4tliyears. In Classics, lstu.nu 
2nd ye!\l'S, 

Exnm''Us in Cln.sic•, 3rcl anc14th yen.rs. 
In }bthrmll!ic<, I ·tan<! 2nrl years. 

El'aminu.ti"n:; iu J;;nglioh and ll~brcw. 
Examinations in Applied Science. 

I:x~tmlnatlons In McntBl and Morn.l 
l'hilosophy and Logic, and in Ap· 
pl<t:<l Scicnc~. 

E:10.a.minatiou~ in Applied Science. 
Exu. inN atural Sclcnc.o and Chemistry. 
I:x:tmina.tions in French and German. 
Cluiotma.s Vttca!.ion conunenccs. 

C.uis!Jru.:>.Day. 

N. D.-Allc xaminations commence at 9 A,l\1. 



~----~J~A2_~~Y .I~~~7~~~- ----~-.-----~~i.AE=~~C.)ll~~i~~~~·~~~~- ~ 
I Thursday T~~~ !~~R~g::;en~~~~-F~~ltie~: L. · I Monday 

2 Tuesday 
3 W cdnesday M.eetmg of Normal School Committee. 

2 Friday Lectures in Law close. 

4 Thursday Chri.stmaa Vacation ends. 
5 Friday Meeting of Faculty of Art•. Lectures in 

6 Saturday 

7 u D\ 
8 Monday 
9 Tuesday 

xo Wednesday 
II Thursday 
12 Friday 

Arts, Law and Maaicino ro-com· 
mence. 

Meeting or JJepan.o~ Applied Science. 

3 Saturday 

4 UND.{ 
5 Monday 
6 Tuesday 
7 Wednesday 
8 Thurscay 
9 Friday 

to Saturday 

II SUND.A 
12 Monday 

Meeting of 13 Tuesday 13 Saturday Meeting of Governors. 
Faculty of Law. 

[' 
IS Monday 
x6 Tuesday 
17 Wednesday 
r8 Thursday 
19 Friday 
20 Saturday 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
14 Wednesday 

rs Thursday 
x6 Friday 
17 Saturday 

18 JNDA 
19 Monday 

21 U .t 2

2

0

1 

Tuesday 
Wednesd. ~ 

22 ¥onaay 22 Thursday 5 
23 Wudda~ M 23 Friday 

1
24 e nes ay R~~~rs !~~~~:d ~~~~IJie~t 24 Saturday 

1
2s Thursday to Visitor. 2S c:u TD \ 
26 Friday 2 6 Monaay 
27 Saturday 2 Tuesday 

2
g 2~ Wednesday 

29 Monday Meeting of F:l.culty of Arts. 29 Thursday 
30 Tu<tsday 30 Friday 

Meeting or Depart. or Applied Science, 

Meeting of Normal School Committee. 
Examinations in Law. 
Examinations in Law. 
Exam. in Botany, Med. Fac. Meeting or 

Governors. Meeting Faculty of Law. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. Examina· , 
tionR In Law. 

Examlna;iona In Law. 
Lrcturc• in :Medicine terminate. Ex-

aminatinns in Law. 

1 
Examinations in Law. 
Examinations in Law. 
Prim"ry Examination for Degree In 

Medicine. 

P'ii~ili'"Jln~xaminatlon for Degree in 1 

Finl'll Exl'lmination 
M.D.,C.M. 

for Degree of 

)11 
,fJ 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
of Attendance on Lectures. 

Reports ! 
Le"tnrcs in Arts terminate. Meeting 

of Convocation for conferring Degree:~ 
in Law and Medicine. 

B. A. Honour Examinations. 
Good Fri<L<y. Easter V neat! on begins. 

31 W&:lncsday 31 Saturday 

~----_.----------------~~----~~--------------- ~·1 I ,v >V • APJl.' 1877. 

12 Monday 
13 Tuesday 
14 W edncsday 
IS Thursday 
x6 Friday 
17 Saturday 

18 
1
19 Monday 

I 20 Tuesday 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

No lectures. 

21 \V cdnesday 
r22 Thursday 
23 Friday Supplemental Examinations. 
124 Saturday 

PS 
cz6 Monday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
127 Tuesd:ty 
~8 Wednesday 

n Wednesday 

12 Thursday 
13 Friday 
14 Saturday 

IS 

r6 Monday 
17 Tuesday 
r8 Wednesday 

19 Thursday 
20 Friday 
21 Saturday 

22 A 
23 Monday 
24 Tuesday 

2S Wednesday 
26 Thursday 
27 Friday 
28 Saturday 

29 

30 Monday 

Examinations in 1-'rench and Hebrew. 

Or~i~~% n~dC~~~~~~~:;.~ in Nnturnl : 
Ordinary J<~xamin's in Applied Science. ! 
Examinations in German. B. A. ruul r 

other Honour Exnminations. 
Exo.mn. in Applied Science Depart. 

B. A. and other Honour Examinations. I 
Meeting" of Faculty of Arts. Mooti.ng 

of Examiners. 
Regular Meeting of Ccrporation. 
n. A. Honour Examinations, viva ~·occ. I 

Meeting of Ex••miner". Declaration 
of R.sults of Examinations. 

...... 
N. B. -All Examinations commence at ~ A. M. or 2 P. M., urlcss otherwise cpectfiea. 



:SUNDAY 

Meetiag of Govenaen, 

Whit-Sunday, 

Examinations for Certificate of Asso 
cl•W iu .Arts. 

Queen's Birth-Day. 

~ormnl School Committee. 

Mcetiltg of Goveruors, 

r.c·rula.r Meeting of Corporation. 
port of Norm.U School. 

Re-

Xorm•i School closes for Summer Vn-
caLiou. 

IO 

12 

13 
14 
IS 
x6 
17 
x8 

19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Wednesdayj 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
\Vednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 



~4~ill ~niutrzif]l ~nntrtal. 
The Forty-fourth Session of this University, being the Twenty-fourth under 

the amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1876. 
By Virtue of the Royal Charter, gra_nted in 1821 an~ -amended in 1852! the 

Gov~rnors, Principal and Fellows of McG1ll College, constitute the Corporat10~ of 
the University; and, under the statutes framed b~ the Board o.f Governors, With 

. approval of the Visitor have the power of grantmg Degrees m all the Arts and 
Faculties, in McGill C~llege, and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on the 
most liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of person~ the 
greatest possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professiOnal 
training. In its religious character the University is Protestant, but not denomina
tional ; and while all possible attention will be given to the character and conduct 
of students, no interierence with their peculiar religious views will be sanctioned. 

1. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS.-The complete course of study for the Degree of B. A. 
\ extends over four Sessions, of eight months each ; and includes Classics and 

Mathematics, Experimental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and 
Moral Science, Natural Science, and one Modern Language, or Hebrew; all 
of which subjects are imperative in the first two years of the Course; but in 
the third and fourth years options are allowed in favour of the Honour Courses 
in Classics, Mathematics, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science and 
English Literature. Certain exemptions are also allowed to Professional 
Students. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE lN THE FACULTY OF ARTS provides 
professional instruction in Civil Engineering, Mining Engineering and 
Assaying, and Practical Chemistry, leading to the Degree of Bachelor of 
Applied Science. 

THE FACULTY oF MEDICINE.-The complete course of study in Medicine extends 
over four Sessions, of six months each, and leads to the degree of 1\1. D., C. M. 

THE FACULTY OF LAw.-The complete course in Law extends over three Ses· 
sions, of six months each, and leads to the degrees of B. C. L. and D. C. L. 

I I. AFFILIATED COLLEGE. 

Students of Affiliated Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may 
pursue their course of study wholly in.the Affiliated College, or in part in McGill 
College, and may come up to the University Examinations on the same terms 
with the Students of McGill College. 
:MoRRIN COLLEGE, Queba.-Is affiliate<.l in so far as regards <.legrees in Arts and 

Law. 
[Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. John Cook, D. D., Principal.] 

111. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

THE CoNGREGATIONAL CoLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, Montreal. 
THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL, in connection with the Canada 

Presbyterian Church. 
Affiliated T.heological C<;>llege have the right of obtaining for their Students 

the advantage, m whole or m part, of the course of Jtudy in Arts with such 
facilities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. ' 

1v. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

T'liE McGILL NoR~AL ScHOOL provides tl1e training requisite for Teachers of 
Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 
School ere entitled to Provincial Diplomas. 

TriE~O_DEL ~CHOOLS o~ THE McGrLL ~OR~IALSCHOOL are Ele~entary Schools, 
. d1v1<.led m to a Boys Department. G1rls Department and Primary Schools. 



11 

GO-VERNING BODY OF THE U~I\TERSITY. 
VISITOR:-

His Excellency THE RIGHT HoN THE EARL OF DuFFERIN, VISCOUNT A!\D BARO!\ CLA!\DEBOYE. 
Governor General of Canada, &c. 

GOVERNORS:-

LBci11g- the llfember1 of the Royal bzstitutz(m_for the Advancement of Learmng-.] 

TuE HoN CHARLES DEwEv DAv, LL.D., D.C.L. 

THE HoN .]As. FERRIER, Senator, M.L.C. 
ArmREW RonERT!iON, M.A., Q. C. 
THE HoN. CHRISTOPHER DuNKIK, M.:l\., 

D. C. L. 
PETER REDPATH, Esq. 
GEORGE MOFFATT,•M. A. 
]OHN H. R. MotsGN, Esq. 

THE HoN. FREDRJc~ \V. ToRRA!\CE M. A., B.C.L. 

Preszdent a11d Chancellor of the Uuiz,erszty. 

CHARLES J. BRYDGES, Esq. 
THE HoK. SIR ALEXAKDER T. GALT, 
K. C. M. G. 

THE HoN. SIR Francrs HINCKS, K. C. 
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The next Session of this Faculty will commence on September 
15th r877 and will extend to April 3oth. 1877. 

§I. COURSE OF STUDY. 

1. Undergraduates are arranged according to their standing, as 
Students of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Years; and are re
quired to attend all the Courses of Lectures appointed for their 
several years, under the Regulations as to attendance and conduct 
st"ated in §VII. The only exceptions are those in favor of Honour 
and Professional Students, stated in §V. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

First Year. -Classics ; French or German ; English Language and Literature ; 
Pure Mathematics ; History ; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year. -Classics ; French or German ; Logic and Elementary Psychology ; 
Pure Mathematics ; Botany. 

Third Year. -Classics ; Rhetoric ; Moral Philosophy ; Mixed Mathematics; 
Experimental Physics ; Zoology. 

Fourtlz }ear.-Classics; English Literature; ::\1ental Philosophy; Mixed Ma• 
thematics ; Experimental Physics ; Mineralogy and Geology. 

B 
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U ndcrgraduates are required to study either French 01 German fort wo ycar3, 
[viz., in the First and Second Years] taking the same language in each year. Any 
Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Y car, will be 
required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session in 
the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are 
other Lectures, attendance on which is optional. 

The Lectures in Modem Languages will be so arranged that Students 
competent and desirous to take in the same years the Lectures in French and in 
Gcnnan, may do so. 

Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 
to that effect at the beginning of the First Y car, may take Hebrew instead of 
French or German. 

The Faculty rn11y permit any Student to take Spanish instead of French or 
German. 

z. At the examination for the Degree of B. A., Honours are 
given in the following subjects, for which, special Honour Courses 
are provided :-[For details see under §X.) 

I. Classical Languages a1zd Literatur~. 
2. llfathematics and Physics. 
3· Lot;ic and llfmtal and Jl.fora! Philosophy"' 
4· Em;lis!t Language, Literatttr~ and .liistory. 
5· Ceolo.;y and other Natural Scimces. 

Students taking n. A. Honours in any of the abovt Course~, \n:iy oi:'tlit two 
of the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination, under the conditions stated 
in §IV., 4· 

Honours are given in the above subjects in the Third Year also, and in 
Mathematics in the First and Second Years as well. 

§ II. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

I. Candidates for Matriculation as U ndergraJuatcs are required 
to present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the 15th of 
September, for examination; they may, however, enter after the com
mencement of the Session, if, on examination, found qualified to 
join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year 
are Classics, Mathematics, and English. ' 

In C!assics.-Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easy Latin andone easy 
Greek Author. The authors recommca led are C::csar ; Sallust ; .. Virgil 
{lEneid, B. I.) ; Xcnophon (Anabasis, 13. I.) ; Homer (Iliad, n. I.) 

In ,lftz!htmatics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations, inclusive; Enclic.l'~ 
Elements, Books, I., I I., Ill. 

!11 English.-\Vriting from Dictation. 
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2. Candidates not matriculated in the University may be 
admitted to the standing of students of the Second Y car, provided that 
they pass the Sessional Examinations of the First Y car, or an exami~ 
nation in the following subjects at the beginning of the Second 
Year:-

In C!assics.-Cn·c!.·.-IIomer, Book VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; 
Grammar, and Prose Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, .!Enci 1, Book VI.; Ciccro, Orations against Catiline; 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

In llfatk:matz~·s.-

Eud,'cl.-Books I., II., IlL, IV., VI., with dcfs. of Book V. (omitting 
propositions 27, 28, 29, of Dook VI.). 

A!gebra.-To end of Quadratic equations (Colcnso's Alg.). 
Tr{qmzometJy.-Galbraith and Ilaughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. I, 2, 

3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solut.ion of plane triangles. 
Arithmelic.-Ordinary rulcs.-Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., 

Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 
In English Literaturc.-English Grammar and Composition. 
lit French or Ccrman.-Grammar and easy Translation. 

[CandiJatcs who arc unable to pass the entrance Examination of the Second 
Year in l\Iodern Languages, may be allowed to enter, but will be required to take 
additional lectures in one ~Iodern Language in the Second Y car, or to take the 
subject in Loth the Second and Third Years.] 

Students of other Universities may be admittctl, on the production of Certifi
cates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Candidatcs for Matriculation as Partial students, tak
ing three or more Courses of Lectures, or as students in any Special Course, will 
be examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be deter
mined by the Faculty. 

OccASIONAL STUDENTS.-Pcrsons desirous of taking one or two Courses of 
Lectures as Occasional students, may apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, 
and may procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire to attend. 

Every student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation 
from his parent or guardian, of the name of the minister of religion, under whose 
care and instruction it is desired that the student shall be placed, who will there
upon be invited t0 place himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. 
Failing such intimation from the parent or guanlian, the Faculty will endeavour 
to establish such relations. -

§ III. SCIIOLARSIIIPS A~D EXHIBITIONS. 

I. A Scholarship is tenable for tzcv years. An Exhibition for one 
year. 

2. Scholarships arc open for compctiti\1n to Students who have 
passed the V niversity Intermediate Ex · ation, provided that not 
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more than three Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation ; and 
also to candidates who have obtained what the Faculty may deem 
equivalent standing in some other University. 

3· Scholarships are divided into two classes :-[I] Sci~nce 
Scholarships; [ 2 J Classical and Modern Language Scholarships. 
The subjects of Examination for each are as follows :-

Science )cholarships. -Differential and Integral Calculus ; Analytic Geom.etry; 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and T~eory of E~uatwns; 
Pure Mathematics, (as i:1 Ordinary Course) ; Botany ; Chem1stry; Log1c. 

[For division of these subjects, see page 18.) 
Classical and il1"odern Language Sclzolarships.-Greek; Latin ; English Corn· 

position; English Language and Literature ; French. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 
First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for entrance 

into the First Year. 
Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Students who have 

passed in all the subjects of the First Year Sessional or Supplemental Exami
nations, provided that not more than t.vo years have elapsed since their Matricu
lation ; and also to candidates for entrance into the Second Year who, on 
Examinati:m, are found qualified to join the Second Y ~ar Classes in French or 
German, or (for Theological students only) the Senior Year in Hebrew. 

The subjects of Examination are as follows:
First Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English. 
Second Year Exhibitions. -Classics, Mathematics, English Language, Che· 

mistry. 

5· The First Year Exhibition Examination will be regarded 
as a Matriculation Examination. 

The Second Year Exhibition Examination will be regarded as 
a ~atriculation or Supplemental Examination in the subjects ap
pomted. 

6. No S~udent can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship 
at the same time ; but four of the First Year Exhibitioners will be 
granted exemption from the Sessional fees throughout their College 
Course, under Presentation Scholarships from the Governor General. 
(See below.) 

7· Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded 
to the best answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be 
required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of 
Candidates showing absolute merit,any one or more of the Exhibitions 
or Scholarships offered for competition may be transferred to more 
deserving Candidates in another Year. 

9· A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholar
ship or Exhibition, proceed regularly with his College Course to the 
satisfaction of the Faculty. 
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ro. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibttions " ·ill 
be paid in four instalments, viz. :-in October, December, Fcbru::try 
and April, about the 2oth day of each month. 

r r. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every 
Session. 

EXHIBITIOXS AND SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE OFFERED IN 1876 

There are at present fourteen Scholarships and Exhibitions. 

THE ]ANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of Terrace Bank, 
Montreal :-value, $roo yearly. 

THE McDONALD SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, ten in number, established 
by W. C. McDonald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $125 each, yearly. 

THE GOVERNORs' SCHOLARSHIP, established by the Board of Govemors:-value 
about $12o ·yearly 

THE CHARLES ALEXANDER SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alexander, Esq., 
Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics and other sub· 
jects :-Value, $120 yearly. 

1'HE TAYLOR SCHOLARSHIP OR EXHIBITION, established by T. M. Taylor,Esq.
1 

Montreal, value, $loo yearly. 
The following will be offered at the Examinations commencing September 

rsth, 1876, under the regulations stated. 

First Year. 

FouR EXHIBITIONs.-Two of $r25, two of $roo. The exami· 
nations will be in the following Subjects:-

Cruk.-Homer, Iliad, bk. I.; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. I.; Lucian, Charon. 

Latin.-Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia; Livy, bk. V., chaps. I.-XXV.; Horace, 
Odes, bk. I. 

Text Books.-Hadley's Elements of Greek Grammar.-Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, Exercises I to 25. Dr. Wm. Smith's Smaller Latin 
Grammar, and Principia Latina, Part IV. 

lJfathematzcs.-Euclid, bk. I., II., III., IV.; Algebra to end of Harmonica! 
Progression (Colenso). Arithmetic. 

E?Zglish.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Bain's Grammar, as far as 
Derivation.) Special exercises in Grammar and Composition. 
Additional Exl1ibitions may be given in the First Year, should there not be 

candidates in the Second and Third Years. 

Seco1ld Year. 

THREE EXHIBITIONS.- Two of $125 each, and one of $roo. 
The Examinations will be in the following subjects :
Gnek.-IIomer, Iliad, bk. VI., ancl Ollyssey, bk. IX. ; ¥enophon, IIellen!cs, 

bk. I. : Arrian, bk. Ill. 
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la!in.-Virgil, lEneid, bk. VI.; Livy, bk. V., chaps. XXVI.-LV.;- Horace, 
0cles, bk. III.; Cicero, Select Letters (Pritchard & Eemard, Clarendon 

Press Series). 

Text .Eooks.-Dr. William Smith's History of Greece. Liddell's 
History of Rome. Iladley's Greek Grammar. Smith's Student's 
Latin Grammar. Arnold's Greek Prose Composition. Smith's 
Principia Latina, Parts IV. and V. (A special paper will be set in 
Grammar and History. ) 

lllathematics.-The Mathematics (Ordinary and Honour) of the First Year. 

E11g!is!t Literatun-Bain's Grammar; Latham's Hand-Book, Prosody ;-Special 
exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Chmustr)'.-The metallic Elements as in \Vilson's Elementary Chemistry. 

Third Year. 

FouR ScnoT.A1~SHirs. -Three of $r25 yearly and one of $r2o. 

T\vo of these will be given on .Lxan.inations in Science, as 
follows :-one in Mathematics and one in Natural Science :-

I. llfath·mwtics.-Differentia1 Calculus (Hall), Chaps. I to 8 inclusive, Chaps. 12 

and 14. Integral Calculus (Hall, chaps. I to 6 inclusive). Analytic 
Geometry (Salmon's Conic Sections). Hind's Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra, (first six chapters). 
Todhunter's Theory of Equations. All the pure Mathematics of 
Ordinary Course with remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of 
Colenso's Algebra [Part I.]. Logic, as in Whately's Logic, 
Books II. and III. 

2. Natural Scimce.-Botpfl), as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all 
the orders of Phrenogams and Acrogens. C!umistry, as in Wilson's 
Elements. Log-ic, as in Whately's Logic, Books II. and Ill. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modem 
Languages, as follows :-

Classics.-Crtek.-Euripidcs, 1\fedea; Demosthenes, the Olynthiacs; Xenophou, 
Ilcllenics, bk. I. ; Herodotus, hk. VIII. ; Thucydides, bk. I. 

Latin.-Horacc, Satires, bk. I., and Epistles, bk. I.; Virgil, Georgics, 
bk. I. ; Tcrcuce, Adelphi; Tacitus, Annals, bk. I. ; Cicero, Select 
Letters. [Vol. I. Teubner Series.] 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

lRstory.-Tt'.Xt Books.-Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient Histvry · Smith's GreeceJ 
Lidclell's Rome. ' 
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English Languagt and Littrature.-Spalcling's English Literature; Bacon's 
Essays; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar; Trtnch's Study (){ 
vVords ; Trench's English, Past and Present. 

English Composition.-(IIigh marks wiil be given for this sul>j cct, in order to 
encourage the practice of it, after the models of the 1'est writers. 

Frmc!t. - Racine, Britannicus, Andromaque, Iphigenie. De Fivas' Gramma!re 
des Grammaires. Translation from English into Frenrh. 

E.:E~Il'TIONS FR0:\1 FEES UNDER PRESENTATTO .. T SCHOLAr 
SHIPS, &c. 

A number of these arc in the gift of Benefactors, and entitle the stucknts 
holU.ing them to Exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. 
Sixteen have been placed by the Governors at the disposal of Ilis Excellency the 
Govemor General. Candidates must pass the usual Matriculation Examination 

.(Dy command of IIis Excellency four of these Exemptions will be offered for 
competition in the First Y c;tr Exhibition Examinations of the ensuing session.] 

Eight Exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governors, 
from time to time, to the most successful students who may present 'themselves as 
candidates. Dy order of the Board one of these is given annually to the Dux of 
the High School, aml of any other Academy or High School, sending up in one 
year three or more candidates competent to pass creditably the Matriculation 
E. -amination. 

In the event of any Ac:1demy oi' Iligh School in the Province of Quebec 
offering for competition among pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of Arts; 
of not less than $So, the Governors ·will auu the amount of the fees of tuition 
thereto. 

An E ·emption from fees may be given annually to any teacher holding the 
Model School or Academy Diplom:t of the McGill Normal School, recommended 
by the Principal and Professors of tl1c School, and passing creditably the Matt·icu 

• ..... ";~ ,.. f ·· • 1\ fr lf,.h. ~ If IAJ • ' "~¥" ·.,·""",. 

laUon E:,·a ,, inq ti21J h~ f):rts. · ' · ~ 

§ IV. E ~AMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

1. There are two Examirtations in each ye at ; one at Christmas, 
and the other at the end of the Session. In both of these, students 
will be arranged according to their answering as Ist Class, 2nd 
Class, and 3rd Class . 

. In the Fourth Year only, the Gniversity Examination for B. A. takes the 
place of the Sessional Examination. 

2. Students who fail in ~my su1ject in the Christmas Examina
tions, arc required to p:-tss a Supplemental Examin:-ttion in that 
subject before admission to the Session~1.l Examinations. 
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3· Students who fail in one subject in the Sessional Examinatons 
are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in that subject, 
Should they fail in this, they will be required in the following Session 
to attend the Lectures and pass the Examination in the subject in 
which they have failed, in addition to those of the Ordinary Course, 
or to pass the Examination alone without attending Lectures, at the 
discretion of the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations 
involves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Student 
to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examination at 
the beginning of the ensuing Session. For the purpose of this Regu
lation, Classics and Mathematics are each regarded as two subjects. 

5· The time for the Supplemental Examination will be fixed by 
the Faculty j and such Examination will not be granted at any other 
time except by special permission of the Faculty, and on payment of 
a fee of $5. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

There are three University Examinations :-The Matrimlatiotz, at entrance ; 
the I1ttermediate, at the end of the SPcond Year ; and the Final, at the end of 
the Fourth Year. 

r. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section II. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics 
and Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one 
other Modern language, or Botany. Theological Students are allowed 
to take Hebrew instead of a Modern language. The subjects for the 
Examination of 1877 are as follows:-
Classics.-Greek.-Polybius, Book Ill., Chaps. XX. to LX. 

Latin.-Cicero, De Imperio Cn. Pompeii. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic. 

Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI., and defs. of Book V. 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.-Whately's Logic, Books II. and Ill. 

English.-Spalding's History of English Literature. 
An English Essay. 

With one of the following :·--
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1. Botany and Vegetable Physiology.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as in 
Gray's Text-Book, omitting the Description of the Orders. 

2. Frmch.-MoLIERE.-l'Avare. RACINE.-Andromaque, Esther; History of 
French Literature from its commencement to the end of the 17th century 

(as in Bonnefon) ; Translation into French. 
3· Guman.-Schmidt's German Guide. Adler's Reader. Translation into 

German. 

4· Hebrew.-Grammar to the end of the Irregular Verbs. Translation from the 
Book of Genesis. Exercises,-Hebrew into English, and English into 
Hebrew. 

3· For the Final Examination six subjects are appointed, name
ly:-[ I] Classics, [2] Mixed Mathematics, [3] Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, [4] Natural Science, [5] Experimental Physics, [6] One 
Modern Language and Literature (or Hebrew), with History. Every 
candidate must pass in four of these, namely :-Classics and Mixed 
Mathematics, which are obligatory; az:.d any two of the remaining 
subjects, at his option. The subjects for 1877 are as follows :-
I. Classics.-Greek.-Herodotus.-Book IX. 

Aeschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 
Latin.-Tacitus.-The Annals, Book II. 

Juvenal.-Satires. VIII. and X. 
Latin Prose Composition. 
General Paper in Grammar and History. 

2. Mathmwtics.-Mechanics, ! 
Hydrostatics As treated in Galbraith and Haughton's 
Optics Manuals. 
Astronomy 

[Except in the case of Exemptions to Professional Students as stated in §V.] 
3. Mental and Moral Philosophy.-Murray's Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy, 

Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy, Pt. II 
4· Natural Sciena.-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Dana's Geology and Manual 

of Mineralogy.-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry necessary to the study 
of the books above named; or as in Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology; 
Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany, and Wilson's Inorganic Chemistry. 

5· Experimental P!zysics.-Electricity.-Statical and Dynamical, including:
Electro-Magnetism.- Magneto-Electricity.- Thermo-Electricity. -Diama
gnetism.-Electric Measurements.-Practical Applications to Telegraph,
&c. Magmtism.-Acoustics,-Theory of Undulations.-Production and Pro
pagation of Sound,-Vibrations of Strings, Rods, and Plates,-Vibrations 
of Fluids,-Musical sounds, 

6. Bistorv atzd English Literature.-Smith's Student's Gibbon.-Smith's Stu
dent's Hume.-Marsh's Hand-book of the English Language and Collier's 
History of English Literature. 

Or instead of History and English, candidates may take one of 
the following :-
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(a} Hz'story and Prench.-Ilistoiy as above. The course of Frenc!1 for the 
Fourth Year.-Bossuet, Discours sur l'Ilistoire Universelle; B01leau, Art 
poetique ; Translation into French, and French Composition. 

(b) IIistory and German.--IIistory as above. Schiller, Gcschichte des 30 
jahrigen Krieges; Gocthe, Iphigenie aufTauris; General paper on Grammar; 
Translation into German, and German Prose Composition. 

(c) IIistary and IIebrew.-(Theological Students on1y.) History as above. 
Hebrew Grammar; Translation from first four chapters of Isaiah; any three 
of the Psalms ; the Chaldaie portions of the Scriptures ; Targum of Onkelos 
on Genesis, Chap. I. ; Modern Hebrew Poetry, Halcvi or Gabirol. 

ExemptioJZs for Candz{fates for IIolloztrs ti~ the Thzi-d Year. 

Candidates for Honours who, at the Sessional Examination of the 
Second Year, have passed in the First Class in the subjects in which 
they propose to take Honours, and not below Second Class in the 
others, may on application to the Faculty be allowed the following 
exemptions:-

They may in the Lectures and Examinations of the Third Year omit any one 
of the following subjects not immediately connected with that in which they study 
for Honours :-{I) Greek, (2) Latin, (3) Optics and Astronomy, (4) Rhetoric, (5) 
Mental anLl Moral Philosopl1y, (6) Experimental Physics, (7) Zoology. 

The particular exemption desired must be stated to the Faculty in the appli· 
cation of the c:m<lidatc, and no change can he made suhsequcntly. 

The cancliJate must pursue the Honour course selected to the satisfaction of 
the Professor, and must pass the Examination therein. 

The above exemptions shaH be granted only with reference to Honour 
subjects in which regular courses of Lectures are dcliYercd in tl1c Third Y car. 

Exemptious for CaJtdidates for B. A. IIo11ours. 

4· Candidates for B. A. Honours, who at the Third Year 
Sessional Examinations have been placed in the rst or 2nd Class in 
any two of the six subjects appointed for the Final Examination, are 
entitled to the following privi~.:gcs :-

[r] They may claim to have the Thinl Year Examination in these two 
~uhjects regarded a:;; an. A. Examination in the same. [This amounts to exemp· 
tioh at the ordinary B. A. Examination from two of tl1e subjects required above.] 

[2] They are required to attend the Ordinary Lectures of the Fourth Year· 
in two strLjects only. These must be the subjects in which they arc to pass the 
ordinary D. A. Examination, if Lectures arc delivered in them ; if not the choice 
is left to the Candidate. J 

No Student shall be entitled to the above privile<Ycs unless his attendance on 
I .~clures in the Fourth Y car, and progress in the subJect in which he is a Candi• 
date. for IT onot~rs, shall be satisfactory to the Professor : nor unless he shaU have 
oblalnc<l a certificate .of creditable answeril1g in the IIonom· Exmnin::~.tions. 
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2 FOR THE DEGREE OF l\L A. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years 'standing, are entitled to 
the degree of Master of Arts after such examination and exercises as 
may be prescribed by the Corporation. Tbc Regulation at present 
is, that the Candidate shall prepare a Thesis on some literary, scientific 
or professional subject, approved by the Faculty. Such Thesis shall 
be reported on by the Faculty to the Corporation before the granting 
of the Degree. 

§V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL 
STUDENTS. 

I. LAW AND MEDICAL STUDENTS . 

.1. Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the 
Faculties of Law or :Medicine of this Unh:ersity, are entitled to the 
following exemptions :-

In the Third year they may omit the Lectures and Ex::uninations in Astron
omy and Optics, ancl in any one of the following subjects : Zoulogy, Experimental 
Physics or Rhetoric. 

In the Lectures of the Fourth year t1H y may omit Greek; ancl also Geology 
or Experimental Physics. At the Christtnas Examinations of the Fourth Year; 
they may omit Astronomy and Optics. 

In the Ordinary B. A. Examinations, they may, in Classics, pass in Latin 
alone; and in 1\fixel Mathematics, in 1\fecbnics and Hydrostatics alone. 

2. To be ailowed these privileges in either year, they must give 
notice at thl'! commencement of the Se ·si on to the Dean of the Faculty 
of their intention to claim exemption.; as Professional ~tudents, and 
mUst produce at the end of the Session Certificates of attendance 
on a full course of Professional Lec:~1res during the year for which 
the exemptions are claimed. 

2. STUDENTS OF AFFILIATED THEOLOGtCAL COtU:ctS. 

I. Such Students, whether rntc;-. 1 as Matriculated or Occasional, 
are subject to the regulations of thn Faculty of Arts, in the same 
manner as other students. 

2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body 
oftho Theological College, to which a:1y such Students may belong, ns 
to:-[ 1] their conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; 
and [ 2] their standing in the seyeral examinations j such reports to be 
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furnished after the Christmas a~d Sessional Examinations, se,·erally, 
if called for. 

3· Matriculated Students are allmYed no exemptions in the 
course for the degree of B. A., till they have passed the Intermediate 
Examination j but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second 
Years, instead of Modern languages. 

4· In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions 
from the following subjects :-

In the Third Year, they may omit Astronomy and Optic~, and Rhetoric, 
with Experimental Physics or Zoology. 

In the Fourth Year, they may omit English Literature with Experimental 
Physics or Geology. 

5· Certificates of attendance on the full course of lectures in the 
Theological College, during the year for which the exemptions are 
claimed, must be produced by Students who avail themselves of 
these exemptions, before presenting themselves for Examination. 

[No Student will be allowed in the same session both Professional 
and Honour Exemptions. J 

§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES AND CLASSlNG. 

r. GoLD MEDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour E"· 
a.minations to Students taking the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably 
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B. A. 

The Chapman Gold Medal, for the Classical Languages and Literature. 

The Ptinre of Wales Gold lif!!dal, for Logic and Mental and Moral PhilosotJhy. 

The A 1m~ lifolson Gold lifedal, for Mathematics and N aturo.l Philosophy. 

1'he Shakspere Gold 11/edal, for the English Language, Literature and History. 

The Logan Gold liiedal, for Geolog-y 1111d other Natural Sciences. 

!n the event of there being no candida~c for any Medal, or of none of the 
t::muidates fulfilling the required conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the 
prcceeds of its endowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subjects 
tor which the Medal was int~ncled. For details, see announcements of the several 
suhjects below. 

2. HoNOURs, of First or Second Rank, ·will be awarded to those 
~htriculated Students who have successfully passed the Examinations 
in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have also 
passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 
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3· CERTIFICATEs of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Matriculated Students, who are placed in the First Class in the 
aggregate of the Studies proper to their year. 

4· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES, to those matriculated Students 
who may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular 
class, and have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

5· His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin has been pleased to 
offer a Gold and a Silver Medal for Competition in the Faculty of Arts. 

The subject for the next competition will be "The Fall of the 
Republic of Florence." Essays for competition must be in the hands 
of the Dean of the Faculty of Arts, on or before October r, 1876. 

The subject for the competition of October 1877, will be "The 
·wars of the Roses, their causes and political and social effects." 

T'he Regulations with respect to competitors are as follows : -

1. The subject for competition shall be an Essay on any topic or period of 
Modern History, chosen with a due regard to the facility of gathering materials. 
The judges in forming their opinion shall consider no less the merit of the style 
than the clearness of the reasoning and the accuracy of the facts, in proof of 
which last, authorities must always be cited by the writers. 

2. The competition shall be open to all regular students and graduates of 
the Faculty of Arts or of any Department of it, who have not exceeded seven 

years from their matriculation. 

3· When sending in the Essay, the author shall conceal his name, distin
guishing his composition by a motto, ancl sending at the same time his r:ame 
sealed up in an envelope, on which the motto shall be inscribed. The envelopes 
of the unsuccessful candidates shall be destroyed unopened. 

4· The Gold Medal shall be awarded to the best Essay and the Silver to the 
next best. Absolute merit shall be required ir, making the award of either medal. 
vVhen a medal is not awarded, it may be reserved for future competition. 

5· The winner of the Silver Medal in any year may in a subsequent year 
compete for the Gold Medal, but in no other case shall any person be awarded 
two of these Medals. 

6. THE STEW ART PRIZE of $zo, is open to all Undergraduates 
of this, and also to Graduates of this or any other, University studying 
Theology in any College affiliated to this University, under the fol
lowing rules :-

I. The prize will not be given for less than a thorough examination in 
Hebrew Grammar, passed in the First Class, in reading and translating the 
Fentateuch, and such poetic portions of the Scripture as may be determined. 
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2. In c tse competitors should fail to altain the above standard, the prize 
'\\ill be withheld and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following year 
[or the same. 

[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius); Translation 
o.nd analysis of the first ten chapters of Genesis ; the prophet Ilabakkuk (the whole 
book) : fl,ncl the first five Psalms.] 

3· There will be two Examinations of three hours each, one in Gramman 
,wtl the other in Translation and Analysis. 

This Prize founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stcwart, M. A., and 
which terminated by his death, has been re-established by the liberality 
of N eil Stewart Esq., of Vankleek Hill, and will be offered for compe_ 
tition next Session. 

7· The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates, or 
Prizes, will be published, in the order of merit; and with mention, in 
the case of Students of the First and Second Years, of the schools in 
which their preliminary education has been received. 

§VP. LICENSED BOARDING HOUSES 

( Regula!t'o!ls for Studmts ill Arts, passed by Corponltt'oJZ, April I875.) 

I. All Students under 21 years of age, not residing with parents 
or guardians or belonging to a Theological College, shall reside in 
licensed boarding houses, unless they produce written authority from 
parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

2. Perso!ls applying for a license to keep a boarding-house, shall 
produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal, as to their charactE-r 
and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health and com
fort of the students. They shall also supply him with a statement 
of charges. 

3· The College shall supply to the keeper of each licensed 
boarding-house a Register in which the following facts shall be record
ed by him or her:-( r.) The dates of the Student's entrance into 
and departure from the house. ( 2.) The hours of return of the 
Student to the house on every occasion on which this may be later 
than ro P. l\1. This Register shall be returned to the Faculty at the 
end of every month. 

4· The keeper of the boarding-house shall report immediately 
to the Principal, the entrance or departure of any Student, and any 
instance of immoral or disorderly conduct. 
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~~VII . .ATTENDANCE AND -CONDUCT: 

All ~Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 
attendance and conduct :-

I. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor nnd Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; And the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the Session. 

2. Profeisors shall note the attendance immediately on the commencement of 
their Lectures, and shall omit the mmes of Students entering thereafter, unless 
satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, 
or inattention or disorder in the Class·roqm, if persisted in after admonition by 
the Professor, shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, who may reprimand the 
student or refer to the Faculty, as he may think proper. He may also suspend 
from Classes until the. next meeting of the Faculty. 

3· The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis· 
.qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the 
Faculty. [Under this rule attendance on at least two-thirds of the lectures will 
in all cases be required.] 

4· \Vhile in the College, or going to and from it, Students are expected to 
conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any 
Professor observing improper conduct in the College building or grounds, may 
admonish the Student, and if necessary report him to the Dean. 

5· Every student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the 
denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without, as well as within, 
the walls of the College a go0d moral character. 

6. \Vhen Students arc brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing 
for prizes and honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for 
expulsion. 

7· Any student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will in addition, be subject to such otherpenalty 
us the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

S. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 
or of the University in general, shall be imme~JP:t~~Y:l~p.Ot!cJl t~ .fu~.:I)lu,cJw or, 
in his absenc~, to .the V!ce·P~ins;ipal. 

§ VIII. LIDP AR Y AND (HJSEUM. ~ 
I 

1. The books in the Library consist of t.wo divisions :-Ist, thcJse\vhich1 

may be lent; and, 2nd, those designated by the general term "Books of Refer
ence," which may not, under any circumstances be removed from the Library. 

2. Students may borrow books from the Library on depositin.e the sum of 
four dollars with the Librarian, and signing a receipt for the books ; such d,epo!iit 
to be returned to the Student on his returning uninjured. ! 
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3· Students may borrow not more than three 'Yolumes at one ti~e, .except 
on special recommendation of a Professor, and must return them Wlthin two 
weeks, on pen::tlty of a fine of one shilling for the first week of detention, and two 
shillings and sixpence for each sulJsequent week. 

4· A Student incurring a fine will be debarred the use of the Library until 
the fine has been paid. 

5· Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a student shall be paid for 
by him, :~.t such rates as the Faculty may direct, having reference to the value of 
the book and of the set to which it may belong. 

6. Students may read in the Library at such hours as may be determined by 
the: Faculty. 

7· Professors and Lecturers may borrow any books required by them for 
their duties in the College, not exceeding ten volumes at any one time. Books, 
so borroweu must be returned at or before the end of each Session. 

8. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of four dollars 
are entitled to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions a~ 
students, but they are not required to pay the Annual Library Fee. 

9· Members of the McGill College Book Club are, by a regulation of 
Corporation, entitled tG the use of the Library on the same conditions as Graduates. 

Io. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the 
Library, on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, 
the Dean of Faculty, or any of the Professors ; and donors of books or money to 
the amount of Fifty Dollars may at any time consult books on application to the 
Librarian. 

I I. The Library will be open from IO a. m. to 4 p. m., daily, except Satur· 
days, during the Session, and in the months of May and June. On Saturday it 
will be open from I to 4 p. m. 

I2. No one is allowed to enter the alcoves or to take down books from the 
shelves, except the Governors, Members of Corporation, Professors, the Librarian 
and his assistants, or those whom any of the above may accompany personally. 

I3. A person uesiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascertained 
from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro· 
vided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to the Librarian, who 
wtl1 thereupon procure him the book. 

I4. Readers must return the books they have obtain~d to the Librarian, 
before leaving the Library. 

I5. No conversation that can disturb Readers is permitted in the Library. 

16. The time and conditions of study in the Museum will be arranged by 
the Professor of Natural History. 
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§IX. FEES. 

1l£atriculatio1Z Fee for the First Year (to be paid in the Year of 
Entrance only), $4 oo 

For the Second Year (exigible from students who enter in 
the Second Year, and also from those who have failed in 
the First Year and re-enter in the Second Year on 
Examination,) 6 oo 

Sessional Fee, 20 oo 
Library Fee 4 oo 
Gymllqsium Fee, 2 oo 

Undergraduates and Stuclents in Special Courses are required to pay all the 
above Fees. 

Partial Students are required to pay the Matriculation, Library and Gym
nasium Fees, and $5 for each Class which they attend, or $20 for all the courses. 

Occasio1tal Students, or those taking one or two courses of Lectures only, 
and not Matriculated, are required to pay $5 per Session for each course. 

The Matriculation, Library and Gymnasium Fees are exigible from students 
holding exemptions from Sessionable Fees. 

Graduates in Arts, are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, all 
lectures, except those noted as requiring a special fee. 

The fees must be paid within a fortnight after the commencement of 
attendance in each session. In case of default, the Student's name will be 
removed from the College books, and can be replaced thereon only by permission 
of the Faculty and on payment of a fine of $2. 
Fee for tlze Degree of B. A. $ 5 oo 

" '. " M. A. I 0 00 
If the Degree of M. A. be granted, with permission to the Candidate, on 

special grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is $25 oo 
The B. A. fee must be paid before the Examination. 
The ~1. A. fee must be sent to the Secretary of the University, at the 

same time that the Candidate sends his Thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. This 
a condition essential to the entertaining of his application. 

§ X. COURSES OF LECTURES 
1. ORDINARY COURSE. 

1. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, REv. G. CoR~ISH, M.A., LL.D. 
GREEK, 

First }car. - Ilo:\IER. - ILL\.D, BooK VI. 
XE. · oPHo~.-HELLENics, BooK I. 
Greek Prose Composition. 

Second Year. -
EURIPIDES. :MEDEA. 
PoLYBIUs.-BooK Ill., CAPP. ~ X.-LX. 

T!tird } :-11 r. -DE\IOSTIIE~ES.-THE OL YNTHIACS. 
JESCliYLUS.-PRO~IETHEUS VI~CTUS. 

Fourt!t }~ar. - liERonoTus. - BooK IX. 

LATIX. 

h'JSt 1't·ar. VrRGIL.-i E ·Em, BooK VI. 
CICERO. - EPISTOLAE SELECT.\E. 
Latin Prose Composition. 
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Second Year.-HoRACE.-EPISTLES, BooK I. 
CICERO.-DE IMP. CN. POJ\Il'EII. 

Latin P1·osc Compositio11. 
Third Ytm·.-JuvENAL.-~ATIRES lli. A!\D YIII. 

TERENeE. - -A DELPHI. 
Lati1t Prose Composition. 

Fourth Ycar.-T ACITUS.-ANNALS, nooK IL 
Latin Prose Compositio11. 

In the ,,.ork of the Cbss the atknli'Jlt of the StuJent is tlirected to the 
collateral subjects of History, Antiquitie:> an.i G!.!ography; also to the gramma· 
tical structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages ; and to Prosody 
and Accentuation . 

• 2. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

(:\!OLSO~ PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor, VE~. ARCIIDEACO~ LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 

First .Ye£zr.-English Language and Literature.-Anglo-Saxon Grammar, (Text· 
Books-Bain's English Grammar ; Spa1ding's History of English 
Literature ; Klipstein's Ang1o-Saxon Grammar. 

Third Year.-Rhetoric.-Text-Book--Whately's Rhetoric, I., II., Ill. 

Fourth Year.-English Litemlure. - Text-Book-Marsh's Iland-Book. 

3· .LOGIC, MENTAL AND ~!ORAL PIIILOSOPHY. 

{JoHN FROTIIINGHAM PROFESSORSHIP OF ME~TAL AND MORAL PHIL03GPti:Y.) 

Professor, REV. J. CL',RK MURRAY, LL.D. 

Stco1zd Year.-Elementary Psychology. Tcxt-Book-Stewart's Outlines of Moral 
Philosophy, Part. I. Lo~;ic, Text-Book-Whately's Logic. 

Third lcar.-:\Ioral Philosophy. Text-Book-Stewart's Outlines, Part. II. 
Fourth Year.-Mental Philo;;ophy. Text-:i3oo}~-:\Iurray's Outline of Hamilton's 

Philosophy. 

4· FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J. DAREY, M. A., B. C. L . 

. :.first Ltxr.-DE FIVAS, Grammairc des Grammaires 
LA FoNTAINE, les Fables.-MOLIERE, l''Avarc. 
Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.-DE FIVAS, Grammaire des Grammaires. 
RACINE, Andromaque, Britannicus. 
Translation into French.-DR. }OIINSO~, Rasselas. 
History of the French Literature.-BONNEFON, Ecri\ains celC~bres 

de la }'ranee, (to the eighteenth century.) 
Dictation, Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 
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Thit·d J-£·ar.-POITEVIX, Grammaire elcmentaire. 

E:\!ILE SOUVESTRE, U n Philosophe sousles toits. CORNEILLE, le Cid 
Translat-ion into Frcnch-GoLm;:-.rrn-r, Vicar of \Vaketield. 
French Composition. Dictation. 

History of the French Literature of the 18th and 19th centuries.
BO:\'::\EFOX, Ecrivains modemes. 

Pot•n/t J ia;. -,\luLld~l,, le ,1.~-l:,.tmnrup..:. l'(h ::.AhP, i'Ilonncur ttl'Argent. 
Lectures on French Literature. 

Translation m to French, Sha1..sperc, "As you like it." 
French Composition. Dictation. 

Tl~ Lectures in the Th/rd a !I({ Fourth Years an: 
6
rrz'ven in Trmch. 

5. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, C. F. A. !\fARKGRAF, 1\f. A. 

First rr 1td Seco1zd Y.:ar.r-Ordinary Course:-Thi;; Course comprise~ 
Grammar, Reading and Analysis, Translations oral and written, and Dictarion. 
Special regard is had to the affinities or the German \l"ith the English. Text· 
Books; Schmidt's Gem1an Guide (tst and 2nd Course); Adler's Progressive 
German Reader. 

F/rst Yc:ar.-Advanccd Course:-Text-Boo!.;:s ;-Schmi<.lt's Gem1an Guide 
(1st and 2nd Course) ; Adler's Progressive German Reader. 

Second and Third Y:'m·.r. -Advanced Course/-TP.xt Books-Schmidt's 
German Guide (3rd Course); Readings in German Prose and Poetry (the 
Books to be used will be made known at the commencement of the Session.) 
Translations from Englis!1 writers and Composition. 

During this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the History of 
German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of Goethe 
and Schiller ; closing with a brief notice of the state of German Literature at the 
pescnt day. 

6. HEBREW Al'\D ORIE~TAL LITEP ATURE. 

Professor, Pe\·. A. De Sola, LL.D. 

],'lemmtary Course.-For Studmts of the .First and Se,·ond YM rs, -Grammar ; 
- Tc,t-Qook, Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises in Ort1wgraphy and 
Etymo~ogy. Reading ; Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Historical 
I'ortions of the Scripturcs-Syntax-:.\fishlc Shnalim-Fablcs, &c. 

Advance{! Courst.--f For Students of the S~cond, Tldrd am! Fourth Ytar.r,_~L 
lntToduction to the stucly of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit :md c71aracteri5tics. Lowth 
:mcl S:\rchi ne; Text-Hool•;;. Trn.mlation from the Psalms, Lamentations and 
I :tiah. Anciert romp:uc<l with Modern Hebrew Poetry; the productions of 
lLdcvi, G:tbirol, kc. C~ramn1:1r, Exercise.:;, &c., continued. 
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Tht Cha!rlee La1:guage:-Grammar, Mebo Halashon Aramith of J. Jeitteles. 
The Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Y orushalmi. 

The Syriac Language :-Grammar, (Uhlemann's) and Translation. 

The course ce>mprises lectures on the above Languages and their L~terat~re 
in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Languages, their gen~us 
and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots, &c., also receive 
due attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated and 
explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, history, &c. 

7· SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE •. 

Rev. Professor De Sola. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.00.) 

The study of the Spanish Language on this continent, being generally 
pursued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to impart 
in this course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most har
monious of the Peninsular language~;-as well as an acquaintance with its Litera
ture. 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by V elazquez and Simmone, and the Reader of 
Velazquez, are the Text-Books employed in the Junior Class, who will also be 
exercilied in composition by both written and oral exercises. In the Senior Class, 
Femandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cervantes' 
Don Quixote, Quintana, Vida del Cid, and Mariana's Historia will be the subjects 
of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portuguese Language, a general 
notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence and other dialects, will be ~ven. 

8. MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILQSOPHY. 

(PETER REDPATH PROFESSORSHIP OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor, ALEXANDER JoHNSON, M. A., LL.D. 

MATHEMATICS.-( First Year)-Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books, I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
with Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6). Tod· 
hunter's Edition.-Colenso's Algebra, part I to end of Quadratic Equations.
Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to end of solution of Plane Tri
ani"les.-Nature and use of Logaiithms. 

MATHEMATICS.-{Second Year)-Arilhmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigo
nomet~y as be:ore.-Remainder of Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry 
-Come Sectwns treated Geometrically. (The Parabola as in Drew's Conic 
Sections,) the definitions of the Ellipse and Hyperbola, with the fundamento.l 
properties of their tangents.-Euclid, Book XI., Props. I to 21 : Book XII., 
Props. I, 2. 

The course for the Intermediate Univecsity Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two years, ~:xccpt Conic Sections ar.d Soli<i Geometry. 
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MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY.-( Third Year )-Galbraith 
and Haughton's Mechanics (omitting chap. 5 of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics 
and Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examination in Mechanics answers to questions on the 
Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies and Projectiles, will be taken into 
account only in determining the relative positions of those. " ·hose other answers 
shall entitle them to be placed in the First Class. 

EXPERIMENTAL PIIYSICS.-(Thit-4 and } 'ourth J'tars.)- r.-Light.
Theories.-Reflection.-Refraction.-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction. 
-Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 2.-IIeat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids 
and Gases. -Specific and Latent Heat.-Radiation and Cond'tl.ct ion.-Mechanical 
Theory of Heat 3.-.Electricity. Statical and Dynamical; including Electro
Magnetism.-Magneto-Elcctricity.-Thermo-Electricity.--Diamngnetisrn.-Elec
tric Measurements.-Practical Applications to Telegraph, &c. 4.-JI:lagmtism. 
5.-Sound.-Theory of Uudulations.-Production and Propagation of Sound 
-Vibrations of Strings, Rods, and Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.-Musical 
sounds. Text-Books.-Ganol's Treatise translated by Atkinson, and Tyndal 
on Heat This Course extends over two years. 

The Subjects for the Session 1876-77 are Electricity, Magnetism and Sound. 

• The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated 
by apparatus. 

9· GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

(EoGAN PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY.) 

Professor, J. \V. DAwsox, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

I. BIOLOGICAL CoURSE. 

BoTANY.- (Stco~td Year.)- Vegetable Histology and Organography. 
Nutrition and Reproduction of Plants. Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora 
of Canada. Palreobotany and Geographical Botany. 

Tt:xt-Book.-Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 

[A prize of $20 will be given for the best collection of plants, and the greatest 
proficiency in their determination. (*) The prize collections or duplicates of them 
to remain in the Colle~re Museum. Candidates must be students in Botany of the 
previous session.] 

ZOOLOGY AND PALiEONTOLOGY. (Third Yt-ar. )-Elements of Animal Phy· 
siology. Classification of Animals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of 
Animals, with Recent and Fossil Examples. 

Te.xt-Book.-Dawson's Hancl·book Qf Zoology, vrith books of reference. 

(*}Form the surphts increase of the .Logan Medal Fund. 



II. GEOLOGICAL CDURSF:. 

MlNEltALO(";Y A~D GEOLOGY. (Fourth Year.) 

{I) Mimra!o,.;y. -Chemical an:.l Physical characters of Minerals, including 
C.l"Ystallography, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Mineralogy; 
with special reference to those specie~ most important in Geology, or useful in the 
A rh;. 

(.2) Lithology and Stmft>·aphy.-CompositiOT, of Rocks an<l their structure 
on the small soale ; Classification of Rocks. Arrangement of Rocks on the large 
scale ; Stratifico.tion, Elevation anti Disturbances, Denudation. 

(3) Ch1'01lological Geology and .Pala!outo!ogy.-Data for determining the relative 
ages of Formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and Flora of the 
successive periods. Geology of British America. 

Text-Bool·s.-Dana's Manuals of Mineralogy ancl Geology, with Lyell's Stu
dent's Elements. 

The Lectures -in K att~cal History will be accompanied with demonstrations in 
the Museum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of admiasion 
to the Museum of the Natural History Society ,.., ~-: · :~:·.:: 1. 

ro. CIIE~HSTRY. 

Lecturer, B. J. liARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

First Ytar.-A course of Elementary Chemistry preparatory to the course in 
Natural Science and Practical Science. 

Ttxt Book.- \Yilson 's Inorg-anic Chcrnistry. 

1 r. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory, C. H. McLEon, Bac. A pp. Se. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory, 
at hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who attain .sufficient proficiency 
in the methods ot observation. 

12. ELOCUTION. 

Mr. J OIIN AN DREW, Instructor. 

Students are recommended by the Faculty to avail themselves of the instruc· 
tions of Mr. Andrew, who will make arrangements for evening classes to meet 
during tl1e Session. 



II. HONOUR COtJRSES. 

r. CLASSICS. 

!. A. HO:-!OURS, TIF.I:\'r. THI ' lfO:-IOUR COURSE FOR STUDRNTS OF THE THIRD 

A' 0 FOURTH YEARS, 

Candidates for n. A. 1 Iouonrs in Classics, will be examined in the following 
subjects:-

I. GREEK. 

I.-Cn~k Philosophy. 
Plato.-Republic, Books I. and II. 
Aristotle.-.Nicomachean Ethics, Books l, ~nd Jl. 

II.-Gnek Ilist()ry. -
Herodotus.-BMks ''IlJ. and IX. 
Thucydides.-Book I. 

Xenophon.-Ilellenlcs, Books I. and II. 
ffi.-Grtd.: Pod'J'• 

a. Epic.-Homer.-Odyssey, Books I. II. and III, • 
IIesidd.-\Vorks ahd Days. 

b, ,Orgm<ttic. _,.. ft:schyhts.-Prometheus Vinctus. 
Seven against Thebes. 

Sophocles. -Antigone. 
lErtripides.-Hippolytus. 
Aristophanes.-The Frogs. 

t. LpPi'c and Buco!ze.-Pindar.-Olympic Odes, 
Theocritus.-Idyls. I. to.V'J..r 

lV.-Greek Oratory. 
pemosthenes.-De Corona . 
.tEschines.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

II, L.A.TIN. 

I.-Roma1t lli"story. 

Livy.-Books XXI., XXII. and XXIII. ' 
Tacitus.-Annals, Books I. and II. 

Histories, Book I. 
II.-Roman Poetry. 

a. Epz$,-Virgil.-ft:neid, Book I. to IV. 

b. Dramatic.-Plautus. -Aulularia. 
Terence.-A del phi. 

c. Satiric.-IIorace.-Satires, J3ook I. 
Juvcnal.-Satt. VIII. and X. 
Persiua. -Satt. V. at.d VI. 

III.-Roman Oratdry and Philosophy. 
Cicero.-De Impc.:.·io Cn. Pompeii. 

De Officiis. 

lp 



nr. trtSTOltV 011" C.:RE~C:ll: ANn lt01\llt. 

Text·boolr :-
1. Grate's History of Greece. 

:2. Arnold's History of Rome. 

3· Mommsen's History of Rome. 

IV. COMPOSiTION. 

1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 

2. General paper on Grammar, History and AnEiqu.itie~. 

The Examination for B. A. Honours will extend o.ver four days, in the 
morning from 9 to rz, ~nd fhe afternoon from 2 to S· 

~. LOGIC. MORAL f'IDLOSOPHY, AND MENTAL PIIILOS'bPtnr. 

Third Year.-A Course of Lectures will be given on Greek Philosophy. Besides 
the Lectures, the following works will form subjects of the Exam~· 
nation:-
Schwegler's History of Philos~J phy, Chapters I to zr. 
Thomsen's Outline of the Laws of Thought, Parts, I. II. and III. 

JouYtk Year.-The Lectures will discuss the chief modern systems of Philosophy. 
in connection with the existing tendencies of speculation. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours will be examined on the follo.w:ing works, in 
addition to the Lectures:-

'M.aurice's Medi<l!val Philosophy. 
Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chapters 22·45· 
Kant's Critique of the Pure Reason. 
Kant's Practical Philosophy, translated by F. K. Abbott. 
Mill's Logic. 
Fla.to~s .. Theretetus, (in English.) 

3· li:NCL!SH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTOR"V. 

I. La1zguagt 

Klipstein's Artglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Laug'bag'E!, by Smifn. 
Craik's Outlines of the History of the English language. 
Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language anli Versification of Chancer. 
Trench's Study of Words. 
Trench's English, Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 
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11. Littraturr. 

Required from the Student a general acquaint::tnce with the worh of tbe 
English Classical Authors, and a more minnte stuc1y of the following portions of 
En~lish Literature. 

Shakespeare's Plays, 

Ch:wcer.-Canterbury Talcs; The Prologne an I the Knight's Tale; the 
Flower and the Leaf; the House of Fame. 

Spencer.-Fairie Queen ; Books I., IT. 
Marlowe.-Faustus and Jew of Malta. 
Milton.-Paradise Lost; Cornu'>; Lycidas; L' .\!legro 
Dryden.-Absalom anrl Achitophel ; Annus Mirabilis ; Dedications to 

his Translations of Virgil's A'l:neirl and the Satires of Juvenal. 
Pope.-Dunciad; Essay on Criticism ; Rape of the Lock ; Eloisa and 

Abelard; Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Bacon.-Essays. 

Required to be read in connection with this part of the Course :
Craik's History of English Literature. 

Hallam's Literary History of Europe-the parts relating to En~lish 
Literature. 

J ohnson's Lives of the Po:-: ts. 
Dunlop's History~ of Fiction. 

III. Hi"stor}'. 

Required a general acquaintance with the History of England to the year t7I4, 
and a more minute knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon period, of the 13th and 14th 
centuries, and of the period from the access ton of Elizabeth to that of George I. 

The following books are recommended. 
Kemble's Saxons in England. 
Lappenberb's England under the Anglo-.Norman K.in~s. 
Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude's History of England. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
Clarendon's History of the Rebellion. 
Hallam's Constitutional History of England. 
Longman's Life and times of Edward Ill. 

4· MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

MATHEMATics.-(First Year.) -:\1cDowcll's Exercises on Modern Geome• 
try, &c. Wood's Algebra. 

MATHE:\!ATICS.-(Stcond Year.)-Todhuntet's Theory of Equations.
Hind's Pl:me and Spherical Trigonometry.-Salmon's Conic Sections, first thirteen 
chapters.-Hall's Calculus.-Chapters I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, of Diff. Cal. ; chapters 1, 

:z, 3, 4, 51 of Inte~. Cal 
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MATIIE:\lATICAL Prn·srcs.-(Ti'tird Yi·ar.)-:-Todhunter's Statics, (omitt.ing 
Chapter 13,)-Tait & Steele,Dynamics of a part1cle.-B~sant:s Ilydromechant~s, 
Chap r, 2, 3, 5·-:Valton's .Mechani~al a.nd Hyd_rostatlcal I ro_hl,em~ ~Pnrkm
son's Optics.-Mam's Pract1cal and Sphencal Ast10nomy, (selected cou1 se.) 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 
PURE MATHEMATICS.-Hincl's Plane and Spherical Trigonomc~ry.- Tod

hunter's Theory of Equations.-Ilall's Differentwl , and I,nte~ral Calculus.
Boole's Differential Equations (selected course. )~C. 1:eg?ry ~ E~amples. of th,e 
Calculus (omitting the last two Chapters. )-Salmon s Con1c Sect10ns.-Salmon s 
Geometry of Three Dimension~ (.sel~cted ~.?t~rs~.) . . . . .. 

M ECIIANICS.-Todhunter s Statlcs. -I ait & Steele, Dynam 1cs. of a p:1.1 ~1cle. , 
Routh's Dynamics of a Rigid Body. -Be~ant's Hy<lr~mechalllcs.- \\a !ton ~ 
Mechanical Examples.-\Valton's Example~ m Hydrostatics., . 

AsTRONOMY.-Main's Astronomy. ·-S1r John IIerscl1el s Outlmcs of Astro
l!omy (Part II. on the Lunar and Planetary Perturhntions.) C:ocl fray's LuJ;ar 
Theory. 

Newton's Principia Lib. I., Sects. I, 2, 3, 9, and r r, 
LIGIIT.-Lloyd's \Vave Theory of Light, 
HEAT, ) 
ELECTRICITY, ( 
MAGNETISM, ( 
ACOUSTICs, ) 

As in ordinary course. 

The examinations for B. A. Honours will continue four days. 
The examination for honours in the other years will continue two clay::. 
Engineering students may he candidates for honours. 

CouRsE FOR THE ANNE MoLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE 
The Mathematical Physics of the Honour Course in the Thitd Year.-
The value of the prize is about $64. It is open for competition to Thif'(l 

Year Students in April 1876. 

5· NATURAL IIISTORY AND GEOLOGY. 

Third l'em·. Mineralogy and use of the Blowpipe. Lithology. Elementary 
cmtrse ~:tl Chronological Geology. Text Books. Dana's Mineralogy and Synop
sis by the Professor. 

For the best examinations in this Course together with the Zoology of the 
third year, a prize of $25 will be given from the surplus income of the Logan 
~fedal Fund . 

. Fourth Year. The Lectures will include :-
1. An advanced course in General Geology and Palrcontology, in co11nectio11 

with which the Students will be required to read Dana's Geology and Lyell's 
Student's Elements. 

2. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the Students will read 
Reports of th~ Geologi~al Survey of Ca~::1d~, nnd Dawson's Acadian Geology. 

3· Practical Exercises and InstructH n 111 the methods of Observation and of 
conducting Geological E~ploration?, andii1. the Study of Pahontology. Text-book 
V on Cottn on Ore Deposits, and N 1cholson s Pa I re< i • ology. Excursions for Field· 
Work when practicable. 

In addition to the above, the student is required to pass an examination ill 
n y one of the following subjects. 

1. Canadian Botany, as in Gray's " Text-Book', and "Manunl,'' and 
specimens illustrative of these books from the Museum. 

2, Zoology and Palreontology of Canada, as in Dawson's Hand· Book nnrl 
Billing's Palreozoic Fossils, with specimens from the museum_ 

5, Mineralogy as in Dana, with specimens from the museum. 
Candidates for Hono~n:s wil~ be ~xp~cted. to attain to such proficie11cy ns to 

he able to tmdert~ke ongmal mvest1~at10ns m some at least of the subjects oJ 
study. Students m the Department of Applied Science may he Candidates for Honour,;, 
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l\1o:mAY. 

Classics. 
Mathematics. 
English. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

*French. 
Classics. 
Logic. 

t Mathematics. 
German. 

German. (c) 
French. (c) 
1\Iathem~~ ~ · ·. 

t Geology. 
Geology. 
Classics. 
German. (c) 

SESSION ~876-7 _ 
F I RST Y~AR. 

1\"ESD.\\". 

Mathematics. ( n) 
Classics. 
French. 
German, " Hebrew. 

\VED!\ESD.\Y. 

•; French. 
Classics. 
English. 
Mathematics. 

~ECOND YEAR. 

Mathematics. (b) 
Botany. 
Classics. 
Hebrew. 

Logic, 
*French. 
t Mathematics. 

German. 

'l~ HIRD YEAR. 

Classics. t Classics, i Geology. t Math. Phys. i :\lent. Phi!. Mathematical Physics. Zoology. Moral Philosophy. (~) Experimental Physics. Rhetoric. Hebrew. 

FOURTH Y E A.R. 

French. (c) t Classics, t Math. Phys. German, (c) t Ment. Phi!. English Literature. Mental Philosophy. Classics. 
(~) Experimental Physics. • Geology. I 

I 

Tlll'RSDA\'. 

t Mathematics. (a) 
Classics. 
French. 

* German, * Hebrew. 

~T:nltema·i·:-;. 11•) 
B,Jtany. 
Classics. • 
Hebrew. 

Classics 
Mathematical Physics. 
Zoology, t Math. Phys. 

§ Experimental Physics. 
Hebrew. (c) 

French. (l) 
German. (c) i 1\Ient. Pnil. 
Mental Philosophy. 

~ Experimental Physics. 
Hebrew. {c) 

FR!D.\Y 

Mathematic~. 
Classics. 
English. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

C•·r~11:1n. 
French. 
Classics. 
Logic. 

Classics. 
Moral Philosophy. 
French. {c) 

German. (c) 

t Geology. 
Geology. 

t Math. Physics. 

(n) During Second Term: (c) Optional. 
t For Candidates for Honours. 

{/>) " First '' .> The Student may take at his option French or German in the first two § From November Ist. years, or if a Theological Student, H ebrew, Classes at x P.l\L, may be chenged to other hours. 
! For Practical work : 

L1hrary open every day c:xcept S:~turJay, ro to 4; Satunhr r to 4; The ]\[ useum will be open as an-anged by the Professor of'\ atural Hi~tory. 



IN TilE F ACULTY OF ARTS. 

GeologyandPalmontologJ'.-J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., Professor. 
English Languagt:.-VEN. ARCIIDRACO:-l' LEACH, LL. D., Professor. 
Gtrman.-C. F. A. M ARKGRAF, ~. A., Professor. 
Jlfathematicsand Natural P!tilosophy.-ALEXANDER J o n . ·soN, LL. D., Professor. 
Frmch.-P. J. DAREY, M. A., Professor. 
Civil Engineering and Applied llfechanics.-G. F. AR~ISTRONG, M. A., C. E., 

F. G. S., Professor. 
Practical Chemist1-y.-GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., Professor. 
Assayi1zg a1zd Mining.-BERNARD J. HAR.RINGTON, B. A., Ph. D., Professor. 
Assistant to Pt·ojesso1• of Engineering.-C. H. McLEOD, Bachelor of Applied 

Science. 

The courses of study in this Department are designed to afford a 
complete preliminary training of a Technical as well as a Theoretical 
nature, for such students as are preparing to enter any of the various 
branches of the Professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are 
destined to be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the 
Higher forms of Manufacturing Art. 

Three distinct course~ of study are provided ; each of which 
extends over three, or under certain conditions (§ I) two years, and 
is specially adapted to the prospective pursuits of the student. 

(I) Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 
( 2) Assaying and Mining. 
(3) Practical Chemistry. 
The Degrees conferred by the C"niversity upon such Undergra· 

duates of this Department a~; shall fu1.11 the conditions and pass the 
examination hereinafter stated (§IV) will be, in the first instance, 
"Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being made in the Diploma 
of the particular course of study pursued; and subsequently the 
degree of " Master of Engineering" on those who have pursued 
Course xst, and of" Master of Applied Science" on those who have 
pursued either of the remaining Courses [ 2 and 3·] 
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;) I. MATRICULATIO~ AND ADMISSIOJ.. 

r. Candidates for Matriculation must present themselves for 
examination on the rsth of September r876. They may, however, be, 
admitted at a later period of the Session, upon special application, 
and if prepared to take their places in the classes in progress. 
FoR ENTRA 'CF. INTO THE Ju. IOR YEAR, the suojccts for examination 

will be:-
,lt.tth.:m'lttcs.-Arithmetic; Algebra, lo Simple E 'tnations inclusive; Euclid's 

Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 
R1~r;lish.-\Vriting from Dictation. 

Candidates if unable to satisfy the Examiners in the a hove shal 
not matriculate, but if recommended by the examiners may enter the 
Preparatory Year (For course see§ Ill.) 

2. Candidates may enter in the Second or Middle Year, and so 
reduce the course necessary for the degree in Applied Science, from 
three to two years, if competent to pass a satisfactory eAamination in 
the following subjects. In addition to this, those who intend to 
pursue Course I. or II. must satisfy the Professor of Engineering 
that they possess a reasonable knowledge of the elements of Surveying 
and Levelling and of Linear Drawing and Projection, as in Castle's 
Text Book of Surveying, and Davidson's Linear Drawing and Ortho
graphic Projection, and of the Elementary Course of Twisden's 
Practical Mechanics, as in Chap. 1, Chap. 2 (Sect r), and Chap. 3, of 
Part 1st. Those entering Course 3rd. must satisfy the Professors 
that they have a sufficient knowledge of Botany and of Dra·wing as 
above, 

Jl!athematu:s.-
8udid.-Books .I., II., III., IV., VI., with def.-;. of Book V. omitting 

propositions 27,28,29 of Book VI. 
Algebra.-To end of Quadratic Equations (Colenso's Alg.) 
Trigonometry.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. r., 2, 

3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 
Arithmdic.-Ordinary rules.-Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., 

Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Squan~ Poot. 
Rnglish. -Writing from Dictation. 
Chcmist1y.-Inorganic as in \Vilson's Elements, (ur the 'andidatc mu::,t 

take this subject in the Middle Year.) 
Frmch.-Candidates must satisfy the Professor of French that they have 

a fair knowledge of De Fiva's Grammaire des Grammaires, as 
far as Syntax ; otherwise they must take German. 

CanLlidates must be prepared to pass in one or other of the above 
Examinations at the beginning of the session. Students who 
have passed in Class Ist or 2nd in the above subjects, in the 
Intermediate Examination of the University, may be admitted 
without further ex:unination in such subjects. · 

3· Occasional Students may be admitted to the Technical 
Classes upon payment o~ special fees, (§VIII.) 
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§ II. EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES. 

THE SCOTT EXHIBITIOK. 

FouNDED BY THE CALEDONIA~ SociETY oF M oNTREAL IN co~DfE

liiORATio;.;r oF T:u: cE~TE~ARY oF SIR \V,~LTER ScoTT. 

One exhibition of $66 on this Endowment will be offered for 
competition at the opening of the session of 1876-187 7 to Students 
entering the Senior Year . 

. Snhjects :--All the pure Mathematics of the ordinary course of the Junior ann 
?\Iiddle Years, with the remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of Colen o\ 
Algebra,-Engineering and Surveying of the two previous Years, with a Report 
on some Engineering work. - English Grammar, Baiu's. - English Composition.
Jiallam\; Middle Ages. chaps. VIII. and JX., - English Literature, Johnson's 
Lives of the Poets. - Zoology, Daw on's Handbook, Jn...-ertebrates and more 
especially Fossil .\nimals. 

3· Prizes will be awarded after each Sessional Examination to 
such Matriculated Students as have passed the Examinations in a!J 
the subjects of one of the regular courses of study, and have taken 
the first rank in the Examinations in one ofthe subjects. 

~ IIJ. COURSES OF STUD\'. 

. The following are the courses of study arranged for the approach-
1ng Session, 1876- r 877 :-

I. COURSE OF CIVIL ENGINEERIN<; ~L ~ D SURYEYl;\1(; 

Junior llmr.-Ordinary Mathematics of the First Year in Arts, (with Honour 
~1athematics as far as practicable) ; Chemistry ; English Lan
guage and Literature ; French or German; Linear Drawing and 
Projection; Surveying and Mensuration, with use of Instruments: 
Elementary Practical Mechanics. 

Jlfiddle Year. --Ordinary Ma.thematics, and Mathematical Physics of the Second 
and Third Years in Arts (with Honour Mathematics of the 
Second Year as far as practicable) ; Experimental l)hysics . 
Zoology ; French or German; Drawing- Isometrical and Per~ 
spective Projection ; Levelling; Art of Construction ; -:\fensu
ration. 
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Senior J~·ar. -~Iathematical Physics (Honour Course of Third Year in Arts, 
optional); Experimental Physics; Geology and Mineralogy; French 
or German ; Applied Mechanics ; Principles of Mechanism; 
Urawing-Constructi\'( and Mechanical; Construction ; Designing 
and Estimates. 

2. 

Junivr 
,Viddlc 

Smior 

'OL'H.SE OF ~11~11'\G E~GINEERIK(; AXD ASS.\YlXG. 

J~w. - Same as Junior Year of Ci \ il Engineering Cour~e. 
Ymr. ·- Onlinary Mathematics and ~Iathematical Physics of Second anrl 

Third Years in Arts; E.\.perimcntal Physics; Zoology, Geology and 
::\Iineralogy ; French or (ierman; Drawing- Perspective, Ortho· 
graphic and Isometric Projection ; Levelling ; Construction (in 
part); Mensuration; Surveying; Use of Blowpipe ; Assaying. 

} l:ar.-Geology (Honour Course) ; French or German ; Experimental 
J'hysics ; Drawing of Geological Maps and Sections, ancl Plans of 
!\fines ; Mining and Mineral Surveying ; ~Ietallurgy ; Applied 
:.\I cchanics ; Princi pies of l\1 echa nism. 

J. COURSE OF PR.\.C l'IC.\.L C£IE:\1ISTR \" .L ' lJ .\.SSA \" 1.\'G. 

Jumor }'tar. -Same as above, excepting Surveying and \\ ith the addition uf 
Botany. 

Jfidd/( J"car. Ordinary Mathematics of Second Year in .\rts ; Experimental 
Physics ; Zoology ; French or German ; Practical Chemistry ; 
Dm wing and Botany ( unles~t these are taken in the Junior Year.) 

St·m:~r } ~·ar. ~Iathematical Physics ; Experimental Physics ; Geology and 
:\Iineralogy ; French or German ; Metallurgy ; Assaying. 

PREPARATORY COUlZSE FOR CAXDIDATES UNABLE TO ENTER 
THE JUNIOR YEAR. 

I. Ordinary ":\Iathematics of the Junior Year, with special instruction from 
the Assistant to.the Profesc;or of Engineering; English; Drawing and Surveying as 
in Castle's text-book. Chemistry, and French or German are optional, but 
Students taking the lectures and passing the examinations in these subjects will be 
excused from further e.\.aminations on becoming candidates for entrance into the 
~Iiddle Year. 

Candidates who pass the final examination of the Preparatory Year may 
matriculate in the Junior Year witho~t further examination, or may become 
Candidates for admission on examination into the ~fiddle Year, as stated in 
Section I. 2. 

OBSERVATORY. 

Undergraduates taking any of the above courses may receive 
instructions in 1\Ieteorological observations from ~fr. C. H. McLeod, 
Bac. App. Se., in the College Observatory. 

~IV. EXAMINATI01 rs. 
COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

There will ue a Sessional Examination at the end of each year, 
and also a Christmas Examination, in the same manner as provided 
for Undergraduates in Arts; but Supplemental Examinations will not 
be allowed to students failing in the Professional or Mathematical 
subjects of the :Middle or Senior Years, except by special permission 
of the Faculty of Arts. 
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I. FOR TU£ DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLI£D SCIENCE. 

Candidates must pass the Sessional Examinations of the Junior 
and Middle Years, or if admitted . in the Middle Year, of that year 
only. They must also pass a ?inal Exami:n.ation ~t. the end o t~1c 
Third year, in all the subjects of that year, m add1t10n to a special 
examination in :Mathematics, in case of those who graduate in the 
course of Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 

Graduates in Civil Engineering of this University may obtain 
thi:l Degree and a Diploma in exchange for that which they at present 
hold, upon application to the Corporation through the Registrar, and 
upon payment of a fee of $3. 

Il. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERIXG. 

Candidates must be Bachelors in Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon boJZa fide work in either 
the Civil or :Mechanical Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an examination which will extend 
over the general Theory and Practice of Engineering, in which papers 
will be set having special reference to that particular branch upon 
which they have, during the three preceding years, ~een engaged. 

The examination will be held once in each year, in the second 
veck of the month of December, and will be partly written and 
partly vt'va voce. 

Notice of the intention of a Candidate to offer himself at any 
examination for this degree must be sent in, together with the 
necessary Certificates and Fees, not less than two calendar months 
before each exq.mination is to be held. 

!II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER 0~ APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, must present certificates of having been 
employed during that time und~r competent guidance in some branch 
of Scientific "\York, and must pass with eredit an examination in the 
Theory and Practice of those Branches of Scientific \.York in which 
they may haYe been engaged. The other conditions as under the 
bsl heading. 
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IV. FOR THE DEGREE OF n. A. WITH 'l'IL\.1' OF EACIIELOR OF' 

APPLIED SCIE~CE. 

Undergraduates in Arts who have passed the Intermediate 
examination may (if gualified under §1,) take the Middle and Senior 
years of either of the courses in Practical Science along with the 
Third and Fourth in Arts, and may in the Third and Fourth years 
omit Mental and l\loral Philosophy and may substitute French and 
Cerman for Latin ami Greek. Spanish may be taken instead of 
French or German. 

In addition to the subjects of the Science course, they wiU he 
required to satisfy the Examiners in the following subjects ; viz; 
}.fathcmatics, Natural Science, Experimental Physics and :Modern 
Languages. 

Students in Arts desirous of availing themselves of these privi
leges are required to take a preliminary course of Linear Dra,ving and 
Projection in the second year. 

Students proceeding to the double degree, will enjoy all privileges 
with reference to Scholarships, Exhibitions, Prizes and Honours;, in 
the same manner as Students in Arts. 

Such S~udenls; may 8y permission of the Faculty he Camlidatcs for B. A. 
Honours, and may be allowed to take the Examination for B. A. in their fourth 
year in Arti, anll to take the Examination for the degree in Pntctical Science in 
the following year ; or tLcy may graduate in tb.e Science course alone in the 
fourth year, a nu graduate in Arts in lhe following year. J n the lalter case they 
shall not con'l.pete for medal• with the regular Students of the year. 

U udcrb''ranuates ill Arts of the third or f4iltuta years, or Graduates; of any 
U11iversity, entering the Department of Practical Science) may at tlte discretion 
of the Professors be exempted from such lectures in that Department a~~: tl1ey 
may have previously attended as Students in Arts, Lut must pass all of the 
examinations. 

3 V. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

The regulatwnc; under this head are in all respects sim1lar to 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VI. LIBRARY AND ~fUSEU~f. 

Students in this Department will have the same privileges witl:> 
reference to the Library and Museum, as Undergraduates in Arts. 

D 
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~ VIII. FEES AND RESIDENCE. 

In tlze Courst of Engineering. - Classes. in Arts, $2C? ; Classes in Engineering, 
Surveying and Drawmg, $25 ; L1brary, $4· In all $49 for 
each Session. 

In the Course of llfining Engineering.-Classe~ in Arts, $z.o; Professional 
Classes - Junior Year, $25; M1ddle and Sen~or Years, $35; 
Library, $4. In all $49 to $59 for each Sesswn. 

In the Ccurse of Pmctical Chemistry and. Assaying.-Class~s in Arts, $2?; 
Professional Classes-J umor Year, $2 5 ; Middle and Semor 
Years, $35 ; Library, $4. In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 

J.fatrimla!ion Fee, for the Junior Year, (to b~ J?aid in the ~ear of Entrance only) $4. 
" " for the Middle Year, (exigible from Students who enter m the 

Middle Year, and also from those who have failed in the 
Junior Year, and re-entered in the Middle Year on Examina-
tion,) $6. . 

Fee for Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science. - $10. 
Fee for Degree of .Master of Engineering or flfaster of Applied Science.-$50. 

Laboratory Students are required to ~urchase their own chemicals, &c. 
The larger articles of apparatl!s will be supplied by th~ Laboratory, the Students 
paying $6 per Session for their use, an~ bemg responsible f?r breakage. . 

Occasional Students may be admitted to the ProfessiOnal Classes m any 
year, but will be required to pay $zo in. addition to the ordinary fee for thal 
year, and $5 for entrance and use of the Library. . . . 

Students in Arts may attend the Class on Blowpipe Analy51s on paymg a 
fee of $5. 

Occasional Students may attend the course oL Instruction in Meteorology, 
on paying a fee of $5· 

The exemption of Graduates from Fees applies to such of the fees in Applied 
Science as are payable to the College. 

§ IX. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

[For the Lectures in Mathematics, Physics, Natural Science, ilfodern 
Languages &c., see under the Faculty of Arts, ante.] 

I. CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor.-G. F. AR:\1STRONG, M.A., C. E., F. G. S. 

Lecturer ii~ Drawing and Assistant-C. H. McLEOD, Bac. App, Se. 

I. Surveying a1zd Levelling. 
The object aimed at in this course is to afford the Student such instruction as 

will cause him to be of immediate service upon entering the office of the 
Engineer, or of the Surveyor; anP. the Lectures embrace the general principles 
of this important branch of Engineering, discussed under the heads of Chain and 
Trigonometrical Surveying, as applied to o1dinary as well as special operations 
in the Field. 

The construction, adjustment, and use of the various angular and levelling 
instruments are fully described and illustrated. 

In additio_n to ~he Le.ctures, and commencing early in September, a thorough 
course of Engmeenng Field-work, in accordance with the subjoined scheme, is 
unde~taken by ~he class under ~he guidance of Mr. McLeod, durirg which the 
practical operatiOn~ of the Engmeer in the field are actually carried out by the 
students. 
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For tht :fimior }'tar.-Gcneral triangulation and field sun'eying. 
For tht two Smior Years.-( I) The running of trial Levels, and maki::g of pre

liminary surveys between fixed points for a proposed line of Raihv:>~, 
incidentally illustrating the system of location from contours, and the 
method of road traversing. (2) The setting out and levelling of the line 
l'reviously selected. 

II. Geometrical Drawing. 
Junio1' J'iar.-The course of instruction comprises, (I) the Elcme;1Lary parts of 

the Geometrical construction of plane figures, a:ftu the principles of Lb c 
Ellipse, Cycloids, Involutes and such other curves as occur in the 
Mechanical Arts ;-in Gearing, Arches and the like :-(2) Simila1 
c;onstructions in Solid Geometry, or the projections in plan and 
elevation of V:U'ious objects, and their developments. Traces, Curves, 
N ormals, the Interpenetration of Solids, and the delineation of 
objects in Isometrical Projection. 

.;1/iddle Ytm·.-Perspective Projection, based upon its geometrical principles. 

Ill. Construction. 

The subjects of the Lectures may be summed up as follows :-The strength 
and fitness of materials; the Engineering of Earth-work, Masonry, Carpentry, 
Structures in Iron, Common-ltoads, Railways, Bridges and Viaducts, Tunnels, 
Canals, Works of Drainage, Irrigation and Water supply, Lighthouses, River, 
Harbour and Sea. Works. 

IV. Practical Mechanics. 
In this course of study the analytical principles of Statics and Dynamics are 

applied to the determination of the conditions of the equilibrium and stabmty of 
;trttctures in general, and to the investigation of the motion of rigid bodies; par· 
tfu~ar attention being paid to the estimation of stress in roofs and bridges, the 
r~lance of dams and retainin~ walls, and to the thc:ory of work and the motion 
ol maehines. 

V. Principles of llfechanism. 
'f'i.1, Lectures in this subject are designed to afford the Student an insight, (I) 

into tl\e principles of the ~arious elementary contrivances employed by mechanicians 
to co~unicate and convert motion of one !rind into another, apart from the 
consideration of fore~; and (2) into the mode of combining such simple forms in 
the construction of different machines, as exemplified in the Steam Engine, Lathe, 
Dnll~ Planing Machines, &c. 

The Lectures are illustrated by means of a collection of working models. 
VI. Dcsignin,: and Estimaus. 

Tt1~ instruction gi\'en under this head is intended to enable the Stud<!t~l to 
apply pro,ctically Slfch knowledge as has been obtained from the dii'erent Courses 
of Lectures ; :mu consists in the design, specification, and estimatin~ for such 
wcrks as arc usually umlcrtaken by the Engineer. 

Each Student works independently under the personal supervision of the 
Professor, and makes such drawings :mu calculations as would be needed were the 
10tructure designed to be actually carried out. 
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2. AssAYING, MtNING A~D METALLURGY. 

Professor. - B. J. HARRI:-;'GTO~, B.A., rh. D. 

I. Use of the Blowpipe and Assaying. - (Middle Year.) 

Ust of the Bltrwpipt. - The object of this course is to enable Students, by means 
of the blowpipe and a few simple reag~nts, to detect the nature of 
various minerals or ore,;. On account of the small amount of apparatus 
required, aucl the rapidity with which accurate results may be arrived 
at, a knowledge of this i;Ubject will be found most usefal to those 
engaged in geological or other field-work. 

Assayi1tg.-The course in Assaying includes lectures and practical work. Assays 
are made, by various methods, for gold, silver, copper, lead, iron and 
other metals, Examinations are also made of coal, peat, clay, &c. 

I I. ffifziuizg a!ld llfetallurgy. -(Senior Year.) 

Minittg-.-Among the more important subjects taken up in this Course, the fol· 
!owing may be mentioned :- Blasting and the nature and use of 
different Explosives; Quarrying; Hydraulic Mining and Sluicing; 
Boring and Boring Machinery; Sinking, Timbering and Tubbing of 
Shafts; Driving ancl Timbering of Levels; Underground Conveyance 
and Hoisting; Drainage and Pumping; Lighting and Ventilation of 
Mines; Special Methods of Exploitation employed in the working of 
metalliferous deposits or of Coal-seams; Dressing of Ores by means 
of hammers, stamps, rollers; nddles, buddies. &c. 

Metttllurgy.-A short Course of lectures, illustrated by a series of Ores and 
Metallurgical Products. The general properties of the metals and tht: 
nature of fuels, fire-clays, &c., are first discussed ; and afterwards, the 
more important metals and the methods of obtaining them from their 
ores ; by we~ or dry processes, taken up in detatl. 

3· PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Professor.-GILBERT P. GIRnwoon, M. D. 

This Cow·se beginning in the first week of October will be conducted in the 
large and commodious Laboratory recently constructed for the Medical Faculty. 
It will incl~de a g~n~ral Course of Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, adapted 
to the prevwus trammg of the Student; leading in the latter part of the Course 
to special studies adapted to his future pursuits. 
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§ X. LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS AND BOOKS RECO fl\1ENDED 
_FOR REFERENCE. 

COURSE OF CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

I.-Text-books, required for the Classes. 

First ltar, Surv<'ying and Lroelling-.-Castle's "Elementary Text-Bouk," an<l 
Baker's "Rudimentary Treatise on Land and Engineering Surveying. •' 
Drawing.-Davidson's "Linear Drawing apd Projection,'' ( Ca<;sel's 
Technical _Manuals.} 

Second l~ar, Constructlon.-Rankine's "Civil Engineering."-Davidson's "Ele
ments of Building Construction." 
Drawing-.-Davidson's "Isometrical and Perspective Projection." 

Third l'ear, Applied Mecham'cs.-Twisden's "Practical Mechanics. "-Goodeve':i 
"Elements of Mechanism." 
.Drawing-.-DavidsGm's "Practical Perspective" and "Drawing for 
Machinists." 

2. .Books of Rifermce, recommended for rtfermce, but not necessary 
/or the Classes. 

Railway Constructi(m.-t Haskoll's "Assistant Engineer's Railway Guide,"
Dempsey's "Practical Railway EngineeL" 

Hydraulics.-Stevenson's "Harbours," Rennie's Harbours, Stevenson's "Skerry• 
vore Lighthouse," Humber "On the water supply of Cities and 
Towns,"-Hughes' "Water supply of Cities and Towns," Burnell's 
"Hydraulic engineering," Moncrief "On Irrigation," Neville's 
"Hydraulic Tables," t Haskoll's "Engineering Field-work." 

Girders, Bridgu and Roofs.-* Latham's "Girder Bridges, "-Unwin's "Iron 
Bridges and Roofs,"-Shield's "Strains on Iron-work Structures,'' 
Maynard's "Bridges and Roofs,"-Campin's "Roofs,"-t Humber's 
" Practical Treatise on cast and wrought Iron Bridges." 

Strem;th of fifaterwls.-Barlow's "Treatise on the strength of Materials," (Hum
ber) t Tredgold and IIodkinson " On the strength of cast Iron." 

f¥ecifications and Estimates.-t Donaldson's "Hand-book of Specifications,"
IIaskoU's "Civil Engineer's Estimate and Price Book,"-Graham's 
"Manual on Earthwotk,"-Bidder's "Tables on Earthwork." 

Surveyim: and Lrodling.-t Butler \Villiams' "Practical Geodesy,"-* Castlt's 
" Engineering Field-work,"- t Gillespie'~ "Laml Surveying,"
t Simm's "Principles anJ Practice ,of Levelling,"-t Bruff'~ "Engi· 
neering Field-work." 

* Expensive or out of Print. t In the College L1bra:y. 
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Mecha1tical Enoineen'11 o-.-Campin's "Treatise on Mechanical Engineering,"-
.:. o · " t W'll' ' Rankine's "Prime ~Iovers,"-Fairbairn "On Bo1lers, - 1 1s 

"Principles of Mechanism,-Grantham's "Iron-Ship Build.ing,"-

t Fair bairn's " Iron-Ship Building." 

(i'nural.-"t Transactions of the Institute of Civil Engineers of Great Britain." 
- \Veale's "Series of Rudimentary Treatises" (Classes of Engineering 
and Architecture,}·-* Humber's" Series of Modern Engineering,"
t Moseley's " ~lechanical Principles of Engi~eering," -t Spon's 
"Dictionary of Engineering,"-t Smeaton's "Reports,"-t Simm's 
"Tunnelling," -Buck's "Oblique Bridges," -t Tredgold's "Carpen
try," -Nicholson's "Carpenters' Guide," Reid's "Portland Cement," 
- Molesworth's "Pocket Book of Engineering Formulre,~"

t Sopwith's '' Isometrical Projection." 

COURSE OF MINING, METALLURGY, A~D ASSAYING, I 

BOOKS OF REF&RE:-iCE 0~ :MINI~G A~D ORE-DRESSING. 

(1) Traite du Gisement et de la Recherche des Mineraux Utiles.-Burat. 
(2) Ponsou's Traite de !'Exploitation des \'fines de Houille. 
(3) Coal and Coal Mining.-Warrington Smyth. 
{4) Trans:1ctions of the North of England Institute of Mining Engineers. 
{5) Greenwell's Mine Engineering. 
(6) Concentration and Chlorination.-Kustel. 
(7) Rittinger's Aufbereitung. 

1:·.:-:t-bo~tk on Metallurgy.-
Metals : their Properties and Treatment. Bloxam. 

!3~1-ks of Reference o1e Jl.fetallurgy.-
Percy's Metallurgy. Crooke's and Rohrig's }.fetallnrgy. Phillip's l\fetallurCY· 
Bauerman's Metallurgy of Iron. 

Bcoles of .Rifermce on Assaying.-
MitcheU's Manual. Kerl's Metallurgische Probirkunst. 

Text-Boak tm Blvwjipe Analysis.-
Brus.h's Determinative Mineralogy and Blowpipe. 
Elderhorst's Blowpipe Analysis. 

• Expensive or out of Print. t In the College Library. 



~tthttr$ in the @ctnlrhncnt of ~t4tttitnl Jtitttct in tltc ~ntulty of .~tt~. 
SESSION ~876-7 _ 

JUNIO H. YF:AR. 

H otJRs. 
I 

Mo:-~DAY. T UESDAY. "\VEDXESDAV. 
I 

THURSDAY. F RIDAY. - ---
9 F.lem. P r:1ct. Mechs. , ( a) t Mathematics, ( a ) 11 *French, . t Mathematics, ( rt ) 11 :M athematic~ , I O M athematics, Surveying, t Mathemaucs, El~m. Pract. Mechs. (a) II l~ng1 i~~. *French, English, *French, English, 1 2 Elementary Chemistry. *German. Mathematics. *German, Elementary Chemistry, I 

2 D rawing, to 4· 30. Plotting, to 4· 30. Field Work, to 5· Drawing, to 4.30. Plotting, to -4· 30. 
.. 

MIDDLE YEAR 

*French, I Mathematics, (b) Con..c;tructron, 
I 

L *German, 
9 

Mathematics (h) IO * German t Geology Surveying, Ma.th. Phys. * French, * French, t Geolo<?;y, II l\Iathematical Physics, Zoolocy, Mathematics, Pract. Mech. until Christ- } Mathematical Physics, 12 t Mathematics, Experimental Physics, t Geology, * German, Zoology mas, ( q) Mensuration, I Experimental Physics, 
2 t Assaying, Field Work, Plotting, to 4· 30. t Assaying, Drawing, 

D.rawill.gi to 4-.30. 
Plotting, or ~ Assaying, 3·30 to 5· ( c) Levelling. Construction. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

9 t Geology, · *German, Construction"; ,. German, 1 Geology, I O Geology, Mathematical Physics, Pract. Mechanics, Drawing, or Field Work. Geology, II *French, 
. * French, t Math. Phys. 1 2 Principles of Mcch. ( q) Experimental Physics, Geology, Experimental Physics. I 

2 Drawing, to 4.30. Drawing, to 4.30. I. Designing, tc 3· 30, 3 Field "\Vork, to s. t :Metallurgy. Designing, Plotting, t 1\linin.e:, 3·3° t Mining. 
to 4.30. Construction. ·-

11 A class at this hour for Preparatory Year throughout the Session. The Professor of Mathematics may require Students of Junior Year to attend if deemed necessary. * Students may take either French or German. (a) Second Term only. · t Optional. · (b) First Term only. ! To Students in l\fining Engineering and Assaying. . Students in Practical Chemistry will take that suhject at 2 P.l\1". in the Middle year, and Assaying at 2 P.l\I. in the Senior year, and will take the Lectures in R~tany ~t\ the Juni~r or M~ddle Y.ear . . The Classes i.n Practical Science and Experime~tal Physi~s com~ence <?n ~ov rst. except .the Field \York under the Asststant ut Engmeenng, whtch hegms, wtth the other Chsses, on Sept. 15th, and the Practtcal Chemtstry whtch begms m the first week m October. 
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The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

Professors :-CAl\IPBELL. Professors :-DRAKE. 
ScoTT. GrRrn•;ooD. 
WRIGHT. Ross. 
HowARD. 
McCALLUM. 
CRAIK. 

Osl.ER. 
ROBDICK. 
GoDFREY. 

FENWICK. GARDNER. 
Dean of the Faculty.-G. W. CAMPBELL, A. M., M. D., LL.D. 

Registrar and Treasurer.-R. CRAIK, M. D. 

Demonstrator.-FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M. D. 

. ~ RICH. L. MACDON. ELL, B. A., M. D. 
Assistant Demonstrators. I \VM. A. MoLSON, B. A., M. D. 

Curator of Museum.-JAs. C. CA\IERO:-<, M. D. 

Matriculation Examiner of the Faculty.-Professor H. ASPINWALL HowE, LL. D. 

The forty-fourth Session of the Medical Faculty of 11cGill Uni
versity will be opened on Monday October, 2nd l876, with a general 
Introductory Lecture at I I a. m. The regular lectures will commence 
on Tuesday the 3rd Oct., at the hours specified in the time-table, 
and will be continued during the six months following. 

It affords the Faculty much pleasure to be able to announce that 
the beautiful and commodious new building erected by the Governors 
of the University for the use of the Medical Faculty, has been com
pleted and is now occupied by the Faculty. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualify
ing candidates for examination before the Universities and Colleges 
of Great Britain and Ireland, the Medical Boards of the Army and 
I avy, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

To meet the circumstances of the General Practitioners in British 
North America, where there is no division of the profession into 
Physicians aud Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon 
graduation is that of" Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surge1y.'' 
This designation is also appropriate, as it agrees with the general 
nature and character of the previous curriculum demanded of the 
candidates for this double rank, as is fully specified hereafter. The 
degree is received by the College of i Physicians and Surgeons of 
Lower Canada. 
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To intending students desirous of information upon the best 
manner of pusuing their studies, the fol1owing suggestions are made 
by the Faculty :-

Exclusive of general education, professional reading for some 
time previous to matriculation, is advised as a preparation, whereby 
familiarity with technical terms will be gained and an insight obtain
ed into the subjects to be brought under notice during lectures. 

The student is advised to pass the Matricula.tion Examination 
in March so that his four years of pupilage may expire at the close 
of a winter session. A certificate of having passed such examination 
before the examiners appointed by the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario will be accepted by this University. 

N. B. The Medical Cozmdl of Ontario now requires all students 
from that Province to pass their Matriculation Examination tn Ontario 
before pursuing tlzeir studies elsewlzere. 

\Vhile the University regulations permit a student to graduate 
after three years' attendance upon lectures, provided he furnish proof 
that he has studied one year in addition with a private practitioner, 
yet he is recommended to devote four sessions to systematic instruc
tion, as less time is scarcely sufficient for acquiring a fair knowledge 
of the man) subjects which compose the curriculum. 

As daily bed-side instruction is essential to the student of 
medicine, the undergraduate is earnestly advised to spend at least 
the last two summers in availing himself of the opportunities afforded 
by the large hospitals- general and l) ing in--of our city; in which, 
moreover, dresserships should be obtained. 

Enregistration is necessary e\ en Session. It is required upon 
entrance, or as soon afterwards as possible, and always before any 
class tickets are procured. The time fixed for closing the Register 
is annually on the 3oth of November, 

Class tickets are payable in adYance, and if not taken out during 
the current session will not be granted after its expiration. 

A Medical Session or amms medims, consists of enregistration 
and attendance upon at least two six months' courses or one six 
months' and two three months' courses. 
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COURSES OF LECTURES. 
1. ANATOMY.-[Prof. Scott]-The importance of Anatomy, both 

descriptive and in its relations to Medicine and Surgery, is duly con_ 
sidered by the Professor, who employs chiefly the fresh subject in the 
illustration of the lectures, aided, however, by dried preparations, wax 
models, plaster casts of dissections, plates &c, the full size oflife. 

The Dissecting Room, which is open from 8 a. m. toro p.m.-is 
large, well ventilated and supplied with every convenience, such as 
gas, water, &c., &c. It is under the direct supervision of the Professor 
of Anatomy aided by the Demonstrators. The Demonstrators are 
constantly in attendance during certain hours every day, to direct and 
instruct students in Practical Anatomy, an 1 the Professor also daily 
visits the Room to superintend and examine Students engaged in 
dissection. Abundance of fresh material for dissection will be 
provided. 

z. CHEMISTRY.*-[Pro£ Craik.J-Inorganic Chemistry is fully 
treated : and a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic 
Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention 
of the class. For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a power
ful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope-Polariscope-extensive 
series of Models of Crystals-Electrical and Galvanic apparatus, Steam 
engine, &c., &c. 

3· MATERIA MEDICA.-[Pro£ Wright]-This course is illustrated 
trom a cabinet of Pharmacological objects; by plates of Medicinal 
Plants [Wagner, Roque, Stevenson and Churchill]; by dried speci
mens; by carefully prepared Microscopical objects, &c., &c. Analy
tical experiments with the ordinary re-agents are also shown, and 
diagrams with other illustrations arc used. 

4· lNSTITlJTES OF MEDICINE.-[Pro£ Osier]-This course com
prises Histology, Physiology, and General Pathology. The lectures 
are illustrated by apparatus, diagrams, plates, and Microscopic 
preparations of the various tissues, and by Pathological specimens 
from the Museum. Extra demonstrations are held every Saturday 
afternoon. Voluntary Courses of three months each on Practical 
Physiology and Microscopy, are organized throughout the entire year. 

* Students are permitte?, if desired,, to be examined upon this branch 
s~parately, at the end of the1r second med1cal year, after having attended two 
s1x months' courses. 
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5· PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-[Pro£ Ho ward.]-The extensive 
series of plates contained in the Library, (Lebert, Cruveilhier, Cars
well, Hope, Alibert, Willan, Bateman, &c.,) will be employed; also 
Morbid preparations and Models of diseased parts. 

6. SuRGERY. -[Pro£ Fenwick.J-Divided into Principles and 
Pratice, including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibited 
on the subject. The various surgical instruments and apparatus 
exhibited, and their uses and applications explained and pratically 
illustrated. 

7· MIDWIFERY.-[Pro£ McCallum.]- Including diseases of 
females and infants; illustrated by a series of drawings on a large 
scale, by humid preparations, by models in wax, by the use of the 
:utifical Pelvis, and by cases in the wards of the Lying-in Hospital. 

8. MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-[Pro( Gardner.J-Includes 
Insanity and Toxicology. The modes of testing for poisons are 
exhibited, and post-mortem appearences illustrated by plates. 

9· CLINICAL SuRGERY.- [Pro£ Roddick.]-The Lectures in this 
course are in illustration of Surgical cases under observation in the 
\Yards of the General Hospital. Bed-side instruction is followed up 
daily, and all operations are performed in the presence of the class. 
The lectures are illustrated by cases under surgical treatment, by 
plates, surgical apparatus, morbid specimens, models and the use of 
the microscope. 

10. CLINICAL MEDICINE.-[Pro£ Ross.]-Taught by lectures 
and at the bed-side-Physical Diagnosis is taught practically, and 
each . pupil required to take part in it. Examination of the Urine, 
chemical and microscopical, explained and illustrated. 

11. HYGIENE AND PuBLIC HEALTH.-[Prof. Godfrey.J-A 
course of twelve or more lectures will be delivered on this subject; 
and as it is one of great and increa::;ing importance, all Students are 

earnestly recommended to attend. 

12. BoTANY AND ZooLOGY.-[Pro£ Dawson.]-The course in 
Botany is illustrated by specimens, diagrams, models, and the micros
cope. Students have access without any additional fee to the lectures 
in Zoology in the Faculty of Arts, and to theN atural History Museum 
of the University and the Museum of the Natural History Society 

of Montreal. 



Prizes will be awarded at the end ,)f each Session, to Students in 
Botany of the class of the previous Se$ion, for the best Named Col
lecttoJls illustrative of the Flora of Canada. The collections, or 
duplicates of them, to remain in the C)llege Museum. 

13. PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-[Prc£ Girdwood.]-Thorough in
struction is given in the different depar:ments of Practical Chemistry 
in the splendid new Laboratory of the Faculty, under the personal 
supervision of the Professor. The cause includes blowpipe mani
pulations, qualitative and quantitative analysis, toxicological inves
tigations, &c., &c. 

SuMMER CouRSE OF PRACTICAL CIEMISTRY.-For the conveni
ence of those students who pass the mmmer months in the city, a 
summer course of Practical Chemistry has been arranged, consisting 
of the same nnmber of lectures and d~monstrations, and being in 
every way equivalent to the usual winter course. 

SUMMER SESSION. 

In order that the unusual advantaEes afforded by the Hospitals 
and other Institutions of the city, for tre practical study of different 
branches of the Profession may be 1endered as fully available to 
Students as possible, a three months Summer Session has been 
established. 

The Summer Session does not t)rm a necessary part of the 
curriculum, but has been established to allow the student facilities 
for acquiring practical knowledge of :lisease, when his time is not 
otherwise occupied in attendance upon lectures. 

Further particulars of the Sum me 1 Session will be found at the 
end of this announcement. 

LIBRARY AND 1\JUSEUM 

The Library contains upwards of ~,ooo volumes, including the 
most useful books of reference, as well as the most elementary ; the 
works of th~ older authors as well as the most recent. It is open to 
Students Without charge, under necessa~y regulations for the care of 
th~ books. Th~ Museum contains a ltrge number of preparations, 
ch1efly Pathological ; also wax and papier-mache models. 
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HOSPITALS. 

The Montreal General Hospital affords ample means for the 
instruction ofStudents in Clinical Medicine and Surgery. The daily 
number of beds occupied by patients averages from 130 to 140, and 
during epidemic visitations has reached a much higher number. In 
addition to the Hospital proper, which is devoted to Medical and 
Surgical cases, there is a detached Hospital in which the several forms 
ofF ever may be studied. The Governors have also erected an Hospi
tal for Children, contiguous to the Reid \Ving of the present building. 
The students have thus an orportunity of becoming familiar with 
nearly all the diseases of suffering humanity, and with the peculiarities 
imparted to them by infancy, adolescence, maturity and declining age. 

The large number of out-door patients that are treated in the 
Hospital, averaging from sixty to seventy daily-supply illustrations 
of most of the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the 
eye and skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailments, which, 
as they do not require admissicn to the wards of an hospital, would 
not otherwise come under the observation of the student, although, 
on account of their variety and frequency, of great importance to 
the Physician. 

The shipping contributes a great many examples of accidents 
and surgical cases. 

Arrangements are now in progress for the appointment of an 
Ophthalmic and Aural Surgeon to the Hospital, giving to students an 
opportunity of becoming familia.r with all classes of diseases of the 
Eye and Ear, and with the latest and most approved methods of 
treatment for their alleviation and cure. 

The fee for a six months' ticket is Eight Dollars ; for a perpe
tual ticket Twenty Dollars if paid in advance. Twenty-four Dollars 
if not paid in advance. 

The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so 
constructed as to suit the convenience of the students in obtaining a 
good view of the operations. 

The University Lying in Hospital is under the direction of the 
Professor of Midwifery. Students who have already attended one 
course of his lectures, are furnished with cases in rotation ; and they 
are advised to attend this Institt:tion as much as possible during the 
Summer, when as there are as rr.any patients and not so many pupils 



as in winter, a larger proportion of cases falls to the share of each. 
Moreover, in this way more attention can be given to their duties 
during the winter. The fee for a six months' ticket is Five Dollars. 

By the kindness of the authorities of the Grand Trunk and other 
Railways, arrangements have been made by which certified students of 
this University will be granted return tickets from Montreal to any 
part of their lines at greatly reduced rates ; the said tickets to hold 
good from the close of one session to the beginning of the next. 
Return tickets will also be granted for the Christmas vacation. 

PAST SESSION. 

The total number of students enregistered in this Faculty during 
the past session was r 48, of whom there were from ; 

Ontario 86 New Brunswick 3 
Quebec 42 P. E. Island 
Nova Scotia 4 West Indies 

United States 7 

The following gentlemen, 2 r in number, have passed their Primary 
Examinations on the following subjects: Anatomy and Physiology, 
Chemistry, Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Institutes of Medicine 
and Botany and Zoology, their names, and residences are as follows : 

NAME. RESIDENCE. 

Armstrong, George E .................... Montreal Q 
Bell, J ames . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ North G~w~r 0 
Boy le, Albert .......................•.... Charlottetow~ p E I 
Brodie, John ............................ North Georgetm~n, Q .. 
Bur land, S~muel C ........................ Cambridge, Mass., U. S. A. 
Cannon, Gilbert. ......................... Almonte, 0. 
Cameron, Duncan H ...................... Perth 0 
Collison, Robert. ......................... Matilda ·a 
Cotton, Cedric L ......................... Cowans~ill~ (2 
Faul~er, Daniel W ...................... Holloway, Ont · 
Forher, Alexandre ....................... River David Q 
F~a~er, Alexander C ...................... Wallacebuq~h, 0. 
G1lhs, John A. F ......................... Summerside, P. E. I. 
Greaves, Henry C .............. · .......... Barbadoes w I 
Jamieson Alexander, B. A ................. Lancaster' 0 · · 
Lane, J ~h~ A· · · · · · · · · · · · · ............... Prescott, 0 .. 
L~w, Wilham K. · · · · · · · · · · • ....... : .... Richibuctou, N. B. 
Mmer, Fra~k_· L .•....................... Abercorn, Q. 
Oakley, W 1lham D ..•.................... Plattsville, 0 
Park 9"eorge A ........................... St. Marthe c) 
Smelhe, Thomas S. D., M. A .............. Fergus, o.' . 
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The following gentlemen, 34 in number, have passed their Final 
Examinations for the degree of M. D., C. M., from this University. 
These examinations are both written and oral, and are on the follow~ 
ing subjects : Principles and Practice of Surgery, Theory and 
Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Diseases of \Vomen and 
Children, Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene,-and also Clinical 
Examinations in Medicine and Surgery conducted at the bedside in 
the Hospital, and a Thesis on some medical subject. 

The names of the successful candidates, their residences and the 
subjects of their thesis, are as follows : 

NAME. RESIDENCE. THESIS. 

Baynes Donald, M. A. . . . . . . . Montreal, Q ........... Bronchocele. 
Camp bell, J ames ............. London, 0 ............. Spasmodic Asthma. 
Clarke, Fincastle G. B ........ Collingwood, 0 ......... Bloodless Operations. 
Colquhoun George .....•..... Grenville, 0 ............ Clinical Reports. 
Cook, Guy R., B. A .......... Aultsville, 0 ........... Bronchitis. 
Cooke, William Henry ........ DrumHlondville, Q ...... Food. 
Coy le, Henry W ............. Berthier, Q ............. Erysipelas. 
Craig, Thornt:m ............. Glengarry, 0 ........... Erysipelas. 
Cream, Thomas N ........... Quebec, Q ............. Chloroform. 
Crothers, William ............ Clarenceville, Q ....•... Clinical Reports. 
Eberle, Harry A .............. Morpeth, 0 ............ Pneumonia. 
Gray, John S ................ Heckston, 0 ........... Uterine Hremorrhage. 
Greer, Thos. A .............. Col borne, 0 ........... Spermatorrhcea. 
Hunt, Henry ................ N otfield, 0 ............ Clinical Notes. 
J ohnson, J ames B. ............ W eston, 0 ............. Hospital Reports. 
Lang, Chrisptoher M cL ........ Owen Sound, 0 ........ Ankylosis. 
Levi, Reuben ................ Montreal, Q ........... Lobar Pneumonia. 
Mcllmoyl, Henry A .......... Iroquois, 0 ............ Typhoid Fever .. 
MacDonnell, Richard L., B. A. Montreal, Q ............ Medical Cases. 
McRae, George ............... Renfrew, 0 ............ Typhoid Fever. 
Metcalfe, Henry J ............ Riceville, 0 ............ Diabetes Mellitus. 
Monro, Alexander ............ Montreal, Q ............ Tubercle. 
Murray, Chas. H., B. A ....... Montreal, Q .........•.. Hospital Reports. 
Powell, Robert H. \V ........ Ottawa, 0 .............. Surgical Cases. 
Redcly, Herbert L., B. A ..... Montreal, Q .......... , .. Hospital Reports. 
Ritchie, Arthur F., B. A ...... Montreal, Q ............ Tubular Nephritis. 
Robinson, Stephen J .......... Brantford, 0 ............ Typhoid Fever. 
Sec01·d Levi ................. Brantford, 0.. . ..... Pulmonary Emphysema. 
Smith William .............. Lachute, Q ............. Alcohol. 
Snider, Frecl. S .............. Simcoe, 0 ........... Acute Artic-Rheumatism. 
Stevenson. Charles N ......... Sarnia, 0 ............... Clinical Reports. 
Storrs, Arthur ............... Cornwallis, N. S ...... Post Part. Hremorrhage. 
Stroud, Charles S ............ Montreal, Q ............. Syphilis. 
Young Philip R ......... · .... Clarenceville, Q ......... Hospital Reports. 

Of the above named gentlemen Mr. R. H. \V. Powell is under 
age. He has, however, passed all the examinations and fulfilled all 
the requirements necessary for graduation, and only awaits his 
majority to receive his degree. 
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The following gentleman, 17 in number, passed their examination 
in Theoretical Chemistry : 

F. S. Greenwood, 
James J. Guerin, 
J. D. Cameron, 
F. J. Stafford, 
M. C. Rutherford, 
J. R. Fraser, 

Milton McCrimmon, 
H. H. Gardner, 
W. B. Gibson, 
A. P. Chisholm, 
Robert Bell. 
II. N. Vincberg. 

G corge W. Kirk. 
N. Ayer. 
D. F. Smith. 
J. K. McKinlay. 
~1. Bcckstead. 

Students ,vho have passed the examination m Botany and 
Zoology: 

W. T. Neilson 
W. b. Oakely, 
B. F. Butler, 
D. F. Gurd, 
J. L. Brown, 
H. Stevenson, 

J. McCarroll, 
J. G. Scott, 
S. McNee, 
T. A. Kidd, 
F. Hanna, 

\V. R. Law, 
J. S. Edwards, 
J. B. Menzies, 
E. W. Setree, 
\V. J. Prendergast, 
T. A. Page, 

A. Henderson. 

BOTANY. 

CLASS l. 

J. Smith, 
\V. F. Shaw, 
J. B. Lav,rford, 
A. W. Imrie, 
E. McNeill, 
J. B. Carman, 

CLASS II. 

W. Sutherland, 
T. C. McRae, 
F. H. Mewburn, 
J. M. Wilson, 
H. J. Burwash. 

CLASS Ill. 

R. C. McDonald, 
G. H. Oliver, 
C. A. Weagant 
J. McCrimmon. 
G. McCullough, 
J. E. McEvenue, 

ZOOLOGY. 

CLASS I. 

r. E. Carman. 
I[. H. Gardner. 
H. C. Feader. 
J. A. McDonald. 
A. Ilenderson. 
A. 1.>. \Yebster. 

C. J. J amieson. 
J. Smiley. 
~1. Seymour. 
}f. Beckstead. 

\V. D. 1\I. Bell. 
J. A. lattice. 
A. Poaps. 
\V. P. 1\Iullin. 

A. D. W ebster. 

MEDAL AND PRIZES. 

The Medical Faculty Prizes are three in number : 

1st The Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the student of the grad
uating class who receives the highest aggregate number of marks for 
the best examinations, written and oral, in both Primary and Final 
branches and for his inaugural thesis. 
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2nd. A prize in books awarded for the best examination, written 
and oral, in the Final branches. The gold medallist is not permitted 
to compete for this prize. 

3rd. A prize in books awarded for the best examination, written 
and oral, in the Primary branches. 

The Holmes Gold Medal was awarded to l' ooert II. \Y. Powtll 
of Ottawa, 0. 

The prize for the Final Examination was awarded to Charles H. 
\Iurray, B.A., :Montreal, Q. 

Although there are but two regular prizes given to students ofthe 
graduating class, a Special prize has been awarded by the faculty to 
Richard L. l\IacDonnell, B.A., for general proficiency, and the ex
cellent character of his inaugural thesis. 

The prize for the Primary E . ·amination "·as awarded to Alexander 
C. Fraser, \Vallaceburg, 0. 

The following gentlemen, arranged in the order of merit, deserve 
honourable mention :-In the Final Examination, Messrs. MacDon 
nell, Ritchie, Young, Hunt, Smith, Secord, and Lang. 

In the Primary Examination, Messrs. Bell, Cotton, Oakley, 
Smellie, J amieson, Miner, and Armstrong. 

PROFESSORS' PRIZES. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

BoTANY-Neilson & Oakley 
D. F. Smith 

ZooLOGY-Henderson. 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 

Demonstrator's prize in the Senior Class, awarded to \Villiam D. 
Oakley. 

Junior Class prize awarded to \Vm. J. Neilson. 
Honourable mention, Messrs. \Vebster and J\fcCrimmon equal. 

Lawford, Heard, Shaw and Stevenson equal, McCully. 
Deserving honourable mention for care and assiduity, Messrs. 

Greenwood, Vineberg, D. F. Smith, Cameron, l\fcGuigan, and Fraser. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

s I. Courses t?f .Lectures, Fees, G""t.'. 

Ist. Each P10fessor shall deliver at least fj, e Lectures during the week, 
except in the classes of Clinical l\h:dicine and Clinical Surgery, in \\ hich only 
two Lectures shall Le required; and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if 
extended through six months, in \\'hich case three Lectures a week will suffice. 

E 
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znd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 
3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects 

treated of in his preceding Lectures, and every such examination shall be consi

dered a Lecture. 
4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending each class shall be called 

from time to time. 
5th. All tickets which have not a certificate of attendance attached, shall be 

rejected when presented as testimonials previous to examination, unless the 

omiss:on shall be satisfactorily accounted for. 
6th. The Fee for each class shall be $rz, with the following exceptions; 

for that of Medical Jurisprudence, $10; for Botany and Zoology, $5 ; Practical 

Anatomy $6. The class-fees are payable in advance. 
7th. Any Student, after having paid the Fees, and attended two courses of 

any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 
8th. The courses of all the classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Clini

cal Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six months' duration, the 
classes of Clinical Medicine and of Clinical Surgery of three months' duration, 
Medical Jurisprudence of three months, in which case Five lectures a week shall 

be given ; or of six months, in which case only three Lectures a week shall be re

quired. 
9th. The courses shall commence on the first week of October, and with 

the exception of a vacation at Christmas, shall continue to the end of March. 
10. The Matriculation Examination shall be that recommended by the 

Council for Medical Education and Registration of Great Britain. Examinations 

in conformity therewith, will be held the first Saturday in October and the last 
Saturday in March of each year. Applications may be made to the Registrar of 
the Faculty till the evening of the previous day. The requirements of the stand

ard for'matriculation are:-" Compulsory-English Language, including grammar 
" and composition ; Arithmetic, incluning vulgar and decimal fractions ; Algebra 
"including simple equations; Geometry, first two books of Euclid; Latin 
"translation and grammar :-and one of the following optional subjects:-Greek, 
"French, German, Natural Philosophy, including mechanics, hydrostatics, and 
"pneumatics." 

Graduates in Arts of recognized Universities are not required to submit to 
the Matriculation Examination, and a certificate of having passed this Examina
tion before the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario will be accepted 
by this University. 

§ 2. Qualijicatio1ls and Studies of Students a1zd Candidates for the 

Medz'cal Degree. • 

I. All .Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures, shall at the 
commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residenc~s in the Register 

of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of Enregistration, 
for which each Student shall pay a fee of $4 ; excepting in the Clinical Classes, 
in which enregistration for students of other Schools shall not be compulsory. 
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2. The said Register shall he closed on the last day ot November in each 
year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be received without 
previous Enregistration. 

3· o one shall be admittecl to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and 
~faster of Surgery, who shall not either :-1st, have attended Lectures for a 
period of at least four six months' sessions in this University, or some other Uni
versity, College, or School of Medicine, approved of by this University; or zndly, 
have studied medicine during at least four years, and during that time have at
tended Lectures for a period of at least three six months' Sesc;ions, either in this 
University, or some other Vmversity, allege, or School of Medicine, approved 
of by this University. 

4· Candidates for the final Examinat10n shall furnish Testimonials of attend-
ance on the following branches of Medical Education, viz 

Anatomy. I 
Chemisi'ry. I 
Materia ll:fedica and Pharmacy. j 
Institutes of Medicine. 
Principles and Pmctiet of Surgery. l 
Midwifery and Diseases of H'omm and Children. 
1 heory and Practice qf Jl,:fedicine. I 
Practical Anatomy. J 
Clinical 11-:feai'cine. 
Clinical Surgery. 

Of whit·h two Courses will 
be required, tach of rix 
months duration. 

Of which l"dlo Courses will 
be nquird tach of thru 
months' duration. 

.Yledical :Jurisprudmce. 
Botany 01' Zoology. 
Practical Chemistry. 

I Of which one Couru will 
~ be requit'ed, oj three 

) mo1zths' duration. 

Provided however that Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely the 
same as those above stated, may be presented and accepted. 

5th. The Candidate must give proof by ticket, of having attended during 
twelve months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of some 
other Hospital approved of by this University. 

6th. He must also give proof by ticket, of having attended at least six 
months the practice of the University or 0ther Lying-in Hospital approved of by 
this University, and of having attended at least six cases of accouchement. 

7th. No one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who 
shall not have attended at least One Session of this University, and one full course 
of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

8th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received f~n· the time 
over which they have extended. 

9th. Every Candidate for the Degree must on or before the Fifteenth of 
February pre"ent to the Dean of the Med~cal Faculty testimonials of his qualifi
cations, entitli~g him to an examination, and also a Thesis or Inaugural 
Disscrtatwn, written by himself, on some subject connected with Medical or 
Surgical Science, in the Latin, English or French Language. He must at the 
::.ame time dclin:!r to the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate:-
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MONTREAL,---18-

I, the undersigned being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 
Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the age 
of twenty-one years, or (if the case be otherwise,) that I shall have attained the 
age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day, and that I am not (or, 
shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to any Physician, 
Surgeon or Apothecary. [Signed,] A. B. 

1oth. The trials to be undergone by the candidate shall be :-

(I) The private examination of his Thesis as evidence both of Medical and 
general acquirements, followed (if approved) by its public defence. 

(2) A general examination on all the branches of Medical and Surgical 
Science, oral, and by written papers. 

(3) The Clinical Professors shall conduct the examinations of members of 
their classes at the bed-side, submitting to them cases for diagnosis and treatment 
in the wards of the Hospital ; they shall also in estimating the standing of mem
bers of their classes, and the number of Marks to be awarded, take into account 
the regularity of their attendance and the diligence and care they evince in report
ing cases. 

These examinations will be divided into Primary and Final, the former com
prehending Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of Medicine, and 
Botany or Zoology; the latter-Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery, Clinical 
Medicine, Clinical Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence. It will be optional with 
the student to present himself for the Primary Examination at the end of the Third 
Session or the Third Year, for Botany at the end of the First Year and for 
Chemistry at the end of the Second Year. 

I Ith. The following Oath or affirmation, will be exacted from the Candi. 
date ~efore receiving his degree. 

SPoNSIO ACADEMICA. 

In Fac~ltate Medicinre Universitatis. 

Ego, A---B----; Doctoratus in Arte Medica titulo jam donandus 
Sancta coram Deo cordium scrutatore, spondeo, me in omnibus grati animi officiis, 
ergo hanc Universitatem ad extremum vitre halitum, perseveraturum, turn porro 
artem medicam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum ; et quoad in me est, omnia 
ad aegrotorum corporum salutem conducentia, cum fide procuraturum; quae 
denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine gravi causa 
vulgaturum. Ita praesens mihi spondenti ads it N umen. 

12. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery shall 
be twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately after 
examination, together with a Registration Fee of one dollar. 

13th. The money arising from the Fees of Graduation, as well as those of 
Enregistration, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and 
Museum, and to defraying their expenses. 



BOOKS RECOMMENDED TO STUDENTS. 

ANATOMY.-Gray, Wilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector, Sharpey anJ Quain. 

CHEMISTRY.-Fownes, Miller, Roscoe. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY,-Odling, Galloway: Fresenius, 

MATERIA MEDICA.-Pereira's Manual by Fane, Bentley and \Varrington. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.- Physiology.-Kirke's Hand-book, Dalton, 
Carpenter, Flint, Huxley. Pathology.-Williams' Principles of Med icine, J ones 
& Sieveking. 

SURGERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Miller's do, Erichsen's do, Druitt's do. 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Aitken, Wood, Watson, Barlow, and Flint. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE--Orfila Medicine Legal, Taylor's Jurisprudence, 
Guy's Forensic Medicine. 

MIDWIFERY. -Churchill, Ramsbotham, Cazeau. 

N. B.-Boarding may be obtai?ed at from twelve to sixteen Dolhrs per month. 



t.O 
t.O 

~tttutt~ iu ~tr dith\t. --~ tt~~ion 18 7 6- 7 V. 
-

Monday. Tuesday.,Wednesday.l Thursday. Friday. 
----

ANATOMY,.................... 9 9 9 I 9 . 9 
, 

1\IEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, .. j 9 . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . . . . . 9 
I 

I SURGERY, .................... IO i IQ IO 10 10 

I. 
BOTANY*. : ................... .... .. .. , 10 . . . .. . . . . ·I 10 . . . . . . . . . . 

MID\VIFER Y, .................. I1 I 
II II I I II 

---- I 

HOSPITAL, .................... 12 12 12 12 12 

CLINICAL LECTURES, ........ . . . . . . . . ........ 12 . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . -
:MATERIA MEDICA, ........... 2 2 2 2 2 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, ..... . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . 2 .......... 
INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, .. 3 3 3 3 3 

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC, ....... 4 4 4 4 4 

CHEMISTRY, .................... 5 5 5 5 5 
( , 

'* W"ith microscopic work at separate hours. 

Saturday. 

. ......... l 

............ 

I .......... 
........... 
........... r A.l\1. 
. ......... 

I .......... 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . J 

12 }NOON. 
12 

. ......... 1 

2 

lP.M. . ......... 
.......... . . . . . . . . . . l .......... 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . J 

- -- --
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SUMMER SESSION, r876. 

DR. DRAKE.-

DR. McCALLU:\L

lJR. GoDFREY.-

Dr. Ross.-
lJR. RODDlCK.-

DR. GARDNER.-

DR. BULLER.-

DR. GIRDWOOD.-

DR. 0SLER.-

DR. 0SLER.-

---0---

f 
Clinical instruction daily at bed-side in 
Montreal General Hospital. 

i A limited number of Dresserships and Clini
cal Clerkships may be obtaineJ on applying 

l to the out-door and attending Physicians. 

Physical Diagnosis. 
Minor Surgery. Application of Bandages 
and Splints. Surgical Anatomy on the 
Cadaver. 

Electro-Therapeutics; the practical applica
tion of Electricity in disease. 

A course of fifteen Lectures on diseases of 
the Eye, including instructions in the use 
of the Ophthalmoscope and practical de
monstrations of Intra-ocular Lesions. 

Practical Chemistry, including Blowpipe 
manipulations, qualitative analysis, toxico
logical investigations, &c., &c. Fee, $r2. 

Practical Histology-Normal and Patholo
gical. A course of twenty-five lessons. 
Microscopes, re-agents and material provi
ded. Fee, $rs. (To be devoted, after 
paying necessary expenses, to Physiological 
Laboratory Fund.) 

Practical Pathology-a course of twenty 
demonstrations in the Post-mortem Room. 

All the Lectures and Demonstrations will be free, with the excep
tion of the Practical Histology and Practical Chemistry courses. The 
latter forms part of the curriculum, and may be taken by students 
either in the ·winter or Summer Sessions. 

The Session will begin. on May rst, and continue three montl.s 

For further information apply to the Registrar. 
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The Principal (Ex-officio). 
Professors :-ABBOTT. 

LAFLA:MME. 
CARTER. 
TRENH<JLME. 
WURLELE. 
KERR. 

I 

Professors :-DOUTRE. 
RAINVILLE. 

Lecturers :-ARCHIBALD. 
LARiEAU. 
!IUTCHTNSOI\. 

Dean of the Faculty. -lion. J. J. An BOTT, Q. C., D. C. L. 

Acting Dean.-Professor \V:-.r. KERR, Q.C., D.C.L. 

Registrar of the Faculty.-}. S. ARCHIBALD, B. A., B. C.L. 

Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty. -Lecturers J. S. ARCHIBALD, B.A., 
B.C.L. and ED.MOND LAREAU, B.C.L. 

The Classes in Law will commence on Monday the Second 
October, 1876, and will extend to March 31st 1877. 

The Lectures of the Faculty will close on Friday the 2nd of 
March, 1877, and the Examinations will be held in the \Villiam 
Molson Hall, at the head ofMcGill College Avenue, from 3 to 9 p.m., 
on the 8th, 9th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, and 16th, days of March, 
1877-

The Lecture Rooms of the Faculty are situated in the Molson's 
Bank Chambers, in St J ames Street. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over 
three years j but in may be shortened to two years, when the student 
matriculates in the third year of his indentures. 

Students who avail themselves of the privilege of attending two 
years only, will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in 
the subject comprised in the three years' course. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the 
Degree of B. C. L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 

Students who have completed their course of three years,-or 
. of two years, if they have commenced in the third year of their 
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Indentures,-and have passed a satisfactory examination, will be 
entitled, upon the certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, 
to the Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Legal Jiistory. . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ...... ...... . 
Civil Law:-

Persons .............•...................... 
Property ................................. . 
0\vnership .......•.....•.................. 

Roman Law:-
Institutes of Justinian, B. I. ........... .... . . 
Gaius, C. I ......................... . ..... . 
Maine, Chapters I. to IV ................... . 

Civil and Commercial Law:-
Obligations ............................... . 

Civil Procedure :-

Introduction ....................•.......... ~ 

SECOND YEAR. 
Lerral Bibliography. . . ......................... I 
Civil Law :- i 

~:!L,i~~-::: ::: · : : ::: : ::: : ::: :: : : : : :: : : : t 
Suretyship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ) 

Civil Law:-
Usufruct .................................. ! 
Real Servitudes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Gifts and \V ills ............................ . 
Substitutions ............................. . 

International Law . ............................ -~ 
Civil and Commercial Law :-

Sales ................................... . 
Roman Law:-

Gaius, Chaps. 2 and 3 .............. .... ... . 
Institutesof Justinian, B. II. and B. Ill. to Title 14~ 

Maine, Chapters V. to VIII ................ . 
Commercial Law :-

Partnership ............................... . 
Corporations .............................. . 
Bills of Exchange ................... . ...... . 

Civil Procedure:-

First Part. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f 
Comtitutional Law and Election Law . ............ . 

THIRD YEAR. 
Civil Law;-

Lecturer LAREAU. 

Professor RAINVILI.R. 

Professor TRENIIOLME. 

Professor \VURTELE. 

Professor DouTRE and 
Lecturer HUTCIIINSON. 

Lecturer LAREAU. 

Professor RAINVILLE. 

Professor KERR. 

Professor TRENHOL 1E. 

Professor \VURTELE. 

Professor DoUTRE and 
Lecturer HUTCHINSON. 
Lecturer ARCHIBALD. 

Privile_ge~ and H ypothecs .................. ·~ 
Prescnptwn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lecturer LAREAU. 
Imprisonment in Civil Cases ................ . 
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Civil Law:-
Succesiions .. .. .... . . ... .. . . .. . . . · · · · · · · · · · 
Marriage Covenants .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . · · · · · · · 
Dower .. . . . ... ...... . .......... . . . . .. . . . . . 

Ink?' national Law:- 1 
Commercial La'UJ :-

Carriage of Persons . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I 
Insurance ...... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · / 
Bottomry and Respondentia . . . . .... . ..... . . . -

Rom."ln Law:- I 
Institutes of Justinian, B. III. from Title !4 . . . . 1. 

Maine, Chapters IX and X . ......... · · · · · · · · · I 
Civil Law :- r 

ro~:d~t·e· : ·. : : : ·. : : : ·. : : : : : ·. : ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I 
Deposit . . ...... .. .. .. . .. .. .... · . . ··· · ··· · ·I 

Ez•id;~~~~~ .·: : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J 
Commercial Law:-

Merchant Shipping . ... . .. . .. . .... ..... ... . . 
Affrerghtment .. .. .. . . ... . .. . . . . .... . ... . .. . 
Insoh·ency .... . . . . ... .. . . .. . ... . ... .... ... . 

Civil Procedure . . . . .. .... .. . . .. . .. . . ....... . . .. . 

Second Part ........... . . . . .. ... . .... .... . . 

Criminal Lmv aud Procedure . ... . . . ...... . ... .. . 

FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

Professor RAINVILLE. 

P rofessor KERR. 

Professor TREN HOL:'vi:E. 

Professor WuRTELE. 

Professor DoUTRE. 
Lecturer HUTCHINSON. 

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student, shall app~y to 
the Dean of the 'Faculty for examination and entry in the Register of Matricula· 
tion, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and tickets of admission to the 
Lectures for each Session of the Course. (Students are requested to call on the 
Registrar who will furnish them with the necessary forms.) 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall pass an examination, satisfactory to the 
Faculty of Law, in Latin, French, English, Mathematics and Ancient and 
Modern History, and the books upon which such examination shall be had, shall 
be from time to time fixed by the Faculty. 

3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years 
and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In e::ch year, Students shall take the 
studies fixed for that year and those only, unless by spec:ial permission of the 
Faculty. 

4 The Register of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist of November in 
each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the 
Registrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter maybe admitted on 
a special examination to be determined by the Faculty ; and if admitted, their 
names shall be returned in a s-upplementary list to the Registrar. 

5. Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a tjcketj or 
ti~ th£.,cl.a:;s or classes they desire to a,lten?· . 
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6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in other "Universi
ties for a number of terms or sessions, may be ad1uitted, on the production of 
certificates, to a like standing in this Univei·sity, after examin&tion by the Faculty. 

7 All Students shall be subject to the following- regulations for attendance 
and conduct :- ,.. 

(I) A Class-Book shall be kept by each Profe::;sor and Lecturer, in which tee 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Clas~ 
hook shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close 
of the lectures and the commencement of the examinations ; ar.d the Faculty sl::rll 
after examination of such class-book, decide what students shall be deemed to 
have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to eutitle them to proceed to the 
examination in the respective classes. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his y~ar is required of 
each student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students t~ntering thereafter, 
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without s~fficient 
excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class-room, if persisted in after aJmoni
tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 
reprimand the student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. \Vhile in the 
building, or going to or from it, students are expected to conduct themselves in the 
same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper 
conduct in the Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will a<lmonish the 
student ; and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) 'Vhen Students are reported to the Facnlty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqu1ify from competing 
fur prizes or honours, suspend from cl.t'ises, or report to the Corporation for 
e. puL.ion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 
the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

(S) The number of times of absenct', from necessity or duty, that shall dis
qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

(6) All cases of discipline involving the interest~ of more than one Faculty, or 
of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, 
to the Vice- Principal. • 

8. At the end of every Session there shall be a general examination of all the 
Classes, under the Superintendence of the Professors, and of such other Examin
ers as may Le appointed by the Corporation, which examination shall be conduct
ed by means of printed questions, answ.::ed by the students in writing, in the 
presence of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to 
the Faculty, which shall decide the general standing of the Students accordingly. 

9· Each Professor shall d~liver at lca:;t two Lectures in each week. Each 
Lecture shall be of one hour's duration ; but the Professors shall have the right 
from time to time to substitute an examination for any such Lectures. 

Io. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session, unless he shall 
have atter..ded regularly aU fit e courses of Lectures, anJ shall have passed the 

.. 
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Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty, in (out class~s in the 
First and Second Years, and in five in the Third Year. 

I r. The Faculty slall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause 
shown, to grant a dispen;ation to any Student from attendance on any particular 
Course or Courses of Le:tures, but no distinction shall, in consequence, be made 
between the Examinatims of such Students, and those of the Students regularly 
attending Lectures. NoS tu dent shall pass for the degree of B. C. L. unless he 
has prepared a Thesis eitter in French or English which shall have been approved 
by the Faculty. 

12. The subject of £Ich Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fall within the ra~ge of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines eao. Each student shall on or before the first day of 
February forward such 1hesis to the Registrar of the Faculty, marked with the 
ttom de plume which heshall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope 
bearing the same 1tom a plume on it, and containing inside his name and the 
subject of his Thesis, ;nd the envelope shall be opened in the presence of 
the Faculty after the fiml decision shall be given on the respective merits of the 
several Theses. 

13. The Elizabeth 1orrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Examination, and laving prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the estima· 
tion of the Faculty to ettitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
~pecial Examination for he Medal, which Examination shall include the subject 
of Roman Law. 

14- Every candidate >efore receiving the Degree of B. C. L., shall make the 
following declaration. :-

Ego A. B. polliceor, ne, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus Uni· 
versitatis boni, operamqut daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, et 
officiis omnibus ad Baccalmreatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

15. The Fees exigibl: in this Faculty are as fvllows :-
Matriculation Fee ...•.. ~ . . • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • $ 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by Ordinar: Students.......................... 20 oo 
Sessional Fee by OccasiOlal or Partial S·uclcnts, for each course. 5 oo 
Graduation Fee, includin! Diploma an 1 Case ..••..••.•••.•••. , 10 oo 

All of which Fees shall bf paid in advance. But <)tudents already on the Books 
ofthe University shall no be required to pay any Matriculation Fee. 

I. Every Candidate br the Degree of D. C.L. in Course, under Chap. VIII., 
Section 4, of the Statutes)[ the University, shall be required to pass within four 
years from his graduationas B. C. L., such examination as shall be prescribed by 
the regulations of the Fac1lty of Law; unless he shall have graduated as a B. A. 
of this University, either h Course or ad eund:m. And not less than two monthg 
before proceeding to the J>egree of D. C. L., the C::1ndidate shall deliver to tl.e 
Faculty of Law twenty·fi~ printed copies of a Thesis or Treatise upon a subject 
selected or approved by the Faculty; such Thesis to contain not less than twenty· 
five octavo pages ofpriu,tel,..matter .. a,nd possessing such a digree of literary and 
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scientific merit as shall in the opinion of the Faculty justify them in recommend· 
ing him for that Degree. And in addition to the foregoing qualifications, the 
Candidate shall pay to the Secretary of the Faculty annually during term for the 
retention of his name on the books of the Faculty, during the said period of twelve 
years, a fee of two dollars, to be addecl to the Library fund. of the Faculty: 

Except as regards the Thesis, this regulation applies only to those who have 
taken the degree of B. C. L. subsequently to Octouex:, 1873. The examination 
under the above rule is a<; foliows :-

( 1) International Law :-
Phillimore; \Vharton, Conflid of Laws; .Fceli}, Droit International 
Prive. 

(2) Roman Law:-
Gaii Commentarii, IV. ; Pault Sententi~; Pomponii Fragmentum de 
origine juris D. •. 2. ; N ovell::e J ustiniani, cxviii. cxxvii. ; Ortolan, 
Instituts de Justinicn, Vol. I. ; l\1ommsen's Histor:r of Rome. 

(3} Constitutional Law.-
Hallam, Constitutional History of England ; Mc:.y, Constitutional History 
of England ; ~fill, Representative Government; The British North Ameri
ca Act, and cases thereunder. 

(4) Philosophy of Law :-
Ahrens, Cours de Droit Naturel; Austin, Jurispru:lence ; Markby, Ele· 
ments of Law ; Maine, Ancient Law. 

(5) Droit Civil et Commercial.-
rothier, Obligations, Vente et Communaut~; Marc:td~, Obligations, Vente 
et Communaute ; Pardcssus, Droit Commercial. 

The Examination will be written and oral ; and translation from the Latin, 
French or English texts, as well as familiarity with the su.Jje~t, will be required. 



Session 187 5-6. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 
GRADUATING CLASS. 

J CHARLES J. DOHERTY. { e ual 
ELIZABETH TORRA.NCE MEDAL l JAMES N. GREENSHIELDS. q . 

Second in General Standing.-J OHN S. McDONiLD. 

Prize for.best Thesis.-ODILLON DESM1.R.A!S. 

Standing in=the Several OlawJk 

INTERNATIONAL LAW.-Paonssoa~KERR. 

First, DoHERTY. 
Second, GaEENSHIELDS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW.-PROFESSOR WURTELE, Q. c. 
First, GREENSHIELDS and DoHERTY, equal. 
Second, BISAILLON. 

ROMAN LA W.-PROFESSOR TRENHOLYJ:. 

First, DoHERTY and GREENSHI!i:LDS, equal. 
Second, LEBOURVEA.U. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-PROFESSOR DOUTRE. 

First, DOHERTY 
Second, GREENSHIELDS. 

CIVIL LA W.-PRoFESsOR H.AT:t\VILLE. 

First, GREENSHIELDS. 
Second, DoHERTY. 

CRIMINAL AND CO~S riTUTION AL LA W.-LF.CTL"RER ARC'HIBA.LD. 
First, McDoNALD. 
Second, DOHERTY and GREENSHIELDB, equal. 

LEGAL HISTORY AND BIBLIOGRAPHY.-LECTvRn LAREA!'. 
First, GaEENBHIELDs. 
Second, DoHERTY. 

SECOND YEAR • 

.Stttdent8 t1•ho have passed the Sessional E.camination fur tile 8econd y~ar ;-

GoonHuE, PuRCELL, CAPSEY, McCoRKILL, GARON, P.~LLISSER, CHARETTF., ~IONK, 
LASALLE, BERGERM, PELLETIER, KNAPP, ETHIER. 

GENERAL STANDING.-GooDHUE, 1st; PuRCELL, 2nd. 



Rrmking of Stud1mts in the Several ClasBJ8 for the Second Year. 

l~TEltNATIONAL LAW AND COMMERCIAL SALES.-PROFESSOR KERR, Q. C. 

First, C.A.PSEY, Professor's prize. 
econd, GOODHUE. 

coMMERCIAL LA w.-P.a'JFEssoa wuaTELP:, Q. c. 
First, PuRCELL. 
Second, GoonuuE. 

ROMAN LAW.-PROFESSOR TRP.:NHoLm:. 

First, GooDHUF.. 
!:iecond, PURCELL. 

CIVIL PROCEDUR"E.-PROFESSOR DOUlRE. 

First, GooDHUE, 
Second, CAPSEY. 

CIVIL LA W.-P.aon:sson R .. u 'VILLE. 

First, :McCoRKILL. 
Second, PUROELL. 

CRIMINAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL LA W.-LECTURER ARCHIBALD. 

First, PURCELL. 
Second, GoonHU.E. 

LEGAL HISTORY A~D BIBLIOGRAPIIY.-LECT'CRMR LAREAU. 

First, GoonHuP:. 
Second, PuRCELL. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Students who have pnued the Seuionrtl Examinations of the p;,.,t Y1ar ;-BROOK, 
CRIMMEN, 1\lrGNEAULT, TAYr,oa, CoRREGAN, Caoss, PoPE, C&OTHERS, McGouN, 
DuFFY, BrssoNETTE, ABBOTT, CAV.A.NJ.GH, VARIN, BROWN, GAUDET, LANCTOT, 
RrTcHr~t, :McKrNNON, Mo&arsoN, RoBERTSoN, FARIBEA.ULT, FAY, McGmBoN, 
LEVY, BEA.UCH.A.MP, GlROUARD, J\IORIN, BERTHELOT, LEBLJ.NC, ADAM, w A.RD, 

LA VIOLETTE. 

GEXERAL STANDING IN ALL THE CLASSES.-B~tooK, Car:uMEN AND 

MIGNEAULT, equal, 1st prize; 'l.A.YLOR, 2nd prize. 

Standing of StudentB in the Sevcr~l Claases for the l'irBI Year : 

OBLIGATIONS.-P.aoFESSOR WuRTELE. 

First, GAUDET and :MrGNEAULT; equal. 
Second, BaooK, CRIMMEN and TA.YLOR; equal. 

RO.MAN LA w.-PaoFEsso.a TaE.-HoL:uE. 

First, CRIMMEN and CROTHERS; equal. 
Second, ABBOTT and TA.YLOR; equal. 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE.-PRO.FESSOR DOUTRF.. 

First, Dul'I<'Y, 

Second, BROOK anu CRU!ME.K; equal. 

CIVIL LAW.-PROl!'ESS OR RAINVILL E. 

First, MJGNEAULT and CORRIGAN; equal. 
Second, V ARIN and BROOK ; equal. 

LEGAL HISTORY A~D BIBLIOGRAPHY.-LECTURER LAREAU. 

]first, MIGNEAULT. 

Second, BRoOK. 

I 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

ROBERT B. W. POWELL, of Ottawa, for Thesis and best Examination in all the 
branches of Study.--HOLMES GOLD MEDAL. 

CHARLES H. MuRRAY, B. A., Montreal, Prize for the best Examination in the 
Final Branches. 

RICHARD L. M..&.cDoNNFLL, B. A., Montreal, special prize for General Proficiency. 

Students deserving honourable mention in the Final Branches :-M.A.cDoxNEJ,L, 
RITCBIE, YocNG, HuNT, SMITH, SECORD and L.A.NG. 

ALEXANDER C. FRA.SER, Wallaceburg, Ont., Prize for the best Examination in the 
Primary Branches. 

Students deserving Honourable mention· in the Primary Branche11 :-Messrs. BELL, 
COTTON, OAKLEY, s~IELLIE, JAMIESON, MINER and Armstrong. 

D. F. SMITH, Professor's Prize in Practical Chemistry. 

W. J. NEILSON, W. D. 0AKLEY, Prizes in Botany. 

A. HENDERSON, Prize in Zoology. 

W. D. 0AKLEY, Senior Prize in Practical Anatomy. 

W. J. NEILSON, Junior Prize \n.Practical Anatomy. 

Deserving Honottrable mention i11 Practical Anatomy. 

Senior Class.-GREEN\\'OOD, VlNKBERG, S.UITH, (D. F.), CAM~:RON, ~1cGUJGA:X, 
FRASER. 

Junior Class.-WEBSTER anu McCRanwx, equal; LAWl-'ORL>, HEARD, SH..lW and 
STEYENSoN, equal; McCuLLY. 
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PASSim THE EXAMINATIONS)N BOT..l.NY A.ND ZOOLOGY. 

Botany. 

fYlaa~ [.-W. J. NEILSOX, W. D. 0AKLEY, B. F. BUTLER, D. F. GuRD, M. C. BAKER, 
J. L. BROWN, H. STEV!l:NSON, J. SMITH, w. F. SHAW, J. B. LAWFORD, 
A. W. lMnrE, E. McNEIL, J. B. CARMAN, P. E. CARM.&.N, H. H. G.t..RDNER, 
H. C. FEADER, J. A. McDoN.t..LD, A. HENDERSoN, A, D. WEBSTER. 

ClaBIJ !1.-J. McC.t..RRor.L, J. G. SCOTT, S. McNEE, T. A. KmD, F. McLENNAN, F. 
H.t..NNA, W. SuTHERLAND, J. C. MoRAE, F. H. MEWBURN, J. M. WrLsoN, 
H. A. BURW.ASH, c. J. J.t..MIESON, J. A. SMILEY, M. SEYMOUR, M. 
BECK STEAD. 

Clas• III.-W. R. LAw, C. D. BANCROFT, J. S. EDWARDS, S. R. HEBERT, M. 
LABELLE, J. B. MENZIES, E. w. SETREE, w. J. PRENDERGAST, T. A. PAGE, 
R. C. McDoNALD, G. H. 0LIVER, C. A. WE.&.GANT, J. McCaiMMON, G. c. 
McCuLLOUGH, J. E. McEvENuE, W. D. M. BELL, J. A. M.t..TTICE, G. T.&.Tlll, 
A. P. PoAPS, M. K.t..RMON, A. BoYLE, W. B._HA.LL, W. P. MuLLIN. 

Zoology. 

Class I.-.\. HENDERSON, A. D. WEBSTER. 

PAS SED THE EXAMINATIONS IN. THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY, 

F. S. Greenwood, James J. Guerin, J. D. Cameron, F. J. Stafford, M. C. Rutber4 
ford, ,T. R. Fraser, Milton McCrimmon, H. H. Gardner, W. B. Gibson, 
A. P. Chisholm, Robert Bell, H. N. Vineberg, George W. Kirk, N. 
Ayer, D. F. Smith, J. K. McKinlay, M. Beckstead. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

GRADUATING CI,ASS. 

B. A. HonouriJ in Olrl!Jaic~. 

ltoBii:RT A. CROTHERS.--First Rank Honours and Chapman Gold MeJal. 

B. A. HonounJ in Natural Science. 

HENRY H. LYMAN.--First Rank Ilonours and Logan Gold Medal. 

B. A. Honou1·a in .Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

ARCHIBALD McGouN.--First Rank Honours and Prince of Wales Gold .\fed&l. 
ELSON IavrNG R~:XFORD.-First Rank Honours. 

B. A. Honours in Etlglish Language, Literature and Hi1tory. 

JoHN GRAHAM.--First Rank Honours and Shakspere Gold ~fedal. 
HINBY THOMAS DuFFY.--Second H.ank Honours. 

F 
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THIRD YEAR. 

EuGENF. LAFLEUR.---First Rank Honours in Classics and First Prize; First 
Rank Honours in Mental anJ Moral Philosophy and Prize ; First 

Rank General Standing. 
CHARLES H. GoULD.-First Rank Honours in Classics and Second Prize; Prize 

in German. 
MATTHEW H. SCOTT.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science and Logan Prize; 

First Rank General Standing. 

JERVOIS A. NEWNHAM.--First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy; 

Prize in Zoology. 
CAr.VIN E. AMAReN.--First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

Wn.r,IAM H. W ARRINER.-First Rank General Standing; Prize for Collection of 

Plants; Stewart Prize for Hebrew. 

PASSED 'fHE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Lafleur, Warriner, Scott, Newnham, Gould, Robertson, Amaron, McGregor (A.F.), 
Forneret, McGibbon. 

SECOXD YF. .\R. 

DoNALD C. Ross.--(Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E. I.)-Second 
Rank Honours in Mathematics and Prize; First Rank General 
Standing ; Prize in English. 

JlA~TF.WF.Lr. W. THORNTON.-(Felsted Grammar School, Engln.nd.)--Seconu Rank 
Honours in Mathematics; Prize in Botany. 

J \MF.S Ross.--(Huntingdon Academy.)--First Rank General Standing; Prize in 
Logic; Prize in German. 

J nn;s THOMAS DoNALD.-(High School Montreal.)-First Rank General Stan1ling. 

Eu\IUNn J. GuERTN.-(Montreal College.)-Prize in French. 

l'A~SED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONH. 

Ross (Ja.mes), Ross (Donald C.), Donald, Dawson, McFadyen, Blakely, Thornton, 
Guerin, Torrance (Fred.), McLaren, Sweeny, Lyman (A. Clarence). 

FIRST YEAR. 

WILLIAM McCLURE.--(Lachute Academy).-First Rank Honours in Mathematics 
and Prize ; First Rank General Standin~; Second Prize in Classics; 
Prize in French ; Prize in Chemistry. 

RICHARD McCoNNELL.--(Private Tuition).--8econd Rank Honours in Mathema· 
tics and Prize. 

ROBF.RT EADIE.--(Brantford High School, Ont).--First Rank General Standing; 
.l!'irst Prize in Clasics; Prize for English Essay. 

WILLIAM D. LIGHTHALL.--(High School, Montreal).--Prize in English. 

ERNEST J. HouGHTON.-(Diocesan School, Isle of Wight, Eqgland).--Prize for 
English Essay. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

McClure, Eadie, Lighthall, Cross, Stevens, Morrison, Howard (R. J. B.), McCon· 
nell, Redpath, Robertson. Allen, :;:bearer, .Meigbcx,, Rutledge, Me .. 
Kibbin, (R.), Houghton, Haley. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

Wn.r.rs CrrtPMAN,--Certificate of Merit in Engineering; First Rank Honours in 
Natural Science. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

Wn.r.r.ur J. SPROULR.-(Toronto lligh School).--Prize in Engine<.ring SubjectR.
Prize in Zoology. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAUTNATION. 

Sprou I, J ones, Ward rop, Thompson. 

JUNIOR YF.AR. 

JOHN SwAN.--(lligh School, Montrea.l).--First Ra.nk Honours in Mathematics 
and Prize. 

JOHN S. O'DWYER.-(Granby Aca.demy).-Prize in French. 

FRANK A DAMS.-(High School, Montreal).-Prize in Chemistry. 

PASSED THE RESSIONAL F:XAMINATIONS. 

O'Dwyer, Swan, Adams, Scriver. 

PAS SED FOR METEOROLOGICAL CERTII<'ICATES. 

Class 1.-Chipman, Lyman (II. H.). r'lass ll.-Hethrington, Hawley. Olaag 
lll.-Watson, Graham. 

The Em·l of Dujj'erm's Gold J.[edal for a Prize Essrry in HiBfory has been atnard
ed to KuTUSoFF N. McFEE, B.A. 

In the Examinations in September 187 5, the following Sdzolarships 
and Exhibitions were a'varded :-

THIRD YEAR.--NEWNH.ur, WARRINRR and LAFLEUR ;-- W. 0. !.facDonald Scho
ltr.1·ahips. 

SECOND YEAR-Ross (JAMER), DoNALD, and Ross (DoNALD) ;-W. 0. MacDonald 
E.-chibitions. 
TnoRNTON;-T. M. Taylor Exhibition. 

FIRST YEAR.-EADIE and STEVENS ;-W. 0. J.[acDonald Exhibitions. 
KNOWLES ;-Jane Redpath Exhibition. 
LIGHTHALL ;-Governors' Exhibition. 
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CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, r87 5· 

ORDINARY COURSE IN ARTS. 

GREEK, 

THIRD YEAR.- Glass 1.-Lafteur, Gould, W arriner, N ewnham, Scott. Glass JJ.
Pedley (C. S.), Robertson, Amaron ;-Anderson and McGregor, 
equal ;-Forneret and McGibbon, equal. Glass JJJ.-Atwater. 

SECOND YEA.R.-Glass I.-Ross (Donald), Ross (James), Donald. Glass JI.
Thornton ;-l\IcFadyen and McLaren, equal ;-Blakely, Dawson. 
Glass JJJ.-Lyman, Guerin, MoKillop ;-Sweeny and Torrance, equal; 
Ewing, 'Iaylor. 

Fms·r YEAR.-G,ass 1.-Eadie, McClure, Stevens, Morrison. Glass JJ.-Knowles; 
Cross and Lighthall and Robertson, equal ;-McConnell and Shearer, 
equal ;-McKibbin and McLean and Silcox, equal. Glasslii.-Haley 

and Meighen, equal ;-Lane and Redpath, equal ;-Alien and Wood, 
equal;-Culp and Houghton and Roy, equal. 

LAT!X. 

TtiiRD YEAR.-GlatJs J.-Lafleur, Gould, Scott, Warriner, Newnham ;-Anderson 
and Pedley, (C. S.), equal. Glass JJ.-Forneret ;-Amaron and 
Robertsou, equal ;-McGibbon, McGregor. Glass JJJ.-Atwater, 
Chubb. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass 1.-Ross (Donald), Ross (James), Donald. Class II.
McFadyen, Blakely, Thornton ;--Guerin and Taylor, equal. Class 

11 I.--Torrance, Sweeny ;-Dawson and McKillop, equal ;-Lyman and 
McLaren and Ewing, equal. 

FIRST YEAR.-GlasB J-Eadie and Stevens, equal ;-McClure, Morrison, Shearer. 
Clau JJ.-Knowle~, Cross ;-McLean and Robertson, equal ;-Mc
Connell, Meighen ;-Haley and Lane and Red path, equal ;-Lighthall. 
Glass JJJ.-McKibbin and Imrie, equal ;-Wood, Houghton, Roy, 
Culp; -Rutledge and Allen, equal. 

ENGLISH AND RHETORIC. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(English Literature)-Gla88 !.-Duffy, Graham, Watson. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Rhetoric)-Olass 1.-Lafleur, Scott, ltobertson, Gould1 McGibbon, 
Glass JJ.-Atwater, Chubb. 

FIRST YEAR.-(English Grammar and Composition)-- Class J.--Morrison, Stevens, 
McClure, Lightha,ll, Croes, Eadie, Edmunds. Glass !I.-Lane, 
Shearer, Robertson, Knowles, McKibbin, Haley, Rutledge, Howard, 
Meighen, McLean, Redpatb, Roy, Houghton, McConnell, Culp. Glass 
JJI.-Campbell, Wood, Allen. 

MENTAL PUILOSOPHY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Gla11s I. -Rexford, Pedley (H.), Lyrnan (H. H.), McGoun, 
Watson. Glass II.-Cox, Hughes, Duffy, Langford, Kettlewell. Glau 
lll.-Malcolm, Matheson, Gray, iHctJarroll. 
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MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR·-Clalla I.-Pedley (C. S. ), Warriner ;-Ama.ron and Lafieur and 
Scott, equal ;-Silcox. Class Jl.-Anderson, McGregor ;-Gould and 
Newnham, equal ;-Barltrop and Forneret and Kettlewell, equal;
Baugb. Class 111.-Meyers and McGibbon, equal ;-Robertson, 
Langford, Atwater, Edwards, Cunningham, Cbubb, Hobbs. 

ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Olas• 1.-Ross fJames), Dawson, Ross (Donald), Donald, Blakely, 
Thornton, McFadyen, Lyman (A. C.). Clnas JI,-Kettlewell, Ewing, 
McKillop, Torrance, Guerin. Clau III.-Langford

1 
Wright, MoL,.,ren, 

Evans1 Willett. W olcott, Sweeny. 

HERRF.W, 

SENIOR YEAR.-Olasa J-.Pedley (C. S.). ClasiJ ll.-McGregor (A. F.), Boudreau 
Clnaa Ill.- None. 

JUNIOR YEAR.-Clasll J.-Mc~\illop, MoClure ;-McKibbin, and Rbearer, equal;
Ea.d.e, Silcox, Houghton ;-Ewing and R1vard, equal. Class JJ.
Crouohet, Bailie. Class JIJ.-McLean. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

FoURTH Yru.R.-Class 1.-None.-Cla~<s 11.-Dnffy. Clau JJJ.-McGoun, 
Watson, Graham, Matheson, Gray, Cox, Pedley (ll.). 

TBIRD YEAR.-Clast 1.-Newnham, Pedley (C. S.). ClaBB II.-La:fieur. Clan 
JII.-Scott and Warriner, equal;-Gould, Forneret, Robertson (R.), 
.A.maron. 

:WATHI>MATICS. 

SECOND YEAR.--Clas11 J.-Ross (J.), Blakely ;-Dawson (R.) and Rou (D.), 
equal. Class J/-Thornton, Ewing.-Claas 111.-McFadyen, Donald, 
Torrance (F), Sweeny, McLaren, Lyman (A.C.), MoKillop, Guerin. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class I.-Mcrrison, Knowles ;-McClure and Stevens, equal ;
Eadie. Class II.-Shearer, Cross. Class Jll.-McConnell, Lightball, 
Meighen ;-·Allen and Haley, equal ;-Cochrane and Edmunds, 
equal ;-Houghton and Redpath, equal ;-Wood ;-Culp and Howard 
(R. J. B.), and )fcLean and Roy, equal ;-Robertson (H.). 

EXPERD!E!\TAL PHYSICS. 

FouRTH YF:AR.-C'luss l.-Lyman (IT.H.) and Rexford, equal. Class !I.-None. 
Class III.-Duffy, Watson. 

THIRD YKAR.- Class [.-Lafieur. Class II.-Seott, Chubb. Clau JII.-Forneret 
and Gould and McGibbon, equal ;-Robertson (R.), Amaron. 

GEOLOGY, (MINERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY) • 

. l<'orRTH YKAR.-ClaS-9 [.-Lyman (H.H.), Crothers. Class JJ.-Pedley, Watson, 
)latheson, Cox, Gray, Cossar. C'lau JJJ.-)1alcolm, Hughes. 
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ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class J.-Scott, Warriner, Pedley (C. S.), Newnham, Forneret, 
Foord, McGregor. Class II.-Atwater, Anderson. Class IIJ.-

Chubb, Livingston. 

BOTANY. 

SECOND YEA.R.-Clctss T.- -Donald, Dawson, Ross (J.), Ross (D.), Lyman, (A.C.), 
McFadyen, Thornton, Ewing, Blakely, Kettlewell. Class IJ.-Adams, 
Guerin, Torrance, Langford, Barltrop, McLaren, McKillop. Class 
IlL-Sweeny, Livingston, Baillie. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-Shearer, McClure, Eadie Morrison ;-Meigben and 
Stevens, equal. Class JJ.-Cocbrane, McConnell; Knowles and 
Robertson, equal. Class lll.-McKibbin, Cross, Howard (R); 
-Caverbill and Li.gbtball, equal ;-Allen, Anderson, Rutledge, 
Haley, tedpatb, l\fcLean, Edmunds, Wood. 

FRENCH. 

FouRTH YEAR.- Class I.-McGoun. Class !I.-None. Class III.-None. 

THIRD YEA.R.-Olass I.-None. Class II.-None. Class ll/.-Robertson, 
Chubb. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Ross (.James), Ross (D. C.), Guerin, Donald.-Class 
Jl.--Blakely, Dawson. Class III.-Tbornton a.nd Torrance, equal;
McLaren, Sweeny, McKi.llop, Lyman, Evans. 

FIRST YF.A.R.-Class 1.-l\:IcClure, Lane ;-Cross and Redpatb and Wood, 
equal ;-Ligbthall, Howard, Cochrane, Eadie. Class JJ.-Allen, 
Edmunds, McConnell. Class III.-Knowles ;-Camp bell and M or· 
rison, equal ;-Robertson, Haley, Meyers, Stevens, Meigben. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ENGINEERING. 

Special SubJects. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class 1.-Cbipman. Class 11.-Hawley, Hetbrington. Class 
IJI.-None. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class 1.-Sproule, Ross 
Thompson and Walbank, equal. 

(P.), Nelson. Class IJ.-Jones ;
Class 111.-Rogers. 

JuNIOR YEAR.-Clas• 1.-0'Dwyer, Hall. Class !I.-Swan, Adams, Hull. 
Class IIL-Scriver, Perry, Power. 

USE OF THE BLOWPIPB AND A.SSA. YINO. 

MIDDLE YllAR.-Class I.-None. Classll.-McNie. Cla11s JII.-Howard, (W.), 
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::.\U.THE~J.iTIC.AL PHYSICS. 

SEXIOR YEAR.-Class 1.-Chipman. Cl,wJ 1/.-None. Clnss !!I.-Hothrington. 

Mmou; YF.A&.-Class I -Sproule. Cla1111 ff.-None. C'laf<ll /II.-Thompson, 
Ross (P.), Jone8, Rogers, Walbank, Wardrop. 

MATHEM.\TICS. 

MIDOLE YrAR.-Cluss !.-.Tones, Ross (P.), Sproule. r'lrwt JI.- W ardrop. 
Clos6· IJJ.-Rogers, Thompson, W albank. 

,fUNIOR YEAR.-Class I.-O'Dwyer and Swan, equal. C'laS1< /I.-None. Class 

fli.-Adams ;-Hull and Scriver, equal ;-Hall and Perry, equal;
Ferguson, 

EXPERIMF.NTAL PHYSICS. 

Sl':NIOR YEAu.-Clau I.-Chipman. Class II.-Hethrington. Class Ill.-None. 

MtnDLE YEAR.-Class I.-Sproule. ClaBs II.-Ross (P. D.). Class IIJ.-War

drop, Jone~, Rogers, Nelson, Thompson. 

GEOLOGY, (MINERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY.) 

SENIOR YEA.&.-Class 1.-Chipman. ClaBs II.-Hawley, Hethrington. 

ZOOLOGY AND PA.L.lEONTOLOGY. 

MIDDLE YFAR.-ClaiJs I.-Sproule, Nelson, Rosa (P.). Class II.-Walbank, 
McNie, Jones, Howard, Thompson, Rogers . Clau IJJ.-Casswell, 

Clements, Wardrop. 

CHEMISTRY. 

JuNIOR YEAR, AND MIDDLE YF.A.R IN PA.RT.-ClaBs 1.-Adams, O'Dwyer. ClaBs If. 

-Swan, Wardrop, Howard (W.), Jones, Hall. Class III.-Scriver, 
Hull, Walbank, Thompson, Perry, Ross (P.). 

ENGLISH. 

JuNIOR YEAR.--( Grammar and Composition.)- Class I.-None. 
O'Dwyer, Scriver, Adams, Swan, Cochrane, Hull, Hall. 

Perry, Smith, Ferguson. 

FRE:\CH. 

Class. !I.
Class Ill.-

s~:S!()R YF.AII.-Clrt88 f. None. Cla8S ll.-Chipman. ClaH III.-Hawley. 

~trnnLg ) EAI:t.-{'lu8H J.-Nane· Cla11s /1.-Sproule, Jones, Walbank. C'lass 

/f!.-Ross (Ph.), Thomp~on, Clements. 

Ju~101t Y~:AR.-Cla~s T.-0' Dwyer, Swan. Clw111 11.-Smith, Perry, Hall, 
C'ltwt Ill.-A<larns ;-:M01·kil and Scriver, equal ;-Ferguson. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, r876. 

ORDINARY COURSE IN ARTS. 

GREEK. 

B. A. ORDINARY.-Class 1.-Crothers and Pedley (Hugh), equa.I;- Watson. 
Class I [.-Cox. Class III.-tiray and Matheson, equal. 

THIRD YEAR. -Class I.- Lafleur, (First Prize) ;- Gould, (Second Prize);-
Wsrriner;- Newnham and Scott, equal. Class II.- Anderson, 
Amaron, Robertson. Class JJI.-McGibbon, McGregor, Forneret. 

SECOND Yrua.-Olna8 J.-Ross (Donald), Ross (James), Donald, Blakely. ClaJa 
JJ.-McFadyen ;-Lyman (A. C.) and Thnrnton, equal ;-Dawson and 
Taylor equal ;-Torrance. Class JJJ.-McKillop and Sweeny, equal; 
-.\loLaren, Gnerin. 

FIRST YEA.R.--ClrnJfJ J.-Eadie, (First Prize) ·-MoCiure, (Second Prize) ;-Cross. 
Class JJ.-Ligbthall and Stevens equal ;-Morrison ;-Howard and 
lane, equal; -1\IcConnell and Robertson, equal ;-MoLean, Shearer, 
Wood. Clns• Ill -Meigben ;-Alien and Redpath, equal ;-Haley, 
Rutledge ;-Hough ton and .\1cKibbin, equal. 

LATIN. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Cla81 T.-Pedley (Hugh), Crothers. Class 11.-Watson, Cox. 
Cla1111 III.-Duffy, Gray, Matheson. 

THIRD YEA.R.-ClaRs J.-Lafleur, Gould, Newnham ;-Scott and Warriner, equal. 
Clnu JI.-Anders ,m, McGibbon, McGregor. Class JJI.-Robertson 
and Amaron, equal ;-Forneret. 

SECOND YEAR.- Class I.-Rosa (Donald), Ross (James), Donald, Blakely. Clau 
JJ.-Dawson and .\1cFadyen, equal;-Guerin and Thornton, equal;
Lyman (A. C.); McLaren. Class 111.-Taylor, Torrance, Ewing, 
Sweeny. 

FIRST YEAR.-ClasB 1.-Eadie, McClure, Stevens, Lighthall, Howard. Clast1 JJ.
Morrison, Cross, McLean ;-Lane and .\-lcConnell, equal ;-ltobertson 
Wood, Redpath. Clas1 JJJ.-Haley ;-Alien and Meighen, equal. 

HISTORY. 

FIRsT YEA.R.-Class 1.-Eadie and Lighthall, equal ;-McClure, Morrison ;
Cro8s and Howard, equal. Class II.-:\1cConnell and Lane and ~tevens 
and McKibbin, equal ;-Shearer, Wood ;-Redpath an·l Rutledge, 
equal. Class III.-Haley and Robertson, equal;-Allen and Hough
ton and McLean, equal. 

LOGIC, AND MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FouRTH YEA.R.-(Mental and M·1rat Philosophy)-Class J.-Pedley (Hugh) ;
McGoun and Rexford, equal. Class II.-Duffy, Watson. Class JIJ.
Kettlewell ;-Cox and Matheson, equal ;-Gray. 

OcCASIONAL STUDENTS IN FOURTH YEAR.-(li-Je,ttal Philosnphy alone)-Class I.
None. Class !I.-None. Class 111.-Hughes, Langford and McKillop, 
equal. 
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THIRD YE.A.R.-(Moral Philoaophy)- Clasa 1.-Lafleur, (prize) ;-Wa.rriner. 
Class /1.-Gould ;-Amaron and Scott, equal ;-Newnham, McGregor, 
Meyers, Robertson. Class /11.-Barltrop, Langford, Forneret, McGib
bon, Anderson, Atwater. 

SECOJ\D YFAn.-(Logic)-Class /.-Ross (James), (prize) ;-Dawson, Blakely, 
Donald, Tbornton, Ross (D. C.). Class /1.-Guerin, McFadyen ;
Ewing and McKillop, equal ;-Kettlewell, Torrance, McLll.ren. Class 
II/.-Lyman (A. C.) ;-Langford and Wright, equal ;-Evans, Taylor, 
Sweeny. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

B. A. 0RDIN.A.RY.-Class /.-Duffy, Graham, Watson. 

THIRD YuR.-(Rhetoric)-Clasa 1.-La:fleur and Gould, equal;-Amaron, Scott. 
Claas /1.-McGibbon and Atwater, equal ;-Robertson. Cla11s III.
Chubb. 

SECOND YuR.-ClaaiJ /.-Ross (D. C.), (Prize) ;-Ross (James) and Donald, 
equal ;-Dawson and :vlcFadyen, equal. Classli.-Ewing, Thornton, 
MoLaren, McKillop, Blakely. Class II/.-Guerin, Lyman (E. C.), 
Torrance. Sweeny. 

FIRST YEAR.-Claaa 1.-Lighthall, (prize) ;-McClure ;-Eadie, (prize essay); 
CrosP ;-Morrison and Stevens, equal. Claaa /f.-Houghton, (prize 
e11say) ;-Rutledge and McKibbin, equal ;-McLean ;-Alien and 
Howard, equal; -Lane and Red path, equal ;-Hobertson, Shearer. 
Class Ill.- Wood, MeConnell, Haley ;-Cocbrane andMeighen, equal; 
-Campbell, Wright. 

ENGLISH AND HISTORY. 

B. A. ORDINARY.-Claas J.-Watson, Duffy, Graham. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR.-Cla8s /.-None. ClaRB /I.-Chubb, Robertson. Claas III.-None. 

SEcOND YEAn.-Class /.-Guerin, (prize); Ross (James), Ross (D. C.), Donald. 
ClasJJ /1.-Dawson, Blakely. Class ll/.-McLaren, Sweeny, McKillop, 
Taylor, Thornton, Torrance. 

FIRST YEAR.-Clasll 1.-:McClure, (prize); Cross, Lighthnll. Class /l.-Eadie, 
Lane, Redpath, McConnell, Alien, Wood, Meyers, Cochrane. Clasa 
lf/.-Howard (B.), Robertson, Morrison, Stevens ;-Campbell and 
Meighen, equal; Haley. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEAR.-Claas 1.-Gould, (prize). 

SECOND YEAR.-Claas 1.-Ross (.Tames), (prize). 
FIRST YEAR.-ClaBB I.-Cross, Lane. Clasa //.-None. ClaiiB III.-Lighthall. 

HEBREW. 

Stewart Prizeman.-W. H. Warriner. 

JUNIOR CLASS.-Class I.-Ewing, Rutledge. Clau 11.-Shearer and Houghton, 
equal ;-McLean. ClasB 1/I.-McKibbin. 

SENlOR Cuss.-Class /.-McGregor. ClaBB Jl.-1\!cFadyen. Clau III.-None 
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MATHmATICAL PHYSICS. 

B. A. OantNARY.-rrn88 !.-None ClafiR Jl.-Watson, Peflley (q). Glr1H III.
.1\Iatheson, Graham, DilTy, McGoun, Cox. 

Tmno YEAR.- Cla11H I.-Scott ant Warriner, equal ;-Latlour. C'ln~s II.-None. 
rt11fls If f. -MoGregor :A. F.) and Newnham, equal ,-Robertson (R.), 
Gould, Fornerot, Amaon, Chubb, Atwater, McGibhon. 

MATHB~U.Tif'S. 

f'E.ro.·r, YEAR.-f'lasr; 1. H.uss (famos), Ross (Donald C.). ('labs Il.-Donald, 
Da.wson (R.), 1\loFalyon. CluEJJ:J Jlf.-Blakely, Torrance (F.), 
Thornton, McKillop, Vman (A. C.), Sweeny, l\1oLaren, Ewing, Guerin, 
Taylor (E. T.). 

FIRRT Y~:An.-rlass 1.-Stevens,McClure, Shearer, Eadie, Howard (R. J. B.) 
Class II.-McConnel, Morrison. Lightball, Cross. Class liJ.
.Meighen, Coohrane, ledpath, Robertson (H.), Alien (F.), Haley, 
Rutledge, Houghton, llcKibbin, Culp. 

f{o:>oUR CouRSE.-SECOND YEAR,-Second Rank Hono!Lro,·-· Ross (Donald C.), 
(Prize) ;-Thorn ton. 

FIRST YEAR.-First Ranl• Honour.-MoClure, (Prize). 
Second Rank .(:{onours.-MoConnell, (Prize). 

EXPBUMENTAL PHYSICS, 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-ClaEJB JJ.-LyDan (H. H.), Rexford. ClasR 111.-Watson. 

THIRD YEAR.-Classl.-None. aass JI.-Gould, La:fleur, Chubb, Robertson (R.) 
Class JIJ.-Amaron, lorneret, Scott, Atwater, McGibbon. 

N,TURAL SCIENCE. 

B. A. ORDIN.A.RY.-(Geology)-Cl~IIS 1.-Lyman (H. H.), Pedley, Crothers. Glass 
JI.-Watson, Cox. ClttJII JIJ.-Gray, l\latheson, Hughes. 

B. A. HoNOURs.-Lyman, First Bmk Honours and Logan Medal. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Zoology)--Cluss .. --Newnham (prize);-Foord, Scott. Class Jl.
Atwater, Warriner, Anaron, Anderson. Class 111.-l\loGregor, For· 
neret, Chubb, Livingstme. 

THIRD YEAR HoNOURs.-Scott (MH.), First Rank Honours and Logan Prize. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Botany)-Ulwn 1.-Thornton, (prize) ;-Dawson, Ross (J.); 
Donald anu Ross (D. C. ,equal;-:McFadyen, Guerio, Lyman, Torraoce. 
Glass JI.-Ewing, Bartrop, McKillop, Kettlcwell, Blakely.-ClasB Ill . 
.McLaren, Sweeny, TaJl.or. 

FIRST YEAR.-(Chemi~;try)-Clnfl T.-~IcClure, (prize); Eauie. Cl1tS11 f/.-
Lightball, Cross, l\IcCmnell. Class 11/.-l\Iorrison, Cocbran{<, Redpath, 
Howard, 1-tutledge, S1earer, Alien, l\leigben, lloughton, Stevens, 
.1\IoKibbin, Robert~on, }uerin, Wood. 

DEPAl-t'r..\l.K~T 0.1<' l'R.tCTICAL AND AP!'LLEU ~CIENI.JE. 

SUHVI.11XG AND LEYELI,INU. 

~Iwvu; YFAR.-f'htsll 1.-Sprou·e. Clw111 11.-Walbn.nk, Wardrop, Thorupson. 
f'lasM /JT.-Rogcrs, J OlCS. 
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FIRST YEAR.-Claas I.-O'Dwyer. rlass !f.-Swan, Morkill, Scriver ;-Adams 
and Ferguson, equal ;-llull. ClattJ IIJ.-N one. 

DRAWING. 

SENIOR YEAR.-rt(t88 l.-Chipman. ('lrt8~ ll.-(None). rla~s lff.-Ilethring
ton, Hawley. 

l\fTDDLE YEAR.-Class J.-Sproule, Ross. 'la1s lf.-Wardrop, Jone8, Thompson, 
Rogers, Howard. Class Jfl.-(None). 

Ju:sroR YEAn.-Clctss !.-(None). Class //.-Swan ;-O'Dwyer and Ferguson, 
equal ;-Adams and 1\iorkill, equal ;-Hull and Smith, equal. 
rtasslll.-Scriver. 

C'ONSTRUr.TION. 

SF.NIOR YEAR.-C'luss J.-Chipman. rtass JI.-Hethrington, Hawley. Class 
111.-(None). 

l\fmnLg YEAR.- Class 1.-Sproule and "\Vardrop, equal. Class lf.-McNie and 
Rogers, equal ;-Thompson, Walbank, Jones. Cla88 111.-Ross, 
Howard. 

APPLIED MECHANICS. 

SENIOR YEAR.- Class I.-Cbipman. Class JJ.-(None). Class JIJ.-Hawley 
Hethrington. 

PRINCIPLl!:S OF MECHANISM. 

SENIOR YEAR.---Class J.-Chipm.an. Class If.- Hawley. Class JJJ.-Hethrington. 

DESIGNING AND ESTIMATES. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class I.-Chipman, Hethrington. Class JI.-Hawley. Class 
JII.-(None). 

MENSURATION. 

MIDDLE YEAR.- Class 1.-Sproule. Clt ss JI.-Jones ;-Walbank and llowa1d 
equal. Class JII.-Rogers, Wardrop, Thompson, Ross. 

AGGREGATE CLASS LIST. 

Professional Subjects 

SENIOR Yun.-Class /.-(Entitled to special Certificate)-Chipman. C'la11s IJ.
Hethrington, Hawley. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class 1.-.Sproule, (Prize). Class JI.-Wardrop, Rogers, Jones, 
Thompson. 

JuNIOR Yun.-Class I.-None. ('lr 88 Jl.-O'Dwyer, Swan. ClaHs 11!.-Fer
guson, Adams, Morkill, Scriver and Hull, equal. 

!ATHEMATIC AL PHYSICS 

Sht>!OR YJUR.-Class 1.-Chipman. Class /I.-None. Class 11/.-Hawley, 
Hethrington. 

MIDDLE YJ<AR.-Class J.-Sproulc. Clu1J11 JJ,-Jonc'/5. Clas8 11!.-Tho!Dpson, 
W ardrop, Rogers, Walbank. 
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MATHEMATICS. 

MIDDLE Yraa.-Class J.-Sproule, Wardrop. Clau Jl.-None. Class Ill.
Jones, Ross (P. D.), Thompson. 

JuNIOR YEAR.-Class I.-Swan, O'Dwyer. Class !I.-None. Class JII.-Scriver, 
Adams. 

HoNOUR CouRSE.-FrRST R..lNJ{ HoK" ns.-Swan, (Prize). 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

SENIOR YEAR.-ClasB 1.-Chipman. Glass II.-Hethrington, Hawley. 

MmDLK YEAR.-Class 1.-Sproule. Class 11.-Thompson and Walbank, equal. 
ClasB JJI.-Jones, Ross (P. D.), Rogers. 

GEOLOGY. 

SENIOR YE.Aa.-Clnfls 1.-Chipman. ClaHs 11.-Hawley, McNie, Hethrington. 
Class lll.-Howard. 

HoNoUR CouasE.-Chipman, First Rank Honours. 

ZOOLOGY. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-rla~& 1.-Sproule, (prize), Thompson, Ross (P. D.) . Class JJ. 
\Yalbank, Wardrop, Jones. Class II!.-McNie, Rogers, Howard. 

BOTANY. 

JuNIOR YE.A.R.-Class T.-None. Class 11.-Adams. Clasl!l Ill.- None. 

CHEMISTRY. 

JUNIOR YEAR.-Class 1.-Adams, (prize). Class 11.-0'Dwyer. Class III.-
Jones, Ross (Philip), Swan, Wardrop, Scriver, Thompson, Walbank. 

MIXING COURSE (ASSAYING .A.:s'D BLOWPIPE ANALYSIS). 

Mmnu; Yua.-Class !.-~one. Class Il.-None. Class lii.-Mc~ie, Howard. 

ENGLISH J,ANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Class JJ.-O'Dwyer, Scriver, Swan. Class Ill.-Adams. 

Y.'RENCH. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class [.-~one. Class !I.-None. Class III.-Chipman, Hawley. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class !.-None. Class JI.-Sproule. Class JII.-Jones, Will
bank, Howard, Wardrop. 

JuNIOR YKAR.-Class 1.-0'Dwyer, (prize). ('lass JT.-8wan. Class 111.
Adams and Smith, (equal); Scriver. 

GERMAN. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Clais I.-None. C'lass II.-None. C'lass JJJ.-Hethrington. 



SE .SS I 0 N I875-6. 

SCHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for Two Years). 

Year of Subject of Annual Corn men- Name of Scholar. Founder of- Donor. 
cement. Examination. Value. 

---
1874 Lyman, H. H ... N at. Science. $125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
1874 McGoun, Arch .. Class. &Mod. Lan. 125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
1874 Watson, A. J ... Class. &Mod. Lan. 125 Chas. Alexander, Esq. 
1875 Lafleur, E ...... Class. &Mod. Lan. 125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
1875 N ewnham, J. A. Science. 125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
1875 \Varriner, W. H. Science. 125 ,V, C. MacDonald, Esq. 

EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for One Year). 
' 

~a me of Exhibitioner. 

Ross, J ames ......... . ...... . 
Donald, J. T ............ . .. . 
Ross, Donald ........... . ... . 
Thorn ton, H. W ............ . 

Name of Exhibitioner. 

Eadie, R ................... . 
Stevens, Wm. H ........... . 
Knowles, Charles ........... . 
Lighthall, Wm. D .......... . 

Second :Year. 

Annual \' alue. 

$125 
12) 
125 
100 

Fint Jear. 

Annual Value. 

$125 
125 
100 

100 

Founder or Donor. 

W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
T. M. Taylor, Esq. 

Founder or Donor. 

W. C. MacDonalcl, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
~1rs. J ane Red path. 
Governors. 



o£ tht ~luhrtr~ity. 

SESSION I875-6. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

A bbott, Harry Montreal, Q 
Adam,.Joseph, St. Marie de Monnoir, Q 
Beauchamp, Joseph Montreal, Q 
Beaulieu, Napoleon Hudon 

Yamachiche, Q 
Bergeron, Horace Rigaud, Q 
Berthelot, Louis Henri Montreal, Q 
t Bissaillon, Francois Joseph, 

Laprairie, Q 
Bissonnette, Louis Adolphe, 

Montreal, Q 
Brooke, Charles J., Richmond, Q 
Brown, William Forbes, Pakenham, 0 
Buckley, John H. G., England 
Capsey, George Stanbridge, Q 
Charette, Pierre Quebec, Q 
Cooke,Joseph Peter,Drummondville, Q 
Corregan, Robert Abernethy, 

Peterborough,. 0 
Crimmen, William J., Chatbam, N. B 
Cross, Alexanaer Selkirk, Montreal, Q 
Crothers, Robert Alexander, 

Clarenceville, Q 
Dansereau, Clement, Contrecoour, Q · 
t Desaulniers, Dionis, Y 11.machiche, Q 

Knapp, F rederick Prescott, 0 
Lanctot, Husmer St. Constant, Q 
Lasalle, Lucien Three Rivers, Q 
Laviollette, Pierre Bonget, 

Chateauguay, Q 
Leblanc,Evariste Pierre,St. Martin, Q 
t Lebourveau, Stedman Avery, 

Sherbrooke, Q 
Le::nire, Anguste L' Assomption, Q 
Levy, Charles Emile, Montreal, Q 
Levy, Guillaume Ernest, Montreal, Q 
McConnell,James Sinclair, Montreal, Q 
McCerkell, John Charles J. S., 

Dunbam, Q 
t :McDonald, John Small, 

Glenroy, P. E. I 
McDougall, John Malcolm, 

Three Rivers, Q 
McGibbon, Robert Davidson, 

Montreal, Q 
McGoun, Archibald, Montreal, Q 
McGranaha.n, William John, 

Rosendale, U. S 
McKinnon, Edmund, Summerside, 

P. E. I 
t Desmarais, Odilon, Joliette, Q Malo, Charles Alphonse, 
t Doherty, Charles J., Montreal, Q L' Assomption, Q 
Dorion, Louis Charles "\V.,Montreal, Q Migneault, Pierre Basile, · 
Duffy, Henry Thomas. Durham, Q Worcester, U. S 
Dugas, Leon de Salles, Monk, Frederick Montreal, Q 

St. Francois de Salles, Q Morin, Pierre Alphonse, St. Francis, Q 
Ethier, Marc., lat. Alexan, Q Morrison, Adelard Napierville, Q 
Evans, Edward Allan Anderson, Nicholls, Rev •• John, Worcestershire,E 

Montreal, Q Pallisser, Joseph Lachute, Q 
Faribeault, J oseph Edw ard, Pelletier, Louis Conrad, Lavaltrie, Q 

L' Assomption, Q t Perodeau, N arcisse St. Ours, Q 
Fay, John Edward, Abercorn, Q Pope, Rufus H., Cookshire, Q 
Flint, William Whitby, 0 Purcell, John D., Montreal, Q 
Forget, Adelard, Ste. Marie de Ritchie, William Frederick, 

Monnoir, Q Sherbrooke, 0 
Garon, Alphonso Pierre, Rimouski, Q Robertson, Robert Barrington, N. S 
Gaudet, Oscar St. Therese, Q Sanborn, Samuel B., Sherbrooke, Q 
t Gelinas, M., Montreal. Q t Scallon, William Joliette, Q 
Girouard, Joseph St. Benoit, Q t Tache, Paschal Kamouraska, Q 
t Glass, James Mitchell, Montreal, Q Ta.ylor, Archibald, B.A.., Montreal, Q 
Goodhue, HenryS. W., Danville, Q Taylor, Benjamin, Perthshire, S 
Graham, D., Port Huron, U. S Varin, Joseph Eugene, Terrebonne, Q 
t Greenshields, james N., Danville, Q Ward, George B., B.A., England 
Kavanagh, M., Montreal, Q Wilson, Robert William, England 

t B. C. L. 1876. 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Alcorn, John H., Montreal, Q 
Armstrong, George E., Montreal, Q 
Ayer, Nehemiah, Woodstock, N.B 
t Baynes, Donald, M. A. Montreal, Q 
Beckstead, Morris, Grantly, 0 
Bell, J ames, North Gore, 0 
Bell, Robert, Montreal, Q 
Bell, William D. M., Ottawa, 0 
Boyle, Albert D., Charlottetown, P.E.I 
Brennan, Peter, Perth, 0 
Brodie, John, North Georgetown, Q 
Brown, James L., Chesterfield, 0 
Burland, Samuel C., Cambridge, Mass 
Burwash, Henry J., Montreal, Q 
Butler, B. F., Stirling, 0 
Butler, George R., Yarmouth, N.S 
Cn.meron, Duncan H., Perth, 0 
Cameron, John D., Glengarry, 0 
Campbell, Frederick, London, 0 
t Campbell, James, London, 0 
Cannon, Gilbert, Ramsay, 0 
Carman, John B., Iroquois, 0 
Carman, Philip E., Iroq uois, 0 
Chisholm. Alex., Lochial, 0 
t Clarke, F. G. B., Collingwood, 0 
Collison, Robert, Matilda, 0 
t Colquhoun, George, Williamburg, 0 
t Cook, Guy R., Aultsville, 0 
t Cooke, William H.,Drummonuville, Q 
Cotton, Cedric L., Cowamville, Q 
t Coyle, Henry W., Berthier, Q 
t Craig, 'fhornton, Charlottenburg, 0 
t Cream, 'fhomas N., Quebec, Q 
t Crothers, William, Clarenceville, Q 
Dickinson, Salter M., Cornwall, 0 
t Eberlr, Harry A., Morpeth, 0 
Edwards, .Tames S., Strathroy, 0 
Elliot, William B., Iroquois, 0 
Farley, .James I'., St. 'fhomas, 0 
Paulkner, Daniel W., Hastings, 0 
Feader, Henry C., Iroquois, 0 
Fenwick, Chas. S., Montreal, Q 
Fortier, Louis A., River David, Q 
Fraser, Alex. C., Wallaceburg, 0 
Fraser, John R., Hawkesbury, 0 
Gardner, Henry H., Toronto, 0 
Gibson, William B., Dunham, Q 
Gillis, John A. F. .Miscouche, P. E. I 
t Gray, John S., lJeckston, 0 
Greaves, Henry C., Barbadoes, W l 
Greenwood, Fred. S., St. Catherines, 0 
t Greer, Thomas A., Colborne, 0 
Guerin, James J., Montreal, Q 
Gurd, David F , Montreal, Q 
Hanna, Franklin, Leeds Co. 0 
Hart, Geor~e C., Osnabruck CenJ;re, 0 
Heard, Charles D. Charlottetow n, P .E.I 
Henderson, Andrew, Montreal, Q 
Henwood, Alfred J., Brantford, 0 
Barvey, William H., Delhi, 0 

t Hunt, Henry, Notfield, IJ 
Hutchinson, John A., Bluevale, 0 
Imrie, An drew W ., S})encerville, 0 
Irwin, John L., Ottawa, 0 
Jamieson, Alex., Glengarry, 0 
Jamieson, Chas. J., Ottawa, 0 
t J ohnson, J ames B., Toronto, 0 
Kidd, Thomas A., Carp, 0 
Kirk, George W., Cornwall, 0 
Labelle, Martin, St. Dorothec, Q 
Lane, John A., Prescott, 0 
t Lang, Christopher M., Owen Sound, 0 
Law, William R., Halifax, N.S 
Lawford, John B., Montreal, Q 
t Levi Reuben, Montreal, Q 
Lloyd, Hoyes W., Strathroy, 0 
Lynch Peter J., New York, N.Y 
Macdonald, Malcolm C.. Glencoe, 0 
t MacDonnell, Rich.L., B.A., Montreal, 
Mattice, James A., Iroquois, 0 
McCann, John J., l\lillbory, Mass 
McCarroll, John Meaford, 0 
McCrimmon, John Woodville, 0 
McCrimmon, Milton Ancaster, 0 
Mcl..lullough, George St. Mary's, 0 
McCully, Oscar J·, Sussex, N. B. 
McDonald, .John A., Panmure, P. E. I 
1\fcDonald, Robert C., Perth, 0 
McEvenue, John E., Montreal, Q 
MeGuiga::1, William J., :Stratford, 0 
t Mcilmoyl, Henry A., Iroquois, 0 
McKinlay, John K., Perth, 0 
l\lcLaren, David C., Montreal, Q 
McLeod, John Gould, Q 
.McMillan, Allan Dundee, Q 
McNee, Stuart Perth, 0 
Me X eill,Ernest,JJ ou tague Bridge,P .B.I 
McPharlin, Edwanl J., Detroit, Mich 
r McRae, George Renfrew, 0 
.\feRae, John C., Port Colborne, 0 
Menzies, John B., Almonte, 0 
t .Metcalfe, Henry J., Riceville, 0 
Mewburn, Frank H., Drummondville, 0 
,\fills, Francis H., Hamilton, 0 
.\liner, Frank L . .i\f., Abercorn, Q 
.\lullin, William P., Montreal, Q 
t l\lunro, Alexander Montreal, Q 
t .\1 urray,Charles H., B.A., Montreal, Q 
Neilson, William J., Perth, 0 
Oakley, Wi!liam V., Plattsville, 0 
Oliver, George B., Dewittville, Q 
Page, Thomas A., Brockville, 0 
Park, George A., St. Marthe, Q 
Prendergast, \V. J., Cote des N eiges, Q 
Poaps, Alien P., Osnabruck, 0 
t Po\vell, Robert H. W., Ottawa, 0 
t Reddy, Herbert L., B.A., Montreal, Q 
H.iley, Oscar H., Franklin, Vt 
t Ritchie, Arthur F., B. A.,Montreal, Q 
t Robinson, Stephen J., Brantford1 0 
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Robinson, William G., Lynn, Mass 
Rutherford, Martin C., Waddington,N.Y 
Scott, John G., Ottawa, 0 
t Secord, Levi Brantford, 0 
Setree, Edward W., Prescott, 0 
Seymour, Maurice M., Chesterville, 0 
Shaw, William F., Ottawa, 0 
Sibbit, Adam Kingston, 0 
Smellie, Thomas S. J., Fergus, 0 
Smiley, Jonathan St. Lambert, Q 
Smith, Daniel F. Ljstowel, 0 
Smith, John Ottawa, 0 
t Smith, William Lachute, Q 
t Snider, Frederick S., Simcoe, 0 

Stafford, Frederick J., .Montreal, 0 
f Stevenson, Charles N., Sarnia, Q 
Stevenson, Hans W akefield, Q 
t Storrs, Arthur Cornwallis, N. S 
t Stroud, Charles S., Montreal, Q 
Sutherland, William R., Montreal, Q 
Vineberg Hiram N., Montreal, Q 
W eagant, Clarence A., Williamsburg, 0 
Webster, Arthur D., Kentville, N. f\ 
Weir, Charles Thorold, 0 
Williston, Hedley V., Newcastle, N. B 
Wilson, Jeseph M., Coburg, 0 
Wright, John W. Cressy, 0 
t Young,lPhilip R., Clarenceville, Q 

t M. D., C. M., 1876. 

Alien, Frank A., 
Bayne, George D., 
Cochrane, William F., 
Cross, Alexander S., 
Culp, Byron, 
Eadie, Robert, 
Edmunds, Alfred W., 
Haley, Rupert G., 
Houghton, Ernest J., 
Howard, Robert J. B., 
Knowles, Charles, 
Lighthall, Wm. D., 
McClure, William. 

Blttkely1 Maleolm D., 
Dawson, Rankine, 
Donald, James T., 
Ewing. William, 
Guerin, Edmund, 
Lyruan, A. Clarence, 
McFadyen, Allan L., 
McKillop, Ronald, 

Amtt.ron, Cal•in E., 
Anderson, James A., 
Atwater, Albert W., 
Chubb, Sidney C., 
Forneret, George A., 
Gould, Charles H., 
Lafieur, Eugene, 
McGibbon, Robert D., 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates in Arts. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Huntingdon, Q. 
Ottawa, 0. 

Montreal, Q. 
Ormstown, Q. 

Beamnille, 0. 
Oakland, 0. 

Montreal, Q. 
Yarmouth, N. S. 

Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 

Tusk et, N .S. 
Montreal, Q. 
Lachute, Q. 

McConnell, Richard G., Chatbam, Q. 
McKibbin, Robert, Montreal, Q. 
McLean, Chas., Murray Harbour,P.E.I. 
Meighen, WilliamA., Perth, 0. 
Morrison, Donald, Nissouri, 0. 
Redpath, William W., Montreal, Q. 
Robertson, H. MeN., Barrington, N.S. 
Roy, Henry S., Montreal, Q. 
Rutledge, William L., Toronto, 0. 
Shearer, William, Ottawa, 0. 
Stevens, William H., Manilla, 0. 
Wood, Holton H., Montreal, Q. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Bristol, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 

Melbourne, (,.). 
Montreal, Q. 
M:mtre11.l, Q. 

Brock, 0. 
Inverness, Q. 

McLaren, David C., 
Ross, Donald C., 
Rosa, J ames, 
Sweeny, James F., 
Taylor, Edward T., 
Thornton, Hastewell W. 
Torrance, Frederick, 

Montreal, Q, 
Uig, P. E. I. 

Dewittville, Q. 
.Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q, 
Richmond,Q. 
Montreal, Q. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Berthter, Q. 
Tiverton, 0. 

Montreal, Q 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Montreal, Q. 
1\lontreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 
Montrea.l, Q. 

Manilla, 0. 
Lachute, Q. 

Montreal, Q. 

McGregor, Archibald F., 
McOuat, John L., 
Newnham, Jarvois A., 
Pedley, Charles S., 
Robe1tston, Robert, 
8cott, Matbew H., 
Warriner, WilliamH., 

Cold!!prings, 0. 
Barring ton, N. S. 

Eramosa, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 
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FOURTH Yi:AR. 

Cox, jacob W., 
Crothers, Robert A., 
Duffy, Henry T., 
Grabam, John, 
Gray, William H., 
Lyman, Henry H., 

Cornwallis, N. S. 
Venice, Q. 

Durham, Q. 
Kemptville, 0. 

Fleurant, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 

Malcolm, J. Finlay, Scotland, 0. 
Matbeson, John, Kenyon, 0. 
McGoun, Atchibald, Montreal, Q. 
Pedley, Hugh, Coldsprings, 0. 
Rexford, Elson Irving, South Bolton, Q. 
Watson, Alindus J., Huntingdon, Q. 

Dtpartment of Practical a11d Appli'ed S1ience. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

Adaml!, Frank, Montreal, Q. 
:t: Ferguson, Charles, Bathurst, N.B. 
Hall, Richard, Gatineau Mills, Q. 
Hull, Waiter C., Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
t Morkill, John T., Montreal, Q. 
O'Dwyer, John S., Granby, Q. 

Perry, .Arthur P., 
Power, John P., 
Scriver, John, 
tSmith, William 0., 
1:3wan, John, 

Portland, Me, U .S. 
Barrie, 0. 

Hemmingford, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

Caswell, James A., Digby, N.S. 
Clements, Arthur J. T., Yarmouth, N.S 
Howard, William H., St. Andrews, Q. 
Jones, Thomas H., Bradford, Q. 
:t: McNie, John C., Perth, 0. 
Nelson, John, Montreal, Q. 

Roger!!, Richard B., Ashburnham, 0. 
Ross, Philip D., Montreal, Q. 
Sproule, William J., Schomberg, 0. 
Thompson, William T., Cannington, 0. 
Walbank, William McL., Montreal, Q. 
W ardrop, N orval, Prescott, 0. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

Chipman, Willis, 
Hethrington, Frederick, 

Anderson, Alexander, 
Baillie, J. K., 
Bannerman, D., 
Barltrop, Alfred J., 
Boudreau, M. F., 
Cameron, Charles, 
Campbell, Lorne, 
Caverhill, --
Cossar, A C., 
Cruchet, A. B., 
Cunningham, Wm. B., 
De Gruchy, Edward, 
De Sallier, --
Edwards, George, 
Evans, Edward A. A., 
Foord, Arthur H., 
Furneaux, Hugh J., 
Hobbs, Richard, 
Holiday, Thomas, 
Hughes, Silas, 
Hyde,---

Harlem, 0., Hawley, David F., 
Quebec, Q· 

Aird, Q. 

t Partial Students. 

Partial a11d Occasional. 

Aylmer1 Q. 

W alkerton, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 
Joliette, Q. 

Montreal, Q. 
Compton, Q. 

Stratford, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 

St. Thomas, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 

Wellington, 0. 

Lane, Campbell, Montreal, Q. 
Langford, Charles, Barrie, 0. 
Lawford, John B., Montreal, Q. 
Livingstone, James, Invernay, 0. 
Lockhart, Charles, Ormstown, Q. 
Lynch, Peter J., New York, U.S. 
Meyers, Henry, Montreal, Q. 
McCammon, Chas Legge,Gananoque, 0. 
McCarrol, John, Toronto, 0. 
.i\IcCrae, David L., Brussels, 0. 
McKi llop, --- Almonte, 0. 
MousReau, G., St. Elizabeth, Q. 
Rivard, A. F., Montreal, Q. 
Roberts, George F., Montreal, Q. 
Silcox, J. B., St. Thomas, 0. 
St&venson, Rev. J. F., (LL.B.), 

Montreal, Q. 
Ward, G. B., (B.A), Boundary Line, Q. 
Watt, .Allan, Montreal, Q. 
Whit side, A., St. John, N.B. 
Willett, George, Toronto, 0. 

lmrie, Andrew W., 
Ker, Joshua, 
Kettlewell, William, 

Spencerville, 0. Wolcott1 Joseph N., Kee~eville,N.Y. 
Wright, James C., Clifford, 0. 
York1 .Alexander, :Metcalf, 0. 

Montreal, Q. 
London, 0. 

G 



Bland, Salem, 
Feales, Ebenezer, 
Ferguson, James, 
Irvine, George H., 
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MORRIN .COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates. 

Lacb ute, Q. l McDonald, Simon, 
Quebec. l.\1uir, Andrew C., 
Quebec. Paterson, James T., 
Quebec. Walker, John, 

Besl.des 14 Occasional Students· 

SUMMARY. 

Student!! in Law, McGill College, 
in Medicine 

in Arts 
Undergraduates, 
Partial and Occasional, 

Morrin College, { 
U ndergraduatos, 
Occasional, 

Total number of Students, 
Deduct entered in two Faculties, 

Teachers in training in Normal School, 
Pupils in Model Schools, 

Total Students and Pupils, 

Quebec. 
Quebec. 
Windsor. 
Quebec. 

79 
148 

88 
51 

8 
H 

388 

383 

lHl 
340 

842 



SESSION I875-6. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

P.!SSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B, O. Lo* 

Bissaillon, Fra.ncois Joseph. 
Desaulniers, Dionis. 
Desmarais, Odilon. 
Doherty, Charles J. 
Gelinas, A. 
Gla.ss, Ja.mes M. 

Greenshields, J ames N. 
Lebourveau, Steadman A. 
MoDonald, John S. 
Perodeault, N aroisse. 
Scallon, William. 
Tache, Paschal. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

P.&SSED FOR DEGREE OF M, D., 0, ).{,:!!< 

Bayne!!, Donald, M. A., L.R.C. P., Edin. 
Campbell, James. 
Clarke, Fincastle, G. 1B, 
eoiquhoun, George •. 
Cook, R. Guy, B. A. 
Cooke, William Henry. 
Coyle, E. W. 
Craig, Thornton. 
Cream, Thomas N. 
Crothers, Wm. 
Eberl~, Harry A. 
Gray, John S. 
Greer, Thomas A. 
Hunt, Henry. 
Johnson, Jas. B. 
Lang, Cbristopher MoL. 
Levi, Reuben. 

Mcilmoyl, Henry A. 
MacDonnell Richard L., B. A. 
McRae, Gaorge. 
Metcalfe, Henry J. 
Munro, Alexander. 
Murray, Chas. H., B. A. 
Powell, Robert W. 
Reddy, Herbert L., B. A. 
Ritchie, Arthur F., B. A. 
Robinson, Steven J. 
Secord, Levi. 
Smith, Willia.m. 
Snider, Fred. ~-
Stevenson, Cl ar:es N. 
Storrs, Arthur. 
Stroud, Charles S. 
Young, Philip R. 

PAS SED THE PRIMARY EXAMINATION. :!!< 

Armstrong, George E. 
Bell, J ames. 
Boyle, Albert. 
Brodie, John. 
Burland, Samuel C. 
Cannon, Gilbert. 
Cameron, Duncan H . 
Collison, Robert. 
Cotton, Cedric L. 
Faulkner, Daniel W. 
Fortier, .Alexandre. 

, Fra!!er, Alexander C. 
Gillis, John A. F. 
Greaves, Henry C. 
J amieson, Alexander, B. A. 
Lane, John A. 
Law, William K. 
Miner, Frank L. 
Oakley, William D. 

' Park George A. 
Smellie, Thomas S. D., M. A. 

Arranged Alphabetically. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

PASSED FOR TBE DEGREE OF B. A. 

In Honours. 

(Alphabetically Arranged.) 

CROTBERS, ROBERT ALEXANDER. 

DuFFY, HENRY THOMAS. 

GRAHAli, JOHN. 

LYMAN, HENRY HERBERT. 

McGouN, AaCHIBALD. 

RF.XFORD, ELSON !RVING. 

Class I.-PEDLEY, HUGB. 

W ATSO?>, ALINDUS J. 

ClaBs II.-N one. 

Clau III.-Cox, JACOB WHITMAS, 

MATHESON, JOHN. 

GRAY, WM. 

Ordinary. 

PASSED IN TBE INTERMEDIATF: EX.-DIIXATION. 

Class I.--Ross (JAMES), Ross (DONALD C.), DoNALD. 

OlatJs IJ.--DAWSON, BLAKET.Y, TBORNTON, GUERIN. 

Class IIJ.--TORRANCE, LYMAN (ALBERT CLARENCE), McLARE:-1, SWEEXY. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOlt OF APPLIED SCIElfCE. 

Course of Civil and Mechanical En,gi1tee1·iny. 

(In order of relative standing.) 

CHIPMAN, WILLIS. 

HAWLEY, DAVID F. 

HETHRINGTON, FREDERICK. 



DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

*' Bethnne, Rev. John, (ad eundem) 1843. * Falloon, Rev. Da.niel, [Hon.].1844. 

DOCTORS OF LAWS A~D OF CIVIL LAW. 

* Abbott, Christopber, B. C. L. 
[D. C. L., iu course] ................. 1862 

Ab bott, Hon. J. J. C., B. C. L., 
[D. C. L. in course]. ................. l867 

Adamson, Rev. Wm. A., [D.C.L. 
bon] ....................................... 1850 

Badgley, Hon. Wm. A., tD. C. L. 
bon] .................................... 1843 

Bancroft, Rev. C., D.D. [LL.D. 
bon] . ...................................... 1870 

Bond, Hev. Wm. M . .A., [LL.D. hon]1870 
Browne, Dunbar, l\I.A., B. C. L. 

[D. C. L. in course]. ................. 1871 
Cuwpbell, Gcorge, W ., l\I.A., 

M.D., [LL.D. bonl.. ................. 1875 
Chamberlin, B., M.A., B. C. L. 

[D. C. L. in course] .................. 1867 
Chauveau, lion. Pierre, J. 0., 

[L.L.D hon] ........................... 1857 
Cordner, Rev. John, [LL.D. bon]..l870 
Cornish, Rev. George, M.A., [LL.D. 

in course] ............................... 1872 
Davidson, Charles Peers, 1\f.A., 

B. C. L. [D. C. L. in course]. .... l875 
Davies, Rev. Benjamin, Ph. 1>. 

[LL.D. hon] .......................... 1856 
Dawson, John William, .M.A., 

[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1857 
Ue~ola, Rev. A, [LL.D. hon] ...... 1858 
Douglas, Rev. Gco., [LL.D. hon]..l870 
I>outre, Gonsalve, B.C.L. [D.C.L. 

in course] ............................. 1873 * Falloon, Rev. D., D.D., [LL.D. 
hon.] ........................ ........... 1862 

Girouard, Dcsir6, B.C.L., [D.C.L. 
in course] ............................... 187 4 

«< Head, Right Hon. Sir Edmund 
W., Baronet, l\I.A., [LL.D. hon].1863 

lleruruing, Edwaru J., B.C.L., 
[l>.C.L. in course] .................... 1871 

* Holmes, Andrew F., l\I.D., 
[LL.D. hon] ............................ l858 

IIowe, Henry A., M.A., [LL.D. 
hon] ....................................... 1870 

Hunt, T., Starry, l\I.A., [LL.D. 
hon] ...................................... 1865 

Rerr, William H., [D. C. L. in 
course] ................................... 1873 

Kirby, James M.A., B. C.L. 
, .[>.C.L. in couree] .................... 1874 
[LL.D. in corn-se] ..................... 1874 

Laflamme, R. G., B.C.L. [D.C.L. 
in course] ............................... 1873 

Lawson, G., Ph. D., [LL.D. bon] ... 1862 * La.frenays, P. R., B.C.L., [D.C.L. 
in course] ....... ....................... 1873 

Leach, Rev. Wm. T., M.A., 
D. C. L. hon] ........................... 1849 
[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1857 

Logan, Sir William, E., Kt., 
[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1856 * Lundy, l"tev. Francis, [D.C.L. 
hon] .................................... 1843 

Lyall, Rev. W., [LL.D. hon] ....... 1864 
Mac Vicar, Rev. D. H., [LL.D. hon]1870 
1\lereditb, Edmund A., B. C. L., 

[LL.D. honJ ........................... 1857 
Miles, Hy. II., l\LA., [LL.D. hon] .. 1866 
.Morri~, Alexander, l\1.A., B.C.L. 

[D.C.L. in course] .................... 1862 
Rollitt, Albert K., LL.D. London 

Univ. [LL.D. ad eun] .............. 18'71 * Smallwood, lharles, M.D., [LLD. 
hon1 ..................................... 1856 * Smith, Will • .m, [LL.D. bon] ..... l858 * Valieres, do St. Real, Hon. J. 
R., [D. C. L. honl .................. 1844 

Wickes, Rev. W. D., [LL.D. hon]..l868 
Wilkes, H.ev. Henry, D.D., M.A, 

[LL.D. llon] ............................ 1870 

• DeooBsed. 



DOCTO"RS OF Mtb!ClN~ ; 
.A det~tt!!, J ohn . ... ........... ............. 1806 
.Alexander, Robt. A .. ..... .. .. ........ . 1871 
Alguire, Dune1an 0 ........ . ........ .... 1874 
t All en, Hamil ton .... ..... ..... ........ . 1872 
Allowa y, Th r.mas Johnson ........... 18f.9 
.Ander~on , Al exr ndor ... ............... 18G6 
>l Anden~on , J oh n C ..................... 1865 
.Arch~r, 'l'hom a!' .... ......... .. . .. ......... 1869 
Ardagh, J on son ....................... 1869 * Arnoldi, Daniel.. ....... [llon] ...... 1847 
A tkineon, Rob t ................ .. ...... .. 1862 
Ault, Alexa.nder .... .................... 1860 
.Ault, Charles ............................ 1855 
Ault, James F .... . .................... 1854 
Ault, Edwin D .. ......................... 1868 
Austin, Fred. • ohn .. ........ .. ......... 1862 
Aylen, John .............................. 1857 
.Aylen, James .............................. 1863 
Backhouse, John B .......... . ....... 1870 
Da.in, D. S. E., Staff Surgeon Maj.1868 
Bain, Hugh U ......... .................... 1875 
Bainl, James .............................. 1870 
Baker, Albert ............................ 1848 

Brissett, Henry R- -•" ,.'fm. 
Bristol, Ames S ........................... 1850 
Brodeur_. Alphonse ..................... 1863 
Brooks, Samuel T ....................... 1851 
Brouse, 'Villiam H ...................... .1847 
Brossard, J. B. J ........................ 1875 
Brown, Peter E ........................... 1863 
Brown, Harry ............................. 1873 
Browne, Arthur A., B. A ............. . 1872 
lJrowse, Jacob E ......................... 1861 
~rune au, Adolphe ..................... .1853 * Bruneau, Oliver T ...... [Hon] ...... 1843 
Bruneau, Onesime ........................ 1851 
Bryson, William G ..................... 1867 
Bucke, Richard Maurice ............... 1862 
Bucke, Edward H ...................... 1852 
Buckle, John M. C ......... ........... 1869 
Buckley, William P ...................... 1870 
Bull, Ueorge Joseph .................... l869 
Bullen, Charles 1!' ....................... 1864 
Burgess, John A ........................ 1868 
Burch, Benjamin T ..................... 1865 
Burland, John H ......................... 1863 

Barclay, George .......................... 1870 
* Barnston, James ...... [ad eun] .... 1856 
Batters by, Charle:; ...................... 1861 
Baynes, George Aylmer ............... ]869 
Beattie, David ........................... 18112 

Burland, William B .................... 1872 
Burlan(l, William H .................... 1875 
Burrows, :rhili p .......................... 1866 
Burnham, Robert Wilkins ............ 1860 
Burns, Alfr&d J ........................... 1854 

Bea.udet, Alfred ......................... 18fl5 Burritt, Horatio C ....................... 1863 
Beaudry, Lewis H ......... .............. 1871 
Bell, .John. M, A ......................... 1866 
Bell, Robt. \V ........................ ...... 11'!73 

Butler, George C ...................... 1865 * Buxton, J ohn N ........................ 1849 
Cameron, James C ....................... 1874 

Bellew, Alfred ........................... 1852 
Bergeron, Joseph ....................... 1870 
Bergin, Darby ............................ 1847 
Bessey, William E ....................... 1863 
Bender, Prosper .. ........................ 18~5 
Benson, Joseph B ........................ 1875 
Bibea.u, Jean G. J ....................... 1843 
Blackader, Alex D., B. A ...... .. .... 1871 
Blacklock, John J ...................... 1851 * Blanchet, J. B ......................... 1863 
Blair, Robt. C ................. : .......... 1865 
Bligh. John W ........................... 1865 

Camp bell, Donald Peter .............. . 1862 
Campbell, :Francis Wayland ..... : ... J860 
Campbell, G. W .. , M.A ... [ad eun]..1843 
Campbell, Samuel ...................... 1866 
Camp bell, John .......................... 1869 
Carmlchael, Dune an A ................. 1873 
Carey, Augur D L ........ [adeun] .. 1864 
Cassidy, David 1\1 ........................ 1867 
Cassidy, John F ......................... 1865 

· Carroll, Robert W. W ................. 1859 
Cars on, Augustus ........................ 1843 
Carter, Samuel A ... ..................... 1859 

Bogart, Irvine .................. ......... 1!;159 
Born berry, Geo. E ........................ 1875 
Boulter, George Henry ................. 1852 
* Boyer, Lewis ....... . ................ .. 1842 * Boylnn, Andrew A .................... 1S57 * Eowman, William Edward ........ 18 60 
Bower, Si! as, J ........................... 181l 5 
Bradley, William ....................... 1869 
Brathwait, hnncis H .................. 18133 
Brandon, John ........................ 18.67 
lJreslin, William Irwin, Asst. Surg· 

g~on, 46th Heg:ment of Line, 18U 
Bri~bam. JtJsiah S ................ .. .. ... 1848 

Casgrain, Charles E .................. .1851 
Catt<tnach, An drew J .................. 1871 
Chagnon, Vinceslaus GB ............. !861 * Challinor, Francis ................... .l849 
Cherry, William ...... ................... .1869 * Chesley, George Ashbold ........... 1862 
Chevalier, Gustave ..................... 1860 
Chevalier, Napoleon E ............... 1873 
Cbjpman, Clarence J. H., B.A ..... 1868 
Chi'istie, George H .................... 1874 
Christie, John B ........................ .1865 
Christie, 'rhomas ........................ 1848 
Cbristie, John H ........................ 1875 
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• eti'tltOL, hbD.r1es llown.rd ............ l862 Duckett, William A ..................... 1859 
Church, Cln.rence R ..................... 1867 Dnfort, Tha.dee A ...................... 1865 
Church, Collcr .1\1......... ...... .... . .. 1855 Duhamel, Louis .......................... 1860 
Church, Levi lL ... ..................... 1857 Duncan, Georgo ......................... 1866 
Church, l\lills Kcmble .................. 1864 Dunca.n, Gideon 1\f ................... ·1871 
Church, Peter IT ........................ .18-!6 
Clark, Octavius IT. E .•.... : ............ 1870 
Clark, Wallace, B. A ................... 1871 
Clark, Richard A ........................ 1870 
Clemesha, John \Yord:;worth ••••..... l8G7 

Duncan, Gcvrge C ....................... 1875 
Duncan, Jamcs S ........................ 1853 
* Dnncan, .John ......................... 1&71 
* Dunn, William Oscar...... . .. 1843 
Dummore, John l\1 ..................... 1870 

Clement, Victor A ........................ 1869 
t Cline, John D., B. A ................. 187-1 
Cluness, Daniel.. ......................... 1870 
Codd, Alfred ............................. 1865 
Collins, Charles W ..................... 1869 
Comeau, John B ....................... 1870 
Cooke, Charles H .... .................... 1866 
Cooke, Herman L ..................... 1867 
CookP, Sidney P ............ .............. 1F69 
Copeland, Wm. L ........................ 1872 
Cc.rbett, Au~ustus M ................... 1854 
Corbett, William H ...................... 1854 
Cor lis, J osiah ............................... 1869 
Carson, John ............................. .1866 
* Cowley, Thomas i\Ic.J ................ 1870 
Cox, Frank ................................. 1869 
Craik, Robert ............................. 1854 
Cram, Daniel C ........................... 1872 
*Crawford, J ames ......... [ad eun]..l854 
flrichton, Stuart .......................... 1865 * Culver Joseph R ....................... 1848 
*Cunynghame, W. C. Thurlow ...... 1Sf.8 
Cutter, Frederick A .................... 1873 
Daly, Guy D. F .......................... 1868 
Dansercau, Charles ..................... 1812 
Dansereau, Charles ..................... 1869 
llansereau, Pierre ....................... 1855 
D' Avignon, Fred F ...................... 1871 * Dease, Peter Warren ............... 1847 
DeBonald, W. S ......................... 1R62 
DeBouchcrvi1le, Charles B ............. 1843 
DeQrosbois, T. B ............................. .1868 

• Demorest, Durham G. G ................. 1852 
Desaulniers, Antoine A ................... 1863 
DeCelles, Charles D .................... 1841 
Dupui8, Joscph G. P ................... .1856 
Dice, George ............................... 1864 
*Dick James R ........................ .1842 
Dickinson, Ju.mes J ...................... 1846 
* Dickinson, George .................... 18G7 
Dick~on, William W .................... 1863 
Digby, Jnmcs \Vinnit .................. 18G6 
Dotld, John ................................. 1843 
DonMlly, Chnrles 11 ..................... 1866 
· Dorion, f<evcrc ......................... 1843 * Dorland, Enoch P .................... 1 50 
Dorland, Jame:J ........................ 1Si5 
Dougan, Willi m ........................ 18G7 
Douglas , .Ja.mcf ......... [II<.n] ...... 1847 
Drake, Jo~cph ;'1 ........................ 1861 
Dubuc, Charlemagne ................. 1864 
'!!' Duckctt, Stcphcn ................... 185~ 
Dowling, John.1.!' ........................ 1o75 

Easton, John ............................. 1852 
Edwards, Eliphalet G .................. 1855 
Edwards, Oliver C ..................... 1873 
l!.lkinton, Arthur G., Asi:it. Surgeon. 

Scots J!'usileer Guards ...... 1862 
Ellison, Saram R ......................... 1873 
Emery, Gordon J ......................... 1857 
Emery, Alla.rd ............................. 1866 
English, T. F .............................. 1858 
Erskine, John ............................. 1i:!60 
Ethicr, Calixto ........................... .1867 
Evans, Griffith ............................ 1864 
Ewing, William ......................... 1874 
Falkner, Alexander ..................... 1866 
Falls, Samuel K .......................... 1875 
Farewell, G. McGill ..................... 1872 
Farewell, \'f. G ............................ 1868 
Farley, John J ............................ 1873 
Fa.ulkner, George W .................... 1871 
Fenwick, George Edgeworth .......... I 847 
Fergusson, Alexander A ................. 1864 
Fergusson, Alex. A ..................... 1866 
Finlayson, John ......................... 1834 
Finnie, John T .......................... 1869 
*Fisher, John ............................ 1848 
Fitzgerald, James ....................... 1865 
Fortin, Pierre ............................ 1845 
:Fortune, Lewis l\1 ........................ 1873 * Foster, Stephen Sewell .............. 1846 
Fraleigh, William S ..................... 1869 
* l!'raser, William ....................... 1836 
Fraser, Willia.m H ..................... 1867 
Fraser, Donald M ........................ 1869 
Fraser, Donald ............................. 1868 
Freeman, Charles .M .................... 1871 
Fuller, W ................................... 1866 
Fuller, Horace T .......................... 1870 
Fulton, James H .......................... 1863 
Garvey, Joseph ........................... 1852 
Gardner, 'Matthew ....................... 1871 
Gardner, Willia.m ........................ 1867 
Gascoync, George E., Staff Asst. 

Surgeon ........................... 1861 
Ga.viller, Etlwin A ...................... 1873 
Gauvreau, Elzenr ........................ 1855 
Gauvrea.u, Lewis II ..................... 1836 
Gcndron, Thoma!< ........................ 1866 
Gernon, George W ....................... 1872 
Gibb, George D ........................... 1846 
Gib on, John B ........................... .1855 * GiJ...son, Edward B .................... 1864 
Gillie11, John ............................... 1867 
Gilbert, Ilcnry L ......................... 187 5 
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(Jilmout Angus ........ : ............... .. 1868 Hulbert, Edlfard Augustus .... : ...... 1860 
* Girour, Philippe ............... "' ...... 1859 Hulbert, George W ...................... 1'3~9 
Gird wool, Gilbert P ..................... 1865 Hume, William L ........................ 1875 
Glenn, C. W. E .......................... 1858 Hunt, J, H., L. R. C. S. !. ............. 1869 
Godfrey Robert .. ........... ............ 1845 Hunt. Lewis (f ................ •.•••••••• 1871 
Gorlfrey, Abraham C ................. ... 1865 t Hurd, Edward P ...................... 1865 
Goodhuf, P. J ............................. 1875 Hurlburt, Richard F .................... 1873 
Goforth, Franklin ..•••••...•.••..•..•.. .1863 Irvine, James C .......................... 1866 
Gordon, Robert ............................ 1868 Ives, Eli. ................................... 1863 
Gordon, William Wallace ............. 1863 *Jackson, A. Thomas, Staff Surgeon 
Graham, Charles E ...................... 1866 in the Army ....................... 1846 
Graham,Henry ........................... 1863 Jackson, \V m .Fred ...................... 1874 
Graham,Kenneth D .......... ........... 1875 Jamieson, Thomas A ................... 1875 
Grant, Dmald J .......................... 1863 Johnston, J. C., Asst. Surg. R. A ... 1867 
Grant, J 1mes A .............. . ........... 1854 Johnston, Thomas G .................... 1871 
Grant, ~illiam ........................... 1867 Jones, Charles R ......................... 1874 
Grenier, L. P.A ......................... 1863 Jones, George N .......................... 1874 
Guest, T1omas A ........................ 1873 *Jones, Thomas W ... (ad eun] ...... 1854 
Gunn, J m:Jes .............................. 1861 * J ones, J onathan C ..................... 1865 
Gustin, Villiam Claud ............... l863 Jones, Wm. Justus ....................... 1856 
Hag arty, Dan. M .• T. ................... 1868 J ones, H. J. Montgomery .............. 1873 
* Hal1, hcbibald ...... (ad eun) ...... 1843 Kea.rney, Wm. J ......................... 1~75 
Hall, Janes B ............................. 1866 Keefer, William N., B. A .............. 1869 
Hall, J. V .................................. 1848 * ICeeler, Thomas ........................ 1859 
Hai;idu.y James T .................... 1866 t Kelly, Clinton Wayne ............... 1867 
Hamiltor. Andrew W ................. 1859 * Kelly, Wm. Surg'n Royl. Artl...1846 
llamiltor. Charles S .................... .1868 t Kelly, Thomas ......... ................. 1873 
Hamiltor. John R ............ , .......... 1871 Kemp, William ............................ 1864 
Hamiltor. Rufus Edward ............. l861 Kennedy, Richard A ...... .............. 1864 
Hamel, .hseph Alexander ............ 1856 * Kerr, James ............................. 1858 
Hammonl, James H .................... 1869 Killery, St. John, Staff Assista11t 
Hanover, 1Villiam ........................ 1875 Surgeo• .............................. ] 862 
Harding,F. \V ............................ 1868 King, Wm, ~I. H ......................... !859 
Harkin, Ienry ............................ 1867 King, Reginald A. D ................... JS68 
Harkin, William ........................ 1858 King, Richard A .................... , .... 1867 
Harkne11e John ........................... 1862 * Kirkpatrick, A ........................... 1856 
Harknes~ Andrew .................... 1869 Kittson, John G .......................... 1869 
Haningtm, E. B. C ..................... 1875 Kittson, Edrnund G ..................... J8n 
Harrison, David Howard .............. l864 Knowles, JameSJ A ...................... ~1866 
Hart, Frllierick W ....................... 1835 K(Jllmyer, A lex H ......................... 1856 
Harvey, V m, A ........................... 1874 Laberge, Ed ................. ,. .............. .1856 
Hays, James .............................. 1866 * Lang, Thos. D ........................ 1869 
Hebert, l Zotique, ..................... 1872 Langlois, 0. X ........................... .J8i5 
t Hender10n, Alexander A ............ 1870 Langrell, Richard T .................... 1865 
* Hende:rson, Peter ..................... 1843 Larocque, A. B .......................... 1~41 
*Henry, Waiter ............... (Hon) .. 1853 Law, D. W. C .............................. .1868 
*Henry, Waiter J ...................... 1856 Lawrence, Henry G. H., Asst. Surg., 
Hervey, fones J. G ...................... 1856 Grenadier Guards ................ 18P2 
Hethring·on, Harry ...................... 1872 Leavitt, J ulius ........................... 1866 
Hickey, Charles E ....................... 1896 Ledair, George ........ . .................. 1851 
Hickey, Eamuel A., B.A .............. 1874 Leelair, Napeleon ........................ 1861 
Hils, Josq>h ................................. 1873 Lee, James C .............................. 1856 
Hingston, W. H .......................... 1851 *Lee, John Rolph ..................... .1848 
Hockridg1, Thos G ...................... 1874 Legault, Daniel. .......................... 1868 
Holden, lufus ............................ 1844 Lemoine, Charles ..................... 1850 
Hollwell,Tohn ....... . ..................... 18681 Lepailleur, Leonard ..................... 1848 
* Holrnes Andrew F ..... (ad eun) .. I843 Leprohvn, John L ...................... 18-1;) 
Howard, Tames ........ ................. 1867 Lindsay, Heriot. .......................... 1 S6 t 
Howard, Robert ......................... .1872 Lister, James ............................. 1862 
Howard, l.. Palmer .................... 1848 Lccke, C. T. A ........................... lti72 
How~en, ~o~ert .......................... 1857 : Logan, David D ........................... 184~ 
Howttt, V1lham. H ...................... 1870 l Logie, William ........................... 1'3.33 
Hawl&-n~,Fra.ncis D .................. .-~.1361 ·l >1!: Lon", Alexander ...................... ' rlH 
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Longley, Edmund ....................... I86~ 
Longpre, Pierre F ................... .... 1848 
Loupret, Andre ............................ 1850 
Loux, William ............................ 1870 
Loverin, Nelson ........................... 1855 
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Kclley, John P ........................... 18u2 
Kcmp, Ed~on, B. A ..................... 1860 
Kenny, William R ..................... 1865 
Kirby, James, M.A ..................... 1862 
Kitson, George, R. W .................. 1867 
Labadie, M. T. Adolphe ............... 187-i 
Labadie, Y. 6dilon ..................... 18T4 
r~a.coste, Arthur .......................... 1869 
Laflamme, R. G .......................... 1856 
Laflamme, Leopold ................... 1869 
Lafrenaye, P. R .......................... 1856 
Lambe, William B ...................... 1850 
Lanctot, ltfederio ........................ 1860 
Lariviere, Joseph ........................ 1874 
Larose, Telesphorc ..................... 1860 
Laurier, Wilfred ......................... 1864 
Lay, Warren Amos ..................... 186'T 
Lawlor, Richard S ...... _ ............... l865 
r~cach, David 8 ........................... 1861 
*Leach, Robert A., M. A ............ 1860 
Le lleauf, Louis C ....................... 1873 
Lefebvre, Frederick ..................... 186a 
Lonergan, James ....................... 1873 
Lonergan, 1\Iichael L. 8 ............... 1871 
Loranger, Louis George ............... 1869 
Lyman, Elisha. Stiles ................... 1865 
I~yman, Frederick S., B.A ............ 1869 
f Lynch, \Vm. ,V ........................ 1868 
MacKenzie, Frederick .................. 1861 
.;: ltfajor, David ........................... J875 
Major, Edward James .................. 1871 
:j: Marler, William DaM., B.A ....... 1872 
McCord, David Ross, M.A ............ 1867 
1\lcCormack, David ................. , ... 1872 
1\IcDonald, Frank H ..................... 1873 * McGee, T.homas D'Arcy ............ 1861 
1\fcintosh, John, B.A ••••••••••••••••••• 1868 
1\fcLaren, .Tohn J ....................... 1868 
MoLaren, John Robert, M.A ......... 1860 
McLaurin, John Rice .................. 1861 
:j: Mc.Ma.stcr, Donald ..................... 1871 
1\Ierry, JClhn Wesley ...... - ............ 1870 
l\1essier, Dama!!e ....................... 1875 
1\Icssier, Joseph 8 ........................ 1868 
Mitchell, Albert Edward .............. 1887 
Molson, Alexander .................... 1851 
1\Ionk, Ed. Cornwa.llis .................. 1870 
Morris, Alexander, 1\I.A .............. 1850 
l\1orris, John L ........................... 1860 
Nagle, Sarsfield ll ....................... 1862 
Nichols, Thomas, M.D., LL.n ....... 1875 
Nutting, Cl:larles A ..................... 1872 
Ouimet, Adolphe P ..................... 1861 
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J!'anet, Edouard A ....................... 1874 
Pa.pinea.u, Joseph G .................... 1869 
Piche Aristide .. ..• . •. ... . . ............ 1868 
Perry, J oseph .............................. 18~9 
Pariseault, Chas. Ambroise ........... 18.:>9 
Parkins, John A., M.A ................. 18GO * Plimsoll Re,.inald J., ~I.A ........ 1861 
Poutre, Fehx E ........................ 1874 
Power, Alexander W. A .............. 1868 
Prefontaine, Ra.ymon<l ................. 1873 
Rainville Henri Benjamin ........ .... 1873 
Ramsay, Robert A., .M.A .............. J866 
l:ichard, Damase F. 8 .................. 1859 
Richard, Emery Edward .............. J8G7 
Richard, Edward E .................... 1868 

Spong, J uhn J. It ....................... 187 1 
Stepbens, Charles Henry .............. lRjj 

Stephens, George W .................. !Sfi: 
Stepbens, Romeo H .................... lirill 
Stephens, Chas. 0 . ........... : . ....... 1Ml 
Tait, 1\Iclbourne ......................... 181!~ 
Taschereau, Arthur .................... 18fl4 
Tay lor, Rei.<l .............................. l?i;V 
Terrif, Jose ph Lee ..................... 1 6:J 
Torrancu, Fred. W., ~LA ............. IH fi 
Trenbolrne, Edward H.,l\LD ......... 18Gr, 
:j: Trenbolme, Norman W., i\I.A ...... 181i5 
Vandall, Phillipe ........................ 1865 
Vilbon, Cbas. A .......................... 1863 
Walker '"filliam G ...................... 1874 

R.ixford, Emmet IIawkin!! ........... 1865 
Robillard, Emilie ........................ 187 4 

Walsh, Thomas Joseph ................ 1863 
Watts, William J., B.A ............... 1!569 

Robideaux, Emery ..................... 1866 
Rochon, Charles .A .................... 1861 

W eloh, Alfred......... • .................. 1864. 
Wicksteed, Richard G., l\f.A ......... 1864 

.H.ose, William ............................. 1866 Wight, James H .......................... 1868 
Sabourin, Ernest ......................... 1863 
Santoire, Camille ........................ 1873 
Sarrasin, Ferdinand Leon ............ 1871 
Bexton, James Ponsonby .. ., ..••...... 1860 
Bhort, Robert.. ............................ 1867 

\1 ood, Franc Ogilvie .................... 1870 
Wotherspoon, Ivan 'I'.(Laval). (ad 

eun] .................................... 1869 
Wright, William l\fackay, B.A ..... 1863 
Wurtele, Charles J. C ................. 1863 

Sieotte, Victor B ........................ 1862 Wurtele, Jonathan S, C ............... 1870 
Snowdon, H. L ........................... 1856 

*Deceased. :j: Elizabet':l Turrance Medallist, 

BACHELORS OF ARTS. 

Allan, James G [Se I] ................ 1873 
Allan, John [n I] ........................ 1874 

Cook, Archibald H., (~orrin) ........ 1869 
Clowe, John D ............................ 186:l 

Allworth, John .......................... 18T2 Cornish, Rev. Geo., B.A., London 
Anderson, Ja.cob de Wit, [C e 1] ... 1866 
Arcbibald, John Sprott, (W p 1) .. 186f 
.Aylen, Peter .............................. 1850 
Bancroft, Rev. Chas., Junior ......... 1866 
Barns ton, Alexander (C) ............. 1857 
Baynes, Donald ........................... 1864 

Univ. (ad eun) .................... 1856 
Craig James ............................... 1874 
Crothers, W. J., (P) ..................... 1872 
Coussirat, Rev.Adrian D.,(a.d eun).l87l 
Cushing, Lemue1, (e 1) ............... 1863 
Dart, William J .......................... 1868 

Beckett, William Henry ............... 1866 Davidson, Charles Peers ............... 1863 
Bethune, Meredith Blenkarne 

(L n 1) ................................ 1866 
Black, J ames R ........................... 187 4 
Blackader, Alex. D., (n 1) .......... 1870 
Bockus, Charles E ....................... 1 'l52 
'11< Bothwell, John .A., (L n 1) ......... 18!14 
Boyd, John, (n) .................... . lo61 
Brewster, William, (Cc 1) ............ 1865 
Brooks, Charles H., (L n 1) ......... 18(i8 
Browne, Arthur .A.dderly, (Se I) ... 1866 
Browne, Dun bar ......................... 1856 
Browne, Thomas ......................... 1853 
Bullock, Wllliam E .. (Cc 1) ......... 1860 
()ameron, J ames, (lt.l m 1) .......... 1871 
Carmichael, James ...................... 1867 
Cassels, Hamilton, (\1 orrin) ........ 1873 
Cassels, Robert, (1\Iorrin) (P 1) ...... 1866 
Chandler, George H., (M m 1) ...... 18i5 
Chipman, Clarence ..................... 1866 
Jhristie, John H .......................... 1872 
Clarke, Wallace, (Se I) ............... 1869 
C]ine Jolm "!?:• (~ c 1).:,: .. "·:.:..:: .... :...1871 

Davidson, Rev. Jas. (ad eun) ........ 1863 
Davidson, Leonidas Heber ............ I863 
Dawson, William B., (L n 1) ........ 1874 
Dewey, Fin1ay l\IcN. (m) ............ 1874 
Dey, William J., (L n 1) .............. 1871 
De \V it, Cale b S ........................... 1861 
Dougall, Duncan ........................ 1860 
Dougall, John Redpath ................ 1860 
Drummond, Chas. G. B. (n 1) ...... 1862 
Duff, Archibald (U m 1) .............. 1864 
Dune an, Alexander ..................... 1861 
Ells, Robert, (L n 1) .................... 1872 
Empson, John ............................. I8i4 
Fair bairn, Thomas (1,) .............. 186~ 
Ferguson, John S ........................ 1861 
:jl< Ferrier, Robert W .................... 185i 
Fessenden, Eli~ha J oseph ............. 1863 
Fleet Charles J., (e I) ............... 1873 
Fortin, Rev. Octave (ad eun) ....... Wi1 
Fowler, William (n I) ................. 18Gj 
Fowler, Elbert ............................ 1SGS 
F~aser 1 John (Morrin) ................. 186~. 
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G ibb, Charles .......................... 1865 
Gilman, Francis Euward ............ 1862 
Gore, Frederick ......................... 1861 
tleul<l, Edwin ........................... 1R56 
<.handy, John ............................ 186H 
Greemhields, Edward (\V P 1) .... 1869 
U reenshields, Samuel.. ............... 187 4 
Green, Joseph (Cc 1) ................. 1b6l 
Green, Lonsdale ........................ 18t34 
Hall, John t; ............................. 1874 
li•tll, William ........................ 1861 
Hart, Lewis A ........................... 1866 
H1tnington, Tiernaru J., (L n 1) .. 1869 
llarvey, Alfred ......................... 1874 
Harvey, Charles J ...................... 1874 
Hicks, Francis W ....................... 1864 
Htndley, John ............................ 1858 
Hodge, D. W. K., (Se 1) ............ 1872 
ll oliday, Cale b S ....................... 1~70 
Junes, ..\l(ntgomory, (c 1) ... ......... 186\1 
Johnstun, James A.,(\\' P 1) ...... 1870 
Juseph r ontefiore (n1) .............. 1870 
Kalller, Frederick A., (Cc 1) ...... 1869 
Kelley, .Freuerick W., (Se 1) ...... 1871 
Kemp, Edson ............................ 1859 
1\ennedy, George T., (u 1) .......... 1868 * Kershaw, Philip G ................... 1867 
Kirby, James (C) ...................... 1859 
Krans, Edward II., (~~ ............. 1865 
l.aing, Robert (\V}) l) .............. 1868 * Leach, Robert A ..................... 1857 
Lewis, Albert R, (e l) .............. JS69 
Lyma:,, .Frederick ~ti1es .............. 1Rt1;; 
.Major, <> eorge \\' ........................ ] 87() 
,\larler, Wm., De M. (:.I m I) ...... J oS 
~~~~~on, J ames L ......................... 1,H.)\l 
Jlu.ttice, CMyuun .J. .................... ]~.)I) 
.\laxwell, .John, (n 1) ................. 1H~ 
~le Cord, Da viu Koss .................. 1~1)~{ 
MacOonnell, lticharu L. (C (~ 1) ... 187;{ 
~lacDuff Alexander Ramsay ......... 1l'llf) 
Mcl!'ee, Kutusoff N., (W P 1) . .... 11-'i! 
JJ cGregor, J ames, ( c I) .............. 1 ~·i4 
McGregor, Duncan ..................... JSi'l 
"\le Into h, .John (Se I) .............. 1 70 
}!cKenzie, .John (.\Iorrin) ............ J, 117 
:McKenzio,.Robt., (1, l) .............. HiiW 
.McKibbin, William l\1 ................ 11"· .-, 
McLaren, John R ...................... [t-,Jti 
~IcLaron, Harry, (C) ................. 18.)8 
McLean, Neil W., (Morrin) ......... ]f.'fiti 
McLennan, Duncan H ................ , I, it 
... \lcLennan, John S., (ntl) ........... H~ ± 

Moo re, Franc is X ....................... 1868 
Morrrice, William ..................... 1.859 
Morrice, Alexander .................... 1849 
.Morrison, John .......................... 1866 
Morrison, James D., (L n 1) ........ 186'> 
1\Iorrison, David E., (e 1) ........... 1870 
Muir, John N ............................. 1864 
* ~luir, Rev. E, P., (au eun) ...... 1865 
Munro, Gustavus ...................... .1871 
~Iunro, Murdoch ........................ 1872 
l\lurray, Charles H., (L 111) ........ 1873 
1'. aylor, W. H, (W p l) .............. 1872 
Oli ver, Theophilus H, (:Uorrin) (P) 1866 
Pease, George H., (\V c 1) ........... 1864 
Perrigo, J ames (11 l) .................. 1866 
Perkins, John A ........................ 1858 
Petit, Rev. Charles B .................. 1850 
Phillips,Charles W ..................... 1852 
* Plimsoll, Reignald J .............. 1858 
Ramsay, R. Anstruther (\V nl) ... J862 
Redpath, George D ..................... 1857 
Reddy, Herbert L., (el) ............ 1873 
Ritchie, ArthurJ!'. ((~1) .............. 1873 
Ritchie, William :b,. (Cc 1) ......... 1875 
Robert:iiOn, Alex. (1. 11 l) ............ 1870 
Robins, Sampson Paul (\V m 1) ... 1863 
Ro~s, George (Cc I) ................. 1862 
Russell, Henry (~lorrin) .............. 186\l 
Scott, Henry U. (Morrin) (P 1) ..... 1866 
Sherrill, Alvan F. (C u l) ........... 1864 
Slack, Georgo ......................... 1868 
Stethem, George T ..................... 1852 
Stevenson, Samuel C ................. 1874 
*Stew art, Collin Campbell (Lnl) 1867 
Stuart, Gustavus S. (W p 1) ....... 1875 
'l'abb, Silas Everett (n l) ............ 1866 
Taylor, Archibald D. (c 1) ........... 1874 
Taylor, Earnest M ..................... 1875 
'l'homas, Henry W. (Se 1) ......... 1874. 
Thornton, Rev. R., M.A.( ad. eun).l871 
Torrance, Edward :b'., (Jl) ........... 1871 
Torrance, John :b'raser ................. 1872 
Trenholme, Norman Wm (C p 1) .. 186~ 
~ unstall, Simon J., (e I) .............. ]873 
Tupper, James S., (nl) .............. 1871 
Walker, 'l'ho~na11 ...................... 1860 
Wallace, Robt. W., (Jtl) ...... ...... 1872 
Ward, George B., (<: c 1) ............ 1874 
Watt<>, Wm. John, (C 1) .............. 1866 
Wbillans, Robert ....................... 1872 
Wicksteed, Rich~trd <J., ( c I) ........ 1863 
Wilson,.John (cl) .................... 1866 
\\'ood, Franc 0 .......................... 1869 

,\lcLeod, Duncan C., (.JI m l) ..... Jt7:{ 
McLeou liugh ........................... lt-lif) 
~lcLeod, :b'inley C ...................... u;,2 
""McOuat, Waiter (uiJ .............. l!:iti5 
Merritt, David Prescott ............... 1863 

"' ood, '£homas F ........................ 1869 
Wor~herspoon, !van 1.'., (.\lorrin) 

(ll I) ............................. 1866 
\"\'right, William McKay .............. 1861 
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BACHELORS OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

In Civil and ~Mechanical Engineering. 

Boswell, St. George J ................ 1874 
Brodie, Robert J ........................ 1873 
Batcheller, Alvan A .................. 1875 
Dawson, William B., B.A .......... 1875 
Frothingham, John J.. ............... 1875 
Harvey, Charles J .................... 1874 
Hill, Arthur E .......................... 1875 
1\ ennedy, George T., M.A ........... 1873 

McLean, Alexander J ............... 1874 
l\fcLeod, Clement H ................... ] 873 
Page, John ............................. l875 
Robertson George ................... 1874 
Ross George ............................ 1875 
Stewart, Donald A .................... 1873 
Wicksteed, Henry K ................. 1873 
Wilson, Robert A ..................... 1875 

In Alining and Assaying. 

Spencer, .Toseph Wm. [n 1] ......... 1874 I Wicksteed, Henry K ................. 1874 
Torrance, .John Fraser [n 1]. ....... 1873 Wilkins,Dan. F.H.,B.A. 1Tol)[nl]li75 

GRADUATES IN CIVIL ENGINEERIXG. 

Barnston, Alexander B. A ........... 1859 
Bell, Robert, [n I] ..................... 1861 
Crawford, Robert ..................... 1859 
Doupe, Joseph ........................... 1861 
Edwards, George ..................... 1863 
Frost, Genrge H ........................ ] 860 
Gaviller, Maurice ....................... 1863 
Gooding, Oliver ..................... 1858 

Chapman Medallist. 
Prince of Wales Medallist. 
Ann Molson Medallist. 
Shakspere Medallist. 
Logan Medallist. 

Gould, James H ....................... 1862 
Kirby, Charles A ...................... 1860 
McLennan, Christopher ............. l859 
Reid, John Lestock ................... 1863 
Rixford, J u lian Pickering .......... 1864 
Ross, Arth ur ............................ 1860 
Savage, Joseph ......................... l860 
Walker, Thomas, B .A ................ 1860 

[C] 
[WJ 
[M] 
[S] 
[LJ 
[PI] 
[m I] 
[cl] 

First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy [P] Seond Rank. 
in Mathematics; [ID] Second Rank. 

(nl) 
(el) 

* Deceased. 

in Classics; (c) Second Rank. 
in Natural Science; (n) Second Rank. 
in English Literature; (e) Second Rank. 

For Graduates of 1 /;-6, see lists 011 pages 95 a11d 9t.. 



LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL DONATIONS, 

TO THE 

LIBR/RY AND COLLECTIONS OF THE FACULTY OF 
ARTS. 

FROM MAY, 1875, TO APRIL, 1876, INCLUSIVE. 

r.-TO THE LIBRARY. 

Cobden Cltb, London, England .••• , , •• , ....•.. Eastiat' s Essays on Political Economy. r2mo. 
do do ••...•• , , , •...•. Report of Proceedings at the Dinner of. the 

Cobden Club, July :xr, 1874• pam. r2mo. 
(2 Copies.) 

Princip:ll ktwson, LL.D., F . R.S .......••••••... Howe's (Hon. J . ) Speeches and Public Letters 
2 vols. 8vo. 

do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 

............................ Christian Psychology. 8vo. 
. . • • • • • • • • • • • • .... ......... The Dawn of Life. 8vo. 
••.•••••••••........• , . ... Revision of the Echini. By A. Agassiz. 2 vols . 

4t0. 
Major G. J. \Varren, U. S. A ................. An Essay concerning Important Physical Fea· 

tures exhibited in the Valley of the Minnesota 
River. pam. 8vo. 

Harvard c ,llcge, Cambridge, Mass ......... , ... Annual Report of the Trustees of the Museum 
. of Comparative Zoology, for 1874 and r8zs. 

2 pam. 8vo. 
Govern men of the Dominion of Canada ......... Wicksteed's Canadian Militia, r875· 8\'0. 

<0 do .......... Sessional Papers, Nos. r-8 to vol. viii. 8 vols. 
8vo . 

... . . • • • . . . Journals of the House of Commons, r8zs. vol. 
ix. 8vo . 

0 do 

0 do • . • . • • • . StatutC!s of Canada, 1875· :tnglish and French. 
vols. I and II (4 Copies.) 8vo. 

Supcrintencnt of the U . S. Coast Survey .. , .... Report of the U. S. Coast Survey for r8]I and 
1872. 2 vols. 4to. 

G~J:i~,m{F', .~~. ~~~ •• :~~t·e·. ~: •• ~.e.'~ . • ~~.~:,~ J Geology of New Hampshire. vol. zst. 4to. 

A. Dewar, ~sq .•••••••••••••••• , • , ............ Origin of Creation. 8vo. 
Right Hon. The Earl of Cavan ........ , . , , .... \Vhen were our Gospels \Vrittcn? An Argument 

by C. Tischendorff. pam. 8vo. 
Dr. P . P. (arpenter,....... • ................. Guyon (Mme De La Mothe). Oeuncs. 19 vols. 

do do ..... ........................ Fenelon, Justification de 1\lme Guyon. 2 vols. 
8vo. 

F. P. Labilicre, Esq ...................... . ... Permanent Unity of the Empire. pam. ~h-o . 
Govcrnmenlof the Dominion <>f Canada ...... . ... Census of Canada for r87o-zr. vol. 3rd. 8\·o. 

· ( 2 Copies.) 
CoYcrnmentof the Province of Quebec .......... Statutes of the Province of Quebec, Session r874-

7S· English and French. 2 Vllls. roy. 8vo. 
<0 do ............ Journals of the Legislative Assembly of the 

Province of Quebec, Session r874-75· 8vo . 
0 do 

0 do 

do 

H 

. . . .. . • • .... Report of the Minister of Public Instruction frn· 
the Province of Quebec, for r872-73, and for 

, .. , • , ...... Fi~~~:c?.~l1~7~te~:~~t P~('thc Minister of Pnblic 
Instruction for the Fi~cal years ended 3oth 
June, 1874 anJ 1875· 2 pam. 8vo . 

• . . . • • • . .... Statement of the PulJlic Accounts oft he Province 
of Quebec for the Fi ·ea! year ended 3oth June, 
1874. roy. 8\·o. 
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E. M Taylor, B. A.,,,,, ........... ,, ........ McGill University Gazette, r873-74 sm. fol. 
Geological Survey of Pennsylvania ........ , ... Reports "B" & "I" of_ the Second Geological 

Survey of Pennsylvama, 1874, 2 vols. roy. 
8vo. pap. 

do do .... . ........... Report of Progress for 1874-75. 3 pam. 8vo. 
Dr. F. V. Hayden ......... , ..• , .... , .......... Annual Report of the U. S. Geological and Geo-

graphical Survey, 1874. 8vo. 
do do ........................ Synopsis of the Acridida: of North America. 

4to. pap. 
do do , , •..•.... . .•... , , ...... Contributions to the Extinct Vertebrate Fauna of 

the \Vestern Territories. 4t0. pap. 
Prof \V J Beale .............................. Third Annual Report of the Secretary of the 

State Pomological Society of Michigan, 1873 
8vo. 

G M Dawson, Esq., F G S . . . , , .. , • , , , ..... Seventh Annual Report on the Noxious, Benefi
cial, and other Insects of the State of Missouri 
pam. 8vo. 

do do ••... , •.•.... , . , ... Report on the Geology and Resources of the 
Region in the vicinity of the 49th Parallel 
8vo. pap. 

G. T Kmgston, Esq., M A ..... , ... . ........ Reports on the Meteorological, Magnet1c, and 
other Observations of the Dominion of Canada, 
for 1874• pam. 8vo. 

do do ......... , . , ....... Abstracts and Results of Magnetical and Mete-
orological Observations, Toronto, from 1841 to 
1871. 8vo. 

Iustitution of CiYil Engmeers, London, Eng . .... Minutes of Proceedings of the InstitutiOn of 
C E. Yols. No. 40-42. 8vo. 

Messrs. \Vood & Holbrook, New York. .......... The Herald of Health, for the year 1874. 2 volq 
No. in one. 8vo. 

University of Toronto .... , ...................... Calendar of University College, Toronto, for 
1875-76. pam. 8vo. 

do do ................ , ..... Examination Papers for 1875. 8vo. half bd. 
Rev E. Cleveland ......•.... , .•••.....• , ..... Bible Sketches. 8vo. 
]. Fraser Tonance, Esq, B. A .................. Lochneyss' Bericht von Bergwerken ful. Luh 

do do . • . . . . . . .. • . • . . . . . • . . .... Subterranea. fol. 
do do ......................... Agricolae (G.) De Re Metallica Libri xii fol 
do do .......................... Jars' Metallurgische Reisen. 4 vols. 8vo. 
do do ................... .' ..... Hartmaon's Fortschritte zur Eisenhiittenkunde 

8vo . 
do do . . . . . . . . . . • . - ............ Kupfertafeln zu Hartmnnn's Fortschritten der 

Eisenhiittenkunde. fol. 
do do ............ . ............ Schneideri Analecta ad Historiam Rei Metallicae 

Veterum. sm. 4to. 
W C. Harris, Fsq .............•...••••....... Sketch of the Geology of Moray. 8vo. 
W G Beers, Esq . .. .. .. ... .. ................ E.>..--amination Papers of the Royal College of 

Surgeons of England. 19 pam. 8vo. 
Government of Washington . ................. Monthly Weathe~; Review, March to July, 1875· 

4 pam. 8vo. 
do do ................. Annual Report of the Secretary of \Var for the 

Fiscal year ending June 30, 1875. pam. 8vo. 
State Board of Charities of the State of N Y .... Eighth Annual Report of the State Board of Cha· 

rities, State of N. Y., January, 1875. 8vo 
S. S. Law~, Esq • M D. • • •• · · • · .••••. , ...... A Thesis on the Dual Constitution of Man, or, 

Neuro-Psychology. pam 8vo. 
Dr. S. W Williams ......... • ............... King Pao, or Peking Gazette, September r8th, 

. . 1875. (One Copy.) 
Boston Soc1ety of Natural H1story ....... , ...... Proceedings. Vol. r 7th. Svo. 

do do .... • .......... Occasional Papers. No. 2 8vo. pap. 
Smithso~ian Institution ....................... Annual Reports of the Regents for I874· 8vo. 
Umvers1ty of Aberdeen . Scotland ............ Catalogue of the Library of the University of 

Aberdeen. 3 vols. roy. 8vo. 
M€Gill College Book Club. ·· .. . • , •••.••• , ... 2 49 vols., comprising recent publications in 

Literature and Scienc;e. 
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S. E. Dawson, Esq. , , , ·• ••••.•••••••....... Indian Bibliography. 8vo. 
Colxlen Club, London, En g.. • • • . • . ........... Free Trade and the European Treaties of Coa-

merce. pam. 8vo. 
do do • .. .. .. .. . .. ..... Well's Creed of Free Trade. p:.tm. 8vo. 

Royal Society of London .................. Philosophical Transactions. vol. r64 (Parts r 
and 2) and vol. r65 (Part rst.) 3 vols. 4to. p:u. 

do do ................. Proceedings. vol. 22nd (Nos. I5I-I55·)-vd. 
23rd (Nos. 156-163.) 13 pam. 8vo. 

do do .. . ............... List of Fellows of the Royal Society, 3oth Ncv 
r874. pam. 4to. 

do do .................... Klein's Anatomy of the Lymphatic Systen 
vol II.-8vo. 

American Philosophical Society ofPhiladclphia ... Proceedings. No. 95 to vol. XIV. pam. 8vo. 
Dr. F V IIayden ................... , ....... Report of the U. S. Geological Survey of tie 

Territories. vol. 11. 4to. 
Mrs. G. II Frothingham ..•.....•.... , ...... Picturesque America, or, The Land we Live i1. 

48 parts. 4 to. 
J Perrigo, Esq., M. D .......................... Mulcahy's Principles of Modern Gcomet1y. 8\1. 

li.-TO THE MUSEUM. 

From A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq .. F.R,S ........... Specimen of l'rrdlia flla!.·o: from British Colun• 
bia-Garnets from Stickecn River, B. C., :11d 
Indian Vase from 13. C. 

G. M, D:nvson, Esq., F.G.S ............ Specimens of Cretaceous 1.nd Tertiary Fossik 
Mrs. Molson, Belmont Hall , • , ........... Specimen of Euj>ledd!a. 
Dr. Hanington, Montreal. .. ,. . • , , , .... Specimens of Fossil Plants from Illinois. 
Dr. \Vorkman, Toronto ................... Specimens of Fossils from Guelph Limestone, 

Ontario. 
Right Hon. the Earl of Cavan ..•.•. ,., .... Specimens of llfarsllj>ilt's from the Ch:.tlk <f 

England. 
A E. Hill, Esq., C. F.. Sydney, C:1pe ... Specimens of Rocks and Fos~il<; from Call 

Bn.:ton . . . . . .. .......... , . • • • .. • • • ... Brcton. 
Rev. Mr. Fcnwick, Metis ................ ,.Impression Public Seal of anada. 
\V \Vhite \Valpolc, Esq., London, En .... Specimen<> of E<..hinod.:nn~. through Dr. Ca-

penter. 
D. F. H. \Vilkin<~, Esq ., B. A ..•••• ,, .... Plants from Labrador; Fos ils, Gait, Ontario: ;,nl 

Rocks from Labrador. 
T CUI-ry, E<;q., Montreal. ..................... Coral and N ulhpores, lkrmuda. 
Mr. Scatcharu, Montt·eal ................. Ancient French Copper Coin. 
J \V, Spencer, Esq., Bac. App. Sci ...... Rocks and Mmenls from Lake Supc1ior .me 

D1dyonema, Hamilton Ontario. 
\V. C. Harri<;, Esq ............... ,-,., .• , .... r>rtltoceras and Calymeue. 
\Villiam l\IcCulloch, Esq., M<mtreal ...... Collection of Shells and Cru taceans from th• 

South Pacific. 
W ]. l\forri<;, Esq., Perth, Ont.. ......... Specimens of Eowon from Burge~s. Ontario. 
W RoLl>, Esq, Montreal, .. ,, ............ Ikndritic Crystallization fi·om 13erthier en lbut 
J F. Pcnnock, Esq., Otta\\a., ........... Specimens of PlumLago, 13ud:ingham, P Q 
Dr Grant, F G S., Ottawa ................ Specimen of Apatttc and Ear Bone of a \Vh:1lc 
Rt!\', Pmf. Duff, l\lontreal ... , , .. , , •. , ..... Fo <ils from the M IJ'ichdk:tlk "f Germany 
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GovERNMENT OF THE ScuooL. 

Under the Regulations for the establishment of Normal Schools in the Province 
of Quebec, the Superintendent of Education is empowered to associate wilh 
himself, for the direction of one of these Schools, the Corporation of McGill 
University, Montreal. In accordance with this arrangement, the Provincial 
Protestant Normal School is affiliated with the McGill University, and the fol
lowing members of the Corporation of the University constitute the Committee of 
the Normal School for the Session of 1876-77. 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

J. \V. DAwsoN, LLD., F. R. S., Vice-Chancellor of the Uni,·ersity, 
Chairma11. 

HoN. }AMES FERRIER, Senator. } 
P Governors of McGill College. . ETER REDPATH, Esq., 
REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. } Fellows of McGill 
RoBERT A. RAMSAY, M,A., B. C. L. University. 

\VILLIAM CRAIG BAYNES, B. A., Secretary. 

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

\VrLLIAM HENRY HICKS, Esq.-Principal and Ordi1la1)' Pro
fessor of Et~glish La?Zgztage and Literature. 

}AMES McGREGOR, M.A.-Ordt'77ary Professor of Mathematic~, 
and I!lstructor i1t Classics. 

SAMPSON PAUL RoBINs, M. A.-Associate Professor of Natural 
History. (*) 

PIERRE J. DAREY, M.A., B. C. L.-Associate Professor of French. 

MR. J AMES DUNCAN.-Instructor in Dratoing. 

MR. R. J. FoWLER.- " z'n Music. 

MR. JOHN ANDREW.- " £n Elocution. 

J. BAKER EDWARDS, Ph.D.-Lccturer on Chemistry and .Natural 
P!zilosop!zy. t ~ 

* Prof. Robins will also m the next Session deliver lectures on the Art of 
Teaching to the Elementary Class. 

t Dr. Edwards will also lecture on Agricultural Chemistry. 
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A NOU _ CEl\IEN'J FOR NEXT SESSIO •. 

This mstltution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
especially for the Protestant population of the Province of Quebec. 
This end is attained by instruction and training in theN ormal School 
itself, ami by practice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements 
arc of such a character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to 
Students from all parts of the Province. 

The Twentieth Session of the School will commence on the first of 
S~ptember, 1876, and will terminate on the first of July 1877· 

The complete course of Study, extends over three years, and the 
Students arc graded as follows:-

r. Elementary Sclwol Ctass.-Studying for the Elementary School 
lhploma. 

2. fiiodel School Class.-Studying _for the Model School Diploma. 

3· Acadtmy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

1. ConditioJZs of Admission and obtaining .Diplomas. 

andidatcs for admission into the Elementary School Class, will be 
required to pass an examination in Reading, \Vriting, the Elements of 
Grammar, Arithmetic, and Geography; and to produce the certificate 
and sign the application referred to in Articles I and 2 of the Regula
tions. Admission into each of the higher classes requires:a:knowledge 
of the subjects of the previous one. 

Each Student must produce a certificate of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge he has 
last been, and also testimony that he has attained the age of sixteen 
years. He will also be required to sign a pledge that he purposes to 
teach for three years in Some Public School in the Province of 
Quebec. 

There will he a Semi sessional Examination at Christmas, which all 
Students arc required to pass, in order to continue in the classes. 

At the close of the first year of Study, students may arply for ex
amination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary Schools; 
anu after two }Cars' study, or if found qualified at the close Of the first 
year, they will, on examination, he entitled to diplomas as teachers of 
M odd Schools. 
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Students having passed the examination in the Model School Class, 
or having advanced to the requisite knowledge, n1ay go on to the 
Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Academy 
Diploma. 

z. Ptivileges of Studmts. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be re
cognized as Teaclters iJt Trainillg ~· and as such will be entitled to free 
tuition with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of their 
board, not exceeding $36.oo per annum in the case of those in the two 
first Classes. or $8o.oo in the case of those in the Academy Class, 
should they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the final exami. 
nation. A portion of this allowance will be advanced to such students 
as arc not resident in Montreal, on their passing the semi-sessional 
examination at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the vww of extending 
the benefits of the School to all parts of the country, those who reside 
at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Montreal, 
will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expenses, pro 
portionate to the distance. 

Students resident in Montreal may share in the bursary fund, on 
producing certificates from their ministers or clergymen that such aid 
is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant character 
by the Professors, arrangements will be made for special religious 
instruction by ministers representing the several denominations with 
which the students may be connected. 

o boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care ·will 
be taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the students, in 
private boarding-houses approved by the Principal. Board can be 
obtained at from $1o to $14 per month. 

The Prillce of TVales .JI.:fedal a1ld Prize will be given to the Student 
taking the highest place in the Model School Class, provided that such 
Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regulations of the 
Council of Public Instruction for this Medal. 

Tlte Earl of Duffcrin liiedal will be given to the student taking 
the highest place in the Classical and Mathematical subjects of the 
Academy class, and passing creditably in the other subjects. 
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The J. C. Wilson Prize of $4o and a Book, contributed by him as 
a former Student of the School, will be offered for competition to the 
candidates for the Elementary Diploma, and will be given for the 
highest aggregate number of marks. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as 
well as to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of D. A. or M. A. of any University 
in the Province of Quebec, may receive the Academy Diploma, on 
passing an examination in the art of teaching, and in such other 
subjects necessary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been 
mcluded in their University Examinations. 

3· Course of Study. 

r. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS STUDYING FOR THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

·with the view of accommodating those who may be unable to enter 
at the commencement of the S ssion, or whose previous educatwn 
may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the course of 
study in this class is divided into terms as follows :--

FIRST TERM, from September Ist to December 26. 

(Entrance examination as stated above.) 

English. - Grammar and Composition; so far as to parse syntactically and 
wnte correctly a few short descriptive sentences. Text-Books, Bullion's Grammar 
and Parker's Progressive Lessons ; Reading and Spellmg, Etymology, Penman
:-hip, Elocution. 

Gt·ography.-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the Map of the 
world. 

lfistoJy. -Outline of Sacred and Ancient History. -History of Canada. Text
Books, White and llodgins. 

Arithmetic. -Simple and Compound rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fraction:,, 
and Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules, Text-Book, 
Sangster's Arithmetic . 

. 1 lt:cbm.-The Elementary mlcs as in Todhunter's Algebra. 

GroJih'try.-First Book of Euclid . 

• lrt ol.'ll·achin,t:.-The Physical, Mental and Moral Constitution ofChildren. 
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Physics.-The Chief Forces of Nature, Properties and States of Bodies 
Solids, Liquids and Gases. 

French.-Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translatwn. Text-Dooks, 
Student's Companion to the study of French. Darey, Lectures francaises, 

Natural History.-Botany as in Gray's Text-Book. 

Drawing.-Elemcnts and Simple outlines. 

J1Iusic.-Vocal Music with Part Songs. 

SECOND TER\1. January 1St to April 1St 

(Pupils tithrlng at the commencement of this term, 1.oill be e.xpedcd to pass a satisfac
tory examination i1t the su!vi:cts of the previous term.) 

English. Grammar and Composition, so far as to be alJle to analyse simple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a short essay on a familiar subjcct.
Elocution continued. 

CMt;raphy.-So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and 
political division of the great continents. 

IIistory. England an<l France. Ancient History. 

Arithmetic. Proportion, Per-centage, Exchange. 

Algebra. Simple Equations of one, two and three unknown quantities. 

Geometry. Secon<l and Third Books of Euc~id. 

Art of Teaching. General Methods of Education. 

Physics. Motion. Vibration. Heat and Light. 

French. Grammar continued ; including Reading, Translation, Oral and 
\V ritten Exercises. 

Natural History, Continued. 
Drawi11g. Landscape, ete., in Pencil. 
fiiusic. Elements of Vocal Music, and Part Songs. 

THIRD TERM. April Ist. to July 1St, 

(Pupils entering at the commencement o.f this term, will be expected to pasJ a sat is· 
factory examinati01t in the subj'ects o.f the previous terms.) 

English.-Advanced Lessons, Grammar and Composition, Elocution continued. 

G.:ography and History.-Advanced Lessons with use of Globes aml n:capit-
ulation of previous parts of the course. 

Arithmetic. Conclusion of Commercial Arithmetic and general Recapitulation. 
Book-keeping. By Single Entry. 
Algebra. Quadratic Equations and Recapitulation. 
Geometry. Recapitulations and Deductions. 
Art o.f Teaching. School arrangements. 
Elementary Chemistry. Elements and Constituents of Soils. 

French, Natural History, Drawing and Mitsic. Continued as in the previous 
term. 

Religious Instruction will be given throughout the Session. 
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z. MODEL SCHO L CL~\SS, STUDYING FOR THE 
MODEL SCIIOOL DIPLOMA. 

StzeJutts cnt~nn,r:: t!tis Class, must !tav.: pas&d a satisfizctury e.xami~tatiun in t1i~ 
szelyc·cts of th.: Elt:mmtary Schoul Class. 7 h.: Class will pursu.: its stud;·c·s 

t!truu;huut the S,ssiun, without any d,jinit~ ·divisiun into firms: 

En~rlz'sh.-Principlcs of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the 
English Language. Lectures on Engli::;h Literature. Elocution. 

c,~~l,"ra}hy.-l\fathcmatical, with Nautical Problems, Detailed course of 
Political and Physical Geography. 

Ilistory.-l\Iedixval and Modern, with especial reference to the Ilist~ry uf 
Literature, ~cience and Art, and Colonization and Commerce. 

Education.-A<lvanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 
JJiizt!t.:matiq-.-Logarithmic, Algebraic and Geomcttic Arithmetic, l'ecapi

tulatiou of Commercial Arithmetic. (2uadratic Equations continued. Ratios 
and Progression. Theorem of Undermined Coefficients, Binominal and Expo· 
nential Theorems. Fifth and Sixth l3ooks of Euclid. 

Oly~·ct Lessons. 
Ch.:mistry and Natural P!tilosophy.-Affinity, Laws of Comhmation, 

Principal groups of Salts. Electricity and Electrolysis, Mechanical Physics. 
ClasJL'cs.-Elements of the Latin Lat;guage, as in Dryce's 1st Latin I'eader. 
Frmch.-Student's Companion. Transalation from French into Englisl1, 

and from English into French; Darey, Lectures ft~ancaiscs. 

ture. 
At;ricultural (."'ht:mistry.-Principlcs, anJ. application to Canadian Agricul. 

Dmwing.-Figures from the Flat and from Models. Elements of Perspective. 
Jllitsic.-Instrumental Music, Part Songs, and Rudiments of Harmony. 
Rdzgious Instruction throughout the Session. 

3· \CADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY 
DIPLOMA. 

( Studmts mtt:riug this Class must have: passed a satisfactory e.r:allllltcttion in tk· 
suly'ects of th.: liiodd School Class.) 

Eugli'sh Lit.:rature.-An advanced course. 
Ilistory and Gtography. 
Logic and Etlzics.-As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and MoralJ>hilosophy. 
J11iztlwnatzcs.-Trigonometry, Solid Geometry, ~Theory of Ec1uations, 

:\Iechanics an~l Astronomy. Galbraith and IIaughton. 
Latin.-Sallust, Catiline; Virgil, iEneid, l3ook IV ; Latin Prose Composi

tion, Roman History. 
Gn.·tk.-New Testament, John's Gospel; Xenophon, Anaha~is B I; Gtam

mar and History. 
Botauy.-As in Gray's Text-Dook . 
.J.rench.-Conversation in French. French Literature. Poitcvin':::; French 

Grammar, Racine and Moliere. 
Elocution. 
Dra-w 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

Special Rt:l{ttlatiom for the admission of teachers i?t traiuiug, 

Article First.-Any person desirous of being admittecl as a teacher in train· 
mg must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an 
extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is full 
"iixte<.!n years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the 
·Gth article of the General Rules and regulntions, approved by his Excellency 
he Governor General in Council, on the 22nd Decembe1·, 1856, shall examine 
he candidate. 

If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can read and write 
.sufficiently well, knows the Rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, Arith
metic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Gco· 
graphy, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second.-The candiclate having thus obtained the certificate of the 
Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses, who, with the Principal, 
shall countersign the same,) sign an application in writing for admission, contain
ing the declaration requirecl by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be for
warded to the Superintendent of Education, together with all the certificates and 
other documents required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintendent 
shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in the Register, and notice 
thereof shall be given to the Principal. 

Article iThird.-The teachers in training shall state the place of then resi· 
clence ; and those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live 
m boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No 
uoarding-houses having permission to board male teachers in training w1ll be 
pennitted to receive female teachers in training as boarders, and vice versa. 

Article Fourth.-Every teacher in training, on passing the examination, will 
be allowed a sum not exceeding £9 to assist in paying his board. (*) 

Article Fifth.-Ev(;ry teacher in training residing at a distance of more than 
ninety miles from the City of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance 
for travelling expenses proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed two 
poumls ten shillings per annum. 

Article Sixth.-The total amount of allowances raid to teachers in t·raining 
under the foregoing articles shall not exceed £333· 6s 8<L currency, yearly-
that being the sum granted for that object; and when the whole of this amount 
is appropriated, such teachers in training as may apply f01 adxuisswn shall not be 
entitled to any portion thereof until vacancies shall occur. 

* Except in the case of Teachers in training for the Academy Diploma, who 
may receive a sum not exceeding £20. 
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Spteial .A-",gulatiow )OJ Cuvcrnmutt and Disciplim. 

Article first.-Teachers in training guilty of drunkenm.:ss, of fretluentmg 
taverns, of entering disorderly houses or gaml;ling houses, or keepmg company 
with disorderly persons, or commilling any act of immorality or insuuordinalion, 
shall be expelled. 

Article Second.-There shall l;e no intercourse bet wee11 the male and female 
teachers in training while in School, or 'when going to, or returning from it, 
'1\.:achers of one sex are strictly prohil;itcd from visiting those of the other. 

Article Thinl.-They are on no account to ue abent from their lodgings after 
half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

Article Fuurth.-They will ue allowed to allend such lectures and public 
meetings only as may be considered uy the Principal conducive to their moral 
and mental improvement. 

Article Frfth.-Proprietors of uoanling-houses authorize,! by the Principal 
shall report to him any infraction of the rules with which they m:ty have become 
,lcquainlecl. 

Article Sixth.-The Professors shall have the power of exclmling from the 
lectures for a time, any student who may Le inallentivc to his studies, or guilty 
of any minor infractions of the regulations. 

Article Seventh.-Teachers in training will be re(1uiretl to stale wrlh what 
religious denomination they are connected; and a list of the Students connectetl 
with each cleno.mination shall Le furnished to one of the Ministers of such deno
mination resident in Montreal, with a request that he will meet weekly with that 
portion of the teachers in training, or otherwise provide for their religious instruc
tion. Every Thurstlay afler four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose . 

.<\rticle Eighth.-In addition to punctual attendance at the weekly religious 
in::.tructwn, each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least every Sunday. 

Intending students may obtain all necessary information on application to 
the Principal or either of the Professors. 

I OD EL SCHOOL OF l\lcGILL NOI' MAL SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher of Boys' School-Francis \V. Hicks, .l\1 A. 
" " Girls' School-J anc A. Swallow. 

Primary School-Lucy II. Dcrick. 
These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, arc supplied 

with the hest furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They recei vc pupils from the age of six 
and upwards, anJ give a thorough English Education. Fee ; Boys' 
and Girls' Model Schools, Is. 3d. to zs. per week; Primary School, 
9d. ; payable weekly. 



~tltool ~xautinntiottti of tlte ~lt~itl 
~hthrtt·~it~. 

FOR TilE CERTIFICATE OF THE UNIVERSITY AND TilE TITLE 

OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

Sul~jects of E.xamination.-.1876. 

1. The:se are Llivided into two Classes, (I) Preli111inary, consi~ting of those 
in which every Candidate must pass, and (Il) Optional, consisting of those in 
which the Candidate may have a choice. 

z. The Preliminary subjects, with their values severally, are : -
l!:nglish Reading.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 marl..·J. 
En;:lish Dictation. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 do, 
Eug!is!t Grammar (as in Morell). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO do. 
A rit!tmdtic (all the ordinary rules). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 90 do. 
Geography (acquaintance · with the maps of each of the four 

Continents, and of British North America) ............. so marks. 
Britis!t History (as in Collier), and Canadian History.. . . . . . . so do. 

The Candidates will abo be examined in the Gospels, unless objection b 
made thereto by their parents or guanlians, and creditable an:swcring in the same 
will be mentioned in the Certiftcate. 

Additional marks, not exceelling zo, may be allowed in the Dictation paper, 
for quality of handwriting. 

No candidate can pass unless he shall have obtained at least Oltc'-third of 
the total number of marks in each of the above subjects, except Reading and 
Dictation, in which two-t!tinis will be required. 

3· The Optional sulJjects are divided into three sections as follows:

( 1) Languages~ 

Latin. 
Grammar. 
Cxsar, B. G. Dk. I. 
llorace, Odes, Bk. I. 
Virgil, 1En., Bk. I. 

Greek. 
Grammar. 
IIomer, Iliad, Bk. I. 
Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I. 

Frenc!t. 

! 150 <lo. 

Grammar. ~ 100 do. 
Extracts from MoW:re, in Darey's French Reader. ..... \ 
Translation from Engli~h into French. 
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Cerman. 
Grammar. 
Adler's Reader, Section II . . . . ......... .. . . . ....... . 
Translation from German into English. 

J. roo marks. 
~ 

(2) Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, &c. 

Geometry. 

Euclid, I. I I. Ill .. . .. . .. ... .... . . . ... ..... .. . . .. . ...... 150 do. 

Ah;ebra. • · · • 
Elementary rules, Involution, Evolution, Fractions, Sm1- l 

ple Equations. ~ I so do. 

Natzwal Philosophy. f) 

Mechanics and IIy<.lrostalics. (As in Loomis) . . . ............. 100 do. 

Elt:mmtm-y ll[ensumtion of Smfaes and Solids, 
(as in Chambers's Educational Course) .... ................. 100 do. 

fifechanical and A rchitedtwal Drawing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 do. 

(3) English. 

The English Language :-
Earl's Philology of the English Tongue, IIi!-,toric Sketch 

and chaps. V to VIII. 
Trench's Study of Worcls. 

English Literature. 
English Literature. Primer by S. A. Brooke. 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. 
Addison's Sir Roger de Coverlcy. 

~ 100 do. 

~ roo do. 

Additional Marks, not exceeding so, may be allowed in the literature papet 
for quality of Composition. 

IIistmy,-Freemai-t's General European History ... .... . : . . .... 100 do. 

Gco,~mfhy,-Physical, Political and Commerical .. . . .... . .. . . . 100 do. 

Instead of passing in one or more subjects of the English Section, Candidates 
may, if they prefer it, pass in one or more of the following subjects :-

(4) Natzwal Science. 

Zoology, (as in Paterson's Zoology for Schools.) ............. 100 uo. 

Botany, (as in Gray's First Lessons). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 do. 

G,·ology, (as in Dana's Text-Book) .... .............. . ...... 100 do. 

Chemistry (as in Miller's Introduction to Inorganic Chemistry) 100 do. 

Every Cancli<.late must pass in at least one, and not more than three suhjects 
in each of the Optional Sections. 

No Candidate will be considerccl as having passed in any of tilC a hove 
Optional Subjects, unless he has obtaine(l at least oue-fourth of the total numhet 
of Marks obtainable in that subject. 

Any Candidate who passes in more than one subject of any section, ancl who 
in at least one of those subjects obtains mr>re than half the total number of Marks, 
will be entitled to a Certificate of creditable answering, in that suhject. 
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The total number of Marks gained. by every Camlilhte, including both Prcli· 
minary and Optional Sul)jects, shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged in 

a printecllist, at the close of the Examination, in the onler of these totals. I\o 
Marks in any subjects shall be counted unless the Candidate has gained at least 

the minimum number of Marks in that subject. 

Candidates passing in French or other ~odern Language or languages, aml 
not in Latin or Greek, shall receive a Junior certificate. Canclidates passing in 
La.tin and Greek, or in Latin or Greek with a Modern Language, shall recei\·e ::t 

Senior certificate. 

C:mclidates taking Senior certificates, shall be termed Associates in Art; of 

the University. 

Every Candidate shall present a certiftcatc of character, and also a certificate 

from his parents or guardian that his age on the first day of the examination doe~ 

not exceed eighteen years. 

In the case of those who pass in Latin, Greek, English, Algebra :mcl 

Geometry, the examination will be received as the Matriculation Examination in 

the Faculty of Arts. 

Candidates who fail, or \vho may be prevented by illness from completing 

then· examinations, may come up at the ne>-t examination without extra fee. 

The Examination will be held in the William Molson Hall, on Thursday 

May 25th, and successive clays, except Saturday, in the following order. 
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EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHrPS, 
1875. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBF.R 15TH:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .......................................... ..•••. REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-Homer, Iliad, I., vss. (a) 43-02. (b) 33l-344. 

2. In ext. (a) construe :-;ov, Kijp, WflOlCitv, avrov KtV1}8evror;, vewv, 
avrvicu. 

3. Parse the following words :-aiOOflEV(.), lyv(.), \Tcrtv, (/!pea£, acrcrnv, o6r;, 
EK1Ja, {3ij, e1}K.t:v, elKT'Tfl', flEi(ov~, a7r6cpr;vat. 

4. Write down some of the principal words that take the Digamma 
in the poems of Homer. How is that character represented in Latin 
and English? Give instances. On what ground has its use 
originally in the Homeric poems been inferred? 

5. (a) Define the terms Hiatus, Arsis, Thesis. State the rule for 
the effect of the last two on the quantity of vowels. (b) Write down 
the proper designation and the scheme of the metre of the Iliad. (c) 
Scan the first six verses of extract (b) and point out any metrical pe
culiarities. 

6. Translate :-Xenophon, Anabasis, I., Chap. vii., sects. 5-9. 

7. Write a short account of the expedition of the Ten Thousand, 
giving dates, and point out its important consequences to Persia. 

8. How do you account for the Genitive in the expression Uvat rov 
1rp6cr(.)? Explain the syntax of the following expressions ;-~crav o£ 
Tavra cJioo Tf:LX'I· Kepcror; lJVOfla. evpor; 1rAi8oov. 

9. Translate :-Lucian, Charon, sect. 6. 

10. State what you know about Lucian aml his writings. 
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11. (a) Explain the uses of the Genitive, severally, in the following 
eXpreSSiOnS :-(1) eL!; TOVTO avof.a!;. (2) V6f-LlGfla apyvpov. (3) T(l T~!; 
1r6AECJ!;. ( 4) cp6{3o!; Ti:JV 1rO~,Ef-LlCJV. (5) 8ei:Jv Ev;ra£. ( 6) 000!; 1pti:JV ~fLEpi:Jv. 

(b) Distinguish between :-rrapa v7JC>v, rrapi'L V7Jvai, aud rrapa ~ar;. hr~ 
Kvpov, err'i Kvp~tJ, and err£ Kvpov. o ayaOot; avi)p and ayafio!: o avf?p. mivra 

OEKa and ra m:Jvra OEKa. (c) Decline :-laflla!;, AEAVKQ~T 8pf.fr ?Jour;, C)(JTl{. 

12. Translate into Greek :-(1) He admires aud praises the good 
man . (2) The men of the city said this. (3) Cyrus sent for the 
ships that he might land the heavy armed troops. (4) Both the 
father and his daughter are good. (5) 'I'he Persians were fighting a 
great battle, but they were conqu~red by ihe Greeks. 

LATIN. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2' TO 5. 

Examiner, ............... .................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate ~-Livy, V., Chap. viii., down to poterant hoste. 

2. Explain carefully the cases of the following and point out their 
dependence:-(a) his tribunis. (b) Anxuri. (c) receptando. (d) Veiis. (e) 

munimentis. 

3. (a) Write down the Nominative of the proper nouns from which the 
following are severally formed :-Oapenatinm, Faliscorum, Clusinum, and 
give the other terminations of Gentile names most commonly in use. (b) 

Explain the following terms used by Livy :-(1) Per intercessionem. (2) 

Fustuarium. (3) Aggerem ac vineas. ( 4) Oooptatos tribunos. (5) Denis 
millibus reris gravis. (6) Leciisternium. 

4. Translate :-Oicero, Pro Leg. Manil., Chap. xii., down to navem esse 
audiatis. 

5. Name the geographical position of the following places mentioned in 
this oration :-Cnidus, Colophon, Brundisium, Oceani ostium, Achaia, 
Duabus Hispaniis, Italire duo Maria. Gentes ac nationes :-Distinguish 
between these words. 

6. On what occasion and for what object was this speech made by 
Cicero? 

7. Translate :-Horace, Odes I., Ode vii. 

8. Name the measure employed in the above extmct, and scan vss. 1-8. 

9. (a) Parse the following words :-Intactre, percussit, hresit, sever!s, 
severis, desisse, amiserin t, assuestis, deserturos, veniere. (b) Derive the 
following :-Exilis, semestri, lf'nimen, requora, molli, simplex, nobilis, 
stipendium. Cc) Decline :-..Era, republica, aurium, edite, teretes, grandinis. 

10. Give instantes of Regular, Irregular, and Difective Comparison of 
Adjectives. 
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11. Define and illustrate the terms Root, Stem, Prefix, and Suffix. What 
Suffixes are used to denote agency? 

12. Translate into Latin:-

(a) It is the duty of all men to obey the laws, and to be mindful of the 
benefits they receive from the commonwealth. (b) Brutus pretended to be 
mad in order the more easily to deceive his enemies, and to serve his country. 
(c) He said that he had slept a good sleep, but bad dreamed a very strange 
dream. (d) He was a man of a good disposition, and one whom no man 
excelled in valour and love to his country. (e) He was born at Rome, edu
cated at Athens, m~trried a wife at Corinth, and died at Cartbage. (/)Hero
dotus relates, that Thalcs of ~1iletus predicted to the Ionians an eclipRe of 
the sun, and that it took place at the appointed time. (g) It is of great 
importance to the state that bad men should not make the laws. (h) I 
fear that be is going to conceal these things from his parents, and that they 
will not find them out. 

MATHEMATICS. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBEI~ 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, .................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 

LL.D., 

1. Construct an isosceles triangle which shall have each of the base angles 
double the vertical angle. 

2. Given any three straight lines intersecting one another, describe all 
the circles which will each touch the three lines. 

3. If two chords of a circle intersect within the circle the rectangles under 
their segments are equal. 

a Prove that the rectangles are equal, also if the point of intersection 
be outside the circle. 

4. In equal circles, the arcs upon which equal angles stand are equal, 
whether the angles be at the centres or the circumferences. 

a Two parallel chords in a circle intercept equal arcs. 

5. If onr. circle touch another internally, the straight line which joins 
their centres being produced shall pass through a point of contact. 

6. Cut a given straight line so that the rectangle under the whole line, 
and one part shall be equal to the square of the other. Show that the latter 
is the greater segment. 

7. The rectangle uuder the sum and difference of two lines is equal to 
the difference of their squares. 

8. The square on the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle is equal to 
the sum of the sq tlares on the two sides. 

9. If a perpendicular be let fall from the vertex of a triangle on the base 
the difference of the squares of the sides is equal to the difference of tb~ 
squares of the segments of the base. 
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.MATHEMATICS. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ....................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Given the first term (a) and the common ratio (r) of a geometrical 

series, find the nth term and the sum of the series. 

a. If r be less than 1 find the sum of the series ad infinitum. 

2. Find two numbers whose difference is 8 and the harmonic mean be 

tween them 1i. 

3. Find two numbers such that their sum, product, and difference of 

their squares shall be equal. 

4. Solve the equation:-
x-y=1 ; x 3 -y 3 =19: 

ax-t + bx + c = 0 : 

{ 
! (2 x-y) + 1 = ~ (7 + x) } 
~ (3 - 4 x) + 3 = ~ (5 y-7) 

11 5 7 
--+--=--
12x + 11 6 X+ 5 4 X+ 7 . 

5. What is the first hour after 6 o'clock at which the two hands of a 

watch are at right angles to each other. 

6. Find the greatest common measure of 20 x"' + x 2 
- 1 and 

25 x 4 + 5 x3 
- x - l 

7. Simplify 
x-y 

x-----
1 + xy 

x (x- y) 
1+--

1 + xy 

8. Add 2~ + 3! - ~ and divide the result by half the difference 

between t and lJ.a.. 
9. Reduce 3933'93' to the equivalent vulgar fraction, and prove the truth 

of the result. 

10. How much money must be invested in Bank stock which stands at 
137! in order to yield an income of $400 a year, the stock paying 8 per 
cent. per annum. 

11. British standard silver contains 37 parts in 40 of fine silver, and 1 
lb. Troy of standard silver is coined into 66 shillings. Calculate the value 
of the money which can be coined from 100 lbs. avoirdupois of fine silver. 

12. The greatest amount of sea salt which 10 gallons of pure water can 
dissolve is 37 lbs. How much salt will be required to saturate 2 gallons 
and 3 quarts ? 

13. Find the interest on £124 17s. 6d. at 5! per cent. per annum for 130 
days. 
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. lst. Give the defining marks of the noun; 2nd. The classification of 
nouns, with examples of each class. 

2. Mention the two principal processes for obtaining noun forms to 
signify what is expressed by verbs. 

3. On what principles may the employment of verbs for nouns or of 
nouns for verbs, be explained ? 

4. In what respect is a pronoun said to be the contrast of a proper 
name? 

5. Mention the peculiarities in the use of "we" for" I" and of'' thou' 
for ''you." 

6. Mention and explain the two different significations in which the 
relatives ''who" and ''which" are applied. 

7. Besides the use of the pronoun, what other means are employed to 
save the repetition of the noun 1 

8. Give the definition of an adjective: how is it distinguished from a 
noun? 

9. Are "No 11 and "None" followed by the singu!ar or plural? 

10. Give the classification of adjectives. 

11. Explain the peculiarities that belong to copula or apposition verbs. 

12. Give the substance of what is said in regard to a.uxiliary verbs. 

13. How are prepositions distinguished from adverbs and conjunctions? 

14. What are the motives usually assigned for attributing the masculine 
or feminine gender to inanimate objects ? 

15. What is sa.id in regard to the formation of the plural of compound 
nouns? 

16. Decline the prononns, personal, demonstrative and relative. 

l 'l. Give the meanings of the different tenses of the verb, in the active 
voice. 

SUBJECT 011' COMPOSITION, 

The evils of Intemperance in the use of alcoholic drinks. 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

WEDNilSD.A.Y, SEPTB.MBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .................................... ............... REv. GEORGE CoRMISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-Homer, Odyssey, IX., vss. 231-251. 

2. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Homer as handed down to us by 
the ancients. (b) Give an account of the preservation of the Homeric 
poems and of their transmission from ancient to modern times. (c) 
State the theory of Wolf and of his school touching the authorship 
and composition of the poems. 

3. Translate :-Homer, Iliad, VI., vss. 12-19 and 318-331. 

4. In the above extracts, explain the construction of:-vs. 12-
{3o~v. 14-{3t6rnw. 16-oL 319-oovp6!,'. 326-,wl.a. 331-rrvpilr 
o17£oto. 0 d., IX., 29-0ea£Jv, 

5. Parse the following verbs :-lrrpaOov, i~hpOtro, lf31JV, oeOfl7JTo, rrept

ootf-L1JV, rrerral.ax0at1 ijaaro, EKEKaaro, KaTa~EflfV1 OVTG. 

6. Distinguish between :-Kparor-Kpar6r. ow.tct' -of;t-t<tJ· ~-ij-~. 
TOV ovoov-rr;v ovMv. 7}01J-~01J. ava~va. 1rOAE£Jv-rr6AflJV, 

7. Translate :-Xenophon, Hellenics, I. (a) Chap. i., sects. 10-13. 
(b) Chap. vi., sects. 2;{-25. 

8. (a) 'OI.vt-trrta~ rpir17 Kat ivev1JKMTf; :-Give the above date B. C. and 
A. U. C. (b) Give the value of the bf3o1,6r, opaxt-tf;, 11-va, and rai\.avrov, 

severally. (c) Where were Thurii, Gytheum, Methymna, Mitylene, 
E1on, Byzantium, respectively? 

9. Translate :-Arrian, III., Chap. 7, sects. 6 and 7. 

10. When did Arrian live and write? Whom did he take as hia 
literary model? Is his history trustworthy ? 

11. (a) Write down the original personal endings of the Indicative 
Active, in the Principal and Historical Tenses. (b) Name the Tenses 
used to express action as continued, completed, or indqinite. Define 
the general use of the Moods, severally. 

12. Translate into Greek :-(1) The general said that the soldiers 
ought to fight bravely. (2) He said that if the king would trust him, 
he would obey him in all things. (3) They arrived just three days 
too late for the battle and then sailed down the river. (4) Under the 
leadership of Pericles the Athenians accomplished many noble works. 



LATIN. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................ ......... REv. GEORGE 00RNISH
1 

LL.D. 

1. Translate :-Cicero, Select Letters, ep. :xxxvi. 

2. Give the derivation and meaning of the following words taken from 
these Letters :-bellus, subimpudens, syngra.phum, lautus, camino, andaba. 
tarn, essedum, id us, creterrarum, intercalares. 

3. Translate :-Horace, Odes III., Ode xxix., vss. 29-64. 

4. (a) Tyrrhena regum pror;eniea :-Explain this, and write a sketch of the 
life of Maecenas, naming the poets and literary men whom he was intimate 
with. (b) Write down the name and scheme of the measure of the above 
ode, and scan TSB. 29-32. 

5. Explain careful.ly the government of the following in ode xxix :-vs. 
1, tibi. 5, morae. 241 ventis. 27, Cyro. 29, temporis. 41, sui, and name 
the case of each. 

~. Translate :-Livy, V., chap. xliv. 

7. Translate :-Virgil, VI., vss. 440-455. Explain briefly the allusions. 

8. Parse the following verbs :-oblitum, palati, quresita esset, depasta, 
supposta, des11eta, prreterlabere, lretere, defixre, districti. 

9. Write short notes, with dates, on (1) Consules. (2) Tribuni plebis. 
(3) Dictator. (4) Tribuni militum consulari potestate. Give the dates 
ofthe capture of Veii; the battle of the Allia; the Samnite Wars. 

19. Explain the method of computing time used by the Romans, and 
translate, according to that methodJ September 15th, A.D. 1875. 

11. What cases are the following words severally construed with:
parcus, plenus, edax, gratus, utilis, tenus, penes, coram, juvat, expedit, inter
est, induor, condemno, credo, prohibeo. 

12. Translate into Latin ;-Then a young man of noble blood, Caius 
Mucius by name, went to the senate, and offered to go to the camp of the 
Etruscans, and to slay king Porsenna. So he ctossed the river and made 
his way into the camp and there hP- saw a man sitting on a high pla0e, and 
wearing a scarlet robe, and many coming and going about him; and 
saying to himself~ "This must be king Porsenna," he went up to his seat 
amidst the crowd, and when he came near to the man he drew a dagger 
from under his garment, and stabbed him. But it was the king's scribe whom 
he had slain, who was the king's chief officer ; so he was seized and brought 
before the king, and the guards threatened him with sharp torments, unless 
be would answer all their questions. 
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MATHEl\IATIOS. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-l\foRNING1 9 to IZ. 

Examiner, .................................... . ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Construct a rectilinear figure similar to a given one, and equal to 
another. 

2. If four right lines be proportional the similar rectilinear figures simi
larly described on them will be also proportional. 

3. Insc.1ibe a regular hexagon in a circle. 

4. The angle in a semi-circle is a right-angle, in a segment greater than 
a semi-circle in acute, and less than a semi circle is obtuse. 

5. Given sin A = i find sec. A. 

6. Prove 
sin A+ sin B 

sin .A- sin B 

tan~ (A+ B) 

tan~ (.A- B) 

7. Investigate a formula for determining the number of seconds in an 
angle whose circular measure is given. 

8. Prove sin (A+ B)== sin A cos B + cos A sin B. 

9 A can do a piece of work in 10 days, which B can do in 8; after A 
has been at work upon it 3 days, B comes to help him: in what time will 
they finish it? 

10. Compare 6 y3 and 4 y7 determining which is the greater. 

11. Solve the equations 
5x 3x-2 

----=2; 
x+4 2x-3 
x+4 8x+8 

----+IA=----
3x+5 2x+3 

12. Prove the rule for finding the greatest common measure. 

MATHEMATICS. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOoN, 2 to 5. 

l. Reciprocate the theorem that the three perpendiculars of a triangle 
meet in the same point. 

2. The distances of any two points from the centre of a given circle, are 
to one another as the distances of each point from the polar of the other. 

3. If any point o:.ttside a circle be joined to the vertices of any circum
scribed quadrilateral, and two tangents drawn from the point, these six 
lines form a pencil in involution. 
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4. Through a given point, draw a straight line so as to form with the 
sides of a given angle a triangle of given area. 

5. Describe a circle passing through a given point, and touching a given 
straight line and a given circle, the circle and point lying on the same side 
of the straight line. 

6· A triangle is given in ~pecies, one vertex turns round a fixed point, 
whilst another vertex moves along the circumference of a given circle; 
find the locus of the third vertex. 

7. The rectangle under the sides of a triangle is equal to the square on 
the bisector of the vertical angle, together with the rectangle under the 
segments of the base made by the bisector of the vertical angle. 

8. Inscribe a square in a trinngle. 

9. Show by the method oflndeterminate Co-efficients that 

l+x 
1z + 2.2... x + 3.z... x~ + 4z.. x 3 + s.z... x4 +&c. 

10. Explain the method of finding the present value of an annuity of 
£1, to be paid as long as either of two specified individuals is living. 

11. Find a series of converging fractions approximating to the value of 

314159 
100000. 

12. Solve the equation-

2 a V 1 + xz. 

1- x + Vl + x 2 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give a definition of the Verb. 

2. E&umerate the actual inflections of the English Verb. 

3. Mention what is said in regard to the old and new conjugations of the 
Verb. 

4. In what cases does the transitive Verb not precede its object? 

5. State the general rule for the placing of the article, when two or more 
substantives follow each other? 

6. What are the different modes of the enlargement of the subjectand the 
object of a Sentence? 
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7. Describe and give examples of the noun clause, the adjective and the 

adverbial clauses. 

8. Give examples of the simple, the compound and the complex Sentence. 

9. What do you remark in the construction-" having failed in this 
attempt, no farther trial was made. 

10. In the forms," It is I, it is me, &c.", what is the best way of reconcil
ing grammar with usage? 

11. Give a grammatical analysis of the following sentences:-

"The river that flows by the city presents facility fQr immense com
mercial enterprise;" 

" They found so many that they could not carry them home." 

"Night, Sable goddess, from her ebon throne, 
In ray less majesty, now stretches forth 
Her leaden sceptre, o'er a slumbering world. 

12. Give a historical account of the Anglo-Saxon element of the English 
Language. 

13. Mention the different periods at which the classical element was in
troduced, and the principal facts relating to the subject that appertain to 
each period. ' 

14. Mention the other languages or dialects that have contributed to the 
English vocabulary. 

15. What is the Metre generally, and what does English Metre essentially 
consist in? 

16. What are measures in prosody ? 

17. Mention the rules for perfect rhymes. 

18. Enumerate and explain the principal Metres employed in English 
poetry. 

SUBJECT FOR COMPOSITION. 

On the bearing of scientific knowledge upon the development of the 
wealth of a country. 
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FRENCH. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ........•........................................ P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into English: 

ELISE. Ab l mon pere, prenez des sentiments un peu plus humains, je 
vous prie, et n'allez point pousser les choses dans les dernieres (l) violences 
du pouvoir paternel. Ne vous laissez point entrainer (2) aux premiers 
mouvements de votre passion, et donnez-vous le temps de considerer' ce 
que vous voulez faire. Prenez la peine de mieux voir celui dont vous vous 
offensez (3), Il est tout ( 4) autre que vos yeux ne le jugent i et vous trouverez 
moins etrange que je me sois donnee (5) a lui, lorsque vous saurez que, 
sans lui, vous ne m'auriez plus il y a longtemps. Oui, mon pere, c'est 
celui qui me sauva de ce grand peril que vous savez que je courus dans 
l'eau, et a qui vous devez la vie de cette meme fille dont .... 

MoLIERE1 l'Avare. 

2. Write in full the primitive tenses of all the verbs in the first sentence. 

3. (1) In what sense is the word derni~res used. (2) What is the literal 
meaning of entrainer. (3) Explain fully the meaning of de mieux voir celui 
dont vous vous offensez. (4) In what part of speech is tout? (5) Why has 
don nee two e' s ? 

4. Explain thfl idiomatic difference between the French verbs assister 
and abuser and the English verbs to assist and to abuse. 

5. Translate into English the words, sain, saint, ceint, cinq, le sein, and 
le seing; and state to what part of speech they respectively bt>long. 

6. Translate the words du and d12; sur and s12r; des, des and les des; cru 
and cril and mur and m12r; la tache and la tache; ;"eune and le;"e12ne. 

7. Translate into French: 

Modesty is a very good quality, and which generally accompanies true 
merit; it engages and captivates the minds of people; as, on the other 
hand, nothing is more shocking and disgustful than presumption and 
impudence. We cannot like a man who is always speaking well of 
himself, and who is the hero of his own story. On the contrary, a man 
who endeavours to conceal his own merit, who sets that of other people in 
its true light, who speaks but little of himself, and with modesty, such a 
man makes a favourable impression upon the understanding of his hearers, 
and acquires their love and esteem. 

CHESTERFIELD, Letters to his son. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMB.IIIR 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .............•........•................... ...... B. J. HARRINGTON1 B.A., Ph.D. 

1. What do you understand by elements being in the nascent state? 

2. Define isomorphism and dimorphism. 

3. State Dalton's atomic theory and Ampere's law. 

4. How is Nitrous Oxide prepared and what are its properties? 

5. How much Hydric Sulphate can be obtained from 2·5 tons of Iron 
Pyritee1 supposing the Pyrites to be pure and no loss to occur? 

6. What are Lakes and Mordants? 

7. How is Sulphurous Anhydride prepared, and what are its properties~ 

7. Give the composition of the following substances :-Chrome-green, 
Scheele's Green, Putty Powder, Corrosive Sublimate, and Sugar of Lead. 

9. What are the properties and uses of the metal Platinum? 

10. Explain the terms at0micity and basicity. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

DIFli~ERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-.MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .............. .....•.............................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Investigate a formula for finding the radius of curvature, and 
the co-ordinates of the centre of the osculating circle of any given 
curve. 

2. Show that the equation of the evolute of the ellipse is 

where 
a~-b'l.. 

B==--. 
b 

3. Ifs be the length of any curve prove 

ds ~I dy~ 
-= Vl+-
dx dx 2 

a. Apply this to find the circumference of a circle whose radius 
is r. 
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4. Eliminate the arbitrary function from the equation 

z=/Cax+ by) 

5. If u == y (a-x)z + (b-y)'l. + (c-z) 2 prove that 

2 2 2 

du du du 
-+-+-=0 
dx 11 tly2 dz 2 

6. Find x when u is a minimum in 
a u:J-u 2x 2 + xt = 0 

7. Find the value when x=O of 

log. tan x 
log. tan 2 x 

8. State and prove Taylor's Theorem. 

9. Differentiate 
.l. 

u = xx; u sin (log. x); u = e sin x cos x 

10. Find the area of the curve of which the equation is 
y 3-3 ax y + x 3 = 0 

11. Find the formula for integrating 
du xm 

dx = y2 ax-x'J. 

and show t . ,. . • ·1,t ?ral it will be ~nally reduced. 

12. Integrate 

Jcsin f:J)6 (cos 8) 3 ; jzaxsin k x; J x' log. x. 

() X X 

13. Integrate 

fi.l +x:2) t i f-x"* -./1
1 
+ x:z ; li,:+ bx 

1
+ c n 2 

X X X 

14. Investigate the method of integrating a rational fraction 
u 
V 

where Uand V are functions ofx, ifVhave the form V==(x-a)m Q, 
Q being another function of x. 
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ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALBXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find the envelope of the base of a triangl(>, inscribed in a conic, and 
whose two sides pass through fixed points, 

2. Prove Briancbon'a theorem for a conic, viz. :-"The three opposite 
diagonals of every hexagon circumscribing a conic intersect in a point." 

3. Form the equation of the conic passing through the five points: 
(1, 2), (3, 5), (-I, 4), (-3, -1), (-4, 3). 

4. If any line cut two similar and concentric conics ita parts intercepted 
between the conics will be equal. 

5. Explain the use of the concentric angle in expressing the position of a 
point on an ellipse. 

6. Find the locus of tbe points of contact of tangents to a series of con· 
focal ellipses from a fixed point on the axis major. 

7. If any line cut an hyperbola, the portions intercepted between the 
curve and its asymptotes are equal. 

8. The angle subtended at the focus of a central conic by any chord is 
bisected by the line joining the focus to its pole. 

9. Find the locus of the middle points of chords, parallel to a given line, 
for a conic expressed by the general equation. 

10. The polers of a given point, with regard to a system of circles hav
ing a common radical axie, always pass through a fixed point. 

11. Find the equation of the tangent at the point x' 71' to the circle 
z2 + yz = rz. 

12. Find the polar equation of the line passing through the points whose 
polar co-ordinates are p', 17' ; p"' e· 0 • 

13. Given base and difference of base angles of a triangle; find the locus 
of the vertex. 

14. The three bisectors of the angles of a triangle meet in a point. 
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HIGH ALGEBRA-TRIGONOMETRY. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-MORNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 
LL.D. 

1. Find the sum of the fourth powers of the roots of 
x 5 

- 3 x3
- 5 x + 1 = 0. 

2. Transform the equation 
x 4 + 1 = 0. 

into another whose roots shall be the squares of the differences of its roots· 

3 Calculate by Horner's method the roots of the equation 
x 3 + 10 x:l + 8 x- 120 = 0. 

4. Apply Sturm's theorem to show that there is only one real in the fol· 
lowing equation, and determine its situation: 

x3
- 6 x 4 + 8x + 40:: 0. 

5. Investigate Euler's method of solving a biquadratic equation. 

6. Explain the method of depressing a reciprocal equation of an even 
degree with its last term positive. 

7. Prove tL.at the determinant 

I !~ ~~ !: I=~ (a- 13)2 (13:- Y)~ (y- a)2 

s2 s3 s4 
where a {3 y, &c., are the roots of an equation, and s is the sum of the J}P 

.P 

powers of the roots. 

8. Prove 
sin a sin 13 sin 'Y I" 2 

sin ~ (a - 13) sin 
(13- 'Y) sin~ (a -r 

COlS a cos 13 cos 'Y 

sin a cos a sin /3 cos /3 sin 'Y cos 'Y I 
X 5 sin (a+ 13) +sin (/3+'Y)} 

l +sin('Y+a) 

9. In a spherical triangle 
sin c cot a = cot A sin B + cos B cos c 

10. Prove the following expression for the spherical excess and show how 
it gives the area of a spherical triangle. 

cot ~ a cot ·~ b + cos G 
cot ~ ~ = • sin c ---

11. Prove 

{ 1 , 1 )3 } 
· log 0J + 1) =log y + 2 -- +! (-- +&c. 

• e 2y + 1 2y + 1 

12. Prove 
24 cos~ e cos 5 e + 5 cos 3 e + 10 cos e 

investigating the general th~orem. 
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GEOMETRICAL CONIC SECTIONS-SOLID GEO~fETRY
ALGEBRA. 

:MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................ ............... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If two chords of an ellipse intersect one anothe1, the rectangles con
tained by their segments are proportional to the sqmres of the diameters 
parallel to them. 

2. The tangent to the hyperbola at any point P mru:es equal angles with 
the focal distances S P and S ' P. 

3. The area of any parallelogram formed by draving tangents to the 
hyperbola and its conjugate, at the extremities of tt. pair of conjugate 
diameters, is equal to the rectangle contained by the txes. 

4. The area of the ellipse is equal to the area of tle circle described on 

the major axis as diameter multiplied by ~. 
a 

5. If (J be the radius curvature of a parabola at any given point to which 
the radius vector from the focus is d, and if p be tht perpendicular from 
the focus on the tangent at the point then 

2d 2 

(J==-
p 

6. Draw a parabola to touch a given circle at a €iven point, and such 
that its axis may touch the same circle in another gi~n point. 

7. Draw a straight line perpendicular to a given plane from a given point 
above it. 

8. If a solid angle be contained by three plane anrles, any two of them 
are greater than the third. 

9. Apply the Binomial Theorem to find (1.01r~ to E places of decimals. 

10. The number of combinations of ~-n things 4 torether is 3i of the no. 
of combinations of !n things 3 together; find n. 

11. The sum and difference of the Arithmetical rud Geometric means 
between two numbers are 9 and 1 respectively; find 1hem. 

12. Prove the formula for the sum of an aritbme'ical series, when the 
first, the last term, and the number of terms are giver. 
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BOTANY. 

THunsDAY1 SEPTEMBERL6TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12; AND Ai'TERNOON, 2 to 5~ 

Examiner, ................. ........ J. W. DaWSON
1 

LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the parerehyma of a Leaf, with its modifications in aquati<: 
and condensed plants. State its functions. 

2. Wha.t are the specil.l characters of the prosenchyma of Pines, and the 
parenchyma of Nut-shels. 

3. Explain the princpal modifications of the Anther and modes of de
hiscence and of applicaton of the Pollen to the Stigma. 

4. Describe the Ovul•, and state the changes which it undergoes bofore 
fertilization. 

5. Describe the chang:Js immediately succeeding the fertilization of the 
ovule, and the structur1 of the ripened Seed. 

6. In what respects do Gymnosperms resemble Cryptogams, and in 
what respects Angiospa-mous Exogens. 

7. How does the HeaJt-wood of Exogens differ from the .Alburnum. 

3. Describe the orgars of fructification in Mosses, and compare them 
with those in Ferns anc Lichens. 

9. State the differetce between a natural and artificial system in 
Botany. 

10. State the differencE between a species and a. variety. 

11, Give the characte'S of the tribes of North American Ranunculaec<Z, 
with examples of the geLera. 

12. What are the prin:ipal generic forms of Aracere, Papaveracere
1 

Ro
sacere, and Smilacece in Janada? 

13. Explain fully thE distinctive characters of Graminere and Oype
racec.e. 

14. Give a detailed a•count of any of the orders of Monopetalous Ex()
gens, with the Canadiangenera and species. 

15. Characterize the o·ders Equisetacere and Lycopodiacece, and state the 
points most important ii their determination. 

16. Give the history, labits, and properties of any Canadian Pa.raeitie 
Plant, 

17. State the peculia·ities of the floral organs in Betulace~X, Oruciferas 
and Violacece. 

18. Describe any Camdian order containing Edible Fruits, with tSI 
most important species. 

19. State the distinctims between the genera of Canadian Po&ypodine~

Special Examna.tion on Specimens,-Monday 9 to 12. 
B 
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CHEMISTRY. 

MO!(DAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 • 

.Ji}zaminer, ............ ................................. B. J. HARRINGTON1 B.A., Ph.D. 

1 Define specific heat, and state what relation the specific heat of an 

element bears to its atomic weight. 

a. How are we enabled to determine the presence of various elements in 

a.he aun and other heavenly bodies? 

3. Explain the meaning of electrolysis, giving examples. 

~. How may the atomic weight of an element which cannot be examined 

in the gaseous:state be determined? 

5. Point out the analogies existing between the different members of the 

Chlorine group. 

6. Describe the preparation of Phosphorus, and state what variation. 
from the general law of atomic volume is afforded by this element, 

'l. What quantities of Calcic Carbonate and Hydric Chloride will be re
quired to make 10 litres of Carbonic Dioxide at a temperature of 15° C 
and standard pressure 7 What will be the weight of the Calcic Chloride 

produced? 

8. Describe the manufacture of Potassic Nitrate and Sodic Carbonate. 

9. By what teats may Copper, Tin and Arsenic be recognized wll.en in so

lution? 

10. Explain fully the following reactions: 

Na 0'1 H 2 O'J. + Na H 0 == Na 2 a 0:3 + H 4 a. 
Hg + ~ H2 S Oi == Hg S 04 + 2 H'1 O+ S 0~ 

LOGIC. 

FruDAT, SBPTEMBER 17th :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

l!::tGminer, ... ..................................................... J. CLARK MuRRAY1 LL.D. 

1. Distinguish (a) 3ingular and common, (b) connotative and inconnota
tive (or ab&olute), terms, giving an example of each class. 

2. (a) Wha.t is meant by Logical Division and Definition respectively? 

(b) Give the principal rules for each. 

3. Distinguish 1he parts of which a proposition is composed, illustrating 

the distinction by an example. 

4. (a) When is a proposition logfcally converted 7 (b) Distinguish the 

different kinds of conversion. 
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5. Convert the following propositions: 

(a) No science has reached perfection; (b) Some sciences are exact; (e) 
tiome men are not trustworthy; (d) All intelligent beings are responsible. 

6. Give the sign indicating the quantity and quality of each of the pro
positions under the previous question. 

7. Name and state the several opposites of each of these propositions;, 

8. (a) Define Mood and Figure. (b) Distinguish the different figurea 
the syllogism. 

9. Why cannot I E form the premises of any syllogism? 

10. (a) To what figures do Camestres, FelA.pton, and Bokardo, respec
tively belong? (b) Explain the meaning of their significant consonants. 

11. Name the mood and figure of the following syllogism, and reduce it 
to the first figure:-

The faculty of speech is not possessed by any of the lower animals; 
The faculty of speech is possessed by man : 
Therefore something possessed by man is not possessed by any of the 

lower animals. 

12. (a) What premiss alone in a Sorites may be negative? (b) Expl&in 
tbe reason. 

13. Distinguish the main divisions of the Fallacies, and the two main 
subdivisions of each. 

14. Explain (a) Fallacia Plurium Interrogationnm, (b) Petitio Prin
-cipii, (c) Ignoratio Elenchi. 

15. Name ea.ch of the following Fallacies, and the class to whict it 
.belongs: 

(a) Whatever is universally believed is a truth; 
'rhe existence of God is not universally believed : 
Therefore it is not a. truth. 

{b) Whatever is expedient is right; 
A lie is sometimes expedient: 
Therefore a lie is sometimes right. 
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CLASSICAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GREEK. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examintr ................................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate :-Herodotus Bk. VIII., chaps. lxxii-iii. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following :-(a) Kapvtw. (b) 

avr6x&ova. (c) br~A.voa. (d) fl-770€ rrvpq>6pov 7r£ptytv€a&at,-(6.) (e) 
orfA17V o1/Jt77V,-(9.) Name the divisions of the day. (/) rrp6~£VO!;. 

3. Translate :-Thucydides, Bk. I., chap. l. 

4. Explain carefully the syntax of the following extracts :-(a) a~ 
Karaovaetav. (b) ifJOVf.VElV • • 1; ((,ryptiV, (C) ap.cporepwv. (d) erre

rra£tmaro airroi~;. (e) Kat oi Kopfv&wt :-Explain the force of Kat as here 
useli. (j') TOV olKaOe rr/.ov,-(52). (g) arrovoa~ l.vovre~;-nz~ arrovOa{ 

.Avert:-What difference is caused by the use of the article? 

6. Translate :-Xenophon, Hellenics, Bk. I., chap. vi., secs. 29-31. 

6. (a) In what year of the Pe1oponnesian \var did the events here 
recorded take place? (b) Give the geographical situation of Argin· 
usae, with a plan of the hostile fleets as here described. 

7. How do Herodotus, Thucydides, and Xenophon stand related 
to each other in their treatment of Grecian history? 

8. Translate :-Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, II., sects, 22-23. 

9. Explain br1efly the meaning of the following in the political 
constitution of Athens :-ol ap;rovu~;, i; EKKA7Jata, rii &wptKa, a£ AEtrovp-

1 cat, rrpof3ovl.tvpa, 'lj;fjqnapa. 

10. Translate :-Euripides, Medea, vss. 686-705. 

ll. (a) anpot ia,uev :-Explain this usage of the Masculine plural. 
(b) l<f!v, 690; l;v, 701 ;-explain, and illustrate from Horace thie use of 
the Imperfect. (c) KapHpEZV o€ {3ovi.£Tal :-What other reading? (d) 

7]a&er' ~dtK7Jpev7J, 26 :-Name the other verbs that are construed with 
the participle. (e) aov, 51 :-on what does the Gen.' depend? (f 
v.av, 69 :-what tense and how is it formed? 

12. (a) Name the dialects used by the writers from whom the above 
tl:xtracts have bee1-:. taken. (b) Contract and accentuate the Pres. and 
Imperf. Ind . .Ac~, of .itvrrew. (c) Distinguish between &ti:Jv-&ewv. 
npa:J/-rtp.av. al.l,a-al..l..a. {3aa£'Atta-{3aatA.da. erratvo~-l;rratv6~. iooii--

,toov, 't!VQV-TlVC. l cJli:Ji;--<fJCJ~, Tp6 J:Of;-TOO X6!', 
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LATIN. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................. ......... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate:-(A) Horace, Epistles I., ep. xix, vss. 32-49. 

~- Explain carefully the syntax of the following extracts :-(a) Magna 
C1)ronari Olympia; 1,50. (b) Insanire putas sollemnia me; 1,101. (c) Non 
tu corpus eras sine pectore; 4,6. (d) Dignis ait esse paratus; 7,22. (e) 
Togae simulet textore Catonem; 19, 13. 

3. Tran:~late :-(B) Horace, Satires I., Sat. ix., vss. 35-60. 

4. In ext. (B) explain :-(1) Respondere vadato. (2) Hie ades. (3 

Valeo stare. (4) Magnum adjutorem posset qniferre secundas. 

5. Translate :-(C) Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I., vss. 160-175. 

6. (a) Name the Greek authors, severally, whom Virgil imitated in 
his Eclogues, Georgics, and the ~neid. In which department of poetry 
was he most successful? (b) Give tiJe Greek terms for:-tribula, buris, 
temo, jugum, and stiva. 

7. Translate :-(D) Terence, Adelphi, Act. v., Se. l. 

8. (a) Which is the correct form Aedepol or Edepol? Give reasons for 
your preference. Also explain the forms in ext. (D) :-satnr, sis, dis; and 
construe" nollem hue exitnm." (b) Translate and explain the following 
extracts :-(1) Acta Ludis funebribns ....Emili Paulli. (2) Modos fecit L. 
Flaccus Claudi tibiis sarranis. (3) Facta e Grreca Menandru. (c) A short 
account of the Roman Comic poets and of their Greek models. 

9. Translate :-(E) Tacitus, Annals Bk. I., chap. lxxvi.; and (F) 
Cicero, Select Letters, epist. cvi. 

10. Parse, and write down the full forms of :-erepsemus, surrexe, rere• 
submosses, peccaro, siit, operiere, consolere, reprensum, insuerit, cedo 
so des. 

11. Bow do you explain the following forms of so-ca.lh.d adverbs :-qui, 
interea, ibi, statim, saltem, tenus, alias, ruri? 

12. (a) Explain the use of the Genitive in such exiJress ons as :-talen
tum auri; quis nostrum!; id loci; gratia beneficli; avid us laudis; reger 
animi; voti damnatus. (b) Also of the Dative in such as :-bonis invident; 
-neque cernitur ulli; magno usui no3tris fuit; quid mihi Celsus agit? 
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GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

WEDNBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-Ai'TERNOON1 2 TO 5. 

E~aminer, .......................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-
1. In the battle the Athenians fled away from the Lacedremonian. 

hopmes. 
2. The enemy remained in the country three days, and then advanced' 

ten stadia. by the same road. 

3. Great fear fell upon all the people because of the presence of the 
enemy in their territory, who were ravaging the best portion of it. 

4. Socrates used to converse with young men about wisdom and modera.· 
tion and teach them that they ought to obey the laws and practice virtue. 

(B) Translate into Latin: 
'l'hen Criton, bearing this, gave a sign to the boy that stood near him; 

and the boy departing, and having stayed for some time, came back with 
the person that was to administer the poison, who brought it pounded in a. 
cup. And Socrates, looking at the man, said," "\V ell, my friend, as you are 
knowing in these matters, what is to be done?" "Nothing," be said," but 
after you have drunk it to walk about, until a heaviness comes on in your 
legs, and then to lie down; this is the manner in which you have to act." 
And at the same time he extended the cup to Socrates. And Socrates 
taking it-and, indeed, with great cheerfulness, neither trembling nor 
turning color, but as his manner was~ looking sternly under his brows A.~ 
the man-" What say you," he said, ''to making a libation from this? may 

I do it or not?" 

ANCIENT HISTORY. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............ ........................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) What are the divisions of History? (b) Name the sources of His
tory, mentioning the leading authorities in ancient history and geography. 
(c) Give the geographical position of ancient Media, Armenia, Parthia, 
Syria, Chersonesus (1) Taurica, (2) Thracica, and (3) Cimbrica, with 
modern names where you can. 

2. To what family of the human race did the Cartbaginians belong? 
Give a general account of the national characteristics and political insti
tutions of the Carthaginians. In what ways do you suppose the position 
and interesis of civilized nations in Western Europe would have been affect
ed if Carthage had conquered Rome? 

3. Give an account of the accession of Darius I., and of the leading 
events of his reign.l1 What was the great principle of his policy in regard. 
to the western nations ? 
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~. (a) Name the earliest inhabitants of Greece, and give the legendary 
genealogy of the Hellenes. (b) Specify the most noticeable features of 
early Greek society as represented in the Homeric poems. (c) What causes 
tended to Greek unity? To what may their partial operation and ultimate 
failure be attributed? 

5. What events and causes led to the establishment and overthrow of 
the supremacy of Athens? 

6. When and under what circumstances was Greece reduced into the 
condition of a Roman Province? 

7. (a) The leading races of ancient Italy. (b) The Etruscans ;-their 
origin, and physical and intellectual characteristics. (c) What races offer
ed the stoutest opposition to Rome in the course of her subjugation of 
Italy? 

8. The leading events in the political career of Servius Tullius; Sp. 
Oassius; Tbe Gracchi ; Sulla ; and Ciccro. 

ENGLISH LITERATUR~. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-J\fooNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ......................................... YEN. A.RCHDEAOON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. What dialect was first spoken in England? 

2. What languages contributed the principal elements of tbe Engliah 
tongue ?--Give a historical account of their introduction. 

3. Which ages are those designated the dark and the middle ages 7 

4. Mention the names of the principal learned men of tbe Anglo-Saxon 
times, and give some account of the subject-matter of their seTeral pro
ductions. 

5. Give the dates of the four periods into which English Hiatory ia 
divided. 

6. Describe the peculiar character of Anglo-Saxon literature, and state 
the causes assigned for it. 

7. Describe the system of Anglo-Saxon versification. 

8. Give the names of the principal philosophical writers, and of the his
torians of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. 

9. Give the snbstance of the remarks on the origin of the Fabliaux and 
the romanct:s of chivalry. 

10. Describe the series of the Romances tbat relate to King A.rthur and 
his Knights. 

11. Give some account of the origin of the Old English Drama. 
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12. In the fifteenth century what was the condition of Englaad in regard 
\o lilerature, as compared with that of the chief Slates of the Continent of 
Europe? 

13. How did the Reformation in England exert an influence upon the 
cultivation of literature ? 

14. Gin a historical sketch of the English Drama in the sixteenth 
eentury. 

15. Mention the chief names in the history of literature during the reign 
of Elizabeth. 

16. How dres it happen that the poetical art should be developed more 
. quickly th<1.n other departments of literature ? 

17. Ml'u tion the names of the principal literary men, with notices of 
their works, in the reign of James the First. 

FRENCH. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ......... P. J. D.aHEY1 M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Translate in English twenty three lines of Andromaque: Acte Ill. 
Scene IV. From Oujuyez vous .Madame? to, qu'a pleurer. 

2. State the rules to furm the plural of compound nouns in French. 
Give examples and some xc e ptions? 

3. In how many different ways do you translate the adjectives of dimen
sion high, long, wide? Give examples. 

4. Translate the following sentences: I know as much as you. How 
much does that book cost? It comes much to the same. You make much 
of that young man. So much for you. We admire him so much I Do 
you like wine much? Do you like much wine ? So much the worse. So 
much for the word much. 

5. Translate and explain the difference between the two sentences: 
Je crains qu'il ne vienne pas. 
J e crains qu'il ne vienne. 

6. Translate into French: 

Oolombus at Barcelona. 

The letter of Columbus to the Spanish monarchs, announcing his dis
covery had produced the greatest sensation H.t Court. The event it com
municated was considered the most extraordinary of their prosperous reign. 
The sovereigns themselves were for a time dazzled and bewildered by this 
sudden and easy acquisition of a new empire, of indefinite extent and 
apparently boundless wealth; and their first idea was to secure it beyond 
the reach of question or competition. Shortly after his arrival in Seville, 
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'Colnmbns received a letter from them, expressing their great delight, and 
~equesting him to repair immediately to court, to concert plans for a 
second and more extensive expedition. As the summer was already 
advancing, the time favourable for a voyage, they desired him to make 
arrangements at Se.-ille, or elsewhere, that might hasten t.he expedition, 
and to inform them, by the return of the courier what was necessary to be 
done on their part. This letter was addressed to him by the title of'' Don 
Christopher Oolumbus, our Admiral of the Ocean SPa, and Viceroy and 
Governor of the I~lands discovered in the Indes 11 ; at the same time be was 
promised still further rewards. Oolumbus lost no time in comr1lying with 
the commands of th(sovereigns. 

Washington lrving. 

JT ~IOR SOOTT EXIIIBITION. 

DRAWING. 

Examiner, ........................ ........................ G. F. ARMSTUO.'G
1 

l\LA., O.E. 

1. Construct a rectangle that shall be equal in area to an equilateral 
triangle of 3 in. side. 

2. Draw the curve of a semi-elliptical arch. Span 16 feet, and height i 
feet. 

Scale ~· '' = 1 foot. 

3. Project orthographically :-

A cube of 3 75 inches side, having two of its adjacent faces at 15Q 
and 75° respectively tu the vertical, when standing on a plane inclined at 
30Q to the horizontal plane. 

4. Two circular slabs of stone, one 5 inches diameter and 1·75 inches 
thick, a~d the other 3 15 inches diameter and 1·25 inches thick, standing 
one on the other, when their circular faces are inclined at 40° to the hori
wntal plane. 

Scales :-1, 3 and 4 half inch Protractor. 

NoTE.-Neatness and accuracy are essential. 
Lines of co1U1rructio11 should be dotted, 

SURVEYING. 

Examiner, ..................................... .......... G. F. ARMBTRONG1 M.A:, O.E. 

1. Explain tbe method of supplying the omission of any two sides, not 
·contiguous, in a traverse survey by means of a changed .Meridian. 

2. Describe the Uircumferenter, and point out in what respects it differs 
from the Prismatic-compas!. 
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3. How would you make an instrument rea.d to 15", by means of the 

Vernier? 

4. What is the use of triangulation, and in what manner is it carried 
out? Illustrate by a diagram, how, when the measured base is unavoid
ably short, the sides of the principal triangle may be made rapidly t() 
increase without admitting any ill-conditioned triangles. 

HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

FlUD.A.Y, SEPTEMBER 17th :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .. . ................. .. .. .. .. . .......... ...... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1, Give an outline of the history of the events that led to the first meet
ing of the House of Commons, as Hume says, it may rightly be re

ga.rded. 

2. When was the Statute of Mortmain passed, and what was its 

nature? 

3. Give an outline of the history of the Conquest of Wales by Edwa.rd 

I? 

4. Give an account of the dispute in regard to the succession to the 
Scottish Crown and the part taken by Bdward in the case? 

5. Give the History of the Confirmation of the Great Charter by 

Edward? 

6. What were the grounds of the claim to the Crown of France that was 

advanced by Edward III. 

7. What is the received story in regard to the institution of the Order 

of the Garter? 

8. What was the character of Edward's conduct with relation to the 

Court of Rome? 

9. When was the Statute of Provisors enacted and what was its nature 
and object? 

10. Give some account of the battle of Bosworth-of the parties con
cerned in it-its consequences? 

11. Give the substance of Hume's account of Sir Philip Sydney 7 

12. What was the evidence that established the guilt of Mary Queen of 
Scots in the trial by the Commissioners appointed by Elizabeth? 

13. Give the substance of Bume's description of the character of James 

I? 

a. Give a historical outline of the Court of Star Chamber. 

15. Give a historical sketch of the trial and execution of the Earl o! 

Stafford. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

lfoND..A.T, Sura:u:BJ:R 20TH :-AI'TBtNOON, 2 to 5. 

~iner, ..................................... B. J. HARJUNGToN, B.A., Pb.D. 

1. How is Potassium prepared 1 Give the formulre of its principal salts. 

2. Wha.t are the principal salts of Silver, and what their uses? 

3. Describe the preparation of the metal Magnesium. 

4. What is the percentage composition of Glauber's salt and common 
.Alum? 

5. What constitutes the difference between Cast and Wrought Iron, and 
how is the former converted into the latter? 

6. What a.re the principal ores of Copper, and how is the metal ohtn.ined 
from them? 

7. What are the properties of Thallium, and what the source from which 
it is usually derived? 

8. By what tests may Bismuth and Antimony be detected when in 
solution? 

9. Give the chemical formulre of the following substances:-White-lead. 
Mineral Chameleon, Calomel, Blue Vitriol and Nitre. 

10. How much Hydric Sulphate must be added to a solution containing 5 
grammes of Baric Chloride in order to precipitate all the Barium? 

SENIOR SCOTT EXHIBITION. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

Examiner ........... . .................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG, 1\I.A., C.E. 

1. How is pig-iron produced, and what are its characteristics when suit
able for (a) foundry purposes, and (b) the manufacture of malleable 
iron. 

2. What are Natural Cements, and upon what peculiarity of constitution 
does their hydraulic property depend ? 

3. What general appearances would enable you to tell whether a given 
piece of timber was "good" or "bad ': as a struc ~ural material? 

4. Upon what considerations would you base your decision as to the 
best form to be given to a sewer ? 

5. Describe fully the process of tempering and moulding in brick-manu
facture. 

6. What are " sewers of deposit?" Is it possible to render all sewers 
self-cleansing? 

NoTE.-Answers should, as far as possible, be illustrated by diagrams or 
sketches. 
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SURVEYING, LEVELLING AND DRAWING. 

Examiner ........................... ..................... G. F. ARMSTRONG, 1\.f.A., C.E. 

J. Show, by an example, how the lengths of two sides that have been 
omitted may be ascertained, in a needle-survey, by means of a changed 
meridian. 

2. How is the Theodolite superior t0 the Sextant in measuring the angle 
between two places of different elevation ? 

3. Mention some precautions that are necessary when working with the 
Spint-level, in order to ensure correct results. 

4. With what means of ascertaining differences of height expeditiously 
in mountainous districts are you acquainted? 

5. Point out the differences of construction between the Transit, Common 
and Everest's Theodolites. 

6. Show the true shape of the section of a square wooden prism, a side 
of whose base is 2·25 inches and whose height is 4 inches, made by a plane 
entering at an angle of the top &.nd emerging at the opposite basal angle. 

Scale--§-" Protractor. 

7. Draw on a scale of 1 inch to the foot, the isometrical projection of a 
box 4 feet square, 2 feet 3 inches high, and made of wood 3 inches thick. 

' 8. Project perspectively; supposing the height of the eye of the spectator 
to be 6 feet and the picture distance 8 feet :-

Scale-r'=1 ft. 

A cross having equal arms 5 feet long and 1-5 feet square, from the 
intersection of which rises an upngbt of the same scantling, and equal in 
height to the length of the arms. The cross is lying on the horizontal with 
the end of one of its arms parallel to the picture plane, and 6 feet on the 
left of the spectator. 

ENGLISH GRA:\!MAR. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E:caminer, ...... ....................................... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEAOH1 D.C.L. 

l. Write out a Synopsis of the declensions of Anglo-Saxon names. 

2. Decline the pronouns "Tc," "Thu," "He:'' and the demonstrative 
'Se," Seo, "thret." 

3. Cvnjugate the verbs, "writa.n," "habba.n," "scealan." 

4. Mention the different ways in which Anglo-Saxon secondary nouns 
were formed, and give examples. 

r· 5. Decline in each of the forms an Anglo-Saxon adjective. 
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6. Which are the different order! of Anglo-Sa.x:on verbs, and how are they 
distinguished? 

1. How are adjectives and adverbs ordinarily compared? 

8. What peculiarities mark the use of the Anglo-Sa.x:on relative? 

9. Mention the inflections of the regular Anglo~Saxon verb that differ 
from those of the English verb and those they have in common. 

10. Point ou" in the following phrases the peculiarities of construction; 
"Ne eart thu thres cmsares freond :-eadige synd tha the nu wepatb : 
calles his mregnes: synderlice hiae Petrus and Jacobas and Aodreaa 
acsodon." 

11. Give the substance of Bacon's Essay on Seditious and Troubles. 

12. Give the substance of Trench's remarks on the subject of the changes 
that take place in the meaning of words and mention some of the e \am
pies given. 

13. Give some examples of the process by which new words are formed 
from the names of persons. 

14. lfention some of the causes that have led to the disuse of words 

SUBJECT OF CO~IPOSITIO.-. 

The tldvantagea of the knowledge of the French language. 

Ei'fGLISH HJSTORY AND LITERATURE. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER ] 7TH :-AF1 ERNOON
1 

2 TO 5. 

1. How does Hallam vindicate Henry IV.'s accessiOn to tl.te throne? 

2. Mention the different measnres, adopted at different periods, for the 
determination of Contested Elections. 

3. Give the substance of Hallam's remarks on the subject of the lower 
clergy as members of Parliament. 

4. Mention the principal causes of the preservation of learning during 
the Middle ages. 

5. What instances of superstition are mentioned to show the " universal 
ignorance" that prevaile.d? 

6. Give some instances of" enthusiastic risings." 

7. Give the substance of the remarks on "the degradation of morals." 

8. What is the description given of the life of literary men generaliy in 
the eighteenth century? 

9. Give the substance of Jobnson's remarks on the Hudibras of Butler. 

10. Mention Johnson's reasons for his opinion that "poetical devotion 
cannot often plefl.se." 
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11. Which are the several parts of a poem, tragic or heroic, as described 

by Dryden? 

12. Givfl the substance of what is said on the origin and character of the 

Tatler and the Spectator. 

13. Gi~e a short account of the life and death of Savage. 

Subject of composition :-Causes of the decline of national greatness and 

prosperity. 

ZOOLOGY. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................ ..... ..................... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the distinctive characters of the Porifera, and the nature of 

their functions. 

2. Characterize the Tabulata, and state their affinities with modern 

corals. 

3. Describe the anatomy of Uraste;. 

4. State the distinctive characters and geological distribution of Spirifer, 

Productus, and Rhynconella. 

5. What are the Zoological and Geological relations of Conularia, 

Pleurotomu,ria· and Natica. 

6. What are the most important recent and fossil genera of Tetrabran
chiate Cephalopoda. 

7. State the subdivisions of the Entomostraca, and mention the fossil 
families and genera. 

8. Describe Serpula. 

9. Characterize the Ganoid fishes, with Canadian examples. 

10. State what you know of the specimens exhibit~d. 



CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 
1875. 

CLASSICS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GR~EK.-XENOPHON.-HELLENICS, BOOK I. 

1IONDAY1 DECEMBER 13TH:-:PrfoRNING1 9 TO 12. 

E:tarni'lttr •..•••••• ....... : ................................ REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

l. 'l'ra.nslate :-

(.A) 'AAKtj3tcuJru; oe £l11'(.)V Kat TOUTOt~ OtGJKetv avrov i:~eA.o,uevou; Ta fLEyd"Aa 
laria avro~ E1rAevaev ei~ IIapwv. a:&p6at oe yev6fLEVat al vije~ arraaal i:v 
IIapiitJ i~ Kat byoo~Kovra rij~ E1rt0U(J1J~ VVKrC!I; av7Jyayovro, Kat nj a~).tJ /;fLepq. 
'!rep/. apiarov I'Jpav i;KOV ei~ IIpoK6VV1JC10V, E.Kei o' E1rli'&ovro I'm Mivoapo~ i:v 
Kv;LKitJ £i1J Kat fPapvaf3a(o~ flETtl TOV 1r£(oii. TaVT1JV fLEV ovv d;v /;fLepav avrov 
lpuvav, nj cie varepa[t;L, AAKt{3ta01J~ EKKA1Jf1tav 1r0tf;aa~ 1rapeKe"Aevero avrol{' 
~TL av6.yK1J tl1J Kat vavflaxeiv !ca'i. 1rE~Oflaxezv KaL TE:lXOflaxeiv. Ov yap eanv, 
l~TJ, XPIJ!Aara /;fLZV, rolr; oe 1rOAE:fLLOt{' acp-&ova 1rapa f3aatAE(.)t;. nj oe 1rporepa£t;L, 
i1reuJ~ l,;pfL[aavro, ra 1rAOla rravra Ka'i. ra fLlKpa avvf;-&potae 1rap' iavr6v, 01r(.)t; 
P7JOtlt; i:~ayyeO.at roir; 1rOA£fLLOtt; ro 1r Aij-&or; ri:Jv vei:Jv. 

(B) AaKeoatfL6Vtot oe OALYitJ vaupov alpoi•at D.e').cp[vtov Kat :Ht6va. ol OE 
lv OLKitJ 'A{}7JValoL, l1retor; fJyye').-fJ7J fJ vavflax£a, xa"Ami:Jr; elxov r<fi 'AAKt{3t6.01J, 
-o't6pevot at' GfLEAet6.v T£ Kai. aiCparetav G1r0A(.)A£KEVal Tcl{' vaii~, Kat arpar7JyoiH; 
~LMvro ci')."Aovr; oiKa, K6v(.)Va1 D.wfLioovra, Aiovra, IIeptKAia

1 
'Epaatv[o7JV, 

•AptaToKp6.r1J, 'Apxiarparov, IIp(,)T6flaxov, epaavil.Aov, 'Aptaroyev7J, 'AAKt
J3ta07J{' fLEv OVV 1rovf;p(.)t; KaL ev Tf arparuj if>ep6fLeVot;1 Aaj36Jv rptf;p7] fLLav 
.cirre1r.:l.evaev dr; Xepp6v7Jaov eir; ni iavroii TeLX1l· fLE:Ta oe raiira K6v(,)V iK rij~ 
·Avopov avv air; elxe vavatv eiKOO"t 1/nJI/>tO"afLEV(.)JJ 'A{}7JVaL(.)V eir; "i:.apov E1rAevaev 
brl. TO vavrtK6v. avrt DE K6V(.)V0~ ei.~ 'Avopov E1rEfL'l/Jav fPavoa-&ev7JV, Tirrapa{' 
.a~aiit; EXOVTa, OVTOt; 1rEptTVX6JV OVOiJJ Tptf;potv 9ovp[atV D..aj3ev avroi~ 

.civopaat. Kat rovr; fLEV ai.xflaAtJTOV~ a1raVTa{' E07Jaav 'A{}7Jvalot, TOV oe 

.cip xovra avri:Jv f,.(.)pda, ovra fLEV • P60wv, m1Aat oe rpvyaoa i~ 'A81JVi:JV Kat 
•p6cfov V1r0 'A-&7JVaL(.)V KaT£1/J1ll/>lO"flEV(.)V avroii {}avarovKaL ri:JviKeivovavyyevi:JJ-', 
'I'OAtrtvovra 7rap' avrolr;, D.ef;aavret; acpeiqav ovcie xpf;flaTa 1rpa~6.fLE:VOl. 
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2. Explain (l) the import of MJp6at and arraaat. (2) The distinction 
in the use of the cases in n/~ irrwva17~ vvK•6~, and rii al.l.y i]pipr;.-, and 
ravrr;v rr;v ~p.tpav. (3) Give a short account of the generals enume
rated in ext. (B). (4) State what you know about Dorieus. What 
were the probable grounds for the exceptional treatment of him here 
recorded? (5) Name the geographical situation of the places men

tioned in the above extt. 

3. Explain carefully the grammatical construction of :-(a) rrept

rvxwv ovolv rpt~potv t'Aaf3ev aVIOLC avt)pamv. (b) t1r1rl~V evrrop~aavw;. 

(c) rov xwpiov errtfJ-f.Aeia8at. (d) ro£~ opKot~ OVK ervyxave rrapt:Jv. (c) 
rpu1Kovra f1-Va~ EKaary nJ VTJL rov flTJVO~ cl'tc56vat. 

4. Parse carefully the following :-ifayydAat, i~ayyei"Aat, rrerrov8evat1 

ipoiJvra, arpeiGaV7 rrporrtt:Jt', E1rf.GTa/,Ki:Vat, f;ae{3f;Ket 7 aV~X{}1J, arreatJ{}TJ, 

5. Write short explanatory notes on :-11-va, b{3o"A6~, opaxflf;, rrepiotKot, 

irrt{3ar1J~, irpopevovror, apflOGrf;~, Vf.OOafJ-i:lOe~, 

6. Give the exact derivation and meaning of the following words: 
-rptf;pn~, aKparetav, afJ-1/Xavfa~, aKpo{3oAtGf1-0V~ Kat rrpoa{3o/.a~1 rrp1JGTijpo~1 
art"Aetav, fvvwp[~ 1 rrpoVOfl~v, &£'An~, 

7. Name the dialect of the following ext. ; turn it into Attic; and 
translate, noticing the variants ICa"Aa and Ka"Aa :-·Eppet ra Kal,a. M[v

oapo~ /:meGGva. 1rf.lVWVrt rwvope~, arroptOfi£~ r£ XPiJ Opav, 

8. (a) Decline the following :-KaAAo~, Kptrf;~, opvt~, A.aytJ~, bOav~, 

fJ-&TTJP, and a fl€ya~ avf;p. (b) Write down the Comparative and Super
lative of the following :-fleya~, rro"Av~, ~c5v~, rrpea{3v~. (c) Write down 
the principal Tenses (lst :sing. Indicative), of:-rf;11-vw, of.dwflt, rpevy(j, 

i"Aavvw, riKw, rpepw. (d) State and illustrate the distinction between 
cognate and derivative words. 

SECOND YEAR. 

GREEK.-EURIPIDES.-MEDEA . 

.MONDAY1 DECEMBER 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ............................................... .. R:&v. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) MH. 

TP. 

,, 
tw, 

ovaravor; eyw fle'Af.a re rr6vwv, 

itJ flOt flOl' rri:lt; av OAOlfl-aV. 
r6o' iKelvo, rpLI,ot rraide~ • 11-f;rr;p 

Ktvel Kpaoiav, KlVeL OE x6"Aov. 
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cnrevcrnn: triicraov Oc:JJ.Laror; ei.aw, 

~ea'i. f-L~ 1re"A6.ar;r' lJf1-11aror; iyyvr;, 
,_.1Joe 1rpoat'k&7Jr', a"AA.a f!Jvlt6.aaea8' 

ayptov 1;-&or; arvyep6.v re rpvatv 

cppevo~ av-&aoov~. 

'ire vvv xwpe"if! i!r; raxo~ elaw. 

OrjAOV 0' apx_ij<; e;atpOf-Lt:VOV 

VEifJO~ Olf-li•'YTJ<; iJ<; Tax_' avfr:afm 

fld,ovt -&vf-Lc! • r[ 1ror' ipyaaerat 
flt:)'aAOC17r Aayx_vo<; OVaKaTa'!raVOTO<; 

1/JV;(TJ or;x_-&e/.aa KaKOlCJlV j 

MH. aiai, 

i1ra-&ov r1,6.J.LwV i1ratrov fit:ya"Awv 

a;t' OOVpfli;JV. w Kaj(iparot 

1raZ&~ olt.ota-&e arvyepii<; J.Larpo<; 

~vv 1rarp£, Kat. mi<; ippot. 

(B) AT. 'Tl f/>1,' <;; aacp(;)~ f-LOl a a<; rf!paaov OV(JtlVJ.Lta~. 

(C) 

MH. aotKt:"i fl' 'Iaawv ovoev i~ E:f1ov 1ra-&tw. 

AI. r[ x_pi;(la opaaar;; f!Jpa'e !-LOt aa1Jearepov. 
MH. )VVaZK' itp' i;J.L"iV &arr6nv c56f1WV ix_et. 

AI. f; yap rer6Af1-1JK epyov aiax_taro1- r6&; 
MH. aacp' iat1'. UTlflOl c.l' E:af-LEV OL7rpo TOV f/>tAOl. 

AI. 1r6repcv ipaa-&t·l~ f; aov ix_t'Jaipwv Mxo<;; 
!HI. ueyav y' epwra • maro~ OVK Ef/JV f/JLAOl<;. 

AI. Zrw vvv, elrrep w<; lt.fyet<; iadv KaK6<;. 

MH. avopwv rvpavvwt· Mjcfo<; -i;paa-&17 /o.a(Je'iv. 
AI. o[Cc.J:A o' avn,.- Tt<;; 7rEpawe ,UOl A.6yov. 

MII. Kptwv, o<; apx_et rf;aJe yi;<; Koptv-&ia~. 
AI. 
.MII. 
AI, 
MH. 

AI. 

~vyyvwarii f1-t:vr' ilt/ T;v ae lt.vrrt'la-&at, yvvat. 
olt.wlt.a • KaL 7rp6<; y' ife?.afJvopu x_-&ov6<; • 

7rpo<; TOV; r60' alt.lco Katvov av AE)'t:l<; KaK6v. 

Kpewv f-L' il.avvet rf¥!f'6.6a yijr; Koptv-&£a<;. 

it;t d' 'Iaawv; ovoe ravr' hqfveaa. 

vvv ovv irratvi;J, awrppoveZv d f1-0t doKei<; 
KijOO!; raJ' 1jf1tV 7rpu().ap~v, E)'~ 01 acf>pwv, 

'{] xpijv J.Lf:TflVttl TWVOt: TWV (3ovAtVf16.T!JV 

Ka'i ;vf1rrepaivt:tv Kal. 1rar:ear6.vat lt.exu, 
vvf1rpr;v re Kr;&vovaav iJomaru aUJev. 

altA.' EC1f1-EV OLOV iafit:V, OVK ipw KaKov, 

yvvalKt:<; · OVKOVV XPiJ a' OflOtovatJat KaKoZ~, 

OVV' aVTtTeLVt:tv V~7rt' UVrL V7J7rlWIJ, 

7rapdf1ea{}a, Ka[ rpaf1-ev KaKw<; rppove"iv 

r6r', a"A/o.' Gflt:lVOV vvv (3e6ovlt.evf1-al r6.Je. 

5 

10 

15 

19 

2. (a) Discuss the grammatical construction, and tbe interpreta· 
tion ofvss.ll- 15 of ext. (A). (b) Write down the Doric forms, with 

c 
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their equivalents in Attic, of ext. (A). (c) Name the metre, and give 
the scale, of the last four vss. of extt. (A) and (B), severally. Scan 

these verses. 

3. Explain the use of the oblique cases in the following extracts, 
severally :-(a) rraA.aul A.F.lrremt K7JOEVfLan.w. (b) JJ.iyav ipwra. (c) To 

rraA.atov bA.I5wt. (d) cJ uvaTa A.atva Ti;<; ifLi;<; aV8auiar;. (e) ~ ;rpi;v fLETeivat 

Ti:Jv& Ti:Jv 6ovAevfLaTC..J11. 

4. Parse the following word~ :-Tov, ai&ev, af, i?.av, fLOA6vrar;, lcJpar;, 

TEV~EL, b.vbrra, ;rpi;v, fLET~v~et, oeooKlJaat. 

5. Give the meaning and derivation of:-(n'AwT6v, a{3pi;Jr;, KaUfvtKot, 

lKaTl, <JTOfLapyov, ovataTo<;, Ue~Ui<; 7 KijVo<;. 

6. Resolve the following forms :-iycJcJa, xc.:, av~p, TaVrct-~, pi:Jv, Kav, 

ICav, KqTa. 

7. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) ap.rp't l!etp~vnr;. (2) aprpmvf..ov 

fLEAarJpov. (3) 8EfLlV elJKTaiav. (4) Tol<; ~ta1X{JELOl{. (5) aKpotat Aatrpov<; 

1Cpaarrioot<; vrreKOpaJJ.e"iv. (6) ~ivot<; rrtfLrrEtv ~vfL6oA.a. (7) iepii<; ;rwpa<; 

arrop-&f;rov. (8) lv-&a ivvta ITtepioar; Movaa<; /..iyoval ~av-&av 'ApfLOVtali 

~revaat. 

8. (a) Decline :-vavr;, t<a/..wr;, rraT~p, yi/..cJ<;. (b) Write down the 
Comparative and Superlative of:-ra;rv~, rrtar6r;, aia;rp6~·, ovvar6<;. 

(c) What eases do the following verbs, severally, govern :-;rpaopat, 

aKOVc.J1 /5t>vhvw, KptVc.J? 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-DEMOSTHENES.-THE OL YNTHIACS. 

WEDNESD.A.Y
7 

DECEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ........................................ ......... REv. GEORGE CoRNSIH, LL.D. 

Translate:-

(A) T£ uT; TO 7rClVTWV alnov Tovnw, n:a't TL of} 1r0TE arravr' EZxe KaAi:J<; TOTE 

ICaL vvv OVK. bp-&i:J<;; OTL TO fL'i:V rrp6repov arpan vearJat TOAfLWV avro<; 0 Oi;fLO<; 

0Ea11"0T1]<; Ti:JV 'TrOAlTEVOfLEVCJV ~V Kat KVfJtO<; avro<; arravrwv TWV ayat9i:Jv, Ka2 

ayarr1]TOV ~ 'T"apa TOV UljfLOV Ti:JV aUwv EK.aarcp KaL TlfLij<; K.aL ayarJov nvor; 

fLETaAaf3eiv. vvv of: Tovvavdov K.Vptol fLEV OL 1rOAlTEV6fLI::VOl TWV aya-&i:Jv, Kat 

t?ta T0l1TWV arravra rrparreTat, VfLEL<; o' 0 cJijaor; iKvfVCVpl<JfLEVOl KOL 1ri::Pl11fl7J• 

fLEvOl xpf;flaTa KaL GVfLfLCzXOV<; iv V1r1]pirov KaL rrpoa-&~K7]<; fLEpet ytyEV1/a-&c, 

ayarri:Jvrer; iav fLI::TaUlUW(Jl -&wptK.i:JV v,aiv 1) Bonup6fLLa r.l:fL'IjJc.>alV ovrot, Kal. TO 

1\"CzVTc.JV avupet6rarov, TWV VfLI::rEpc.JV avTi:JV xaptv rrpor:ocpei/..ere. OL cl' iv 

aimj nj rr6Aet K.a&dp~avTe<; VfLG.<; irrayovatv hr'l ravra K.al. n-&aaevovat ;retpo&

~u<; 1rOlOVVT£<;. lan 0' ovoirroT'' OLfLal, fLEYa K.a2 VWVLKOV q>p6V1/fLa lca6elv 
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ptKpa .Wl q>avAa rrpaTTOVTa'; • 07rOl' cirra yap clV Tcl t'frlTTJCJt-up.a;a 1"011 

lw&ptmc.w {, TOIOVTOV avct.yK1] Kat TO q>p6v1jp.a i,tetv. 

(B) Ei oe T'l!: vp.&v, GJ avopec; • Aff1]vaZot, TOV <PtAl7r7rOV EVTV;toiivra op&v 

ravr~ tpo{Jepov rrpormolt.ep.f;r.rat vnp.I(ec, r.rf.Jrppo!-·oc; p.ev avffpwrrov !t.nytr.rpif 

xpf;rat• p.eya)..r; yap por.T;, p.iiXAov cfe olt.ov ~ TtlX1J 7rapa m.lvr' earl. Tll TQV 

av&pwrrwv rrpay11ara ' ov p.T;v alt.lt.' lycJye, el rtc; alperrlv flOl 00t1]
1 

;T;v rijr; 

~p.ed.par; m)lt.ewc; TV,t1]V av i'AOL111]V, effelt.6vrwv a rrpor.rf;KEt TrOlEtV vp.&v avri:Jv 

rat KaTa fllKpov, 1; T~V iKdvov. 11"0At• yap 'frAelOV!; atpoppar; tic; TO •T;v rrap4 

r(;)v ffe(jv eiJVOtav i,tftV op& VfllV evnvrrar 1; 'Keivcp. al.l..'' ol!lat, Kaff~p.dJa 
IIVOEV 'frOtoVVTEt; • OVK lvt 0' avriiv apyoiivra oiocrt Toic; rpE.It.otr; hrtrarrttv vrrep 

avrov Tt 'frOtEiv, fl~ TL ye o1'j TOL!; ffwir;. ov oT; ffavp.aur6v ir.rnv, ei r.rrparw

op.evnc; Kat 'frOVWV EKEivor; avroc; Kat rrapwv etp' arrarrt. Kat. fl1]oeva Katp6v p1]0' 

/Jpav rrapal..drrwv ljp&v p.e1..1..6vrwv Kat. 1/.Jr;qu(op.evwv Kat rrvvffavopevwv 
rrep,ylyverat. 

(C) • A~wv o' ivfJvprJffijvat Kat 'AoyE.r.rar.rffat Ta rrpaypum ev 'tT KaffeUTr}Kt 

VVVL ra <PtAL'fr'frOV. OVTE yap, tJr; OOKEL Kat rpf;rred rtr; av p.i) f.1Korc&v aKptp&c;, 

eVTpt:T:(;)r; over tJr; av Kai:Atr.rr' aimf- Ta rcap6vr' i,tE£, ovr' av i~~VE)'KE TOV 

-:rol..ep6v '!rOTE rovrov EKElvor;, et 7rOAEf..LELV ~·~ffr; Oe~CTflV avrov, al..l..' tJr; l:rcti.Jv 

circavra TOTE i;l..rct(E ni rcpaypara avatp~r.rer.rffat, KrfTa od1f.ievr.rrat. TOVTO Ji) 
7rp(;)rov air~OV TaparTfl 1rapa YVWf..L1]V yeyovor; Kat TCOAA1)v affvp/.av avrct• 

rcapi;rtt, E.tra ra r&v 8t:TraA&v. ravra yap arctrrra f..LEV ljv oi;rcov rpvrrFt KcU 

ad rciir.rtv avffpwrcotr;, KOf..LlO{l o', &drrep l;v, Kat f(JTl vvv TOVTC:J. Kat ]Op 
llayar.rar; arratTELV avr6v eirrtv 1:1/.J'ltptapivot Kat M a )'VrJULaV KEKWAUKar.rt TEt;ti,etv, 

~KOVOV o' lywye TtVWV tJr; ovoi rove; Atpevar; Kat n1r; ayopac; lrt 0cJf.1ElV aim; 

Kaprrovr.rffat. TCl yap KOtVa ra eermi\.&v area TOUTWV c5eot OlOlKElv, ov <Pil..trcrccv 

Aaf1f3avt::tv. ti OE TOVTWV arcnr.rrepr;ff4aerat TQV XPTl,Uarwv, tk f.1TEVOV Koptc51j 
n1 Tf;t; rpotprjc; role; ~ivotc; aim; Karar.rr f;r.rt:Taz. 

2. Explain as exactly as you can the import of the following par
ticles, or combinations of particles :-cY~. o~rcore. p~ Tl ye c!t. El rcep 
'TrOTE. oV p.T;vjJJ.I.a. O~TCOV, Kat ye. Kai 0~. apa yt. 

3. Explain the construction of the following phras~s in the above 
extt. :-(a) r&v cil..i\.wv iKarrrcp Kat rcpijr, K.T.A. (b) rovvavrE.ov. (c) rGJv 
Vf1ErEpCJV aurGJV. (d) rpof3epov rcpor.rrcolt.ep.f;r.rat. (e) eir; rrrevov • • • • • 
QVT'f- Karaar~UETat, 

4. (a) Explain the literal signification of:-1:/0)evevptaptvot, rrporr-
8~Kr;r;. n&arreuovat XEtpoi;fluc;. aqwppac;. vrcor.rrdl..arrliat. rretpr;vaKtKEV. 

avqalrtUE, f.1V)'KEKpOTTJflEVOl, 7rporcfrcorc;t. 

mgs for Bor;c5p6pta and avcJpEi6rarov in 
(b) Give the various read

ext. (A), and discuss their 
meaning and value. (c) ~roir; arr8evoiir.rt • • rrtrE.otr; otoopivot~ :-how 
do you construe the article, and why? 

5. Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) rtc; l~w rf;c; ~AtKfar;. (2) 
tiaerpfpt:rt KaTa UVflUOptac;. (:J) VOJ108irar; Ka8fr.raTE. (4) Ta 8ewptKa. (5) 
tVOvvat. (6) rrpo{Joul..wp.a, 1/.J/;rptr.rp.a, v6por;. (7) 'Mtrnvpyfat. (8) ralt.avra 
i~~Kovra. 
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6. Parse the following verbs, pointing out any peculiarities of for
mation :-rrept1Jp1Jf-lEVOt

1 
'T{iJ;r;r-at, avr;AwiWf-lEV, ~VWXAet1 irravf.vra~1 vrrr;py· 

~-ttv(.)v, rrerf>r;vivat, av(1f, avarff1 GVf-l7rAar.ff, ~rp£ere1 }parf>ff. 

7. (a) Define, and state the difference in meaning between, A.6yov 

f't)XELV and A.6yov oto6vat. Odvat v6f-lOV~ and 8ia8at v6pov~. yparpetv rrap6.

'110f-la and yparpeaeat rrapav6f-l(,)V. evOvva~ cmatreiv and eVOvva~ vrrixuv. 

tiJ(Jirva~ bcpA.eiv and eVtJvva~ arrorpevyuv. (b) Distinguish between yp6.cp1) 

and yparpff. oi.Kot and oi.Kot. ouva and &zva. K{ira and Kar6.. ay(.)V and 
Q..ytJv. rroAif-lr;aat, rrol..epf;aat and rroAef-li;aat. 

8. (a) ov (3ap(3r:po~; (Philip).-WasDemosthenesrightin this impu
tation? Give a short account of the reign of Philip, with dates. 
What was the end of Demosthenes? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

LATIN.-VIRGIL.-.LENEID, BOOK VI. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 13TH :-AFTERNOON 2 To 5. 

Examiner ....•................ •.......•.........••.•••. REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Pboebe, gravis Troiae semper miserate labores, 
Dardana qui Paridis direxti tela manusque 
Corpus in Aeacidae, magnas obeuntia terras 
Tot maria intravi duce te penitnsque repostas 
Massylum gentis praetentaque Syrtibus arva 
lam tandem Italiaefugient.is prendimus oras t 
Hac Troiana tenus fuerit Fortuna secuta. 
V os quoque Pergameae iam fas est parcere genti, 
Dique deaeque omnes, quibus obstitit Ilium et ingens 
Gloria Dardauiae. Tnque, o sanctissima vates, 
Praescia venluri, da, non indebita posco 
Regna meis fatis, Latio considere Teucros 
Errantisque deos agitataque numina Troiae. 

(B) Haec ubi dicta dedit Phoebi longaeva sacerdos: 
Sed iam age, carpe viam et susceptum perfice munus; 
Adceleremus, ait j Cyclopum educta caminis 
Moenia conspicio atque aduersofornice portas, 
Haec ubi nos praecepta iubent deponere dona. 
Di:x:erat, et pariter gressi per opaca viarum, 
Corripiunt. spatium medium, foribusque propinquant. 
Occupat Aeneas aditum, corpusque recenti 
Spargit aqua, ramumque adverso in limine figit. 
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(C) Illae autem, paribus quas fulgere ('ernis in armis, 
Concordes animae nunc et dum nocte premnntur, 
Heu quantum inter se bellum, si lumina vitae 
Attigerint, quantas acies stragemque ciebunt! 
Aggeribus socer Alpinis atque arce Monoeci 
Descendens, gener adversis instrudus Eois. 
Ne, pueri, ne tan ta animis adsuescite bell a, 
Neu patnae validas in viscera vertite viris; 
Tuque prior, tu parce, genus qui ducis Olympo, 
Proiice tela manu, sanguis meus !-
llle triumphatu Capitolia ad alta Corintho 
Victor aget currum, caesis insignis A~hivis. 
Eruet ille Argos Agamemooniasque Myccnas, 
Ipsumque Aeaciden, genus armipotentis Achilli, 
Ultus avos Troiae, templa et temerata Minervae. 

2. Explain the historical or legendary references of Ext. (C)., and give 
the geographical positions of the places mentioned. 

3. (a) Name the Mses of the sevE-ral words in italics in the above 
extracts, giving reasons for your statements. (h) Give the meaning of vs. 
7, ext. (C), with a different construction. (c) What class of nouns form 
their Ace. Plu. properly in-is? Show the quantity of this suffix, and 
explain its formation. 

4. How do you explain the following :-(1) quam sedem somnia volgo 
tenere feruat. (2) Ancora funiabat navi3. (3) major videri. (4) non 
inferiora secutus. (5) si pos&it t'Xcussis.~e deum. (6) fusus humi. (7) torva 
tuentem animum. (8) in tantum spe tollet. 

5. (a) Parse (giving the first Sing. Present, Perfect and Future Indica
tive, of each,) the following verbs :-J>rocubuisti, vt:nere, fare, praeterlabere, 
fungar, cucurrit, prendimus, oraveris, decerpserit, figit, texit. (b) Write 
the Present Infinitive of the following :-miserate, fuso, defuncta, repostos · 
excussa, adorti, lapsura, districti. 

6. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) fixit leges atque refixit. (2) cum 
tumulum praeterlabere recentem. (3) spoliis ophus. ( 4) mater turrita, 
(5) tua postuma proles. (6) Phlegyas miserrimus omnis admonet. (7) 
gaudet cognomine. terra-terrae. (8) Afarpesia cautes. 

7. (a) Show the component parts of the following words, and gin 
their meaning :-seclusum, securos, s11bli m is, bactenus, inmanis, ambages, 
adversus, cognomine, exsomnis, incana. (b)Note words in Enghsh either 
cognate with or derived from any of the above. 

8. (a)Write down the name and scale of the metre used by Virgil, and 
scan the first four vss. of ext. (C). (b) Decline :-comes, senex, idem, 
is~e. Compare :-miser, vetus, similis, neqnam. (c) What cases do the 
following severally govern ?-cJr&.m, pro, tenus, sub, pudet, decet. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

LATIN.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BOOK I. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 131'H :-AFTERNOoN, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ......................... ................. . REV. GEORGB CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Septimius Claudi, nimirum intelligit unus, 
Quanti me facias. Nam quum rogat et prece cogit, 
Scilicet, ut tibi se laudare et tradere coner, 
Dignum mente domoque legentis honPsta Neronis, 
Munere quum fungi propioris censet amici, 
Qu!d possim videt ac novit me valdius ipso. 
:Multa quidem dixi, cur excusatus abirem: 
Sed timui

1 
mea ne finxisse minora putarer, 

Dissimulator opis propriae, mibi commodus uni. 
Sic ego, mai01·is fugienl' opprobria culpae, 
Frontis ad urbanae descendi praemia. Quodsi 
Deposi turn laud as ob amici iussa pudorem, 
Scribe tui gregis hunc, et fortem crede bonumque. 

(B) Coram rege sua de paupertate tacentes 
Plus poscente ferent. Distat, sumasne pudenter, 
An rapias. A tqui rerum caput hoc era1, hie fons. 
"Indotata mibi soror e~t, paupereula mater 
"Et fundus nee vendihilis nee pascere firmu"," 
Qui dicit, chlmat: ' Victum date I'' .Succinit alter: 
"Et mibi dividuo findt:>tur munere quadra." 
Sed tacitus pasci si posset corvus, baberet 
Plus dapis, et rixae multo minus invidiaeque. 
Brundisium comes aut Surrentum ductus amoenum, 
Qui queritur salebras et acerbum fl'ij:!;US et imbres, 
Aut eistam efl'raetam et subducta viatica plorat, 
Nota reft:>rt meretricis acumina, saepe catellam 
Saepe periscelidem raptam sibi flt:>ntis, uti mox 
Nulla fides damnis verisque doloribus adsit. 
Nee semel irrisus triviis attollere curat 
Fracto crure planum; licet illi plurima manet 
Lacrima., per sanctum iuratus dieat Osirim: 
"Credite, non ludo; cruddes, tollite claudum I" 
"Quaere peregrinum," vicinia rauca. reclama.t. 

2. Write short explanatory notzs (gramma.tieal) on the following, 
illustrating from the Greek where you can :-('1) Fr uges con~umere nati. 
(b) RPddes dulce lflqui. ( ") Scribe tu.i gregi.~. (d) LibPr mzhi non erit 
unquam. (e) Sella tibi pugnata. dicat. (/) Regia Sardea. (g) Natus 
moriensquefejet 'it. Cresaris genibus minor. (h) Si curas esse quod audis. 

(i) Domini deduxit febres. 
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3. Construe the words in italics in :-(a) Nodosa corpus nolis prohibere 
cheragra. (b) Quo mihijortunam si non couceditur uti? (c) Ulli placet 
alterius sua nimirum est odio sors. (d) Dignis ait esse paratus. (e) Nee 
verbo parcius absens. lf) Olarus causi1 agendis. (g) Detulerlt fasces 
indigno detrahet idem. (h) Miscebis sa era profanis. 

4. Explain the force and formation of the following :-Furtim, tenu9
1 

sodes, atqui, prope, simul, quodsi, pol, cur, quare, scilicet, nimirum. 

5. Explain the meaning, giving the etymology, of:-Catellam
1 
perisce

lidem, chlamydem, personam, penus, frugi, lamna, deversoria, peregre, 
incolumi. 

6. Explain the references in the following:--( 1) Donatum jam rude. 
(2) Extrema arena. (3) Invicti Glyconis. (4) Conducere publ ica. (5) 
Alcinoi Juventus· (6) Tragica ampullatur in arte, (7) Pluribus umbris. 
(8) Caerite cera. 

7. Parse the following :-Detulerit, utere, mirabere, momorderit, con
tuderit, in~onsum, cessatum, subisti, Ulixei, Ithace, Oaerite, periere. 

8. (a) Write down the Gen. Sing. and Plu. of :-Pulvis, pugna:x, sodalis, 
frux, respublica. (b) Decline:- glomus, penus, creber, excors. (c):
Give the dimunitives of:-corpus, asinus, canis, catena, mater. 

9. Translate into Latin :-When I came to the foot of the till, I met 
with a very aged man, who a~ked me what I was and whither bound. I 
told him that I was a pilgrim gomg to the celestial city. Then said the 
old man, "Thou lookest like an honest fellow, wilt thou be content to 
dwell with me, for the wages that I shall give thee? Then I alked him 
his name, aud where he dwelt. He said his name was Adam the lirst, and 
that he dwelt in the town of Deceit. I IBked him then what was hia 
work, and what the wages that he would give. He told me that his work 
was many delights, and h.s wages, that I should be his heir at last. 

TH lRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES VIII. AND X. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................. ........................... REv. GEORGE CoRNIBH1 LL.D, 

1. Translate :-

(A) Paullus vel Cossus vel Drusus moribus esto; 
Hos ante effigies majorum pone tuorum; 
Prrecedant ipsas illi te Consule virgns. 
Prima mihi dcbes animi bona: sanctus haberi 
Justitireque tenax fttctis dictisque mereris, 
.Agnosco procerem. Salve, GlP.tulice, seu tu 
Silanus, quocunque alio de sanguine, ranu 
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Civis et egregius patrire contingis ovantr. 
Exclamare libet populus quod clamat Osiri 
Jnvento. Quis enim generosum dixerit hunc qui 
Indignus genere et prreclaro nomine tantum 
Insignis? Nanum cujusdam Atlanta vocamus, 
..Ethiopem cygnum, pravam extortamque puellam 
Europen; canibns pigris scabieque vetusta 
Levibus et sil'!cre lambentibus ora Jucernre 
Nomen erit pardus, tigris, leo, si quid adhnc est 
Quod fremat in terris violentius. Ergo cavebis 
Et metues, ne tu sis Creticus aut Camerinus. 

(B) Interea dum lanatas torvumque juvencum 
More Numre credit Jovis ante altariR, jurat 
Solam Eponam et facies olida ad prresepia pictas. 
Sed quum pervigiles placet instaurare popinas, 
Obvius assiduo Syrophrenix udus amomo 
Currit, ldumrere Syrophrenix incola portre, 
Hospitis atfectu dominum regemque salutat, 
Et cum venali Cyane succincta lagena. 

(C) Eloquium ac famam Demostbenis aut Ciceronis 
Incipit optare et totis Quinqnatribus optat, 
Quisquis adhuc uno partam culit asse l\'Iinervam, 
Qnem sequitur custos angustre vernula capsre. 
Eloquio sed uterqne perit ora. tor; utrumque 
Largus et exundans leto dedit ingenii fons. 
Ingenio manus est et cervix cresa; nee unqnnm 
Sanguine cansidici madn"runt rostra pusilli. 
"0 fortunatam natam me Consule Romam I" 
Antoni gladios potuit contemnere, si sic 
Omnia dixisset. Ridenda poemata. malo, 
Quam te conspicure, divina Philippica, famre, 
Volveris a prima qure proxima. Srevus et illum 
Exitus eripuit, quem rrirabantur Athenre 
Torrentem et pleni moderantem frrena theatri. 
Dis ille adversis genitus fatoque sinistro, 
Quem pater, ardentis massre fuligine lippus, 
A carbone et forcipibus glatiiosque parante 
Incude et luteo Vulcano ad rhetora misit, 

2. (a) In the above extt. the following variants occur :-sic Creticus; 
robum juvencum; parcam l\linervam.-Translnte and explain them. (b 
Point out in what respects the reference to Demosthenes in Ext. (U) is 
depreciatory and exaggerated. Cite other instances of the same defect. To 
what would you attribute it 'l (c) Idumrere portre.-How do you explain 
this? 

3. Explain the construction of:-(17) Longo sanguine censeri. (b) Hume
ros-humero-carentem. (c) Tamquam feceris ipse aliqmd • • ut te 
conciperet qure sanguine fulget Iuli. (d) Dignus morte perit. (e) Vacuis 
exsucta mcdullis. (.f) .l\1aturus bello Armeniae Syrireque tuendis amnibus. 
(J;) Repulsa-repulsa-repulso-nec minus excanduit. 
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4. Discuss the various explanations of the following extt., and point out 
which are preferable:- (a} Usque ad delicias votorum. (b) Animam 
exhalasset opimam. (c) Jlarlidis cantat qure Sostratus alis. (d) Mitt 
ostza. (e) Referebant altis navibus. ()) .Multa conlingere virga. 

5. Write short explanatory notes on the following historical references:
(a) Cecropides. (b) Pbalaris. (r) Sacrilegus Venes. (d,\ Citharcedo 
Principe. (e) Senonum minores. ()) Sejanus ducitur unco. (g) Ducem 
luscum. (h) Epota flumina :Medo prandente. 

6. What customs are referred to in ?-(a) Decies centena dabuntur. (b) 
Dextra computat annos. (c) Quot nunciet horas. (d) Stigmate dignum. 
(e) Totis Quinquatribus. (/) Quos sportula fecit amicos. (g) Frangenda 
imagine. 

7. Derive, and define tbe meaning of :-Induperator, pusillus, stemmata, 
nanus, concbylia, procerem, generosum, nobilis, viduas, cerdoni, mirmillo· 
nis, Sarrana. 

8. Show the various ways of expre!'lsing in Latin:-( 1} Re died four years 
after 1 saw him. (2) He came for the purpose lJ/ seeing the city. (3} We 
may livt~ free jrom care. (b) Also show bow diff!'rence in quantity gives 
difference of meaning in the follt,wing, respectively :-perit, luteo, manus, 
securis, severis, refert, vires. (c) Conjugate the Imperfect Subjunct. ot' 
abeo, fero, nolo, prosum. 

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

EU 0 LID- ARITHMETIC. 

WEDNESDAY, DEc. 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .................................... ......... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Divide a right line so that the rectangle under the whole and one part 
shall be equal to the square of the other. 

a. Prove that the last mentioned is the greater segment, and that it 

will be cut in the same way as the whole line, if a part be taken on it 
equal to the leJs segment. 

2. If a right line be bisected and also cut unequally, the rectangle under 
the unequal segments together with the square of the line between the 
points of sectionis equal to the square of half the line. 

a. If from the vertex of an isosceles triangle a line be drawn to the 

base, the difference of the squares of this line and either side is equal to 
the rectangle under the segments of the base. 
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3. Assuming the theorem in 2 a. prove that if two chords of a circle 

intersect, the rectangles under their segments will be equal. 

4. In a given triangle inscribe a circle. 

a. Prove that in general four circles may be drawn to touch any three 

lines drawn at random. 

5. If two triangles have one angle in each equal and the sides about the 
t>qual angles proportional, they are similar. 

6. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 

homologous sides. 

7. Parallelograms about the diagonal of any parallelogram are similar 
to the whole and to one another. 

8. The rectangle under the diagonals of a quadrilateral inscribed in a 
circle is equal to the sum of the rectangles under the opposite sides. 

9. Find the number of yards of paper, t yard wide, required to cover the 
walls of a room 19] feet long by 15 feet 9 inches wide and 12 j feet hi~h. 

10. If the velocity of a ball fired from a gun vary as the square root of 
the weight of the powder used, and the velocity of a 32 lb. shot fired with 
a charge of 6 lbs. of powder be 1200 feet per second, find its velocity when 
the charge is increased to 8 lbs. 

11. Add together 2! + 3! - A : divide the resulting sum by the dif

ference between t and -130 • 

12. Find the commis::>ion on $2736.37 at i per cent. 

13. Find a third proportional to . 765 and 1.036 and express the duplicate 
ratio of these two numbers as a decimal. 

14. Find the discount on £396 17 5;ld., due in 9 months, at 4 per cent. 

SECOND YEAR. 

EUCLID-ALGEBRA-TRIGONOMETRY. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner ........................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Construct a rectilinear figure similar to a g~ven and equal to another. 

2. Divide a right line similarly to a given divided line. 

3. Sectors of a circle are in the same ratio as the arcs on which they 
stand. 

4. In a circle inscribe a regular pentagon. 
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5. Reduce to its simplest form 

1 1 :v+3 

x-1 2 (x + 1) 2 (xZ + 1) 

6. Find the least common multiple of 
3 x'l -ll x + 6, 2 x 2

- 7 x + 3, and 6 x 2 -7 x + 2 

7. Solve the equations 
6 X+ 13 

15 

3 X+ 5 

5 X- 25 

2x 
=--: 

5 
a x y = c (b x + a y) } . 
b X y = C (a X - by) ' 

x + V x'l -- a x + bZ = _....:.::_ + b 
a 

8. Divide 90 into two parts, such that if half of the greater part be added 
to double the smaller, the result shall be the original number 90. 

9. State and prove the properties of logarithms used in finding the pro
ducts, quotients, roots and powers of numbers. 

10. Deduce sin 18~, calculating it to three decimal places. 

11. Prove sin (A+ B)= sin A cos B +cos A sin B. 

12. Prove 
cos A+ cos B = 2 cos! (A+ B) cos 1 (A-B) 

What will this formula become when A and B are equal? 

13. The three sides of a triangle are 220, 321 and 455 yds. respectively; 
find the angle opposite the last side. 

14. From the summit of a light-house 85 feet high, standing on a rock, 
the angle of depression of a ship was 3° 38', and at the bottom of the 
light-he, use the angle of depression was 2° 43'; find the horizontal distance 
of the vessel, and the height of t':le rock. 

15. Find the h(':ight of a tower, a horizontal base of 245 feet being 
measured, and the angle of elevation being 35° 24'. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CO~IC SEUTIONS,-SOLID GEOMETRY. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ................................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Define a Conic Section in general, and then distinguish the Ellipse, 
Parabola, and Hyperbola. 

2. From the definition of the Parabola deduce its figure, and describe a 
means of constructing it practically. 
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3. If y be the ordinate at any point of a parabola, x the abscissa, and 
m the distance of the focus from the vertex, prove 

y2 = 4mx. 

4. If from any point two tangents be drawn to a parabola, a line drawn 
through this point parallel to the axis will bisect the chord of contact. 

5. Show th~tt the area included between the chord of contact and the 
parabola in the previous question is ~ of the area of the triangle formed by 
the chord and the two tangents. 

a. The principal parameter of a parabola is 4, if the abscissa of a point 

on the axis be 9, find the area included between the double ordmate at the 
point and the curve. 

6. Three straight lines which meet in a point and are perpendicular 
there to the same straight line, must be in the same plane. 

7. If two straight lines are a.t right angles to the same plane, they are 
parallel to one another. 

8. Show for a tetrahedron that any one solid angle is contained by plane 
angles which together are less than four right angles. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

!. Assuming that the resultant of any two commensurable forces m~t
ing in a point is in the direction of the diagonal of the parallelogram 
formed by the forces, prove that this is also true for incommensurable 
forces. 

2. If three forces meeting in a point are each proportional to the sine of 
the angle included by the other two, they are in equilibrium. 

3. Describe the Roman steel-yard, and show how to graduate it. 

4. If a waggon weighing 2 tons 14 cwt. rest upon an incline of l in 27, 
find the pressure upon the road. 

5. Apply the principle of" constancy of work done " to find the ratio of 
the power to the resistance in the case of the bent lever. 

6. Define a" constant force." How is it measured ? If we speak of a. 
constant forre of 11.16 feet, state accurately what this length 11.16 feet is. 
Find the time during which this force (11.16 ft.) must act to produce a. 
velocity of lOO feet per second. 

7. Find the velocity acquired by a railway train in running down a. 
gradient of 2164 feet, having a total fall of 31 feet ; the force of gravity 
being 32.19, and the resistance from friction and the air being estimated 
at 7 lbs. per ton. 
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8. Show that the part of the centrifugal force which is employed in 
diminishing gravity at any point of the earth, varies as the square of the 
cosine of the latitude. 

9. If the pressure on a surface of one square inch placed in a vessel of 
water be 10 lbs., find the pressure on one square inch placed 5 feet lower 
down. 

10. State Dalton and Gay-Lussac's law for the variation of a volume of 
a gas with its temperature, and deduce from it the formula 

460 + t 1 

V'::V---
460 + t 

11. A cylindrical jar 10 inches in height is inverted and immersed (with 
the mouth uncove-rf'd) in water to the depth of 8 inches ; find the height 
to which the water rises inside the jar, the height of the barometer being 
30 inches. 

12. Explain the use of the small hole which is made in the lid of a 
tea-pot. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.-LIGHT. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ........................ ......... ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. Give an outline of the theories of light that have prevailed at dif
ferent times, pointing out the analogies they have followed. What 
is the difference between the motion of the particles in a waye of sound 
and a wave of light ? How may it be shown experirr.entally that 
the motion of a wave is distinct from the motion of the particles of 
the wave? 

2. Describe an easy home experiment by which the 'difference between 
shadow and penumbra may be exhibited. Account for the sharpness of 
the shadows thrown by the electric light as compared with those made by 
the sun. 

3. Describe Roemer's method for finding the velocity of light, and cal
culate it, supposing the distance of the earth from the sun to be 91t 
millions of miles. 

4. State and prove the law for the variation of the intensity of the illu
mination of a given surface, whose inclination to the direction of the rays 
varies. 

5. Describe Bunsen's method for comparing the intensity of two 
lights. 

6. A narrow rectangular strip of polished steel 8 inches long is placed 
on a table in the same line with the foot of a c:tndle which is 4 inches 
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from one extremity, and the height of the tip of whose flame above 
the table is 6 inches. Draw accurately the rays proceeding from 
the tip to the two extremities and to the middle point, and the reflect· 

ed rays. 

a. Find at what height the eye should be placed directly over the end 
of the strip in order to receive the middle reflected ray. At what height 
above the eye thus placed will the ray reflected from the end nearest the 

candle pass ? 

7. State and prove the truth of the rule for finding the conjugate focus 
to a given luminous point for a concave spherical mirror. 

a. Apply thi3 rule to find (by drawing) the image of an arrow 3 inches 
long, placed half-way between the focus and the mirror at right angles to 
the axis of the mirror, and bisected by it ; the focal length of the mirror 

being 14 inches. 

b. Draw a line through the centre of the mirror inclined at 30° to the 
axis. Take three points on this, outside the centre, at distances 10, 20, 

30 inches respectively from the centre, and show by construction that the 
conjugate foci are nearer to the centre as the points are nearer the 

centre. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATIC8-0PTIC8-ASTRONOMY. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 13TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ...... ..................... ALEXANDER JoHNso~, LL.D. 

1. If three forces, meeting at a point, equilibrate each other, the sum of 
their moments with respect to any point is zero. 

a. Three forces of 30 lbs., 40 lbs. and 50 lbs. r?spectively, meeting at a 
point equilibrate each other, show by numerical calculation, that the 
above theorem is true fUr the point at the extremity of the line represent

ing the force 30, 

2. If the force required to draw a train of carriages on a level railroad be 

2
! 

0
th part of the load ; find the torce required to ascend a gradient of 

1 in 56. 

3. A gang of 20 men is employed to pump water by means of a tread
mill to a height of 40 feet : in what time will they raise 10,000 gallons, 
supposing one-third of the work applied to be lost by the friction of the 
pumps, the work done by each man per minute being 3897 ft. lbs. 

4. Find the velocity acquired by a heavy body in falling down a cir· 
cular arc whose plane is vertical, the chords from the highest and 
lowest points of the arc to the lowest point of the circle being a and z 
respectively. 
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5. Show that the o.ccelera.tion of the time of oscillation of a pendu
lum due to a change of place is given approximately by the formula 

n g-g' 
n-n'=--x---

2 g 
nand n' being the numbers of vibrations made in a mean solar day. 

6. Investigate a formula for calculating the elastic force of the air 
in the receiver of an air-pump after a given number of strokes. 

7. Describe the suction pump, and find the effective pressure on 
the piston. 

8. Describe the method of fi~ding the specific gravity of a small body 
by means of Nicholson's Hydrometer. 

9. A hollow open cone is immersed base downwards in water until the 
water bas risen half-way up inside tlte cone : find the depth to which the 
vertex of the cone has been immersed. 

10. Describe the Newtonian Telescope, and calculate its magnifying 
power. 

11. Describe the causes of long sight and of short sight, and calcu
late the focal length of a pair of spectacles for a short-sighted person 
whose distance of distinct vision is 4 inches. Should the glasses be con
vex or concave ? 

12. Find the apparent depth of a river whose real depth is 8 feet. 

13. The synodic period of Saturn is said to be 378.08 days. What is 
meant by this ? Calculate from it the time he takes to travel round his 
orbit. 

14. Explain a method for calculating the heights of lunar moun
tains. 

15. Define Parallax, and deduce a formula for calculating it. 

16. How has the diameter of the earth been measured? 

ENGLISH AND RHETORIC. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ENGLISH, (GRAMMAR). 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

l. What is a sentence ?-a phrase ?-a clause? 

2. Give examples of a noun clause, an adjective clause, an adverbial 
clause. 
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3. An adverbial phrase may be? 

4. Arrange the following nouns in their proper classes-" town, house, 
regiment, Paris, King, Monday, Nature, fleet, Providence, nation, water, 

length, sand, health, city." 

5. "This" and "tbat"-give examples of their use as adjectives and as 
pronouns. 

6. Give examples of" but," "when,"'' where," used as relatives. 

7. Bow is an adjective distinguished from a noun? 

8. Explain the superlative forms,-" inmost,"" uppermost," "foremost." 

9. Show that the same verbs may be both transitive and intransitive. 

10. Give examples of the partitive, attributive, reference significations 

ofthe preposition "of." 

11. How is the subjunctive mood indicated in English? 

12. Inanimate objects are often spoken of as male or female-How is this 

accounted for? 

13. Give Sir Edmund Head's rules for the use of" shall'' and "will." 

14. What is the signification of the terms Indefinite, Imperfect, Perfect, 

as applied to tenses? 

15. Explain the origin of the forms in-ing. 

16. Give a grammatical analysis of the following sentences : 
"He poured rewards and honours on the good; 
" The oppressor be withstood, 
"And, while be served the gods with reverence duE>, 
"Fields smiled and temples rose and towns and cities grew. 
"Him only pleasure leads and pea{:e attends, 
"Him, only him, the shield of Jove defends, 
''Whose means are fair and spotless as his ends." 

THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... VBN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Why was Rhetoric cultivated with greater assiduity by the Ancients 

than it is by the Moderns? 

2. (l)Give the etymology of the trrm Rhetoric; (2.) What subjects did 
Aristotle incl'ude in it? (3) How is it limited by Whately? 

3. Distinguish between the processes of Instruction and Conviction in 
tbe narrower Sense. 

4. (1) What are Irregular arguments? (2) What Regular? 
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t>. Explain the arguments denominated probable and necessary. 

6. Explain discriminately the terms, condition and cause. 

7. Whence arises the ambiguity that is attached to the words, "there• 
•tore," "because," "reason," "cause," "why"? 

8. Mention generally the principal points appertaining to the evidene& 
·<>f Testimony. 

9. In what cases is hearsay evidence legally admissible? 

10. How does Whately show that the testimony of adversaries is usually 
incidental? 

11. In what respects are arguments designated by the names of Induc
tion, Experience, Analogy, Parity of Reasoning, &c., essentially the same? 

12. Show in what respect arguments from Induction and Example differ. 

13. What major premiss is universally assumed in argumt>nts of this 
kind? 

14. GiTe the substance of the remarks on Important and Unimportant 
resembhtnces and differences of cases. 

15. What considerations determine on which side the onus probandi lies? 

16. What are the considerations that determine the arrangement of 
arg~:ments? 

17. Explain the two ways in which any proposition may be refuted. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-::\fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

<Examiner; .......................................... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Describe the principal kinds of historical compositions. 

2. How do you reply to the objection that history is merely the repetition 
Qf the same things or the same series of events ? 

3. (1). At what period of the Roman Empire was Literature most success
fully cultivated? (2). When did a corruption of taste first manifest itself? 

4. After Augustus, which of the Emperors first gave special en
·eouragement to Literature? Which of them is the first chargeable with 
~ommitting to the flames the works of literary genius? 

5. (1). What Emperors are included in what was denominated the 
golden age of Imperial Rome? (2). Of theae, which of them was the most 
remarkable for encouragement given to literary exertion? 

6. Show how the removal of the seat of Empire operated unfavorably to 
the cultivation of Literature. . 

D 
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7. :Mention the names of tbc principal ecclesiastical writers, who, in the 
decline of the empire, sustained the cause of Literature. 

8. How did it happen that so many of the manuscripts of classical Liter
ature were preserved during the invasions ofthe barbarians? 

9. Give some account of Cassiodorus. 

10. Mention the principal points of difference between the histories of 
Greek and Roman learning. 

11. How does thP. l1istory of the Arabians stand connected with the 
history of Literature? 

12. Mention the chief conditions that serve to modify the literature of a 
people-those of a general character and those of particular periods of 

history. 

13. Enumerate, with short explanntory remarks, the rules of Literary 
criticism 

~IE.TTAL AXD .MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ELE:\IENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

FnmAY
1 

DECE::I!BER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..... . .....•••................... ..... . ....... ... ...... J. CLAnK :\IcnRAY, LL.D. 

1. Explain what is meant by Co~sciousness. 

2. Discuss the question, whether it is scientifically accurate to use such 
an expression as "I did that unconsciously." 

3. Classify the Phenomena of Mind. 

4. What sensations arc often mingled and confounded with those of 
Taste? 

5. (a) Distinguish the sensations of Touch. (b) What other sense 
generally aids Touch in these se sations? 

6. Describe the different sensations of the ~Iuscular Sense. 

7. What are the criteria by '\Yllich the intellectual rank of a sense is 
determined? 

8. Test by these criteria the senses of Taste and of Sig bt, showing their 
comparative intellectual characters. 

9. Explain what is meant by Suggestion. 

10. State the Primary Laws of Suggestion. 

11. Show that Suggestion by Contrast is due to the combined operation 
of these laws. 
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12. \\'hen a physician recommends change of scene to a patient suffering 
fromJ mental anxiety, what Law of :::3ugg~stiou uoes he rely upon for a 
cure? 

13. D;stinguish A priori and A posteriori Cognitions. 

14. Stute ::Ur. :\till's theory of the origin of Self-consciousness. 

THIRD YEAR. 

::\IORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, DECEliBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................................... ............ J. CLARK 111r;nr.AY
1 

LL.D. 

1. Distinguish :Moral from Political Philosophy. 

3. Distinguish the two classes of Feelings. 

3. (a). State the EmpiricEtl theory on the origin of the • motions. (b) . 
~lention f.lome Emotions which can, and some which canu t, be explained.. 
empirically. 

4. (a). Define Pleasure and Pain. (&). Explain the theory on which the 
definition is founded. 

5. Explain wherein lies the value of Intensity in giving motive power 
tc a feeling. 

G. (a). Define an Appetite. ('1). Show how a Natural Appetite may 
ncqnire artificial iuten.sity. (c). aleutiou some Appetites that are wholly 
artificial. 

7. Point ont some sensuous cravings which do not possess the charac
teristics of tlJe Appetite::;. 

8. (a). Describe the desire called Emulation, and (b) explain how it 
de~'>'cuerates at times into a malevolent affection. 

9. (a). Describe the two-fold effect produced in our minds by the pleasures 
as well as by the pains of others, and (b) show that this afford.s the basis 
of the two species of wa elo oleft.t affection. 

10. Show that the moral character of an action does not depend on its 
external aspect. 

11. Distinguish the subjective and obJective conditions of absolute good
nes.s in an action. 

12. (a). Why may an action b3 sometimes relatively good when the 
objective condition is not fulfilled? (b) \Yhy can an action never be good 
when the subjective condition is not fulfilled? 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TmasoAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-~IoaNr:sG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................ .................................. J. CLARK ~10'2-RAY, LL.D. 

1. Distinguisl the Special from the General Sensations. 

2. Describe t1e two processes by which the elements received from Sense 
and Self-consci>usp.ess are formed into cognitions. 

3. Notice sone of the figurative applications of the word Taste to non

!!ensuous cogni.ions. 

4. (a) Which are the most intellectual, which are the least intellectual, of 
the Special Serses? (b) Explain how the superior intellectual character 

of the former i1 proved. 

5. (a) Of wmt perception is a person deprived, who has lost the sensibi

lity of one ear ' (b) Explain the reason. 

6. Why sboud a pe~son with only one eye experience the stereoscopic 
effect from an~ ood picture, while in ordinary circum::;tances that effect is 
not produced 1 a picture seen with both eyes? 

7. Explain he principle upon which depends the visual perception of 
:Magnitude, ilhstrating the principle by an example of its application. 

8. On "bat Sensation~ do \Ve found we visual perception of the Direc

tion of bodies ~ 

9. In the mmagement of the voice, whether for speaking or singing, 
show tbat tha:e is implied great delicacy of perception by one of the 

senses. 

10. Explainthe terms used to designate thosr cognitions which originate 
from the mind itself, mentioning the corresponding term.,; applied to cogni
iions which btve a different origin. 

~IODERN LAXGU AGES A. "D llEBRE\\-. 

Fl RST Y::::AR. 

FRE~CH. 

TuBSDAY, DECE::ItBER 21sT :-)loR.KING, 9 TO 13. 

Exa1niner ............ ...... .. .. ...... ........................ P. J: DAREY, ~LA., B C.L. 

l. What is the use of the accents in Fr~nch? Iliustrate your answer 
by three e:xarrples. 

2. When doyou translate so"11e by des, by quelques or by quelque$·1llls? 
Give an exarq:>le of each. 
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3. Write the plural of jJlume, jib, bail, eventail, regal, Mpital, attirail, 
corail, b?jou, Joujo •t and sou. Give also the meanings of those words. 
State the rules to form those plurals, and point out those which are ex· 
ceptions to those rules. 

4-. Write the.Jeminine uf the adjectives net, complet, secret, accu&ateur, 
meilleur, sculpteur, p[cheur, and the masculine of fausse, rousse, imperatrice, 
cantatrice. Give the meaning of those words. 

5. Compare the adjectives mauvais, petit and better, both an adjective 
and an adverb. 

G. Explain fully the difference between the possessive adjqctives and the 
po ·sessive pronouns. Give the list of both. Give also four examples 
showing their use. 

• 7. What difference is there between chaque and chacurc? Give two 
examples. 

8. Write in full the Futztre, Suhjunctive present and Imperfect of the 
Subjunctive of etre, recevoir and se promener. 

9. Where do you place the subjects of verbs conjugated interrogatively? 
Give two examples.-What do you observe when a verb ends with a vowel 
in the 3rd person singular? Give two examples. What are the two ways 
of asking questions in French? · 

10. Translate into French :-A good scholar must always have his books, 
copybooks, inkstand, pencil ready. That house is well finished: from 
tl:e roof to the cellar all is well done; the rooms, bedrooms, sideboard, 
kitchen, the partitions, the wainscot, all is in beautiful order. Lend me 
tbf> best book in your library. He was a little better; but he is now worse 
than ever. This picture pleases me more than the other. The child to 
whom everything yields is the most unhappy. Read his letter and tell me 
what you think of it. Those arguments are conclusive; I see no reply to 
them. Ask, and it shall be given y•JU; seek, and you shall find; knock, 
and it shall be opened unto you. When he bad filled his pockets with 
pears and apples, be went away. Never yield to the violence of thy 
pas:;ions. 

ll. Translate into English :-Jlaitre ,Jacques. ::\Ionsieur, puisque vous le 
voulez, je vous dirai franchement qu'on se moque partout de vous, qu'on 
nous jette de to us cotes cent brocards a votre sujet, et que l'on n'est point 
plus ravi que de vous tenir au cul et aux cbn.usses, et de faire sans cesse des 
contes de votre lesine. L'un dit qne vous faites imprimer des almanacbs 
pn.rticnliers. oil VOL1S faitcs doubler les quatre-temps et les vigiles atin de 
profiter des jeunes Otl vons obligez votre monde; !'autre, qne vous ave:l! 
tonjours une qucrelle toute prete t~ faire tl vos valets dans le temps de~ 
etrennes, on de Jeur sortie tl"avec vous, pour vous trouver une raison de ne 
leur donner rien. 

!lloLIERE, l'Avare, A. Ill., se. 1. 
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SECOND YEAR . 

.FRE~CH. 

TuESDAY, DECEMBER 21sT :-:JioRNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ................................................. P. J. DAREY1 :JLA .. , B.C.L. 

I. At whose request. did Racine write the tragedy of Esther? \Vby was 
that request made? What was that person wllo made it? Write what you 
know about that person. 

2. Tran--ltte into English: 

Esther. Et que reproche aux Juifs sa (1) baine envenimee? 
Quelle guerre intestine avons-nous allumee? (2) 
Les a-t-on vus (3) marcher parmi vos ennemis? 
Fut-il jamais ( 4) au joug (5) esclaves plus soumis? 
Adorant dans leurs fers le Dieu qui les cbatie, 
Pendant que votre main sur eux appesantie 
A leurs persccuteurs les livrait sans secours, 
Ils conjuraient ce Dteu de veiller sur vos jours, 
De rompre des mccbants les trames criminelles, 
De mettre votre trone a l'ombre de ses ailes. 

EsTHER, A. 111., se. IV. 

·3. (1) Whose haine? 2, 3. Explain 'fully why those words are thus 
'Written. 4. What is tile common meaning of j amais? \V hat is its mean
ing here? 5. What is the etymology of joug? 

4. Explain and translate the following expressions : Toi qui m'aidais i1 
soupirer les malheurs de Sion. Et moi de joie et d'borreur pcnetree. Qne 
tousles Juifs gardent unjeune austere. Vencz, de vos propres clartes me 
preter le secours. Au nom du sacre nreud qui me lie avec vous. (Jiake a 

special remark about tlle place of sacre). 

5. What is the gender of the word gens? How do you write the adjec
tin!S referring to gens? Give hYo examples. 

G. State the five rules to write the plural of compound nouns in French. 

Give an example of each. 

7. State three cases when the pronoun subject is placed after the verb, 

although no interrog<ttion is meant. \Yhat dift~rence is there between 

que! and lequeZ? 

8. Explain fn1ly when you have to tr tnslate the English Plul'el/er:t by 

the French J>lus-q'te-pmfait and when by the PwmJ untcrieur. Give an 

example of each. 

9 ... \Yhen is the Snf.junetive rnoo l to be use'l? And when are the 
lmp~l)rct and Pluperfect of the Sc1bjunctive to be employed? Give an 
-example of each. · 

10. How rlo you write the Past Participle \Yhich follows le pe·t? Give 
two e.·amples. 
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11. Wlmt difference is there between le plus and drwantaJe : J' ai fle'tr ']lt' it 
vienne, andj'ai peur qu'il ne vienne, dans and en, autour and atentour .-

12. Translate into French: I went to the greenhouse which is situated 
behind the hedge, a little beyond the kitchen-garden. There were in the 
yard several farming implements, a plough, a barrow, a scythe, a sickle, a 
rake and a watering pot. There was a great fall in the stocks this season. 
Stock brokers did a greet deal of business. If my brother comes before I 
am up, show him into the dining-room, and give him a newspaper to amuse 
h1mself with till I come down. We must not judge a man by what he is 
ignorant of, but by what he knows. The Romans triumphed successively 
over the most warlike nations. ·whatever you study, you must apply 
yourself to it with ardour. We should blush to commit faults, but not to 
acknowledge them. 

THIRD YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

TuEso 1. v, DEc. 21sT :-:JioRNIXG, V To 12. 

l!:xaminer, ...... .......................................... P. J. DArtEY, .ll.A., B.C.L 

Toutes les reponses devront etre faite~ enjranr;a:s. 

1. Traduisez en Anglais. 

Les belles soirees sont revenues; lcs arbres commencen t U. dcplisser leurs 
bourgeons; les hyacinthes, les jonquilles, les violettes et les lilas parfument 
lcs cventaires des bonquetieres; la foule a repris ses promenades sur les 
qnais, sur les boulevards. Apres diner, je suis aussi descendu de ma 
mansarde pour respirer l'air du soir. C'estl'heure oil Paris se montre dans 
toute sa beautc. Pendantlajournce, le platre des fa<;ades fatigue l'reil par 
sa blancheur monotone, les chariots pesamment charges font trembler les 
paves sous leurs roues colosRales, la foule empressce se croise et se 
bE;urte, uniquement occupce de ne point manquer !'instant des affaires; 
l'agpect de la ville enticre a quelque chose d'apre, d 'inquiet et de haletant; 
mais des que les ctoiles se !event, tout change; les blanches maisons 
s'l•teignent dans une ombre vaporEuse; on n'entend plus que le roulement 
des voitures q.ti courent a quelque fete; on ne Yoit que passants ftaneurs 
ou joyeux; le travail a fait place aux loisirs. Paris a depose la plume, le 
metre et le mblier; aprcs la journce livrce au travail, il vcut la soiree 
pour jouir; comme les maitres de Thches, il a rem is au lendemain les affaires 
~crieuse3. E~IILE SouvESTin:, Le phito.~ophe sous les tuits. 

2. Quel est le ca.rnctcre distinctif de la. litterature du XVIIIe. siccle? 
3. Nommez six littcrateurs distingu(~s du XVIIIe. siccle, et dites en 

quel genre de litterature ils se sont distingucs. Citez quelques-uns de 
leurs principaux ouvrages. 

4. Faites un aperc;u biographiquc de Jacques Delisle et d'Andre Chcnier. 
5. Traduisez en fran<;ais : 

RuRAL LIFE IN EsGLAXD. 
Tbe stranrrer who would form a correct opinion of the English character 

must not c~nfine his observations to the metropoli3. lie must go forth 
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into the country ; be must sojourn in villages and hamlets; he must 
visit castles, villas, farm-houses, cottages; he must wander through parks . 
and gardens; along the hedges and green lanes; be must loiter about 
country churches; attend wake10 and fairs, and other rural festivals; and 
cope with the people in all their conditions, and in all their habits anrl' 
humours. ln some countries the large cities absorb the wealth and fashioll 
of the nation: they are the only fixed abodes of elegant and intelligent 
society, and the country is inhabited almost entirely by boorish peasantry. 
In England, on the contrary, the metropolis is a mere gathering place, or 
general rendez-vous, of the polite classes, where they devote a small 
portion of the year to a hurry of gaiety and dissipation, and having 
indulged this carnival, return again to the apparently more congenial 
habits of rural life. The various orders of society are therefore diffused 
over the whole surface of the kingdom and the most retired neighbour
hoods afford specimens of the different ranks. 

WASHINGTON lRVING1 f::>ketch Book. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

GERjfA~. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 21ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......................................... C. F. A. MARKGRAF1 M.A. 

1. Translate into English:-

6tiU untl fct)tueigenb, wie es if;re \illeije ift, fapcn bie beiben tuof;W)iitigm. 
G3emen ber illlenfd;!;eit in trnu(id;cr Umarmung, unb jd;ot: nauete bie 9"lnd;t. 

Toa erryob jid; Der ~ngd beG ~d;fummcn3 llon jcinem bemooj'ten .2nger, 
unD ftreuete mit feijer ,Panb Die llllfid;tbarcn ~d;!ummerfiirn(ein. ~ie 

~(benDtuinDe trngen fie 311 ben ftWen )illof;nungen"Des miiben £unbmunne~. 
~?un llnt~ng ber jiipe ~d;fuf bie ~etuof;ner ber fiinbfid;en {liitten, tJon bem 
~reije, bcr am ~tabe gd;t, bis 0u bem \Siiug(ing in ber )illiege. ~er Strunte 
tJerga~ jeine (Sd;mer~en, Der :trauembe jeinen Stummer, ber ~rme jeine 0or· 
gen. ~We ~!ugcn fd;fojicn fid; . 

~e~t, nac£; uolfenbctem ~cjd;Lifte, legte fid; biejer tuof;rtf;iHige G)eniu~ · 
tuieDer 311 feinem ernjtcren ~ruber !;in. ,\illenn Die ill?orgenriitf;e uubrid;t,"' 
rief er mit fro(;lid;er HnidJu(b, ,,Dnun preijct mid; Die ®eft nls if;ren 6reunl> 
11110 \illo~ltf;iHer! D tucld;e ~rettDC, ungejd)CIIltllb (;eimfid) (\)utes 31t tf;un r 
\illie gfiicffict) finb tuir unfid;tuurcn IBoten bea gutcn C»cijtes! ®ie jd)Oil 
unjer fti!ler IBeruf !" 

eo fprndJ ber freunb(id;e C!.ngcl beG 'Sd;lunnncr~. 

(Fragment from Krummaclzer's .. ~ob 1111b 8d;fnf.") 

'> (a.) Which nounR ad<.lin(J' the plural endin(}' e•· must modify the · 
radical vowel? (b.) When is 

0

the radical vowel 
0

of those nouns modi
fied the nominatives of which are aW.:e in both numbers? (c.) ·write 
down some mas~uline and neuter nouns which take the ending ,,n" in. 
the Plural. (d.) Give six feminine nouns formed from masculine~. 
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3. Give the gender and Nominative Piural of:-®aare, molf, Bcit, 
ID.\od)entag, firuc!Jt, ,Panbjc!Ju~. ~~a(cr, ,erfjtuefter, ID?onat, Toctor. Slopf. 
~nor ;-and the meaning and Nominative Singular of :-Slonige~ 
<\3riijer, G3iirtdJCI1 1 firiiu(ein, ~tra~en. 6triiucf)er. mfumcnb(iittcr, Qeucf)tcr, 
9?iipe, ~orbe, Slettenbriiden, miid)etfcf)riinfc. 

4. Decline, giving the Nominative8, Datives and .Accusatives of 
the Sing. and Plural :-our good son; this old town; some new, 
blue cloth. 

5. (a) When may adjectives be inflected, although used p1·ecli
catively? Give two examples. (b) Form adjectives from Mr~ftaff, 
\Bled), ~ijcn, Ajorn: ill)o((e, <Naa, ID?cjjing, Slnod)ell, etoff. (c) Compare: 
-long, neu, Hug, naf)e, fort, 9ocf), jcfJarf, trocten, htr3 . 

6. (a.) Decline the personal pronouns. (b.) Ofwhat meanings are 
the pronouns ,fein" and ,ifJt" susceptible? (c.) GiYe the Yarious 
German equivalents for 'that.'-Add short examples for (u) and (c). 

7. Translate :-~er 8cf)nce iit baG fdJi.injte ®cii; .* .Pnben <Sie mir 
eht1na Weues* 0u fagen? ~r faun* fdJOll bentjcf). ®ir fcjen gern.*-GiYe
rules for the construction of the words marked with af'terisks. 

8. (a.) Write down the 1st and 3rd Sing., and the 1st Plural, Pre
~<ent Indicative, of the modal auxiliaries mogcn, foffen, miificn, tuo!fcn, 
biirfcn, fonncn, and of tuifien , reijen, fein, finbcn. (b.) Give the Past 
Participles of:-rnt9cn, tJcrjprccfJen, fc9en, er3ii(Jfcn. tJcrgcbcn. (ci~en, 
binben, bringcn, tJetbieten, ttcfJmen, regncn. tueggcfJen. 

D. Translate into German :-
Germany has several large rivers, but the Rhine (ffl9ein, m.) is the 

finest of (tJon, Dat.) all. We have bad the good fortune to have a faithful 
fr:end. These merchants have lost all their ships. .Many peasants can 
neither read nor write. He has sold his house, garden and field to his 
neighbour. Pigeons, geese, duclcs and hens are large birds. 8 times 15 is 
120. I have bought 46 pounds of sugar. They sailed (Perf.) the 26th of 
November 1861, and' arrived (Perf.) the 14th of April 1862. Show me 
three kinds of paper, white, green and brown. Children like playthings. 
Hear my words! Let us go! Whom do you know? The person whom 
(lUclcf)er, Ace.) you seek does not live herP. This tradesman works ten 
hours every day. Grateful nations erect (erril~ten) stntues of bronze or 
stone to their great men. 

llE:MARK.-All ~gnr<:•s given auove t o be cxr•r C>'"etl in le , re r~.' 
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JUNIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

FRIDAY: DECEMBER 17TH :-J\IoRNING1 9 TO 1. 

E .caminer, ..................... ............................... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Give a brief sketch of the origin and history of the Hebrew lan~ruage, 
dwelling especially upon the following points: a, its origin; b, its claims 
to be considered the primitive language of mankind; c, its chief character
istics; d, the various periods assigned for the origin of the vowel-point 
system; e, the illassorah, and its influence in fixing the sense of the scrip
tural text and the etymological value of words. 

2. State the ancient div isions of the alphabet in respect to letters of the 
same organ, the silent, the guttural and labial letters and those not receiv-

ing Dagesh ttJ .'1 1. 

3. Write the rules for Dagesh; show when it is lene (~p) and when 

forte pm. 

4. Give the rules for sheva ~HV showing when it is syllabical ll J and 

when quiescent nJ. 

5. Describe the rhetorical and musical accents n,l'.'ll, and explain 

Metheg .'ln~ and its influence on syllabication, more especially with refer

ence to the distinction between long and short kamets rop. 

6. Explainl\Iakkaph')pr.:>andPatachfurtivum il::l,J.'l nn£l; showwhen 
and where the latter is used and its effect upon pronunciation. 

7. Describe 1\Iappik P'El~ and its uses. Show how it 'is distinguished 
from Dagesh. 

8. Give the rules for kamets yop long and short, and show especially 

the influence of ~Iakkaph ')po, Dagesh t.V.ll and ~Ietheg .'ln~ upon it. 

9. Explain the origin of tl1e margi'lal readings known as Keri Uchtib 

:l'n:::n 'lp, their use and value. 

10. What have you to say of the Semitic fa'Xlily of languages in respect to 
their origin, main points of agreement among themselves, and distinctive 
eharacter in respect to mure western languages. Show how some of these 
eharacteristics in the Hebrew ~>specially affect its claim as a primitive lan
guag~. 

11. ~Write examples of words, significant or not, illustrating the rules for 
Patach furti.ve, D<Lgesh forte, v.agesh lene, :::5heva quiescent, Sheva syllabi
ea!, i\Ietheg, .Mappik and ~Iakkaph. 

13. Ann.lyze in Hebrew text·book lines 4, :;, G, on p: 16. 
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SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

Fnmu, DECEMDEJt lhu:-.Mon~r~o, 9 To 1. 

Examine1·, ...... .............................................. REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.n. 

1. How are the construct case3 of nouns formed when they have an 
immutable vowel in the terminn.ting syllabl0 of the nominative? What 
change must the first syllable undergo if with a mutable vowel? what tbe 
H:cond syllable if so vointcd? 

2. Write the noun l n~t!l with the pronominal suffixes, singular and 
-plural. 

3. Give some general rules respecting the changes masculine nouns 
undergo to form their construct case singular. 

4. Write in parallel columns the verb ,0~ in the ~p and ~l7ElJ forms, 
and give a resume of the main points of difference in their construction. 

5. Show how the various examples of Segholates, as g:ven by Gesenius 
after \the old Hebrew grammarian:;, may b\l included in one general 
description. 

6 \Yrite the verb W:l ~ in Piel and Pual forms . 

7. Translate Psalms i. and ii. 

8. Analyze thoroughly in Ps. ii., verses 3, 4, 5 and 6. 

9. Add the pronominal suffixe::, singular and plural, to a noun joined to 
an adjective e.g., :l1::Jil D1Dil. 

_10. Give ex.tmpbs showing terminations of constructs ate of feminine 

noun:: ending in il, of nouns in the masculine plural, feminine plural, and 
in the <lmd, absolute and construct forms. 

11. Translate into Hebrew :-The ways of wisdom are _the ways of 
plea;;;antuess, and all her paths are peace. There aro;;e a man from the 
other sitle the river Euphrates in whose heart God pnt di;;cernment and 
knowledge to untler:5ta.nd the evil wa. s of that generation \Yho bowed 
down to idols thn.t couH be of no avail to them. He ahandoned the 
.abominations of his pMent;; anti set !Jis heart on seeking <3-o<.l the .\fost 
High, the Creator of heaven and of earth. 

13. Tran:;late into English :-

Dili:l~ i1:l.l7'1 0~117 1~01 i:l"n O'il~~ no~ ~~ 'il n~ 11:lV'1 

i.:~1l7 ~~ 'il · OIV:l ~1i1il i11ii 'WJ~ ~::l~ C..'l ~ip'1 lJ.' J::l fi~:l 
: n~t i~:ll7:l uili:l~ n~ 'il :.il. '1 
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CHE~liSTRY AND NATURAL SCIENCES. 

FIRST YEAR IN ARTS AND JUNIOR YEAR IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

· ELE~1E~TARY CHE~HSTRY. 

MOl'iDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................ B. J. HARniNGTON1 B.A ., Ph.D. 

1. "That simple relation exists between the molecular weight and density 
of compound gases? 

2. Define the terms atom, molecule and compound radicle. 

3. Explain the relations between the measures of length, volume, and 
weight in the metric system. 

4. Express by a chemical equation the change which takes place (1) 

when Hydric Chloride acts upon Calcic Carbonate, and (2) when Hydric 
Nitrate acts upon Copper. 

5. Row is Nitrous Oxide prepared, and what are its properties 7 

6. How may an analysis of air by weight be made? 

7. Give the general formula for the Olefine Series, and the propert'es ot 
the first member of the series. 

8. How is Carbonic Oxide prepRred, and \Yhnt are its properties? 

9. GiYe examples of acid, normal and double salts. 

10. \Yhat are the principal uses to which Carbon in its various forms iJ 
put in the Arts ? 

SECOND YEAR. 

ELE:\IENTARY BOTANY. 

1\lOND.A.Y, DECEMBER 20TH :-l\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... J. IV. DAWSON1 LLD., F.R.S· 

l. Describe the Cell-walls in a living Parenchymatous Cell. 

2. Distinguish the two principal modes of Cell Multiplication. 

3. Under what conditions and appearances do the following substances. 
occur in cells. 

(a) Aleurone; (b) Starch; (c) Cystoliths; (d) Chlorophyll. 

4. What is Latex or Proper Juice, and in what tissues contained. 

5. Describe the normal structure and functions of the Root. 

6. Describe the Fibro-vMcular tissues in an Exogenous stem. 
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7. Describe the appearance of Stomata and Glandular Hairs, under the 
microscope. 

8. Distinguish shortly betwe~n Parasites and Epiphytes ; Vascular and 
Cellular plants; Cryptogams and Phrenogams ; Scalariform vessels and 
Dotted ducts. 

9. Define Prosenchyma, Corm, Cyclosis, Thallus. 

10. Explain the course of the Sap and the functions of the Leaf. 

THIRD YEAR AND MIDDLE YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ELEMENTARY ZOOLOGY. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. J. W. DawsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State shortly the resemblances and differences of the Animal and the 
Plant. 

2. Describe Bone and Cartilage, and state their relations. 

3. State the different types of nervous system, and give examples of the 
Animals in which they occur. 

4. Explain Ciliary Motion. 

5. Explain Respiration, and describe the parts concerned in it, in air and 
in water. 

6. Give an example of the use of Classes, Orders, Families and Genera 
iu Zoology. 

7. Describe the appearance of Blood-Cells and }fuscular Fibre, as seen 
under the microscope. 

8. Explain the primary subuivision of the animal kingdom in to Provinces, 
giving the characters of one of them in full. 

9. Describe fully tile structures ef Am~ba. 

10. Describe Param~cium or Vorticella. 

11. Characterize the Foraminifera and Polycistina with examples, and 
stat~ thdr b~ological functions. 

12. Explain the distinction between Zoantharia and Alcyonaria with ex• 
~mples, and state the place assigned to the fossil Rugoaa and Tabulata. 
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FOURTH YEAR, AND SENIOR YEAR IN ENGIN~ERING. 

MIXERALOGY AXD LITHOLOGY. 

MoNDAY, DEc. 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 'l'O 5. 

L'xaminer, ............ .................................... J. \V. DA>VSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the seven I Felspars, with their differences and modes of 

occurrence. 

2. Describe Calcite, lla.rite, Pyroxene and :mea, with their relations to 

rocks and mineral veins. 

3. By what characters can Magnetite be distingui,;hed from Specular 

Iron, and Blende from Tinstone. 

4. State the Composition of the principal ores of Copper. 

5. What are the constituent minerals of Granite, Syenite, D:orite, and 

Dolcritc? 

6. Name and describe the more common Aqueous Rocks of the Silicious 

group. 

7. Explain the mode of formation of Chalk, Glauconite, Oolite. 

8. What are the chemical composition and mode of formation of Con.l, 

Bitumen and Graphite. 

9. Name and describe the principal kinds of Crystalline Schists occurring 

in Canada. 

10. Give a tabular classification of Rocks, and explain the grounds on 

which it is based. 

11. Name and describe the Rocks exhibited and the minerals contained 

in them. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

TmmsnAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-1\IoRNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

E.caminer, .................................................. G. F. AnMSTRONG1 M.A., C.E. 

1. Construct a diagonal scale of inches. 

2. Erect a perpendicular to a right line at one end of it. 

3. Divide a right line 3·55 in. long into six equal parts. 

(a) Prove geometrically the correctness of your method. 

4. Draw a circle that shall pass through three given points not m the 

same straight line. 

5. Construct a regular pentagon equal in area to a square of 3·23 in. 

side. 
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G. Draw a parabolic arch the span of which is 5·27 in .• and the rise 
2·5 in. 

7. Project orthographically: 

(a) A piece of wire 4·25 in. long, when parallel to the horizontal and 
making an angle of 35") with the vertical plane. 

(b) A square plane of 3 in. side, when it makes an angle of45" with 
both planes of projection. 

(c) A square wooden pipe of 2·57 in. side, 5 in. long, and of 2·5 in. in 
thickness, cut by a plane, the lines of intersection of which with two fac{:s 
of the pipe are at right angles to its length, and when the upper portion is 
turned round on its axis through 180", so that there is an angle of 120° be
tween the axes of the two portions into which the pipe is cut. The axis of 
the lower portion is supposed to be perpendicular to the horizontal plane, 
and that of the upper portion to make an angle of 45" with the vertical 
plane. 

Scale :-'rhe Diagonal scale constructed in Question 1. 

N'oTr..-Neatness and accuracy are in all cases essential. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

THURSDAY, DEcE.mErt lGru :-AFTEn~oox, ::? TO 5. 

Et,rminer, ............ ............................ G. F. ARMST.noxo, M.A., C.E. 

l. Uiv a definition of 'surveying, and explain the difference between a 
geographical and a topographical maj). 

2. How would you set about making a survey'! 

3. Describe the Cross-staff a.nd Optic:tl-sqnat·e, and :-:pecify the purposes 
for which they are used. 

4. What are oblique off-sets, and when should rccoul'se be had to their 
employment? 

5. Explain a method of continning the chn.ining of a line hy means of 
similar triangles, when an obstacle is met with that cannot be chained 
across, but that can be seen over and chained round. 

G. Explain fully why Guntcr's chain is peculiarly useful in estate survey
ing. 

7. IIow are areas computed ? 

8. Explain the following : Station, Tally, Driver, Picket, Well-con
ditioned Triangle, Loose Line, Field-book. 

NoTE.-In addition to this paper a Chain-Survey was plotted by each 
student from original notes. 
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JUNIOR YEAR. 

PRACTICAL MECHANICS. 

SaTURDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-~loRNI!iG, 9 TO 12 . 

Examiner, ......................................... ...... G. F. Armstrong:, ;"rLA., C.E. 

1. What is the weight of a rectangular block of marble whose length i3 
'12 feet, and section four feet square, the sp. gr. of the marble being 2.64? 

2. The" Jlodulus" of cast iron as given by Mr. Mosely is 17,000,000. 

What does this number represent? 
a. By how much would a bar of cast iron, i of an inch square, and 

100 feet long, lengthen, under a stre~s Df two tons, the weight of 

the bar being neglected? 

3. Wbat must be the Horse-power of an engine that raises 20 cubic feet 
()[ water per minute from a depth of 200 feet? 

4. The mean section of a stream is 5 ft. by 3ft., and its mean velocity is 
35ft. per minute. On it there is a fall of 13 feet at which a water wheel, 
whose modulus is 0·65, is erected; determin~ the horse-power of the 

wheel. 

5. Explain a'ld illustrate by examples:

"Crushing by bulging," "ultimate strength," 
"Duty" (as applied to an engine), 
and "Reaction." 

6. Draw two lines, A B and A C, at right angles to each other; a force 
()f 30 lbs. acts from A to B, and one of 40 lbs. from A to () ; find their 

Tesultant. 

7. A point 0 is in equilibrium under the action of three forces; show 
that if any three lines whatever be drawn parallel to the directions of these 
forces, they will form a triangle, the sides of which will be to one another 

in the same ratio as the forces. 

8. A wall of brick-work, 3 feet thick and 25 feet big h, sustains on the 
inner edge of its summit a certain pressure on every foot of its length, and 
the direction of this pressure is inclined to the horizon at an angle of 60) ; 
find its amount when 1t will just not overthrow the wall. 

a. What would be the effect of a bracket on the inside of the wall 
were the force to act at the inside end of the bracket 1 

9. There is a roof weighing 20 lbs. per square foot, the pitch of which i3 
60°

1 
and the distance between the side walls is 30 ft. It is supported by 

walls of stone, 20ft. high and 2·4 feet thick; the sp. gr. of the stone being 
~·15. What is the excess of the moment of five feet of its length over that 

of the thrust 1 

10. What is the use of a buttress 1 

NoTE :-Questions 6, 8, and 9, are to be solved by the "Graphic 

Method.' 
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SENIOR ANO MIDDLE YEARS. 

DRAWI~G. 

THURSDAY, D.ECE.l!BER BTH :-MOR::iiNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ........... G. F. ARMSTRONG, M.A., C.E. 

Project perspectively, assuming height of eye to be 6 ft. and the picture 
distance 15 ft. :-

1. A wall 12 ft. long by 6 ft. high and 2 ft. thick, supported by three 
pillars each 2ft. square and 6ft. high, placed four feet apart from centre to 
centre; the length of the wall is at right angles to the picture plane, and 
the object in the foreground, six feet on the right of the spectator. 

2. A wooden case, 1he face of which is 7 ft. high and 5 ft. wide, and 
the depth of which is one foot; the face is parallel to the picture plane, 
and the nearest corner is four feet on the left of the spectator, and three 
feet within the picture plane. The material of which the case is made is 2 
in. thick, and the case itself is divided into nine equal rectangular com
partments, open towards the face. 

3. Three cubes, the axes of which form one vertical right line, have edges 
of 3ft., 4ft. and 5 ft. respectively. 'l'he smallest cube is at the bottom and 
the largest at the top, and one face of each is parallel to the picture plane; 
the nearest corner of the object, which is in the foreground, is three feet on 
the left of the spectator. 

4. A square pyramid, a side of the base of which is 4ft. and whose alti
tude is 9ft., when in the foreground and resting on its apex, which is five 
feet on the left of the spectator. 

Scale :-Half an inch equal one foot. 

NoTE.-~eatness and accuracy are in all cases essential. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

LEVELLING. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................. G. F. ARMSTRONG, M.A., C.E. 

1. Define a level line, and explain what is meant by apparent and by 
true level res)'ectively. 

2. How does the Earth's curvature affect levelling operations? 

3. What is the effect of seeing an object in the direction of the'' visual 
ray/' and upon what physical cause does it depend? 

4. In how many different ways may the Theodolite be used to ascertain 
differences of height? Explain each. 

5. Of what use is the Thermometer in levelling operations? 

6. D~scribe the Pocket-level, and its uses. 
E 
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7. What details of management in the use of the Level staff require 

special attention in the field? 

8. There are two principal methods of reducing the entries in the field
book to a common datum. Point out the essential steps in each. 

SENIOR AND MIDDLE YEARS. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

SA1'UltDAY, DECEMBER 18th :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..... ................. .......................... G. F. ARMSTRONG, M.A., C.E. 

1. If, in tracing the direction of a proposed road, a valley has to be 
crossed, upon what considerations should you depend in the selection of a 

route? 
2. How should earth be placed in embankment (a) on level, (b) on side

long ground ? 

3. What is the use of mitre-drains? and under what circumstances 

should they be used? 

4. It is sometimes necessary to carry a road along the face of an 
apparently inaccessible cliff. By what means may this usually be ac-

complished ? 

5. If you were asked to suggest improvements in an existing road, to 
what points in its condition would you first direct your attention? 

6. How would the position of the drift-line of the strata in a cutting 
influence you in the determination of the proper inclinations of the slopes ? 

7. In what respects does the system of road construction advocated by 

Telford differ from that introduced by McAdam? 

8. Why is it that the aspect and exposure of a road become matters of 

such importance? 

9. Describe the formation of the superstructure of a first-class high road, 
fitted to serve as a means of communication between places of importance. 

10. Under what circumstances are (a) Breast, and (b) Retaining-walls 

respectively employed? 

11. Describe the formation of a Plank-road. 

12. Write a short specification for a 5 ft. culvert that is to pass under a. 

road supported by a breast-wall. 

Note.-Answers should be concise ann, as far as possible, illustrated by 

!ketches and diagrams. 
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SENIOR YEAR. 

PRACTICAL MECHANICS. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

&l!miner, .......................................... ..... G. F. ARMSTRONG, ~LA., C.E. 

1. Define the Modulus of Elasticity. 
A bar of wrought iron a square inch in section is fix:Pd firmly 

between two immovable walls 50 ft. apart; if the temperature is 
raised 50° F. above that which the bar bad when fixed, find the 
pressure produced against the wall :.: , supposing the Modulus of 
Elasticity of iron to be twenty-nine millions, and its expansion for 
l o F. to be ·00000642 of its length. 

:2. How may a comparison of the efficiency of two agents be made? 
A train whose gross weight is 90 tons, travels at the rate of 25 

miles per hour; if the resistanceslequal 8 lbs. per ton, what is the 
horse-power of the engine ? 

:3. State the conditions of equilibrium of a triangular frame. 
Two rafters each 20 ft. long are tied together by an iron tension 

bar 35 ft. long, and a weight of l 1on is suspended from the apex; 
determine the stress produced on the tie bar, neglecting the weight 
of the frame. 

4. State and prove the principle of the concurrence of three balancing 
orces. 

Draw a vertical line A B, and a line A C making an angle of 30~ 

with it; place an equilateral triangle, weighing 50 lbs., between 
these lines, with one angle on AB and the other two on A 0. 
Assuming that the surfaces are smooth, find the pressures on A B, 
A C. 

Ji. Find the resultant of two equal and opposite parallel fvrces. 
Prove the accuracy of RobP-rval's balance. 

6. Determine the conditions of equilibrium of 11ny number of forces 
.;a;cting in one plane upon different parts of a rigid body. 

A uniform bPam, whose weight is W, and length 6 feet, rests on a 
vertical prop C D equal to 3 ft. ; the other end A is on a smooth 
horizontal plane AD, and is prevented from sliding by a string 
equal to 4 ft. Find the tension of this string. 

"l. Find the centre of any system of parallel forces acting in one plane. 
Three parallel forces, acting at the angular points A, B, C of a 

plane triangle, are respectively proportional to the opposite sides 
a, b, c; find the distance of the centre of parallel forces from A. 

8. Show how the volume of any solid of revolution may be found, if 
'the area and position of the centre of gravity of the plane figure, by the 
lt'e..-olution of which it is generated, are known. 

A parallelogram and a triangle, on the same base and between 
the same parallels, revolve around the base as an axis. Compare 
be solids they generate. 
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MIDDLE YEAR . 

.MINING COURSE. 

USE OF THE BLOWPIPE AND ASSAYING. 

SA.TURDA.Y, DECEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... B. J. H.-\.RRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

l. What are the principal wet and dry reagents required for blowpipe 

analysis? 

2. What are the phenomena to be observed when substances are heated 

in closed tubes? 

3. What Oxides would be indicated by charcoal coatings of the following 
colours?-White; reddish-brown; dark lemon yellow when bot and sul
phur yellow when cold; pale yellow when bot, white when cold. 

4. What colours are communicated to the blowpipP. flame by Strontia, 
Lime, Baryta, Phosphoric Acid and Chloride of Copper? 

5. How is Sulphur deteeted in minerals by means of Nitrocyanide of 

Sodium? 

6. How do the oxides of Chromium, Cobalt, Copper and Lead act when 
heated in the oxydising flame on Platinum wire with Carbonate of Soda? 

7. What are the principal fluxes used in assaying, and what their special 

uses? 

8. Describe any method for the determination of Copper in the wet way. 

9. How is the operation known as parting carried out? 

10. What precautions are necessary in making a scorification assay for 
Silver of ores containing large quantities of Arsenic or Zinc? 



SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 
1876. 

CLASSICS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3nn :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK-HOMER-ILIAD. BOOK VI. 

Examiner, .................... . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
I. Translate:-

(A) ·n rrhrov, tJ J.lrfevt~ae, TfTJ rfe av IC~rfeat avw~ 
OVOpi:Jv j f; Tot a{ lCJTa 1ff7rOl7JiQl ICQTll olKOV 

rrpor TptJ£Jv' ;i:Jv p~ru; i 'rrtKI/Jvyot nirrvv ifh~pov, 
;rflpa( ~· f;uedpar· f-lTJO' ovrtva yaa;ept fl~'TJP 
ti.OVfiOV e6vra if>[pot, f11j0' or tpvyot• alt,lt,' apa rrav;e~ 
'IAfm, i~arro/,o[ar' aK~OfCJTO! /Cat acpavrot, 

·nr eirriJv frpnpev a&elt.ifiewv f!!peva~ ijp£J~_:, 
aiatp.a rrnpemtJv. 0 o' arro i~ev lu;aro ;retpt 

ijp£J' • Aop17arov· ;ov oe Kpei£Jv 'Ayapf:pv£Jv 

ovra KnTa AarrfrpTJV' 0 d' averpfmer' • 'Arpet0Tjl_; oe 
/.a; EV CJT~~f(Jl {Ja~_;, e;earraae f1€lhlt'OV E/ ;tO!_:, 

(B) "Q~_; lrpar' eil;rnf.1eV7J' av{veve c5e IIaA/..a~_; 'Afiijv7J. 
·n!.' al f.lfV p' ev;rovro tlu)~_; KOV(J?J f-leya?ow. 

"E11T£Jp rfe rrp1ir cftJ11ar' 'AAe;avcfpnw (Jdif;Ket, 

KaA r1, ni p' avro~_; inv;e avv avcfparuv, oZ r6r' aptarot 
'Ilaav ivt TpohJ ip,6tJ?,nKt rf!Crove~_; avripe~_;' 
OZ ol irrn[7Jrrav ~alt.apov Kat cftJ!la Kat ni'??jv 

'E)•yJ1fit re IIptap.ow Kat "EKropo~; iv rro?te, iiKp1J. 
•Evil' "EKwp ei~_:rj?die 11££ rp!'Ao~_;· iv cf' arm ;retpl. 

•Eyxn!.' ex' ivcfeKa1r77XV' rrapodJe cSr Aa,urrtro rfot'por 
Ai;rm} ;ratKc!TJ, 1ff(>l cfe xp/•(Jf()l_; l'Jh 1r0fiKTJf, 

T!JV o' evp' iv ~alt.aucp rreptKnA?ta re{•,re' irrovra, 

'Arrrrfcfa Kat ~tJpr;Ka lia'i. ayKf,Aa rof arp6cJl'TQ' 

t Apyef17 rf' 'EAfVTJ wr' apa cfpc.!ricrt yvvat~lV 
'IIrrrn, ~ra'i U.Llf/Jlrr6Jouu rrrptKivra F(lya ~;f:?.fvev. 
Tov cf' .EKTI.J(J VelKfCJCTEV lOcJV aiaxriOZr irrhaatv, 

F 
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(C) "il~ t:L1!'~V ov 1!'at00(' bpe~aro cpatOtf-LO~ "EKTW'J' 
a,p o' 0 .,-ai:~ rrpo~ K6Arrov iv,tJvoto n&f;V7J~ 
EKAtv-&1J iaxwv, rrarpo~ cpll.ov o'ljJtv arvx-&d ;, 
rap(3ijaa~ xaAK6v r' i;oe /..6!f>ov lrrrrwxa£r7Jv, 
OetVOV cirr' clKpOTllT1J~ K6pv-&o~ vevovra voijaa~· 
EK 0' eyeA.aaae rrarijp re 01 A0~ KaL rr6rvta f-LijT7JP• 
avrlK' cirro Kparo~ K6pv{)' eiA.ero lfJaf.atpo~ •EKrwp, 
Ka~ TTJv f-LEV Kare-&7JKt:V err't ,t-&ov£ rrattcf>av6warw 
avrap oy' /)v l/JLAOV VLOV irre£ Kvae, 1T'ijAE re xepalv, 
elrrev i:rrev~ap.vo~ tltf. aAAotGLV re -&eolatv. 

2. Explain carefully the following constructions :-(a) ciqJVeto' 
{3t6roto. (b) 1!'Vpo~ 07JLOto fJ€p7JTal. (c) xapefTJ oe cf>peva pr;r7Jp. (d) ri:Jv 

f-LI;Tt~ V'T'it:Klflvyot airrvv lJ?..e{)pov. (e) irrrrw yap OL cirv,opevw rreoloto. (f) 

i:vapwv i1rt{3aA.A.6pevor;. 

3. Write down the Nom. Sing. of the following and decline them:
K6pv0o~, oovp6r;, Kpar6r;, ar~Oeat, KA7JLOt, evpea, bteaatv, xijru. 

4. Distinguish between the following as to their meaning :-Kparo~, 
Kpar6r;. 8ewv

7 
{)ei:Jv. cptJ~, rfJC:!~. ava, ava, and uV. elrr£ 1 fi1TE. 0 rr6crt~ 1 q 

rr6at~. 0 ovo6,, ~ oiJo6~. ek, dr;, and ei.r;. 

5. Parse the following verbs:-~, r€rttev1 bv~aeat 1 y6ov, Kartov, TrfAe, 

bpi~aro, ci1r6epae, irrmA.tJr;, xavo~., ovra. 

6. (a) Name the metre of the Iliad and write down the scale. (b) 

Scan the last five verses of ext. (A.), and account for the quantity of 
the ultimate in the words cmo and Kara, as there used. 

7. (a) What is meant by Augment and Reduplication, and what 
are they med to denote? (b) With what Moods are d and eav sever· 
ally used? (c) Write down the Aorist and Future (lst Sing.) of:
f3ovA.ottat, i:A.avvw, owcp8dpw, evpia"(J' lfJfp(J. 

8. Write an account of Homer and ofthe Homeric Poems 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1876. 
MONDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-ISOCRATES.-THE PANEGYRICUS. 
Examiner ....•.....•........... . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, 
I. Translate:- LL.D. 

L 
(A) Tc:!v To[vvv nk 7rUVTJYi•pw; K.amar1Jaavn.Jv OtKalw~ i7rawovf.llvwv, oT 

TOlOVTOV UJo~ ~f.llV 7raptooaav l:Jan; (J'Trf:taattlvov~ Ka'i. ra~ ixt'Jpa~ nk ivearr;K.v

la~ OtaAVUUfi-EvOV': avveA_l9etv ei~ TUVTOV1 K.UL fl-ETa iat•r' roxa~ Kat l9va[a~ Kotlli.i~ 
7r01171Jaf1-lvovr; CzVUIIVTJal9ijvat JU"v Tij~ av,ytve[a~ Tijr; 7rpo~ aA.A.~A.ov~ V7rap;rova1J~, 
eVfJ.f:Vf:(JTfpl.'(; o' ei.r; TOV Aomov xp6vov Otarel9ijvat 7rpor; ~ttii.~ a·brovr;, Ka'i. nl!; n 

7rUAauk ~f:Vta~ avavetJaaal9at Kat Kaw(U; ErEpar; rrotf;aaal9at, KUL fl-~Te TOt~ 
iott!Tat~ fJ-~Tf: TOt~ OleVfYKOVrrt Ti;v 1JlH1lV apyov etiJat Ti;v OtaTptBi;v, aA.A.' 

al9potal9tvrwv ri:Jv 'EA.it~wv iyyevtal9at Tol~ fl-EV E7rl0fl~aal9at Tar; avri:Jv 

f:Vt~iar;1 rotr; oe 19eaaaal9at Tovrovr; -rrpor; aA.'A.~A.ovr; aywvt;OfJ-fVovr;, Kat fl-1/0eTE

povr; a&vfi-WI; <ftayetv, a'A.A.' i:Kadpov~ exuv, itp' Ot~ dJlAOrtf.Lr;&c:!atv, ol fi-Ev orav 
tlfwat rovr; at'JA7J•<k avTi:Jv EVf:Ka -rrovovvra~, old" OTav f.v&vw;l9(Jatv, Oil rravrer 

irrt T~V alf>er-fpav rJewp[av i}KoVat 1-TO(JOVTlJV TOlVVV aya&i;Jv OUZ nl!; avv6oovj 
~fl-lV Yl)'VOf.LEVlJV oiro' iv TOVTOl~ ~ -rr6A.t~ ~wjv a7reMiifJ&.,. 

(B) Mtxpt fl-EV ovv TOVrlJV olO' Oil -rravnc av Of.LOAoyf;uetav 7rAel(JTlJV aya&i:!v 
ri;v rrOAtV n)v ~f.Lerepav atTiav yeyeV1ja&at KUL OtKaiwr; av ahijr; Tijv ~YEfl-OVtav 
flvat 1 f-lETa Ot TUVT' i}OTJ rtver; f;fi-i:!V KUT7J)'Opovatv

1 
W~ f7rf:tOi; Ti;v apxiJv Tijr; 

l9aA.arr7Jr 7rapt'Aaf1ottev, rro'A.A.i:!v KaKc:!-v alnot Tol~ •EA.A.,m KaTEaT1Jf1Ev, Ka2 r6v 

if: M1]AtlJV avopa7rOOt<1,uOV Ka'i. TOll 1:Ktwvaiwv olo.e&pov iv TOVTOl~ TOt~ A.6yot~ 
t}f-ltV 7rpo1f>fpovuw. iy& d' 1}}'0Vfl-Ul -rrpc:!TOV ,uev ovoev elvat TOVTO <11'/f.J.f:lov, 6r; 
KaKrjr; i;p;rof.Lev, eZ ilVf:~ Tc:!v -rroAEf1-1J<Iavn:.Jv 1}f1-tv u<f6opa tpaivovrat KoAaa&tvre~, 
alA. t rroA.v T60e f.J.f:t(ov Tf:Kf.J.~pwv, wr: K.a'i.wr; Ot~KOVJ.ll::v ni Tc:!v uvupaxwv, OTt 
Ti;)v -rr61..ewv Ti:Jv vtp' ~fl-tV OVOf:fJ-lU ravrau; rait; <1Vf.LI/JOpai.~ 7reptlrreuev. 

(C) '12v a~wv ivl9vp;tJi:vrat; ayavaKTij(}at f.LEV b-1. Tolt; 7rapoi)(11, 7rol'ff.uat oe 

n)v ~YEf.LOViav ri;v ~~eifpav, f.J.ff.l't/Jau&at Oe .AaKeOatf.LOVlot~, on Ti;v !Jlv apxi;v 
Et(; TOV 7r6Af:f.J.OV ICUTffjT1J<1UV we il.ev&eptJuovn:t; Toi•t; .Eiti..1Jva~, l 7rt cJe reA.evrij~ 
ovw 7rOAAOV(; avTc:!v eK.o6rov~ E7r0trj<1av, KUl Tijt; J.LtV -/;fJ-f:TEp~ 7r6Aewc TOUt; ·rwvat; 

arri<ITTJUav, i~ ~!: arr~Kr;uav Kat Ot' fjv rroAAaKtt; iut!l91J<Iav, TOt(; oe f3apf1apotC 
UUTOV(; i·~eoo~av, GJV UK6VTCJV rT;v ;rt!pav exovcn ~tal. 7rpot; OV(; ovoe 7rtJ7ror' i:7rav

aavTo 7roA.ettovvret;. K.ai. Tore f.LEV inavaKTovv, b&' rittei.c vottittwc i1rapxetv 

'i'lVWV ~fWVfJ-f:V • VVV o' et{ TClltVTTJv oovl..efav Kat9-e<ITGJTC.JV OVOEII 4{Jpovrl,9V<1LV 

avrc:!~', ok OVK. i~apKei. Oa<Ifi-OMyeta&at Kat Ta~ aKporr61..et~ opiiv vrro ri:Jv 

i;r&pi:Jv KUTf:XOfi-EVU(;, a;Ua 7rpot; Tat t; KOLValt; <1Vf1-rpopal~ KUL TOi~ atJfl-a<It 
Oetv6repa 'lraaxovut ri:Jv rrap' 1jf-ltV apyvpwvf;rwv. OVOeL(; yap f;ttc:!V OVTCJ(; 

aliCt,f:Tal miit; oiKirat; W(; C/Cf:tVOl TOVt; eA.w&tpovr; KOAa,ovuw. f.liytaTOV oe rc:!v 

ICOKWV, orav vrrep avTijr; Ti;t; dovA.eia~ avayKa,CJVTal (JVOTpauvutJat, Kat rro'Attteiv 

TOi.t; tA.w&lpott; a~lOV<1LV elvat, Kat TOWVTOV( KlVOVvOV(; V1T'OfJ-Evf:LV, iv o'i{ 1;TT1]

&tvnt; fl-EV rrapaxpijf.La cJtarprJap~<10VTat, Karop&iJuavre~ oe pii.A.Iov ek TOV 
ILotrrov oov;l.e/;(JQV(JlV. 
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2. Con!'ltrue, and explain tne grammatical construction of the fol
lowing extracts, and point out any peculiarities that occur:-

(a) e!..rri.(CJV roaovrov OlOl(JelV I:Jare rol~ aAAOl~ ft7JOEV OOICelV eipijaflat rrep'i. 

avrwv. (b) rtver irrtilftWUl rwv /..6ywv roi~ vrrcp rov~ ic5u.Jrar i;rovat. (c) 

at..A.a rwv aini:Jv roi~ EIC rwv 8ewv yeyev6m n~u.JfJetev. (d) ol cJC i;rreixe,,aav 

9f}ijvat avflf3a/..6vre~ rrp'i.v il.fJeiv rovr {3o7JfJ~aovra~. 

3. Parse the following verbs, and point out their component parts: 
-owfauv, ev8Vfl7J8ijvat, owrpupHevro~. rrpnt:tpf;otJw, Otetlt.fjrpaan·, Otf:VEYKIIi)(Jt, 

~tar€0et~e, avvw5via7 <pflf;aovrat, ~>arayvi:Jvat. 

4. Give the exact meaning and deri,·ation of tue following words:-
Trpovpyal.n:pov, VTrO}'VLOV, OV(JTrEL(JTW~, lll}'clr5f(;, OX,(JTJ(JTW(;7 av• T.O(JTilTCJ1 ', 

AVflEWVE!:, tCararrovnarrti, apyvpwt·~rwv, aKlpaw(;', rrA.ijHo~, avaararor. 

5. Write explanatory notes on the following words ancl expreRsions: 
-rrav7])'VflEl~. (]Orptarwv. )'V7Jafwr; ) ey6vaf1.EV. avr6;rHover OVrt:(. TWV oe. 
fCap;r,t&Jv. fJfTOtKeiv. rrA.evaat flEV ou1 rij(;' i;rrefpov. rre(evaat oc ota rijr 

6a/..arr7Jr. roi~ Olffl6aw 8arrro,uivvu:. roi(;' JtEflV7Jftevot~. 

6. (a) Give an account of the events referred to in C.{t. (B). (b) 

i.6r5op.f;Kovr' irTJ :-What period? (c) Ext. (C),-Kartar7Jaav, what 
Tense and why? (d) Give the syntactical import of the Participles 

fjrr7J()ivre~ and Karop{Jf.Jaavre~. 

7. N a; me the case and gender, and decline each of the following:

xdpovr' aGT7J 7r /..fjtlnv~ I HeaflaTa' itlo(;'. 

8. What is the eorrect use of the particles 1-dv and cfc to 1ndicate 
persons or thmgs previously referred to? Illu~trate by the correct 
ugage in Latin and in English. (b) State the ditf(•rence in the use of 
ov an1l p~, and explain the use and force of the combination ou p~. 
(c) What ca~es do the following propositiom severally govern, and 
with what differences of meaning-oal, rrepi, vrr6, rrapa? Cite ,llus

trations if you can from this oration. 

9. Write a t:~ketch of the life of Isocrates. (b) Point out the 1ead· 
ing characteristics, grarumatica.l and rhetorical, of his style. (c) 

State brietly the argument of the Panegyric us, a.ud give its proximate 

date. 

10. Name the four great Hellenic rrav7Jyl·rJw; with the places nnd 

times of their celebratwn, and the Jeities in whose honour they \\ere 

held. 



THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-AESCHYLUS.-PROMETHEUS VINCTUS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6'l'H :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Ea miner ............ .................................. REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate:-

(.A.) OK. 

liP. 

OK. 

llP. 
OK. 

llP. 
OK. 
liP. 
flK. 
llP. 
flK. 
llP. 

OVKovv, lipop.T/t'1ev, TOVTO yt)vGJGKetr on 
opyf;r; (eoua17<; eial.v iarpot A.Oyot; 

£6v nr; iv Katp~- ) e p.a'Mfaaa~l Keap 

Kat p.~ a€/Jptyi:wra iJvflOV ia;p•a[ry f3Er;z. 
E'll rf rrpOJ-lT/-&t:'ia{Jat oe Kat TOA!lliV ... iva 

O[Jrfr; EIJOVaaV ~1/f-'lllV; (ftcJaaKe f1E:. 

,u6x8ov 7rt:pumov KOVf/!0110VV r' evr;rfiav, 

ia fit: rf;v& rr;v v6aov voat'iv, irrei. 

Kfpntarov ev cppovnvvra fliJ OOKe'iv f{!pove'iv. 
ifl.OV rJnK~ar.t r.1.p.rr';.6.KTJIJ-' elvat rMe. 

aaf{!i:Jr; p.' ir; oi.Kov a~ it6yor; ad:\kt rra:\tv. 

fl.iJ yap ae rfpf;vor; ovp.or; ek ix{Jpav fialo.v. 
~ T~- veov rfaKnvvrt rrayKpart:i.{ Mpar; j 

TOVTOV cpvl.aaaov fl~ rror' axrfeat91j KEap. 

f; ai;, lipOflT/{) ev, ~Vf-lf/Xlpa ou5aaKail.or;. 
artA.A.ov, Kop.£(ov1 ai:J(e rov rrap/Jvra vo:VV. 

(B) liP. ri;v rrpl.v ye Xfletav 1;vvaa(J{)' ip.ov rrapa 

Kov(/>wc;• p.at9eiv yap njade rrpi:Jr' i;rp-Tj(ere 
TOV ap(/>' irvri;r; arf AOV i~r;y 1Vp.evr;r;· 

TU Ml'Tra VVIJ UK.Ovaarf', ol.a XPil rrat'11J 

r/...f;vat rrpo<; rHpar; T~vcJe ri)v veavtcJa. 

av r' 'Ivaxewv arrepfla, rovr; if1ovr /..6yo1!(' 
ffVJ-lft.- {3a:\'1 wr; av TEpuar' iKf1af1vr OOOV. 
rrpi:Jrov p.ev ivrfevo' f;l..iov rrpo< avro?,a~ 

a•phpaaa aavrr)v (Jrt:ZX' avr;p6rov~ yv(l{' 
~Kvrfa~ o' a(/>i(et vop.aoar;, OL 'TrAEICTiir; arlya~ 
rreoapatat va[ova' irr' t.VKVKAOt~ oxotr;

1 

EK1J{30ML{ r6;otatv i~r;pTVflEVOt' 
ok p.ij rrel..a(tw, aM' aA.tar6·votr; rr6o<t{ 

xp£p.rrrovaa paxfatatv EK'Trt:pii.v xrf6va. 
Aatii~ cJe xetpor; oi. (JUJT/pOrEKTOVe~ 
oi.Kovat X6./..vf3er, ov~ ~v:\a;aarfal. ae XP~· 
avf;p.epm yap ovoe rrp6arrAa.rOl fevo~. 
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XO. aAAO Tt f{lt.Jvet Kat rrapaflvrJov fJ-' 
o Tl tw'l rrdaw;· oi1 yiip eh) rrov 

roiir6 ye TATfTOV rrapl:avpa~ erro~ 

'TrQl_; f1E KEAEVE£~ KaKOT!]T' aaKeiV; 

f1ETa TOVO' 0 Tt XPn 1rrlC).'ElV i;{}/;/..,c.,Y 

rov~ rrpoc56ra<; }'iip f1taeiv Ef-LarJcrv, 

ICOiJK ECTl v6ao<; 
rf;ao' frvrtv' arrl:rrrvaa ,uiiA.A.crv. 

EP. ait.A' ovv fJ.ffJV7Ja{}' ayQ rrpo'Ai:y£J' 

f1-1JOE rrpo<; arr!(; {}7JparJeZaat 

f1l:p.1jn]arJe rf;x7Jv, f1.7JM rror' Ei.rr7J~i' 

£><; Zev~ Vf1ii<; ei~ /:mp6orrrov 

rrijfl' ei.al:fja'Aev· 

11n ofJr', avra£ o' vf1&; aim1<.:. 

eir!viat yap KrruK i~airpVTJ<; 

ova£: A.arJpallJf 
eL!: arrl:pavTOV OL/CT'!JQV ClTTJI; 

iflrri..ex-&fJaUJ&' vrr' avo£a<;. 

6 

10 

15 

2. (a) The Prometheus Vinctus was the second drama of a 
Trilogy :-Give the Greek titles of the other two and their snbjects. 
(b) Narrate the briefly the legend of Prometheus. (c) On what 
grounds has it been supposed by some that JEschylus composed this 
Drama with a political object in view? 

3. Give the meaning of th€' following terms :-{3pootf1ov, xptarov, 

mar6v, ~apf1tlK£JV, ICA7]06va~ OVCICPLTovr;, ivoo[ovr; CVf1{36'Aov~, oe~w[, evc.WVflO~, 
arr'Aayxvc..n· AELOT7JTa ~ea£ xpotav, rp'Aoy£Jrrii (j~IJ.aTa, (b) Moipat T_DLf10pf{lol 

~JVfJflove<; 'Ep,v!;e~ :-explain and give their names. (c) '1'.~evrJ7Jv ic 
o£11-nv :-explain the geographical reference, and state where the scene 
of the play is laid. (d) In ext. (B) for arphpaaa Hermann gives 
Tpi:lJ;aaa :-state why, and defend the reading of the text. 

4.. Carefully construe the following from the above extracts:
(a) bpyijr; (eovaTJ<;. (b) ;fJvde ri{v v6aov. (c) rct- vl:ov rJa~eovvn. (d) 

axrJea{hj ICEap. (e) Tija& t~lfYOVf1i:V7]<;. (f) AWl{ XElp6~. (g) ~EVOL!:o 

5. State as accurately as you can, the meaning, and give the den
Tation of the following words :-Aewpy6v, ra;rfmrepot, a'Tr/clTOV, ICVcJOaAa, 

atarov,. &arepyavopa, Q.vf;flepot, Q.rravr;l.ijaat, &prJf16v, rrl:oot, i6mn, &~epayezr;. 

6. (a) Explain the dialect of the following, severally, and give the 
commonly received .A.ttic equivalents of them :-rrecJapaiot<;, f1ii.Mov, 

lt.pp.oi} cM, 7rlJAEVf1EVat, a'Aev, axl:ra<;, eif3of11:Va. (b) Parse the following:
f3ii.aat, ~v'Aafat, rrpoafi~e, EO£Jpf;a£J1 -&pa~at, rrapefiaat, ld.Aatce, £rrrrvpov' 

7rpoaf.rr;a, i~em~ee£11, oi~eruir;-(Explain the formation). 
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7. Explain the grammatical usages of the following :-(a) 
ft.llt Tov rraHor EA.I..d1rc.>, (b) OVIC i:vavntJaopat To fl~ ov yeyc.~veiv. 
3vrwv Ti:Jvoe aot palfeiv 7rapa. (il) orrc.>r • • • a7r7]AAclY7JV, (e) 
7r6potr av Tf;vOe owpr.av lpo£, 

rroi..A.ov 

(c) c!Jr 
OVI(OW 

8. With what vowels can elision take place? Supply the elided 
vowels in 6ovA.ev', ijoot', nv', av/..i:n1. (b) Resolve the following crases: 
-x~, ;tGaa, ICeir, pi;xotf1t1 oviC, ovf1o[, (c) Distinguish between the use 
of the Participle with the Article and without it. 

9. (a) Name, and write down the scheme of the metre of ext. (C). 
(b) Scan vss. 9 to 14, inclusive. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1876. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

GREEK. { ~~t1°Y.i8:.!sEfp'f~~~1>lff.A 1THEBAS. 

Examiner ..................... . REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) •Eartv apa1 ~~~ o' eytJ, oucafov avop<Jr {3/..arrrerv Kat 01'TlVOVV a~ptJrrCJV j 
Kat mivv ye, t cp7J, TOV!; ye 'TrOVTJpoV~ re Ka'l ixtfpnvr od {3/..a'TrTetv. B~ arrr6-
p.tvot o' L'Tr'Trllt {3fATfov~ ~ xe£povr yfyvovrat j Xefpovr. TApa tir T~V Ti'>V 
KVVCW ap~T~V ~ tl!; Tlfv TWV L1r7rWV j Ei~ ri';v rliv L'Tr'Tr!JV. I Ap' ovv Kat ICVvt:r 
{31..a7rr6p.tvot xe£pov~ y[yvovmt t:l~ T~V Tliv Kvvi:Jv, a'AI..' OV/C eir T~V T&ni L'Tr7rCJV 
aper~v; 'AvayKTJ. 'AvtfptJrrov~ at, cj eraipf, J.LiJ OVTW I{>Wfi.tV, {3/..atrTOfi.EVOVr 
ti~ T~V avtfpwrrt:Lav aper~v xefpovr y[yveatfat; ITavv fi.lV ovv. 'AA').' i} OlKOl
OGVVTJ OVK avtfpwrrt:La aperf; ; Kai Tovr' avayKT]. Ka£ rovr f31.atrTOfJ.fliOVr apa, 
cj rpEI..e, ri:Jv av1'JptJrrwv avfqKT] aDIKWTepOV!; y[yveatfat, ·EotKtV, T .Ap' OVV Ti 
fi.OV(Jt/('Tj ol flOV(JlKOl (wnvaovr ovvavrat 1rOteiv; 'Aovvarov. 'AI..'Aa nj lrrtrtK?j 
oi ltr7rlKOt ai{>L'Tr1rOV~; OVK fanv. 'A.Ua Tf OtKatoaVV1) 0~ ol o[Katot MfKOV~; 
~ Kat ~v'A'Af;f3o7JV aper'Tj ol ciya1'tot KaKof.·~; 'Ale led a&vvarov. Ov yap 1'ttpp6rr;ro~' 
olfi.at, ipyov 'ljlv xetV, aA.I.a TOV ivavriov. N a[, OM£ E17p6TTJTO~ vypa[vuv, 
a,;ua TOV ivavr[ov. ITavv ye. Ovoe or; TOV aya~ov {3/carrretv, aua i"OV 
ivavr[ov. <l>a[verat, '0 M ye o[Kato~ h.ya1'J6,; ITavv ye. OvK apa roii 
ltKafov [3!..arrrftV lpyov, Q IIoU,uapxe, ovre tpiA.ov ovr' a/..i\.ov ovoeva, al..l..a roii 
ivavr[ov, TOV ao[Kov. ITavTarraa[ f10l OOKeZr aA7]1'Jij M{etv, lif>TJ, Q 'l:tJKpare~. 

(B) Ev ye av rrotliv • al..},d 0~ Ka'i r6tfe pot xaptaat Kat 'Aeye • oorct:I~ av ~ 
rr61..tv:;; arpar6rre&ov ~ /,{laTa~ r; KM'TrTa!; I) a'AI.o Tl i1'Jvo~, oaa Kotv'lj irrl Tl 

lpxerat ao[KW!;' 7rpiiqal civ Tt Of,vaa1'tat, ei aOtKolev a/,I..~'Aov~; Ov oijra,"' &' o~. 
T[ o' ei pr) aOtkoiev; ov fi.iiAI..ov; IIavv ye. 'l:raat:t~ yap rrov, G Opaavfi.axe, 1J. 
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ye aouda Kat fLL(JT/ Kat pa;rar EV aAA~A.otf; rrape;rn 1 1} oe ducalO(JVVTJ op6votav 

~ea'i. !ptA.tav• 1; yap; "EaTCJ, 1; c:l' or, iva aot p.i; ota<f>EpwfLat. I Al../,' EV ye av 

rroti:Jv, lJ aptaTE. r6oe 0€ p.ot A.tye . aoa fi TOVTO epyov aotK£ar, tiiaor EfL110lf.tV 

07rOV av iv'Tj, ov Kat l:v i:?.dftpotr re Kat OOVAOlf; iyytyvop.EV7J p.taeiv rrot~aet 

cU?..~A.ovr Kat araau'z,etv Kat aovvarovr dvat ICOtv'Tj fLET aAA~AlJV rrparretv; 

ITavv ye. Tt ot; av iv 01JOtV lyy{VT/Tat, ov dwfaovrat Kat fLUJ~aovat Kat 

i:;r\fpol eaovrat b) .. Af;/.otr re KaL roir; thatott;; "Eaovrat, l<f!TJ. 'Eciv oi 07), cj 

-&avpaate, lv ivt iyyiv'T/Tat aAK£a, f.ll:JV pi; arroA.ei. T1Jv aurijr OVVaf.itV, ~ 

ovoev i;r;ov i~et: MTJc5ev i;rrov i;rtTCJ 7 f</JTJ. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following :-(a) rrpoaev~6f.Levor r'Tj 

-8ec,) Kat ri;v eopri;v {3ovA6fLEVOl; \7eaaaalfat, are VVV rrpf.>rOI! ayovrer. (b) 

A.aprrar earat r.por l:arripav a<f!' t7T7TlJV. (c) ~ eiw\7via Fipwvda IwKparovr. 

(d) lv rolr Bevot&iot~. (e) o rrayKparwar~r. 

3. Give as accurately as you can the import of the following par
ticles, or combinations of particles, as used in dialogue :-yt, fLEVTDl, 

apa, apa, OVKOVv, OVKovv, 1; Kai, o~, Kat d?) Kat., VVv of;, rravv f.lEI! ovv, vvv o€. 

4. Explain the construction of (a) ivrav\fa i;o11 d ri;r rj"AtKfar. (b) 
trretoav ru; eyyvr ~ rov olealfat nA.evr~aew. (c) ouotv aov rrap£ef.iat • a.iU' ov 

rm ol6r r' ~{. (d) OVK arreax6fLT/V ro f.liJ oVK E7rL TOVTO i?..\fei.v arr' tKdvov. 

5. Give an account of the life and writings of Plato, and write a 
synopsis of of the argument of this book. 

6. Translate:-

(C) "al. viJv rroA.£ra1r r6.a6e owdp6povr <f!vyar 
-&ti.aat dteppo\7f;aar' a..pv;rov KGKT/V. 

ra ri:Jv {f[,pa\7ev d' Wf; apta-:-' 0</JEAAETE, 

avrol. 0' vrp' auriw b•do\fev rropf}ofJtJ.t:lfa. 

rotaVT<l rav yvvat~t avvva[wv l XOll; 

KEi f.l& Tlf; apxi;r rijr; Ef.lf;r: aKovaerat, 

avi;p yvvf; TE XW Tl ri:Jv fLETair_pLOV, 

1/JfjrbOf; KaT' avri:JV oA_e\fp[a {3oVAEVGErat, 

A.evrr;ijpa of;twv 0' ov rt f.iTJ I/>VY1J f.16pov. 

pi-Act yap avrrpt., p.i) yvvi; f3ovA.wirw7 

ra~w\fev· ivoov 0' oiJaa f.ii; f3Mt.f311v r£\fu. 

iJKnv(Jar 1; ovK i;Kovaar 7 1; KCJ</!'Tj A.tyw ; 

xo. i:J rp£A.o·v Oidlrrov 7'EKOr; l&ui aKov-

aaaa TOV dp,uar6KTV1rOV orof3ov vrof3ov. 

Q;'£ TE avptyyer; EICAay~av I:A.Irpo;rot, 

lrrrrtKi:JV i' a?TVOV Tr?,O(lALlJV O[a 

cr6pta rrvptyeveiiiv ;raAtvi:Jv, 



ET. 

(D) ::,zn. 
Ar. 
X0. 
Ar. 
xo 
Ar. 
XC'. 
Ar. 
xo. 
Ar. 

77 

TL 01JV; 0 va{JT1]~ apa f17J ·~ rrp~pav (/!vywv 

rrpvf1VTJrl ev evpe f11JXaV7fv awrr;pfa~, 
vew~ Kaflovar;~ r.nvriltJ rrpo~ KvflaTt; 

Tt o' fUTL 1rpayo~ Ve6KOTOV rr6Aet 1rap6v j 

avripe~ rerlviiatv iK Xef!WV OVTOKT6vwv. 

Ti1 ·t:~ ; r£ o' t:lrra~ ; rrapart>povij f/!6f3CtJ ?..oyov 

(/!povovaa vvv iiKovaov, Oiqi"T"OV yevo~. 

oi 'yw niJatva, flllvTl~ eifl'i ri:Jv KaKi:Jv. 

ovc!' nf1rl>tAfKTW~ f1i'J1• KOTCU7r001Jf1FVOl. 

ht:irlt K~l.rlnv; (Jap/-a d' m)v OflW~ 1/Jpaaov. 
OVTW~ lulel.(/!at{ ;repa'iv ijvafpovr' ayav. 

oim.J~ o cSaff1tJv KOtliO~ fJv aJ1(/!0Lv apa. 

ai!'TO~ o' avaAoi chira OVC11r0Tf10V yevor;. 

TUWVTa xafpel1' Kat OaKni•earlat rrnpa· 

rr6Atv J1f v ev 1r(Jilanovaav1 nl o' irrtadzmr, 

otaaw rrrpan;yw cSdlta,yov arpvpr;l.arltJ 

Kfn9\l auJ~pltJ Krr;uanJv rraJ17r7JC1'av, 
£;ovat 0' ftv /,a{Jwarv fV Tatpfj ,yrJnvor;-

1 

1rarp0~ KaT1 tv;r_a~ OVU1r6Tf10V~ f/JO(JOf'/leVOt, 
rrol..t~ aiawarat' (Jaat'Arotv cS' Of1oarr6porv 

rrerrwKt:v Otf1a yal' vrr' al../,~l,wv c{!DIIltJ. 

7. Parse the following verbs, noting any peculiarities :-t!Jpa~rr;, 
irrt:Kr~m.,, 1;Jvfqaro1 KeKaarlat, ijva[povro, KeKA~at:t, iarlnpt:iv, ~prlr;v, ll..aKov, 
rayevaaJ' auvarle, 

8. Derive and give the meaning of:-lrepo{Jfr.yf10vt1 yt:JJVv, icpr;/3/;aavra, 
trraKr6v1 f1ErOLK0!;1 upy6~, 1rVUTL~1 al'TJ, ;vva, lfvarijpa, dovpfrrr;x_rJ', aprLKOAAOV, 

9. DiBtinguish between the following variants :-(1) t.tr;rfpwv rerlpaf1-
p.ivat-nrlpvf1f1Et at, (2) a'qpi;v-aix_pij~ rrt:•pi:Jv-rrirtJWv-rrpo6/,~flaTa. 

10. Write down the Bcale of the Iambic Senm·ius, and also of the 
.Anapaestic Dimeter .Acatalectic. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

LATIN.-CIUERO.-SELECT LETTERS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exnminer, ........................ ..................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
1. Translate, expandmg and translatmg the superscnptwns :-

CWERO A TTICO SAL. 

(A) L. Iulio Caesare C. Marcio Figulo consulibus filiolo me auctum 
1cito salva Terentia. .Abs te tarn diu 11ihil litterarum? Ego de mP.is ad 
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te rationibus scripsi an tea diligenter, hoc tempore Catilinam, competitorem 
nostrum, defendere cogit11,mus; iudices habemus, quos voluimus, summa 
accusatoris voluntate. Spero, si absolutus erit, coniunctiorem illum 
nobis fore in ratione petitionis; sin aliter acciderit, hnmaniter fer('rnus. 
Tuo adventu nobis opus est maturo; nam prorsus summa hominum est 
opinio tuos familiares, nobiles homines, adversarios honori nostro fore: ad 
eorum voluntatem mihi conciliandam maximo te mihi usui fore video. 
Qua re Ianuario mense, ut constituisti, cura ut Romae sis. 

(B) Pr. Nonas SE>xtilis Dyrrbachio sum profectus, ipso illo qie, quo lex est 
lata de nobis; Brundisium veni Nonis Sextilibus: ibi mihi Tulliola mea 
fuit praesto natali suo ipso die, qui casu irlem natalis erat et Brundis inae 
coloniae et tuae vicinae Salutis; quae res animadversa a multitudhe sum
ma Brundisinorum gratulatione celebrata est. Ante diem vx. Id us Hextiles 
cognovi, [cum Brundisii essem, 1 litteris Quinti, mirifico studio omnium 
aetatum atque ordinum, incredibili concursu Italiae legem comitiis centu
riati'l esse perlatam: inde a Brundisinis honestissimis ornatus iter it-~. feci, 
ut undiqne ad me cum gratulatione legati convenerint. Ad urbem ita veni, 
ut nemo ulliu3 ordi11is l10mo nomenclatori notus fnerit, qui mihi obviam non 
venerit, praeter eos inimicos, quibus id ipsum [se inimicos esse] non liceret 
aut dissimulare aut negare. Cum venissem ad portam CapPnam, gra<ius 
templorum ab intima plebe completi erant. a qua plansu maximo cum 
esset mihi gratulatio significata, similis et freqnentia et plausus me usque 
ad Capitolium celebravit, in foroque et in ipso Capitolio miranda multitudo 
fuit. 

CICERO CAESAR! IMP. S. D. 

(C) Vide, quam mihi" persuaserim te me esse alterum non modo in iis 
rebus, quae ad me ipsum, sed etiam in iis, quae ad meos pertin<>nt: C. Trc
batium cogitaram, qnocumque exirem, mecum du.::ere, ut eum meis omni
bus studiis, benificiis quam ornatissimum domum reducerem. s~d postea. 
quam et Pompeii commoratio diuturnior erat, quam putaram, et mea quae
dam tibi non ignota dubitatio aut i'D.pedire profectionem meam videbatur 
aut certe tardare, vide, quid milu sumpset·im: coepi velle ea Trebatium ex
spectare a te, quae sperasset a me, neque lllehercule minus ei prolixf' de tua. 
voluntate promisi, quam cram solitus de mea polliceri. Uasus vero mirificus 
quidam intervenit quasi vel testis opinionis meae vel sponsor humanitatis 
tuae: nam cum de hoc ipso Trebatio cum Balbo nostro loquerer accuratius 
domi meae, litterae mihi dantur a te, quibus in extremis scriptum erat: 'M. 
Rufum, quem mihi commend:1s, vel regem Galliae faciam, vel hunc 
Leptae delega, si vis : tu ad me alium mitte, qnem ornem.' 

2. a) Give the date of ext. (A) and a short account of the evf'nts re
ferred to. (b) On what occasion was ext. (B) written? (c) In ext. (C) 
exphlin the following refer('nces :-(1) Quocumqne exirem. (2) Pompeii 
commoratio. (3) Vel regem Galliae faciam, vel hunc Leptae delega. 

3. Translate and explain carefully the Syntax of the following extt. :-(a) 
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Hunc, mi Caesar, sic velim omni tua comitate complectare, nt omnia, quae 
per me possis a.dduci ut in meos conferre velis, in unum hunc conferas. (b) 
Aviam tuam scito desiderio tui mortuam esse. (c) Qui bus (officiis) si quando 
non mutue respondetur. (d) Quare etiam legationes rejectum iri puto. 

4. Write down the exact meaning, and give the etymology of the fol
lowing:-putidiusculus, lecticula., lectiunculis, creterrarum, le1 oris, Ieroris 
annona, discidium, nomenclator, lustrum. 

5. (a.) Expand and translate the following, and express the dates 
according to our method of reckoning :-(1) A. d. xv. Ka.l. Novembr. (2) 
D. a. d. IlL Non. Oct. (3) Idibus Sextilibus. (b) HS. centiens :
explain the formula, and give the vRlue of the sum named. Denarius, cisto
phorus :-explain. (c) Portam Capenam; Vicinre Salutis; Dyrrhachium; 
Brundisinae coloniae :-define the gevgraphical positions of these respect
ively. 

6. Parse the following :-l\1oveare, vererere, comperisse, delata sunt, ab
isset, prodesset, luxerunt, deliquisse, exegero, decesse, relaxaro, coz:~itaram. 

7. Write down the Nom. Sing. and Plu. of:-lepore, arbitratu, otii, jure, 
locis, praesentlbus, superficiem, dolori. 

8 (a) Decline in the Singular :-tellns, genus, servitus, nux, do m us; and 
in the plural :-nix, poema, lapis, iter, bos. (b) Give the Gen. Sing. and 
.Dat. Plzt. of:-aper, latus, manus, filia, a1·tus, scurra. (c) Write down 
Perj. and Supine of:-do, faveo, tego, parco. 

9. (a) What cases do the following words severally take after them:
peritus, potior (adJ. and verb), interest, consulo, utilis, fungor. (b) 
Express in Latin, variously,-What will become (jio) of my Tullia '? Give 
the leading constructions with opus est. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1876. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN.-TACITUS.-GERMANIA AND AGRIOOLA . 

.Examiner, .............................. ......... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Celebrant ca.rminibus antiquis, quod unum apud illos memoriae et 
annalium genus est, Tuistonem deum terra editum et filium Mannum, origi
nem gentis conditoresque. l\Ianno tris filios adsignant, e quorum nomini
bus proximi Oceano Ingaevones, medii Herminones, ceteri Istaevones 
vocentur. quidam, ut in licentia vetustatis, pluris deo ortos plurisque 
gentis appellationes, Marsos Gnmbrivios Suebos Vandalios adfirmant, 
eaque vera et a.ntiqua nomina. ceterum Germaniae vocabulum recens et 
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nuper additum, quoniam qui primi Rhenum transgressi Gallos expulerint, ut 
nunc Tungri, tunc Germani vocati sint: ita nationis nomen, non gentis, 
evaluisse paulatim, ut omnes primum a victore ob metum, mox etiam a se 
ipsis invento nomine Germani vocarentur. 

(B) Nullas Germanorum popnlis urbes habitari satis notum est, ne pati 
quidem inter se iunctas sedes. colunt discreti ac divcrsi, ut fons, ut cam
pus, ut nemus placuit. vicos loca•1t non in nostrum morem connexis et 
cohaerentibus redificiis: suam quisque domum spatio circumdat, sive ad
ver:'lUS casus ignis remedium sive insciti11 redifit•andi. ne caementorum 
quidem apnd illos aut teguhuum usus: materia ad omnia utuntur informi 
et citra speciem aut delectationem. quredam loca diligentius inlinunt terra. 
ita pura ac splendente, ~t picturam ac liniamenta co1orum imitetur. solen t 
et subterraneos spec us a pen re eosque multo insuper fmo onerant, suffugium 
hiemi et receptaculum frugibus, quill r igorem frigorum eius modi locis 
molliunt. et si quando hostis adnnit, aperta populatur, abdita autem et 
defossa aut ignorantur aut eo ipso fallunt quod qnaerenda sunt. 

(C) Prima cltStrorum rudimenta iu Britannia Suetonio Paulino, diligenti 
ac moderato duci, adprobavit, electus qnem contubernio aestimaret. nee 
Agricola licenter, more invenum qui militiam in lasciviam vertunt, neque 
segniter ad voluptates et commeatns titulum tribuntttus et inscitiam ret
tulit: sed noscere provinciam, nosci exercitui, discere a peritis, sequi opti
mos, nihil adpetere in iactationem, nihil ob formidinem recusare simulque 
et anxius et intentns agere. non sane alias exercitatior magisque in am
biguu Britannia fuit: trucidati veterani, incensae coloniae, intercepti e:xer
citus : turn de salute, mox de victoria certavere. 

(D) Tertius expeditionum annus novas gentis aperuit, vastatis nsque ad 
Tananm (aestuario nomen est) nationibus. qua formidine territi hostes 
quamquam confiictatum saevis tempestatibus exercitum lacessere non 
ausi; ponPndisque insuper castellis spatium fuit. adnotabant periti non 
alium ducem opportnnitates lof'orum sapientius legisse; nullum ab 

Agricola positum castellum aut vi hostium expugnatum aut pactione ac 
fuga desertnm; [crebrae eruptiones] na.m ad versus moras obsidionis annuis 
copiis firmabantnr. ita intrepida ibi hiems et sibi quisque praesidio, irritis 
hostibus eoq,,e desperantibus, quia soliti plerumque damna aestatis hiber
nis eventibus pensare turn aestate atquP. hieme iuxta pellebantur. 

2. Explain the use of the oblique casf's in :-(a) Patiensfrugum. (li) 
admiratione praesuut. (c) Expetuotur legationibus. (d) Aram Ulixi con· 
secratum. (e) ~Ionstratus lati~ Vespasianus. (j) Abeunti concederemoris. 
(Note differences of interpretation of any.) 

3. (1) Illustrate the following con~tructions from the Greek :-(a) Et 
quibus bellum volentibus. (b) Est videre argentea vasA.. (c) In universnm 
aestimanti. (2) The following various readings occur; translate accord· 
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ing to each; and show which are, severally, to be preferrrd :-(a) Septa-
8epta ; pudicitia ag•1nt. (b) Lu·fere-lul're-vendere pretia. (c) Secretum 
ut-et-vel silrntium non timeres. (d) Vastatis usque ad Tanaum-Taum, 

4. Wt·ite short explanatory notes, geographical, giving modrrn names 
here you can, on he fullowing :-( l) Veteranorum colonia. (2) Monam 

insulam. (:3) Brigantes, S lures. Ordovices. (4) Clota et Bt dotria. (5) 
Orcadas. (6) Tllyle. (7) Rubro mari. t8) Tanaum. (9) AdYer:;us Oceanus. 

5. ( ) "Uolnnt discreti ne diversi, ut fo1s, ut campus, ut nemus placuit": 
-Cite mod~>rn names of plact•s in illu~tration of this statement. (b) Ex
plain :-(1) Nee .iuri.~dictio obvenerat. (2) Filium ante sublatum. (3) 
Cuntractis legionum ve.rillzs. 

6. Parse the following:-inva<:ere, trxissent, ascivit, ortos, popnlaretur, 
infec os, satis, indecons, indecoris, ~ecrctum, lauti. 

7. (rr) Statr as exactly a,; you can the difference in mraning hetwren :
connexis et cohaerentibus; disereti ac d versi; infi 1ita aut l tbL-ra; btbtlris 
atqne operum; scell'ra et flagitia; gcns et natio; cassis ant gah•a; fam.line 
et propinq .. i!ates: lucos ac nemora; quaestum aut mer·cedem. (b) Oive the 
exact import of the propositio u used m the following expression:> :-ob 
metnm, citra speciem, juxtra libertatem, in haec munera uxor accipitur, ex 
magnitudine Deorum arbitrantur. 

8. An account of the life and wr:tings of Tacitus. On what grounds 
has it been assumed that be visited Germrtny? 

THIRD YEAR. 

LA TIN.-TERENCE.-ADE.::..PHI. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7Tu :-:\Iorrrmw, 9 TO 12. 

Examzner, ...... ................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISIJ
1 

L L.D. 

1. Tra'1slate into English:-

(Al 

SA. Ohsecro, p0pulares, f\l rte misero atque innoc"nti anxilium: 
S11buenite inopi. A~;. Otios€', nnnciam ilico hie cousiste. 
Quid resprctas? nil periclist: numquam, dum ego adero, hie te 

tan get. 
SA . Ego isram inniti3 0trnihus. 
AE Qu11nqnamst ~celestus: non committet bodle umquam iterum ut 

uapul€'t. 
SA. Aeschine. audi, ne te ignarnm fuisse dicas meorum morum. 

Leno egl) sum. AE. Scio. SA. At ita, utusquam fuit fide qnisquam 
optuma. 

Tu quod te postel'ius purges, hanc iniuriam mibi nolle 
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Factam esse, huius non faciam. crede hoc, ego meum ius persequar: 
Neque tu uerbis solues umquam, quod mihi re male feceris. 
Noui ego uostra haec 1 nollem factum: dabitur ius iurandum, indig

num 
Te esse iniuria hac', indignis quom egomet sim acceptus modis. 

AE. Abi prae strenue ac foris aperi. S "-· Ceterum hoc nili facis. 
AE. I intro nunciam. SA. At enim non sinam. AE. Accede illuc, Par-

(B) 

meno: 
Nimium istoc abisti : hie propter hunc adsiste: em, sic uolo. 
lJaue nunciam oculos a meis oculis quoquam demoueas tuos, 
Ne mora sit; si innuerim, quin pugnus continuo in mala ha.ereat. 

DE. Quid au tern? SY. Adortus iurgiost fratrem 11.pud forum 
De psaltria istac. DE. Ain uero? SY. Ah, nil r~ticuit. 
Nam ut numerabatur forte argentum, interuenit 
Homo de inprouiso: coepit clamare 1 o Aeschine, 
llaecine fl.agitia facere tel haec te admittere 
Indigna genere nostro I' DE. Oh, lacrnmo gaudio. 

SY. 1 Non tu hoc argentum perdis, sed uitam tuam.' 
DE. Saluos sit: spero, est similis maiorum suom. ST. Hui. 
DE. Syre, p:-aeceptorum plenust is torn m ille. SY. Phy: 

Domi habuit unde disceret. DE. Fit sedulo: 
Nil praetermitto: consuefacio : denique 
1nspicere tamquam in speculum in uitas omnium 
Iuheo a.tque ex aliis sumere exemplum sibi. 
1 Hoc facito.' SY. Recte sane. DE. 1 Hoc fug-ito.' SY. Callide. 

DE. 1 Hoc laudist.' 8¥. Istaec res est. DE. 'Hoc uitio datur.' 
SY. Probissume. DE. Porro autem ... SY. Non hercle otiumst 

Nunc mi auscultandi. piscis ex sententia 
Nactus sum: ei mihi ne corrumpantur cautiost. 

(C) 
SY. Edepol, Syrisce, te curasti molliter 

Lauteque munus administrasti tuom. 
Abi. sed postquam intus sum omnium rerum satur, 
Prodeambulare hue lubitumst. DE. lllud sis uide 
Excmplum disciplinae. SY. Ecce autem hicadest 
Senex noster. quid fit? quid tu es tristis? DE. Oh scelus. 

SY. Ohe iam: tu uerba fundis hie, sapientia? 
DE. Tu si meus eases. SY. Dis quidem esses, Demea, 

Ac tuam rem constabilisses. DE. Exemplo omnibus 
Curarem ut esses. SY. Quam obrem? quid feci? DB. Rogas? 
In ipsa turba atque in peccato maxumo, 
Quod uix sedatum satis est, potasti, scelus, 
Quasi re bene gesta. SY. Sane nollem hue exitum. 

2. Express in Greek:-(a) Jus persequar. (b) Verbis solves quod re 
male feceris. (c) At enim. (d) Liberali assero causa manu. (e) Sedulo. 
(r) Fores crepuit and fores pulsa.vit. (f!) Qua.ntus quantus. 
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3. Co <tr·n", and explain the Ryntax of :-(a) In ore est omni populo. 
(b) Haec si neque ego neque tu fecimus. (c) Id laudi ducis quod fecisti 
inopia. (d) Ei mihi ne corrumpantur cautio est. (e) Ut cum opus sit ne 
in mora nobis siet. U) Discrucior animi: animo male est. 

4. (a) Parse the forms faxo, faxim, and faxem, and explain their formation 
(b) Parse the following :-reprensum, alserit, insuerit, tradier, refrixerit, 
permanet, es, defunctum. (c) Write out in full the following contrac
tions :-sis, exporge, demsi, produxe, cedo (imper.), lautum, enarramus, 
siit, norimus, scisse. 

5. (a) Write down the equivalents of the following according to the 
common orthography :-Quor, hauscio, nunciam, ipsus, erus, quoipiam, 
quoiuis, edepol. (b) Explain the formation of:-Illic, ilico, ellum, istoc, 
qui, ubi. 

6. Give the meaning as exactly as you can, and explain the etymology 
of:-sedulo, obsonat, debacchatus, colaphos, mussitanda, scrupulum, arti
culo, saltem, demum, angiportum, ilignis, silicernium. 

7. Name and write down the scheme of the metre of ext. (C), and scan 
the last four verses of the same ext. 

8. (a) Narrate the leading facts that have been handed down to ns 
respecting the bif'th-place and social position of Terence. ~b) With what 
famous men was he intimate? What class of Greek literature, and what 
authors therein, did the Roman Dramatists take as their models? (c) Tran
slate, with short explanat.ory notes, according to your own discretion, the 
following :-Grreca Menandrv acta lvdis fvneralibvs Lvcio ...Emilio Pavlo 
qvos fecere Q Fabivs Maxvmvs P Cornelivs Africanvs egere L Atilivs 
Praen L Ambivivs Tvrpio modos fecit Flaccvs Clavdi tib serranis tota 
facta sexta M Cornelio Cethego L Gallo cos. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 18'76. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN { TACITUS.-HISTORIES, BOOK I. 
.- JUVENAL.-SATIRE8, VIII. AND X. 

Examiner, ............ ...................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D 

l. Translate:-
(A) Aegyptum copiasque, quibus coerceretur, iam inde a divo Augusto 

equites Romani obtinent loco regum: ita visum expedire, provinciam aditu 
difficilem, annonae fecundam, superstitione ac lascivia discordem et mobi
lem, insciam legum, ignaram magistratuum, domui retinere. regebat turn 
Tiberius Alexander, eiusdem nationis. Africa ac legiones in ea interfecto 
Clodio Macro contenta qualicumque principe post experimentum domini 
minoris. duae :Mauritaniae, Raetia, Noricum, Thraecia et quae aliae pro
curatoribus cohibentur, ut cuique exercitui vicinae, ita in favorem aut odium 

,. 
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contactu valentiorum agebantur. inermes provinciae atque ipsa in primis 

Italia, cuicumque servitio exposita, in pretium belli cessurae erant. hie 
fuit rerum Romanarum status, cum Servius Galba iterum Titus Vinius con

sules inchoavere annum sibi ultimum, rei publicae prope supremum. 

(B) Agt.>ba.tur hu~ illuc Galba, vario turbae fiuctuantis inpulsu, comple
tis undique basilicis ac templis, lugubri prospectu. neqne populi aut plebis 
ulla. vox, sed attoniti voltusPtconver _.; ae ad omniaaures, non tumultus, non 
qu;es, qna' e magni metus et magnae irae silentium est. Othoni tamen nr
mari pl'"bem n11ntia.hatur: ire p ra ecipites et occupare pericula iubet. igitur 

milit~:; Romtmi, quasi Vologesen aut Pacorum avito Arsac darum solio 
depuburi ac non imperatorem suum inf:'rmem e . senem truc1dare pergerent, 
disiecta plebe, proc11lcato senat11, truces armis, rapidi equis forum inrum
punt. nee illos Capitolii adspectus et inminentium templorum religio et 

priurPs et futnri J•riuciJ:ieS terruere quo minus taeerent scelus, cuius ultor 

est qnisquis snccessit. 
(C) Ve1erem inter L11gdnnens<'S et Viennense.~ discordiam proximnm bellum 

accendcrat. multae in vicem clades, crebrius infcstiusqne quam ut tantum 

propter Nero ~1em Galba1rqne p11guaretur. et Galba reditus Lugdunensium 
occa:;ione irae in fiscum verterat; mu\ tus contra in Viennenses honor: unde 

aemulatio Gt in vidia et uno am ne discretis conexnm odi~m. igitur Lug· 
dunense;:; exstimulare singulo::1 militum et in eversionem Vien 1e tsium im

pellere, obse::;sam ab illis Cl>louiam suam, aditltos Vindicis conatus, con

scriptas nuper legiont s in praesidium Galbae referentlo. et ubi causas 
odiorum praetenderant, magnit udinem praedae ostendebftnt. 

2. Gi,•e the date of the Pvents reconled in this book, and name the 

emperors that successively were on the tltrone duri·1g the same pt·r;od. 
3. An estimate of T•1citus, as a historian, in respect of his ge 1f:'ral style 

and mode of treating his subject, and also of the trustworthy character of 

his work. 
4. Give the w·ographical position, with modern Mmrs, of the followinf' :

Muti·· a, Lugdunensis cnluma, Agrippinensis colonia, Alpihus Cott:anis, 

Poe 1i 1is jugis, Jlt>dioLll1um, Nuvaria, Vercellae, Hiloxolani, Hisp<tliensibus 

et Enwritl·n ibus, Treviros. 
5. Write shor· explanatory notes on thP foilowing :-(l) Cataphractarum 

pondere. (2) J!i;;sili pilo. (:~, Cll 1snlarihus omamentis. (4) Pot· ns orbi

tatc. (.J) Vcxillis cum ala Petrina. (6) Vi!Lti('a ':.lUt et balte 'S phalcrasque. 
(7) Vacationes ceuturionibus ex fisco numerat. (8) Transfugae et dcser

tores. 

6. Translate:-
(D) Malo pater tibi sit ThPrsites, dnmmodo tu sis 

.£ac dre ;;irnilts \rulcaniaque arm:t capessa~, 
Q l!lm te rhcrsitre c\itnil·rn pro•IUC;l.t A<'hilles. 
Et. ta.men. ut long-e rf:'petas longrque re,·olvas 
NomE·n, ab infami gPntem oed t: cis a.;;ylo. 
Majorum prinllls qui,.;quis fuit ille tuo1nm, 

Aut pastor fuit aut illud quod dicere nolo. 
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(E) Temporibus .O.iris igitur jussuque Neronis 
Longinum t>t magnos Senecre prredivitis hortos 
Clausit, et egregias Lateranorum obsidet redes 
Tota cohors : rarus venit in crenacula miles. 
Pauca licet portes argenti vascula puri, 
Noete iter ingressus, gladium ·c{)ntumque timebis 
Et motre ad lunam trepidabis arundinis umbram; 
Cantal:.~t vacuus coram latrone viator. 
Prima !ere vota et cunctis notissima templis 
Divitire, crescant ut opes, ut maxima toto 
Nostra sit area foro. Sed nulla aconita bibuntur 
Fictilibu.s: tunc itlu. time, quum pocula sumes 
Gemmata et la to Setinum ardebit in auro. 

V. Explain the following constructions:-

(a) Stratus humi pa.Imes; (b) Pater tibi sit Thersites; (c) Ut tamen et 
puscas aliquid; (d) Repulsa Sthenebrea nee minus exca.nduit; {e) Suppo
situm rotis solidum mare; U) Tituti cupido haesuri saxis cinerum custodibus 

8. Explain the following extt. :-

(1) Populus quod clamat Osiri invento; (2) Cecropides; (3) Trunco 
Herma.e; (4) Ducunt epiredia; (5) Per contrentus; (6) Idumreae incola 
portae; (7) Quos spo.rtula fecit amicos; (8) Gemut incer.are deorum. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

MoNDAY, APRlL 3nn :-AFTERNooN, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ............................... .•..•. REv. GEoRGE ConNISH
1 

LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. He that loves not his father and mother is a bad citizen. 

2. The king was ple11.sed with those who managed well the affairs of the 
state, but annoyed at the wicked being prosperous. 

3. The general and his soldiers marched into the enemy's country and 
laid waste the greater part of it. 

4. Let us pursue what is good, but shun what is bad; for this is dis· 
graceful, whilst tha.t)s honourable. 

5. The same things are not always in the power of the same men. 

6. The king himself will treat the citizens well. 

(.B) Translate into Latin :-
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I. Hannibal, the Carthaginian general, defeated tlie Romans at the 

battle of Cannae, and his troops acquired great booty. 

2. The river Euphrates flowed through the midst of Babylon, a city very 

magnificent, very rich, and very famous in ancient times. 

3. It is the duty of parents to teach their children justice, temperance, 
filial atlectivn, and a love of truth, in order to their becoming good citi-

zens. 

4. We ought not to put confidence in bad men; but those who are wiser 

and better than ourselves should be trusted by us. 

5. We should always prefer what is right to that which is expedient 

only. 

6. He made answer that it was pleasant to confer benefits upon the 

good. 

7. He was born at Athens; lived a short time at Corinth; went thence 

to Thebes, and died there. 

8. I fear that he is going to conceal these things from his parents, and 

that they will not find them out. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................................... Riiv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) Tarquinius gained his power wickedly, and no less wickedly did be 
exercise it. He kept a guard ot arcued men about him, and he ruled all 
things at his own will : many were they whom he spoiled of their goods 
many where they whom be banished, and many also whom be slew. He 
despised the senate-, and made no new senators in the place of those whom 
he slew, or who died in the course of nature, wishing that the senators 
might become fewer and fewer, till there should be none of them left. And 
he made friends of the chief men among the Latins, and gave his daur;bter 
in marriage to Mamilius of Tusculum ; and be became very powerful 
amongst the Latins, insomucll that when Turnu.s Herdonius of Aricia had 
dared to speak agai'lst him in the great assembly of the Latins, Tarquinius 
a.r.cused him of plotting his death, and procured false witnesses to confirm 
his charge; so that the Latins judged him to be guilty, and ordered him 

to be d ~owned. 

(B) C:esar sent the news of this signal triumph to Rome, and the senate 
after reading ·his despatch, decreed with acclamation a supplicatio, or 
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national thanksgiving to the gods. Cato rose indignanUy to deprecate 
the bestowal of such honors on an occasion so U'lWorthy. He denounced 
the conduct of Cresar as perfidious a'ld degrading to the Roman name. 
He described his trea ~ment of the Germans as a violation of the pledged 
faith of the republic :-he decla•:ed that Cresar ought to be given up to 
the Germans in expiation of the national crime. Examples of such 
course were not altogether wanjng. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

FRIDAY, .APRIL 7TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ........................... ...................... REv. GEORGB CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Lat;n :-

They were now about twenty stadia from ~finturnre, an Ifalian city, when 
they saw at a d;st!:l.nce a t"oop of horse riding towards them, and as it 
cha'lced, iwo mercbaTJ.t vessels sailing along the coast. Running down to 
the sea as .i'ast as they could, and as their streTJ.gth would allow, and throw· 
ing themselves ;n:o lhe wateo:, they swam to ~he vessels. Gt·anius, having 
got into one of ibe ve,:sels: pas3ed over to the island of ..t.Enaria, which is 
off that coast. Eut nfa~ius, who was heavy and unwieldy, was with diffi
culty held above :he wa'.er by two slaves, and pl::ced in the other vessel, 
the horseme'l being now c1ose to them, and calli.ng from the shore to the 
sailorJ eithe': to bring <..he vessel '.;o land, or to throw Marius overboard, and 
to set sail whe•·ever they p1ea:::ed. But as .l\le.rlus entreated them with tears 
in his eyes .• ho:::e wl:10 bad command of the vessel, after cbanf,·ing their 
minds as to wha t the:r should do, as oflen as was possible in so short a 
time, at last !old the horsemen tlJat they would notsu•·render 1\farius. The 
horsemen rode off in anger, and the sailors again changing their minds, 
came to land, and casting anci-:lor at the mouth of the Liris, which spreads 
out like a lake, ~hPy advised 1\h~ius to diseml1a··k, and take some food on 
land: auri. to rest himself from his fatigues till a wind should rifJe: they 
added, 'that it wa3 the usual time for tbe sea-breeze to decline: Rnd for a 
fresh b·:ecze to spr:rg up fro>n +l:Je marshes. Marius did as d1ey advised, 
and the sailo ·s carried him out of the vessl'l, and laid him on the g-rass, 
litne e· pecting what was ~o yollow. The sailors immediatt>ly embarking 
again, and rais:ag the a>Jchor, sailed off as fast as tbey could, not thinking 
it honorable to surrender .Marius, or safe to protect him. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ................................................ REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) A dissembler must always be upon his guard, and watch himself 
carefully, that he do not contradict his own pretensions : for he acts an un
natuml part, and therefore must put a continual restraint upon himself. 
Whereas he that acts sincerely has the easiest task in the world, because 
he follows nature: he need not invent any pretences beforehand. or make 
excuses afterwards, for anything he has said or done. But insi~cerity is 
very troublesome to manage: a hypocrite has so mA.ny t3ings to A.ttend to 
as make his life a very perplexing thing. A liar bath need of a good 
memory, lest he contradict at one time what he said at another; but truth 
is always consistent with itself, and needs nothing to help it out. 

(B) Cresar was this time superior in numbers, and especially in cavalry; 
but the enemy was well posted, and fought well: never, it is said was the 
great conqueror brought so near to defeat and destruction. He exhibited, 
as on other critical occasions, all the personal courage of a private soldier, 
snatching a shield from one of the legionaries, and rushing within ten 
paces of the enemy's line, where he was exposed to the aim of '.;wo hundred 
piles and javelins. The officers were the first to dash forward to protect 
him with ~heir bodies: and the soldiers, at the very height of their dismay, 
were rtJcalled to themselves by thi.s splendid example. When the battle 
was at last gained, Cresar is said to have remarked, that he had often 
fought for victory, but never before for his life. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GENERAL PAPER, 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH :-AF1'ERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ............................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. What was the period of the Athenia11 suoremacy in the affairs of 
'Greece? Name the statesmen and generals that mA.inly contributed to tbe 

maintenance of that supremacy. 
2. Compare Athens and Sparta. What were the main causes and results 

of the Peloponnesian war? 
3. What was the policy of Persia in relation to the Grecian States at the 

close of and subsequent to the Peloponnesian War? Cite the stipulations 
of the Peace of Antalcidas

1 
and show to what extent that policy was 

successful. 
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4. What events led to the war between Sparta and Thebes? By what 
two great battles was the Spartan supremacy crushed? Name the leaders 
on both sides. 

5. A short account of Socrates and of the Sophists. 

6. State generally what was the civil and military condition of the Roman 
Empire at the time of the death of Augustus. 

7. Write a sketch of the state of society at Rome, politically and soci
ally, as depicted by Tacitus in the First Book of his Histories. What is the 
date of the events recorded in that book? 

8. Name, with dates, the Roman Emperors who reigned previous to the 
birth, and also to the death of Tacitus. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

HISTORY.-HISTCJRY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

TUESDAY, APmL 4TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, .................. ............................ REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the geographical boundaries of Greece proper, and name the 
leading t:states. (b) Whence, and what the meaning of, the designations,
Grrecia, Heltas, Petoponnesus, Cyclades, Sporadcs? (c) Define carefully the 
positions, severally, of:-Cy~hera, Thasos, Chios, Phocis, Phocrea, 1\felo 
Corcyra., Trrezene. 

2. (a) Name the four great tribes of the Hellenic race, and give a tabu
lar view of their legendary genealogy. (b) In tracing the origin of 
nations, what is the most trustworthy guide? (c) Name the three most ... 
celebrated expeditions of the Heroic Age. 

3. A short accou11t of Greek colonization. 

4. The four great Pan-Hellel!ic Festivals ;-with an estimate of their 
uses and advantages. 

5. Give the substance of Dr. Smith's remarks on the objects and results 
of the legislation of I.ycurgus. 

6. An account of the Constitution of Cleisthenes, ~tnd of the development 
of Democracy at Athens. 

7. Give an account of the Constitution of Servius Tullius. 

8. What causes led to the struggles between the Patricians and the 
Plebeians? What were the general results of the contention? 

9. How many years did Hannibal continue in Italy, and what signal 
defeats did he inflict upon the Romans ? 

10. What events are connected with the names of Lucius Junius 
Brutus, Spurius Cassius, Oamillus, Coriolanus, Fabius Cunctator? Give 
dates. 
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TE1RD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

LATIN. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AJ'TEHNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................ .................. REV. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

l. Translate:-

(A) Horace, Satires, Book I. Sat. vii. vss. 1-21. 

2. (a) Explain what was the subject of this satire, and on wbat groundLJ 
a high ylace has been assigned to it by some. (b) In what department of 
his poetry does Horace excel? (c) Give, as far as you may be able, a 
chronological arrangement of his works. 

3. Explain the meaning of tbe foll.owing :-(1) Ut equis praecur:-eret 
albis. (2) Omui cunvenltt. (3) llfagna compellans voce cucullum. (4) Ser
pens Epidaurius. (5) Cum tri~tes ve.oere Kalendae. (6) Altius ac nos 
praecinctis unrm. (7) Ad ungucm faclus homo, (8) Parochi quae debent 

ligna salemque. 

4. Translate:~ 
(B) Juvenal, Sat. viii., vss. 39-55; and (C) Sat. x .. vss. 250-264. 

5. Explain carefully the impo::t of the following from the above ext.:
(1) Tamquam fece1·is. (2) Ut te con<'ipel'et. (3) Nobilis_indocii. (4) Juvenis. 
(5) Trunco Permre. (6) Ut primos-iuciperet. (b) Explain also the 
followi'lg extt. fro:.n Sat. x. :-(1) Pluma Sardanapali. (2) Ritu decies 
centena dahunLur an~iquo. (3) Non nis!legitime vult nubere. (4) Usque 
ad delicias votorum. (5 J Anima.m exbalasset opimam. (6) Madidis Sostra

tus alis. 

6. Translate:-
(D) Terence, Adelphi, Act. iv., Se. i. 

7. (.z) Supply ellipses that occur in vss. 27 31 127 21, and 23. (b) Explain 
the forms :~ain, die, sodes, p':'orsum, noclu, es, potin. (c) Name the metres 
found in the above ext., and scan vss. 1, 21 87 and 20, givi.ag the schemes, re

spectively. 

8. Translate :-
(E) Cicero, De Imp. Cn. Pomp. Chap. XXIII. down to magnum esse 

videamus. 
9. Give as accurately as you can the meaning and etymology of the 

following words :-bellissimum1 pislri.lla, oppido, st.emmata, squalenttls, 
procerem, conchylia, crustula1 caupo, nautae, vappam, nebu1onem. 

10. A short account of toe rise and growth of Dramatic and Satyric 
literature among the Romans. 
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GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-:M:oRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................ · .................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek (accented):-
We Athenians entered upon the war against the Laeedremonians and 

their allies, in the posseasion of triremes, some at sea, and others in our 
arsen.a.ls, not less than four hundred in number, while we had at tbe same 
time a large store of money in the city, and a yearly revenue accruing from 
import duties, and from beyond our own borders, not less certainly than a 
thousand talents. And though rulers of all the islands, and possessing 
many cities in Asia., and many other:; in Europe besides, and this self-iil:tme 
Byzantium where we now are, we have been thus utterly beaten in the war, 
as ye all full weU know. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-
From her situation, Rome is ex:posed to the danger of frequent inunda

tions. Without excep:ing the Tiber, the rivers that descE.'nd from either 
side of the Apennines have a sho~t and ir!'egular course: a shalJow s~::-eam 
in the summer bea ~s-; an irreg~:tlar tor;ent, when it is swelled in the sp-:ing 
or winter, by the fall of the rain, or the melting of the snows. When the 
current is repelled from the sea by adverse winds, when the ordinary bed is 
inadequate to the height of the waters, they rise above tbe banks, and 
overspread, without limit or control, the plains and cities of the adjacent 
country. Soon a.f.;er the triumph of the first Punic wa::-, the Tiber wa 
increased by unusual rains; and the inundation, surpassing ail former 
meas11re of time and place, destroyed all the buildings that were situate 
below the bills of Rome. According to the variety of the g;onnd, the 
same mischief was produced by different mPans; and the edifiees were 
either ewept away by the sudden impulse, or dissolved and under
mined by the long eon:inuanee, of the flood. Under toe reign of 
Augnstus, the same calamity was renewed; the lawless river 
overturned the palaces and temoles on its banks; and, afler the 
labours of the emperor in cleam:ing and widening the bed, that was 
encurnbered with ruins, the vigilance of his successors was exercised by 
similar dangers and designs. '1he project of diverting into new 
ehannels the Tiber itself, or some of the derenrlent st~eams, was long 
opposed by superstition and by loeal interests; nor did the use eompensate 
the toil and cost of the tardy and imperfect execution. The servitude of 
rivers is the noblest and most important victory which mau has obtained 
over the licentiousness of nature; and if such were the ravages of the 
Tiber under a firm and active government, what could opfl()se, or who can 
enumerate, the injuries of the city after the fall of the Western empire? 
A remedy was produced by the evil itself: the accumulation of rubbish 
and the earth that has been washed down from the hills, is supposed to 
have elevated the plain of Rome, fourteen or fifteen feet perhaps, above 
the ancif'nt level; .and the modern city is less accessible to the attacks of 

the river. 
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GREEK. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21sT :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E:zami.'l.er,.. • ............................... R:sv. GEoRGB CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate the iollowing extracts, adding an explanatory note 
where you deem it necessary:-

(A) Thmcritns, Idyl IV., vss. 1-25. 

2. (a) Give an account of the Poefg of the Alexandrian School. 
State the cistinctive features of their poetry. (b) Give the derivation 
and definition of the designation eiovUw. (c) Turn the following forms 
into Attic:-n]va, xtp.apw, }rv{fe, (3aat:iJJ.Jal1 rt.J~:, rv, dp.i~,. 1/Ji, ..1avr ri;J. (d) 
Where is the scene of Idy 1 IV .laid? Explai11 ~--'T"o Mal..,,uvov~ n1 <Mia"w, 

N1]at{fov, Afzrvpllov. 

2. Translate :-
(B) Hesiodr Works and Days, vss. 340-360. 

3. (a) Cite similar proverbs and maxims from the Latin or any 
modern language. (b) Explain and illustrate the following :-v1/J:(v

yo~:, KaK6xcpro(;
1 

Ctftrflayarri:)VTE!;1 yvwK6pOV!;l OltlKTOpOV 'Apywp6VT1JV1 avopaatV 

a:J.q>r;ar'( CJlVl /.6yov f:KKopvrpt.Jaw1 p.t:p/Jrrt.W av-fJptJ;wv~ rpoxaAOV "'fEpovra. 

(c) Explain the Title 'Epya "a£ 'llp.ipat. (d) Name the leading com
mentators, ancient and modern, on Hesiod. 

4. Translate :-
(C) Sophocles, Antigone, vss. 450-470. (D) ib., vss. 966-987. 

5. (a) Analyse the metres of, and scan, strophe f3 in ext. (D). (b) 
Construe carefully the same strophe, discussing the meaning of 1iapa 

(Mss.),. rriLpa (Jelf, suggestion), rrap (Wunder,. conj.). (c) Write 
notes on the geographical and legendary references of ext. (D). (d) 
Point out and discuss any two leading various readings that occur in 
this drarr.a. (e) Divide the play into its several parts, giving the 
proper designations of the same. (f) What impro'iements in Tragedy 
are attributed to Sophocles? 

6. Translate:·-
Xenophon, Hellenics, Book II., Chap ii1., §§ 30--31. 

7. How does the History of Xenophon stand related to that ol 
Thucydides in respect of its chronology and subject-matter 'l 

8. Explain the following, pointing out the general prmciples which 
:regulate ihe conjunction of cases with v.erb.s :-A.iyw; .A6yov, aKo{m~ 
i.6yov, ?j&c{fcu 1..6yt:J, jlfjlvija-&a.t l.oyovt {fvTJTOiCILV a'l/aaaflV, O'lrMl!; xpiJcr&aJ. 
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GREEK AND ROMAN IDSTORY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :-AJI'TERNOON, 2 '1'0 5. 

Examiner, ............................................ REv. GEORGE CoRIHsH, LL.D. 

l. Give an account of the establishment of the various Hellenic commu
nities of Asia :Minor. To what extent may the superiority of certain of these 
communities in literature and civilization g~?nerally, over the tribes of the 
mother-country, be attributed to their intercourse with foreign na.tions? 

2. Enumerate the Western Colonies of Greece. What were the peculiar 
features of Grecian colonization,~ and the causes of the general prosperity 
of the Colonies? 

3. What were the causes, according to Grote, that tended to promote 
union among the Hellenic States? To what extent were they effectual in 
doing so? On the other hand, what causes were at work to prevent politi
cal union? 

4. State what were the constitutions of Athens and Sparta in tlle earliest 
historical times, and what fundamental changes were, at different times, 
made down to the period of the Peloponnesian War. 

5. (a) Compare the policy of Pericles with that of his successors as 
leaders of the democracy at Athens ? (b) Give a brief notice of the princi
pal opponents of Pericles in the earlier part of his political career. 

6. Give an account of the institution of Ostracism at Athens, and the 
political objects for which it was maintained. 

7. Give the substance of Mommsen's account of "The Beginnings of 
Rome." 

8. "The Etruscan people present a striking contrast to the Latin and 
Sa.bellian Italians as well as to the Greeks: "-in what respects? 

9. Trace the constitutional changes by which the Plebs gained possession 
of political power. 

10. An ethnological and politi~l sketch of the Carthaginians. 
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B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

· GREEK POETS. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30'J.'H:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .... .............. REv. 'JEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, with an explanatory note when you deem it neces
eary:-

(A) Pindar, Olympia II., vss. 48-83. 

(B) Theocritus, Idyl I., vss. 95-119. 

(C) Aristophanes, The Frogs, vss. 1251-1260. 

(D) .1Eschylus, Seven againt3t Thebes, vss. 792-812. 

(E) Sophocles, Antigone, vss. 223-236, and 781-805. 

2. Ext. (A) :-(ct) Give an account of the Festivals referred to in 
this ext. (b) Give a statement of the facts known of the life of Pin
dar. On what grounds has so high a position been assigned to him 
as a poet? (c) Ol. I., 28, lj 8avf.1-ara rroUa,-Dissen reads /}avfi-ara; 

distinguish between them, and point out which is preferable. Ol. 
II., 87' aKpavra yapvt::TOV K.. T. A.-explain the reference. (rl) What is 
meant by the schema Pindat·icum? Cite an instance from Olymp. 
VIII., if a vat·. lect. be adopted. 

3. (a) Show the construction of vss. 1 and 2 of Theocr. Idyl I. 
Point. out where in tlte verse of Theocritus the Bucolic Caesura 
occurs. (b) Parse the following, giving equivalents in Attic :-cmounj, 
rei&, ct.'tl4K.avn, tliirrat, oa(n/.i;rt, riJ,, rJc;, rrap~ifi-ev. (c) An account of 
'l'heocritus and of his poetry. (d) Derive and define the term 
eiovlt.A.wv. 

4. Explain the following from the Frogb :-(1) Kwowv[rrw, 78. (2) 
K6}3al,a,:1 04. (3) ic; KepaJi-ElK.OV, (4) ov' bf3oA.w fi-lrJ-&ov A.af3wv. (5) ·ovov 

II6Kac;. (6) llfJllrJt: rpprlu:pac;, 418. (7) i(3ovlt.6p.1Jil, 866. (8) ov Xloc;, a;Ua 
KeZoc;. (b) Analyse the metres of vss. 1251-1260. (c) What are the 
points which Aristophanes ridicules in Euripides? What were the 
grounds of his antipathy? 

5. (a) How does Aristophanes characterize the Seven against 
Thebes? How may the popularity of this drama in ancient and 
later times be accounted for? (b) By what other Dramatists, and in 
what plays, has the subject of the expedition of Polynices against 
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Thebes, and the events consequent thereupon, been treated. (c) 
Explain the force of the epithet 'E{Joof..Laytrr;r;. (d) n:Opvf..lf..lEVat (Her
mann) ;-on what grounds? (e) Scan vss. 452-456, naming the metres 
and giving the scales. 

6. (a) Write explanatory notes on the following expressions from 
the Antigone, noting various readings of any :-(1) auv JiKV X,CJr;afJe'ir; 
OtKaft;z Kat VOfl<tJ,-VSS. 23-24. (2) f16pov lwtvov Kart:tpy6.aav•' t7r' aUt/l..otv 
;rcpni.J,-VSS. 56-57. (3) aU' lafl' 1;1r11t6. aot Vonei,-v s . 71. ( 4) • Apr;r; 
Of~t6aetpor;,-vss. 139-140. (5) or; l:v Klf;flaat 'Tfl.'TrTur;,-vs. 783. (6) 
7rOAVcJVVf1l; Kacfw:iar; VVf14Jar; aya'J.,.w,-vs. 1115. (b) Enumerate the 
scenes of this Drama in their order and give their several designa
tions. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......... ............................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

This was generally believed. Banmbal was the only man who perceived 
that he was aimed at by the Romans : and that peace was only allowed 
the Carthaginians on the understanding that a remorseless war should be 
maintained against himself alone. Be, therefore, resoh,ed to submit to the 
crisis and to his fate : and having prepared everything for flight, and 
having publicly appeared in the Forum on that day in order to avert sus
picion, he, as soon as darkness fell, departed in his out-of-door dress, with 
two attendants, ignorant of his design. Horses being in readiness at the 
spot wber~ they had been ordered, he passed through Byzacium by night, 
and arrived, on the following day, on the sea-coast, between Acholla and 
Tbapsus, at a castle of his own. There a vessel prepared, and manned 
with rowers, received him. Thus did Hannibal leave Africa, pitying the 
fate of his country oftener than his own. The same day he crossed into 
the isle of Cercina. Finding there several Phrenician merchant ships in 
harbou", with their freights, and a concourse of people having flocked 
together to welcome him as he disembarked from the vessel, be ordered 
that all who inquired should be informed that he had been sent as am
bassador to Tyre. Apprehensive, however, that one of their ships sailing 
by night for Thapsus or Adrumetum, might announce that he had been 
seen at Cercina, be commanded a sacrifice to be prepared, and the captains 
of the vessels and the merchants to be invited; also giving orders that the 
sails, together with the yard-arms, should be brought together from the 
ships, that they might enjoy the shade-for it happened to be midsummer
while supping on the shore. So far as circumstances and time permitted, 
the banquet was duly prepared and celebrated on that day: and the feast 
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was protracted with a profusion of wine to a late hour of night. Hannibal, 
as soon as be found an opportunity of escaping the notice of those who 
were in the harbour, unmoored his vessel. The rest having at length arisen 
from their deep slumber, on the following day, full of the fumes of wine, 
spent several hours in carrying back and replacing, and setting in order, 
the tackle of their ships. At Carthage, too, there was a concourse of the 
people, accuRtomed to frequent the house of Hannibal, at the vestibule of 
his mansion. As soon as it was generally known that he was not to be 
found, a crowd of citizens in quest of the chief man in the state, flocked to 
the Forum. Some spread a report that he bad had recourse to flight-as 
was really the case-others that he bad been assassinated by the treachery 
of the Romans; and you might observe various countenances, as is natural 
in a state agitated by the intrigues of partisans supporting different fac
tions. 

GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL l2•rn :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examitu••·, ...... ..........•..•........................ REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it neces-
sary, the following extracts:-

(A) Thucydides, Book I., Ch&p. xxiii. 
(B) Herodotus, Book IX., Chap. xcvi. 
(C) Xenophon, Hellenics, Book II., Chap. iii., §§ 30-:n. 

2 (a) Write short notes explanatory of the references to political 
aud physical occurrences in Ext. (A). (b) Write a critique on the 
the style of 'L'hucydides, pointing out his grammatical and rhetorical 
peculiarities. (c) What is the relative value of Thucydides and 
Herodotus as historical authorities? On what grounds is their re
spective value to be estimated? 

3. Explain grammatically, or otherwise as may be necessary, the 
following ext. :-(a) Thuc., I., 144 ;-~v Kat AaKt:oatfL6vtot ~t:v7JAaa£ar fl~ 

rrotwat. (b) ib., 138 ;-ov yap i~f;v ,~Mrrruv ~r irr£ rrpoooalf!- cpevyovror. 

(c) ib., l:il ;-1\aL aKvra?.:'lv el.rrov rov wf;pvKOf; f-LT; /..t:Lrrun'Tat. (d) ib., 120; 
avcJpi:Jv yap * * * d fl1J aotKoZvro. ("U sitatius eav fli; &.Ollcwvrat diceretur." 
Poppo.) Show the force of the Opt. (e) ib., 48 ;-DlCKlTAOl o' OV/C 

f;aav. (j) ib., 22 ;-~r EKaripwv Tlf cvvo[ar ~ !-lvt7f1:r;r exot. 

4. Write short notes explanatory of the following historical or 
other references from Herodotus and Xenophon :-(a) Herod., VIII., 
3;-rrp61(!aatv Ti;v IIavaav£w vf3pw IC.r.J... (b) ib. 6 ;-fL7JOe rrvpq>6pov 

E1Cfpvy6vra rrt:ptyvtarfat. (c) ib., 65 ;-rov pvanKov laqov. (d) ib., 74; 
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-avr6x&ove~ i6vre~. (e) Xen., Hellen. II. cap. ii., § 30 ;-w:n:mGrfjrrat 
rT;v OTJfWKpar[av ei~ rov~ rerpaKncr[nv~. Cf) ib.~ iv., § 5 ;-rJt,_.evo~ n1 
orrA.a. 

5. Translate:-

(D) Aristotle, De Poetica, Chap. xxii., §§ 1-4, inclusive. 

6. (a) Define briefly the following terms which occur in this trea
tise :-rrOlTJilKf;, irrorrotia, fllf.lTJC!l~ 1 /w8v<;i Kat fiiAet Kai. flf.rp1.,, irreur60wv, 
rrp6/..oyo~, rpay<tJo[a. (b) What is the condition of the Text ofthe De 
Poetica? 

7. Translate·-

(E) Plato, De Republica, Book I., § xi., down to Ofio[ov rovro 
EKelV<tJ. 

8. Translate:-

(F) Demosthenes, De Corona, § 261-62 (Ed. Tauch.), 'Err 
apxovro~ IIoAVKAEOV~ down to end of the KaniA.a;'o~. 

9. An account of the rptr;papxra, of the (3ov:1.~ ;i:Jv rrevraKoafCJv, and 
of the iKKt,TJata at Athens. '0 VOfio8irTJ~ :-Who is meant? 

GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E;r;amine:·, ......... ............................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Greek (accented) :-

When the generals had come down again, Thrasybulus then delivered 
the following speech: "To you, gentlemen of the city, I give this advice 
-to know yourselves. And you would best gain that knowledge by con
sidering upon what grounds you ought to be so lifted up as to attempt to 
rule over us. Are you more honest men? Nay, but the people, though 
poorer than you, never yet wronged you for the sake of money: whereas 
you, though richer than all of us, have done many base deeds for gain. 
But since you have no claim to honesty, see whether, then, it is on your 
courage that you should pride yourselves. And what better test of this 
could there be, than the manner in which we have carried on war against 
each other? But is it in counsel that you would profess to suruass us ? 
you who with a fortified town, and arms, and money, and allies from the 
Peloponnesus, have met with such reverses at the hands of men who bad 
none of these advantages? But it is by your connection with the 
Lacedremonians, forsooth, that you think you ought to be elated? How 
so? For just as men fasten a collar to biting curs, and give them up to 
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those they have bitten; so they, too, have given you up to this injured 
people, and are gone away. I do not, however, wish you, my friends, to 
break any of the conditions to which you have swocn; but iu addition to 
all your other noble qualities to show this also, that you are both true to 

your oaths, and h<tve a sense of religion." 

LATIN PROSE WRITERS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :-~10RNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief comment 
where any peculiar form or construcL;on seems to you to require it:-

(A) Cicero, De Imp. On. Pomp., chap. v., §§ 11-12. 

2. (a) Narrate the dA.te, objett, and result of the delivery of this oration. 
By what othe..- name is it designated? (b) Explain the following refer
ences :-(l) Corinthum totius Grrecire lumen. (2) Jus legationis. (3) 
Socius !JOpuli Roma!Ji. (4) Duo reges imminent toti Asire. (5) Cum 
Antiocbo, cum Pbilippo, cum Aetolis bella gesserunt. 

3. Translate:-

(B) Livy, Book XXL, chap. xxii. 
4. (a) Write short ethnological notes on :-(1) Hispani. (2) Afri. (3) 

Libyphcevices. (4) Numidae. (5) Mau;:i. (b) W~th w!:lat numbet:>s d~d 
Hannibal (1) cross the R11one, and (<l) enter Italy? (c) A short account 
of the tribes from w hi eh be recrui i.ed his for0es. 

5. Translate:-
Tacitus, Annals, Books I.-II. :-(0) I., chap. lxiv. (D) II., chap. lxxxiii. 

6. (a) Explain the following military terms :-Stationes, vallum, agger, 
librare pila, stipendium, decumana, castm metare. (b) Explain :-Saliari 
carmine, sacerdotum, Augustalium: flamen aut augur. (e) A short account 
of Germanicus and Arminius. Give the German name of the latter. 

7. Translate:-
(E) Tacitus, Histories, Book I., chaps. lxvii-viii. 

8. (a) Point out chRracteristics of the style of Tacitus illustrated by 
the extracts here given. (b) Compare the styles of Cresar, Livy, and 
Tacitus. (e) Distinguish between the .Annales and Iiistorire. 
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GENERAL PAPER. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21sT :-AFTERNooN, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ............................................. REv. GxoRGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the proper definition of Comparative Philology. (b) 
Classify the letters of the Greek Alphabet; and state, with illustra. 
tioM, what yon know of Grimm's law for the interchange of Conso
nants in the Greek and cognate languages. (c) Give in aecorJance 
with G.:imm:s Law the cognate words in Greek or Latin, or Loth, of 
the following :-foot, door, tame, heart, head, wit, sweet, goose, hound, 
sit. 

2. Define carefully the grammatical terms :-tense, mood, case, 
idiom, stem, inflection, and declension, severally. Illustrate. 

3. What are the two great classes into which Latin nouns may be 
divided according to their case-inflexions? 

4. Write down a list of Latin nouns which, when used in the Plu
ral, have a special meaning different from their ordinary meaning 10 
·,he Singular. 

5. What are the general principles regulating the conjunction of 
cases with the Verbs in the following, severally :-(1) &.:l.yc:ir~v J(elj!al~v. 
(2) lrrmpapp.evot ri)v tpvA.a,.7jv. (3) A.eyt:w .:16yov. ( 4) i;Kovae fJopv6ov 

Zovror;. (5) pcf.JVi;afJat nv6c. (6) brrAO'!: ;:rpi;afJat. (7) Nubere alicui; 
(8) .JEris indigere. (9) Carne vesci. (1 0) Parvi facer e. 

6. Analyse the following grammatical forms :-{3tr;1>t, ia;:rov, avl.);:rfJt, 
avro, i!lo~. ov, ruri, rure, Aicubi, iLi, aurai, divom. 

7. Derive and explain the meaning of:-ala, anceps, bruma, contio, 
mollis, career, lustrum, consul, provincia. 

8. Distinguish between the meanings of the following words ac
cording to the difference of their accentuation :-KaA.or;, rrt:dh.J, rporror;, 

TJV, r;, cl!ll, tv, et eta, ava, av, tC.J. 

9. (a) Give the original meaning of the term Tpayr:-,o£a. What was 
the state of Tragedy before the time of Aeschylus. (b) Detail the 
changes and improvements introduced by him in the composition 
and representation of Dramas. (c) What was the comparati vc esti
mate formed by the Ancients of the three great Greek tragedians. 
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LATIN POETS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

E~aminer, ........................................... REv. GEoRGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you may deem it neces-

sary on any peculiar form or construction:-

(A) Juvenal, Sat. VIII., vss. 146-162. 
(B) Persius, Sat. VI., vss. 25-40. 
(C) Horace, Satt., Book I., Sat. iii., vss. 41-56. 
(D) Terence, Adelphi, Act.. i., se. 2, vss. 31-49. 
(E) Plautus, Aulularia, Act iii., se. 5, vss. 31-48. 
(F) Virgil, Eneid, Book III., vss. 162-175. 

'2. Give the difference in meaning of the following various readings:
(Juvenal, Sat. VIII.) (a) Humeroque-humerosque minorem [4]. (b) Fumo
sos-famosos magistros [8]. (c) Corythae-Coryphaei. (d) Torvum-robum 
juvencum [l55j. (e) (Sat. X.) Summas-sellas curules l91]. (f) Angusta-

augusta in rupe [93]. 

3. Discuss the meaning of' the following (Persius, V. and VI.) :-(a) 
Custos purpura (V. 30). (b) Fallere sollers (39). (c) Artificem vultum 
(40). (e) Masuri rubrica (90). (/) Lubrica Coa (135). (g) Cor Enni •n• 
Pythagoreo (vi. 10-lll. (h) Maris expers ( 39'). 

4. Analyse, and give the full equivalent of such forms as :-Quor, scin! 
quorsum, reist, operiere, faxo, hocine, quoi, quom, sodes. 

5. (a.) Explain the force of the prepositions in the following:-Aul.
Prol., 2, ex hac familia; ib. 21, ex se; I., 3, 401 in viros; II., 1, 331 in 
rem; ib. 2, 8, a pecunia; IlL, 2, 6, de industria. (b) Point out pecu
liarities of Syntax in Plautus and Terence, as compared with the usages of 
the Augustan writers. (c) Name the metre of ext. (E) and scan any four 
vss., carefully indicating the feet and quantities. 

6. Cite archaic forms of words used by Virgil. 

7. Institute a comparison between the three great Roman satirists in re
spect of the moral and literary characteristics of their writings. 

8. Explain the uses of the moods in Latin with quum1 and give the rea

sons for the following constructions :-

(a) Zenonem, cum Athenis e~sem, a.udiebam fl'equenter. 
(b) Res, cum haec scribebam, erat in summum adducta discrimen. 
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IDSTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 24TH :--AFTERNOoN, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ...................................... REv. GEonGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Give a summary, ac:companied with dates, of the events by which the 
Athenians, Laced<Emonians, and Thebans, acquired in succession the 
hegemony of Greece. Compare ihe leading characteristics, and the 
general influence upon Greece, of these supremacics severally. 

2. An account of the rise and fall of the Four Hundred at Athens. 

3. Give an account of the R"rowth of the Macedonian empire and of the 
policy adopted by it towards the Hellenic states. vYhat were the results 
of this policy, and to what causes may they be assigned? 

4. An account of Demosthenes as an orator and statesman :-by what 
political opponents were his policy and plans thwarted? 

5. Sketch the political history of Rome from the establishment of the 
Servian Constitution to the Decemvirate. 

6. Describe, from Mommsen, the functions of the Consuls and other 
officers of government in the best days of the Republic. 

7. A sketch, with dates of the origin and course of the s.econd Punic 
War. 

8. Give 1\fomm: en's estimate of the character and statesmanship of 
Cicero. 

H 
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MATHEMATICS AND NATU.RAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................ ALE:XANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If a right line be divided into any two parts, the rectangle under the 
whole line and one part is equal to the square of that part and the rectan 

gle unrler the parts. 

2. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle, are, toge
ther, equal to two right angles. 

"· Prove the converse. 

3. In equal circles, or the same circle, equal straight lines cut off equal 

arcs. 

4. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a given circle. 

5. DiYide a right line proportionally to a given divided line. 

6. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 

homologous sides. 

7. If four right lines be proportional, the rectangle under the extremes 
is equal to the rectangle under the means. 

"· The rectangle under the sides of a triangle is equal to the rectangle 
under the perpendicular on the base, and the diameter of the circumscribed 

circle. 

8. Define a decimal fraction. State and p:Jve the rule for reducing 

vulgar fractions to decimals. 

9. Find a fourth proportional to It, 2t and .001. 

10. Divide the half of the square of t by 2; and find the difference 
between the square root of the result, and three-fourths of one-third of 4. 

11. Extract the square root of 3.14159. 

12. Find the cost of carpeting a room 21 feet 6 inches long by 19 fee 
3 inches wide; the chimney projecting 2ft. 3 in. into the room and being 
7 feet wide ; the carpet costing $1.65 per yard and being 27 inches wide. 
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FIRST YEAR. 
TRIGONOMETRY -.ALGEBRA. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examinerl"''' .......................................... ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 
L.L.D. 

1. Prove 
tan A= Vsec2 .& -H versin 180° = 2. 

2. If sec A = l <}er, calculate sin A. 
3. Prove that the sine of any angle is equal to the sine of its supple

ment. The cosine of a.n angle is equal to the cosine of its supplement, bnt 
<lf opposite si~n. 

4:. If ..d be the circular measure of any angle and ..d" the number of seconds 
in it, prove 

A= A"' .sin 1". 
5. Prove 

cos (A + B) == cos A CO$ B - sin A sin B 
cos A - cos B ~= - 2 SW ! (A + B) sin i (A -B) 

SiniA== yes-b) (s-e) 
be 

6. 

7. Solve the equations 

x+4 7-x 4x+7 -l; 
--3-- x-3 = 9 

_::___ == ~ _ 2a-b 
a+x x ::!x 

y+3 3y-2z l 2 X- -4- :::: 7 + 5 

.( y - 8- X :: 24! _ 2 y + 1 ) 
3 2 

i (x- 9) + ~ (x- 5) = R- (x- 7) + 1J-. 

8. A. certain number consists of two digits whose difference is 3; 
and if the digits be inverted, the ll1lmber so formed will be J of the 
former; find the original number. 

9. Prove that va •/b =..jab ; and a0 = 1. 
10. Find the least common multiple of 

4 (a - ab<J), 12 (abj + b3 ), and 8 (a3 - a• b) 
11. Reduce to its lowest terms 

x 4 + a 2 xz. + a 4 

x 4 + ax3 - a 3 x- a 
12. Reduce to it8 simplest form 

X + y - ~ + X~ y- X
3 

!/ X + !/ X~ !/ - !/3 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

EUCLID-ARITHME'IIG. 

THURSDAY, .APRIL 6TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO IZ. 

Examiner, ................................. ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If a straight line be divided into two equal, and also into two unequal 
parts the squares on the two unequal parts are together double of the 
squa;e on half the line and of the square on the line between the pomts of 
section. 

a. If the point of unequal section is taken on the line produced, show that 
the same theorem is still true, using the proof already written with a:ny 
slight modifications that may be necessary. 

2. Give Euclid's definition of a tangent io a circle, and also that of 
Modern Geome~ry, and sh?W accord_ing to both that it must be a perpen
dicular to the d1ameter at Its extremity. 

3. From a given circle cut off a segment containing an angle equal to 
a given angle. 

4. Construct an isosceles triangle, each of whose base angles shall be 
double the vertical angle. 

a. Inscribe a regular decagon in a given circle. 

5. If four 1·ight lines be proportional, the similar rectilinear figures 
similarly described on them are also proportional. 

N.B. Show the necessity for the words" similarly described." 

6. Equiangular triangles have the sides about the equal anglP.S propor
tional, and the homologous sides are opposite the equal angles. 

a. Take any number of points O, A, B, 0, &c., on a given right line; at 
the points A, B, c, &c., erect perpendicu~a.rs proportional t? the distances 
OA, OB, _OU, &c.! ; prove that th~ extre~Hties of the perpendiculars are in a 
straight llne passmg through a tixed pomt. 

7. If two triangles ABO, DEF, are equal in area and have the sides 
AB : EF:: DE: BU, then the angles at Band E are equal or supple-
mental. 

8. Extract the square roots of 1.345 and .1345. 

9. Find the value of i (
3 - ~ ) 
;_ .08 as a vulgar fraction, and reduce 

the result to a decimal. 
10. The first, second and fourth terms of a proportion are 2.013, .0013 

and .0001, find the third term. 
11. Find the interest on £370 5s. 8d. for 84 days at 5~ per cent. per 

annum. 
12. '!he volumes of spheres are proportional to the cubes of their dia· 

meters; the volume ot a svhere whuse radius is 1 foot, is 4.1888 cubic feet; 
find tbe weight of the earth regarded as a sphere whose radius ;s 4000 
miles, if it be 5~ times u.s hea.vy as a globe of water of the same size, and 
a cubic ya.rd of water weigh three-quarters of a ton. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

TRIGONOi\1ETRY-ALGEB~ 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH: :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ................. _ ......... ALEXANDER 1oHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

L Regarding the earth as a spher.e whose dia.me.ter is 7912~ miles, 
calculate the length in feet of an arc subtending a.n angle of one 
second at its centre. 

1. Prov~ that the area of a triangle is given by the farmula;
b c sin A 

Area== 2 

a. Prove also that it is equal to 

3. Prove 

e2 sin A sin B 
2 .sit~. a 

Sin A+ Sin B = 2 Sin~ (A+ B) eos! (A- B) 
l - cos A = 2 Sin 2! A 

4. In a right angled triangle given one side 1157 and the angle acl
jac~~t to it 58° 3' 27", fiud tl1e hypotenuse. 

5. In any triangle given a =53.24_, b = 31.27, C'= 126° 36' 6'", 
find A. 

6. To find the distance between two houses on the opposite side ot 
a river, a base line of :100 yard is measured, ttnd the angles which 
each house makes with the base-line are observed to be 118° 20' and 
46° 14' at one extremity, -and 8SO 48', 33° lZ' at the other, what is their 
distance! 

7. State and prove the rules for multiplication, division, extrac
tion of roots and powers by logarithms. 

8. Solve the equatioas 

~ + 2x-5 = B~; 
x-4 x-3 

132 X+ l + 8 X+ 5 = 52 j 

3x+1 x-1 

~+1L=l;~-b.1f=(); 
b e c a 

~+ ex + 1 (f~ ~ T f = fJX f ,,_ez.~. 
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9. Find the area of a rectangle which ie such that ifit were 5 feet 
broader and 4 feet longer, it would contain 116 feet more; but if it 
were 4 feet broader and 5 feet longer it would contain 113 ft more. 

10. A surd cannot equal the sum or difference of a rational quan

tity and a surd, or of two diesimilar surds. 

11. Find the greatest common measure of 
x4 - 2 x3 + x~ - 8 x + 8 and 4 x 3 - 12 x·~ + 9 x - 1. 

12. ReducE' to its simplest form 
l }-' t(x+2) 

13o (x + 1) 

3. Find sin x from the equation 
a sin x + b ..fl-si,n2x = c 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MoRNING1 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ALKXANDKR JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. Define the moment of a force with respect to a point ; show that it 
may be represented by double the area of a triangle ; and use this repre
aen1ation in proving that for any point on the resultant of two forces 
whose directiOns intersect the moments are equal and opposite. 

2. If there are two blocks of pulleys-one fixed, the other moveable-each 
containing several sheaves, prove that the weight supported will be equa.l 
to the power multiplied by twice the number of sheaves in a block. 

3. A false balance has its arms in the ratio of 15 to 16; tea sold at 75 cts. 
per lb. is weighed in the pan suspended from tbe longer arm, find the price 
per lb. rea1ly paid for it. 

4. Prove that the space described by a falling body between the nth 

and (n-p) th second is 16 p (2n-p) feet. 

5. Find the velocity acquirell by a railway train in running down a gra
dient of 2164 feet, having a total fall of 31 feet; the force of gravity being 
32.19, and the resistance from friction and the air being estimated at 7 
lbs. per ton. 

6. Prove that the velocity acquired by a body in faliing down the arc 
of a. vertical circle is given by 

g 
tr=- (a~-~) 

l 
'1. A heavy ball, suspended by a fine wire, vibrates in a small arc, 48 

Tibra.tions are counted in three minutes. Calculate the length of the wire. 
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8. Prove the following equation for the diving-bell, where x feet is the 
difference of level of the water at the surface and in the bell, w is the 
additional weight of air forced in, and W, V, P, T, &c., are the weight, 
volume pressure and absolute temperature before and after it has sunk:-

w PT X 

I+-=- (I+-) 
W VT' P 

9. Prove that the product of the .;olume and pressure of a given mass 
of gas, divided byjits absolute temperature, is constant. 

10. What is the volume of1 1000 grains of carbonic acid gas (sp. ~r. = 1. 
529) at the temperature 40° Fahr., and pressure of two atmospheres. 

11. Describe the pipette and its use. How would you calculate the 
elastic force of the air inside above the liquid 1 

12. If a homogeneous body float in a liquid, its whole volume will be to 
thttt of the part immersed, in the inverse ratio of the specific gravities of 
the body and of the liquid. 

THIRD YEAR • 

.ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Define Right .Ascension, Declination, Latitude and Longitude, Polar 
distance, Altitude, Azimuth, Zenith distance, Vertical Circles, Prime 
Vertical, Meridian, Equator, Ecliptic; giving separate definitions for those 
which belong to both celestial and terrestrial globes. 

2. In laying down the positions of the Stars on a celestial globe, what 
angular distances must be ascertained 1 State the observations necessary 
to ascertain these, and the instruments used in making them. What diffi
culty had Hipparchus in forming the first map of the Stars which we have 
not, and how did he get over it? 

3. Prove that the enlightened part of the Moon visible to us is propor 
tional to the extemal angle at the Moon contained by lines drawn to the 
Earth and Sun, and use this in accounting for the Phases 

-4:. Investigate the method of ascertaining the Moon's Horizontal Paral
lax. .Assuming this parallax to be 57' 6"1 calculate the distance of the 
Moon. 

5. Accoant for a Solar Eclip!!e. Why does it not occur once a month? 
Under what circumsta.nces will it be partial, annular, or total. 

6. The Altitude of the Pole at any place is equal to the latitude of the 
place. 
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7. A pencil of rays div~rging from a point on the axis falls onaconcave 
spherical mirror whose ra•lius is r, prove that those very near the axis will, 
after reflection, m~et approximately in a point, and find the position of this 
point, the distance of the source of light from the surfar:e being D. 

8. Find the radius of the spl1et·ical surfar.e of a double convex len 
whose focal length is 33 centimetres, and show bow to calculate its thick
ness if the aperture be given (ll=·p. 

9. Define chromatic aberration of a lens. If the sun's rays be brought 
to a focus by a convex lens, and the light be received on a sheet of paper 
placed, 1°-beyond the focus, 2°-between the focus and lens, what differ4 
ence will there be in the color of the edges of the circles of light? Explain 
the facts with the help of a diagram. 

10. In a Newtonian Telescope the focal length of the object speculum is 
3 feet, the focal length of the eye-glass is ! inch, and the distance of the 
eye-glass from the plane mirror is 3 inches; find the proper distance of 
he mirror from the speculum requ sites !or distinct vision iu the case OJ 
an obJect 100 feet distant. 

11. Investigate the principle of Hadley's Sextant. 

12. State the laws of Refraction, and describe the mode of proving 

them. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

ASTRONOMY -OPT IUS. 

MONDAY, APRIL 3RD' -MORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

Examiner, ........... .......................... ALiilXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. State the facts which led some at one time to doubt ihe applicability 
of the law of gravitation to Uranus; state also the discovery to which 
they led, and explain the manner in which it was made. 

2. State the established phenomena of Shooting Stars, pointing out those 
which prove that their origin is outside the earth; give the theory concern· 
ing them generally, and the November shower more particularl.v. 

3. Draw a diagram representing the path of Mars in the sky, showing 
when the planet appears stationary, and when its motion is re<.rogrnue or 
direct. Explain the facts by describing the true moti.on<>. 

4. The mean diameter of the Sun seen from the Earth is 1923" ; the mean 
diameter of the Earth seen from the Sun is 17" .9 ; hence &how that the 
Moon must always pass through the shadow of the Earth when in oppo
sition, unless she pass over or under it. 

5. Describe the lunar method of tinding the longitude. 

6. Define and account for Precession and Nutation. 
7. A large concave mirror, of 14 inches focal length, is used to bring the 
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sun's rays to its focus; a small convex mirror of 3 inches focal length is 
then placed at 12 inches distance from the first, (their axes coinciding) so 
as to intercept the rays; find the position of the image form ed by this last 

mirror. 
8. A ray of light passes through a glass (f.l- = n prism of 60° angle, mak

ing the angles with the perpendiculars to the surfaces at incidence and 
emergence equal; find these angles. 

9. A ray of light is reflected from a concave spherical mirror, prove that 
the distances of the points where it cuts the axis from the centre are in the 
same ratio as their distances from the s_urface. 

10. An image of the sun is formed on the axis of a convex lens of 13 
inches focal length; a concave lens of 10 inches focal length is then placed 
at 3 inches distance from the convex lens, on either side (the axes coincid
ing); find the position of the image, and whether it is real or virtual. Con
sider both the cases. 

11. Describe the construction of the simple microscope, and calculate the 
magnifying power if an object be placed ~-h 0 th part of an inch beyond the 
focus of the object-glass whose focal length is t of an inch, the focal length 
of the eye-glass being iths of an inch, and the instrument being used by 
a person of 10 inches distance of distinct vision. 

12. Define the dispersion of a. prism, and investigate the formula for cal
culating it given in the text-book. State the two conditions necessary to 
the truth of the formula. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MECHANIOS-HYDRO[)TATTCS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. State the postulates in Duchayla's proof of the Composilion of Forces, 
and prove that the resultant of two forces meeting in a point, of which one 
is double the other, is in the direction of the diagonal of the parallelogram 

formed by these forces. 

2. Three forces meeting in a. point are parallel and proportional to the 
aides of a triangle, prove that they are in equilibrium. 

a. If the forces are 2, y6;and 1 + v3, pounds respectively; find the angles 

between their directions. 

3. If the force required to draw a load on a horizontal road be 
part of the weight of the load; find the force necessary to draw it up a 
the slope of which is one foot in n feet. 

4. A horse drawing a waggon at the rate of 2 miles per hour exerts a. 
traction of 154 lbs., what is the work done per minute? 
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5. Explain clearly what is meant by a constant force of 11.16 feet and 
find how long it must act to produce a velocity of 100 feet per second. 

6. Describe Galileds method for proving experimentally the laws of recti
linear motion under the action of a constant force. 

7. Find the component of the centrifugal force which transports the 
materials of the earth's crust to the equator, and show that it is a maximum 
near the latitude ofMontreal. 

8. If a balloon be inflated with coal gas (sp. gr.=0.5.) show that its 
ascensional force may be found by multiplying the number of cubic fathoms 
of gJs by st lbs., and deducting the weight of the car and balloon. 

9. State the principle of the Bramah press, and describe the contrivance 
by which the difficulty in its practical application was overcome. 

10. If the height of the cistern of a suction and lifting pump be 42 feet ; 
the diameter of piston 4~ inche81 the length of the handle 49 inches, and 
the distance of the fulcrum from piston-rod 3! inches; calculate the force 
required in pumping. 

11. The weight of 100 cubic inches of dry air at temp. 130° Fahr. and pres
sure 30 inches being 31.0117 grains: calculate the weight of a cubic foot of 
moist air, the.barometer standing at 29.521 the thermometer at 56° Fahr.; the 
elastic force of the vapor being .402 and its specific gravity .622. 

12. At the pressure 14.36 lbs water boils at 211° Fahr.; find the relative 
volume of the steam produced. 

B. A. ORDINARY AND THIRD YEAR. 

EXPERHIENTAL PHYSICS-LIGHT-HEAT. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4~ P.ll. 

Examiner, ..................................... ALEXANDER JoBNSON, LL.D. 

1. Describe Newton's method 0f producing the solar spectrum. In what 
does the present method uiffer from this, and why? State Newton's divi
sion of the colors in it. When prisms of different substances, solid or liquid, 
are used. in what respects are the spectra all alike, and in what do they 
differ ? How is the normal spectrum produced ? 

2. When a beam of light passes through a prism, what is meant by 
the minimum deviation? How may it be found experimentally c.n the 
screen? 

3, Define irradiation, explain its cause, describe an experiment illustrat
ing it, and mention one striking instance of it in nature. 

4. Describe :1n experiment showing the production of accidental image:J
and explain them. 
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5. Define interference of light, pointing out analogies; and describe the 
experiment with Fresnel's mirrors as an example of it. 

6. Describe the construction of a Nicol's pnsm, and explain its use. 

7. Describe Dulong & Petit's method for finding the co-efficient of abso
lute expansion of mercury. 

8. A sphere of 5 inches radius is full of mercury at the temperature of 
158" Fahr., the mercury is poured out into water of the temperature 390 

Fah., which half fills a cylinder 16 inches in height and 8 inches in radius; 
find the temperature of the mixture, the specific heat of the mercury being 
.033, its sprcific gravity at 32° Fah., being 13.596, and its co·eff. of 0xp:,nsion 
for 1° Fah. being 10buo· 

9. A gallon of water is heated in a Papin's digester to 282° Fah.; the 
nlve is then opened and part of the water is vaporized, the remainder 
sinking to 212° Fah. Calculate the fraction of thll gallon turned into 
steam. 

10. Describe an experimental proof showing that the intensity of radiant 
heat varies inversely as the square of the distance. 

11. Placing a thermometer in the receiver of an air-pump and working 
the pump, I notice a change of temperature; forcing air from a bellows 
against the face of a thermo-pile a chang~ is ind1cated by the galvan
ometer also; state the changes and account for them on the dynamical 
theory. 

12. Two bright tin cans exactly alike in all respects are filled with boil 
ing water after one of them has been covered with flannel stretched tightly 
oYer it; which will keep the water hot longest? Describe an experiment 
in proof of your statement. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION IN MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

(FOR STUDENTS IN ENGINEERING.) 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................ .......... ALEXANDER JoBNSON, LL.D. 

1. Explain the method of finding the meridian line by equal altitudes of 
the sun ; and find the correct reading of the azimuth circle for the true meri
dian in the following example where equal r.ltitudes were observed in May 
for the upper limb of the sun at 

9h. 54m. 27s. A.M. 

and 2h. 5m. 46s. P.~I. 
Latitude= 51° 23' 40" N.; 

Readings of azimuth circle were 3ll0 47' 20" in forenoon, 
and 4 7° 45' 50" in afternoon ; 
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Change of Sun's declination in one hour of mean time = 37.53." 
The formula for correction is 

..!!.. X sec. la t. x cosec I!_ 
2 2 

where H = angular motion of sun between the observations, D= change of 
declination. 

2. Find the latitude of a place from the following observation of the 
Sun on the meridian and other data :-

Observed zr.nith distance of upper limb 27° 59' 39".53 
Semi-diameter........... ...................... 15' 46".05 
Refraction........................... ... .. .. ... .. 29" .49 
Paralla1e...... ...... ................ ...... ........ 3" .93 
Declination (North) ........................... 23° 12' 4 7" .30 

3. If paviours work under the following conditions, calculate the work 
done per day by each man : 

Weight of rammer ............................................. 79 lbs. 
No. of blows .......................................... 78 in 2 m. 45 s. 
Rest ............ ............ ..................................... 3 m. 30 s. 
Height lifted ............ ..................................... 16 inches. 
Hours of labour ............................................ 10 hours. 

4. If a railway carriage weighing 7.2t tons, moving at the rate of 30 
miles per hour, describe a portion of a circle whose radius is 460 yards, cal
culate the centrifugal force in tons. 

5. If a velocity of 42.310 feet be produced in one second in a cubic inch 
ofgold (t:;.~r. -= 19.35) find the magnitude of the force in grains required 
to produce the velocity 

6. A ship in sailing into a river sinks 2 inches, and after discharging 12,000 
I bs. of her cargo rises 1 inch : determine the weight in tons of the ship and 
cargo, the sp. gr. ofsea water being 1.026. 

7. To find the distance between two rocks, A and B, at sea, I make ob
servations from each rock on two objects, 0 and D, ashore, which are 
distant 2! miles from each other, and find the compass bearings 

From A of 0, 51° 30' E. of N. From B of .D, 22° 00' E. of N. 
" " .D, 72° oo· E. of N. " " 0, 11° 30' W. of N. 
" " B, 32:> 30' S. of E. " " A, 57° 30' W. of N. 

Find the distance between the rocks. 

8. The cliffs on a headland are known to be 600 feet in height; at what 
distAnce is a ship from the coast when they begin to appear above water? 

(N. B. Prove any formula employed.) 

9. The three sides of a trian;le are 270, 320 and 90 yards respectively 
find the angle opposite the last side. 

10. The differences between the hypotenuse and two sides of a right angled 
triangle are 3 and 6 respectively, find the sides. 
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HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21sT :-1foRNING, 9 To 1. 

Examiner, ....................................... ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

l. Given the base and the ditferen<'e of the sides of a triangle, the polar 
of the vertex wi~ respect to one extremity tOf the base as origin always 
touches a fixed circle. 

2. If two circles touch three given circles, the three chords of contact 
meet in a point, which is the radical centre of the three, and a centre of 
similitude of the two. · 

3. If through either of the limiting points of a system of circles having 
a common radical axis, a straight line be drawn intersecting any circle of 
the system, and, if perpendiculars be drawn from the points of intersection 
to the radtcal axis, the rectangle under the perpendiculars is constant. 

4. Prove that the anharmonic ratio of four points on a circle is "he same 
as the ratio of the rectangles under the opposite sides of tbe quadrilate
ral formed by joining the four points. 

5. Ginn two unequal straight lines, find the arithmetic, geometric and 
harmonic means between them, and prove that the geometric mean is a 
mean proportional between the other two means. 

6. Any straight line meeting a circle and the sides of any inscribed 
quadrilateral is cut in involution. 

7. Given the rectangle uuder the sides, the bisector of the base, and the 
difference of the base angles ; construct the triangle. 

8. Describe a circle, which shall bisect the circumference of three given 
circles 

9. Through a given point within a given angle draw a straight line cut
ting the legs of the angle, so that it shall be divided at the point in a given 
ratto. 

10. Inscl'ibe in a given triangle a parallelogram of a given area not exceed
ing half the given triangle. 

11. If two triangles be on equal bases and between the same parallels, 
the two sides of each triangle intercept equal segments on any straight 
line parallel to the base. 

12. The cent.re of the circumscribed circle, the intersection of the bisec
tors of the sides, and the intersection of the perpendiculars of a triangle, 
lie in the same straight line. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

ALGEBRA. 

MONDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................................... .. ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Prove that the sum of all the numbers which are composed of 
the same digits is divisible by the sum of the digits. 

2. Find two fractions having 7 a:1.d 9 for their denominators, and 

their sum~~. 

3. By the Method of Indeterminate Coefficients show that 

..j l + x + x2 + x 3 + &:c.= 1 + ~ x + i x2 + 1'16 xa+ &:c. 

4. Prove that for any positive integral value of n 

nn- n (n- l)n+ n (n 
2
-l) (n- 2)n- &:c.= 1. 2. 3 .. .. n. 

1. 

5. Find a series of converging fractions for i~!6~~. 

6. If n be the number of terms in an Harmonica! Progression, and 
a and l be the extremes ; :find the intervening terms. 

7. State and prove the conditions necessary that a vulgar fraction 
be convertible into (1)-a terminating, (2) a circulating decimal· 

8. The number of combinations of n + 1 things4 together is 9 times 
the number of combinations of n things 2 together, :find n. 

9. The number of permutations of n letters whereof p are a's, q are 

b's, r are c's is 
1. 2. 3 ..... n 

1.2.3 .... p X 1.2.3 q X &:c. 

10. A railway passenger observes that a train passes him, moving 
in the opposite directio:1 in 2' , whereas if it had been moving in the 
same direction it would have passed him in 30"; compare the rates 
of the two trains. 

ll. If 2!, 1 be the :first and third terms of a Geometrical Progres
sion, :find the sum of the series ad infinitum. 

12. Solve the equations 

{!~ + {ly = 3 
X+ y = 9 
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SECOND YEAR. 

ANALYTICAL GEOliETRY.-CALCULUS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :-MORNING, 9 TO ]. 

.Examiner, ....................................... ALEXA.NDER JoHNBON, LL.D. 

1. Find the radius of curvature at any given point on a central conic. 

2. Define the eccentric angle; explain its use in denoting the position of a. 
point or an ellipse, and find expn;ssions for the lengths of two conjugate 
semi-diameters in ter:.:c.s of it, showing thence that the sum of their squares 
is constant. 

3. If the first three terms of tlte general equation of the second degree 
form a perfect square, show that there is only one direction in which a 
system of lines can be drawn to meet the curve at infinity, and give the 
geometrical interpretation uf the equation. 

4. In the hyperbola the difference of the focal radii is constant and 
equal to the transverse axis. 

5. If a circle be inscribed in a triangle and each vertex of the triangle 
joined. to the point of contact of the circle with the opposite side, the three 
joining lines will meet in a point. 

6. Find the equation of the line joining the centres of the circles 
inscribed and circumscribed to the triangle the equatio113 of whose sides 
are 

a= 0; {3 = 0; y = 0. 

7. Jind the area of the triangle formed by the three lines 
Ax + By + C = 0, A'x + B 'y + G' = 0, A" x + B"y + 0, = 0. 

8. Find the equation of the line bisecting the angle between two lines. 
x cos a + y sin u, - p = 0, x cos {3 + y sin {3 - p ' = 0. 

9. Find in general the equations of the perpendicular from the vertices 
on the opposite sides of a triangle the co-ordinates of whose vertices are 
given, and prove thUE that the perpendiculars meet in a point . 

10. Given 

11. Given 

..; 1 - x + x2 find~ 
..; 1 + x+ x~ dx 

u= 

du 2 ux + au2.- bxz..= 0 find dx 

12. Differentiate 
1 

~, 

-1 
tan :z: 

xe 
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-1 . 
13. Expland tan x by MacLaurin's theorem and thence show that 

..!!:_ = 1 - i + ~ - f + t - &:c. 
4 

14. State and prove the rules for determining the maximum and 
minimum values of a function, first defining the terms. 

15. Find the following integrals· 

J x~ J 2 x-5 J 1 
1 + X~ j (X + 3) (X + 1)~ j 1 + X + X~ 

X X X 

16. Find a formula of reduction for 
;- xm j xm 

J . (1 + x~)n ; J . -.j'}. ax - x'l 
X 

X 

7. Find the following integrals: 

J x:J ..jl + x• ;j xm (logx)n; ('(sin fl)~ 
../ -(cos tJ) 2 

X X 8 

SECOND YEAR. 

ALGEBRA-TI:UGONOMETRY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, .............................. ......... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Prove that if two numbers substituted for x in a rational integral 
expression j (x) give results with contrary signs, one root at least of the 
equation f (x) = 0 lies between those values of x. 

2. If a, b, c, be the roots of the equation 
x·1 + p x'l + q x + r = 0 

form the equation of which the roots are 
a . b c 

b+c ' c+a 

3. Investigate the conditions necessary in order that the equation 
x~ + q.J? + r x + s = 0 

may have three equal roots. 

4. The numerically greatest negative co-efficient increased by unity is a 
superior limit to the positive roots of an equation which is in its simplest 

form. 

5. Solve the equation 
2 x 6 + X~ - 13 x 4 + 13 X~ - X- 2 = 0 
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6. Using Oardan's rule, solve the equation 

X + 6 X-- 20 = 0 
7. State and prove Sturm's theorem. 

8. Calculate by Horner's method the real roots of the equation 
x3 + x- 3 = 0 

9. The sine of any angle of a triangle is equal to the ratio of the oppo
site side to the diameter of the circumseribed circle. 

10. State and prove Demoivre•s theorem for a positive integral and for a 
fractional index. 

11. Prove 

cos a = I - __ a_
2
--=--

1·2 + -&c. 

12. Prove the rule for using "proportional pa1·ts" in logarithms. 

13. The three angles of a spherical triangle are respectively 70° 39', 
48::> 36', and 119::> 15' , find the side opposite the first angle. 

14. The two sides of a right-angled spherical triangle are 42° 12' and 
54° 41' 28," find the hypotenuse. 

15. In a spherical triangle prove 

Cot ~ (A + B + C- 180°) = 

I 

cot i a cot ~ b + cos C 
sin 
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ENGLISH AND RHETORIC. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Jlxaminer ...... ............................... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.C.L. 

l. Enumerate as many words as you can that passed from the Latin 
nto the Anglo-Saxon and thence into the present English. 

2. Give the dates of the commencement and termination of the Anglo
Saxon period ; of the dark and middle ages of England. 

3. Give an account of the local distribution of the Celtic tongues, and 
of the principal productions in prose and verse, during the Anglo-Saxon 
period, in Ireland and Wales. 

4. Whence arose the cultivation in England of Latin Literature 
during the dark ages? Who were they that cultivated it? And give 
some account of their works. 

5. Give the distinctive characteristics of Anglo-Saxon prose and 
poetry. 

6. What chiefly was the subj ect matter of the Anglo-Saxon original 
prose compositions during the period ? 

7. What species of literature was sur>cessfully cultivated during the 
twelfth century ? By whom cultivated, and by wbat facilitated ? 

8. State the origin of the Crusades ; the period over which their action 
continued, and some of their principal effects, social and religious 

9. Give an account of the two languages of France during the Norman 
times. 

10. Give an account of the Fabliaux and the Romances of Chivalry. 

11. :Mention the pl·incipal productions in English prose, during the 
earlier half of the fourteenth century, and the historical events that were 
favourable to the cultivation ot literature. 

12. Which are the remarkable poetical productions that belong to the 
latter half of the fourteenth century ? 

13. Give an account of the introduction of printing into England. 

14. State the sources of evidence for the existence of dialectic differenoos 
among the Anglo-Saxons; and say how they are to be accounted for. 

15. When commenced the present changes from Anglo-Saxon into the 
present English? And in what dialect were they soonest observable? 

16. State the inflexional changes that have taken place in the transi
tion from Anglo-Saxon to the pn,sent English. 

17. Translate and analyze grammatically the following passage:
Th{t ongann monn secgar1 be th~m heaepere, thaet he mihte bem·pian 
thaet se wudu wagode for tham swege, and wilde deor thaer woldon to-irnan 
and standan swilce h1 tl..me waeron, swa stille the£Lh hi menn oth the 
hundes with e6don that hi be ni. ne onscunedon. Tha saedou bi thaet 
thaes hearperes wif sceolde aewelan and hire sawle mon sceolde laedan to 
helle, 
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INTERMEDIATE EXA~IINATION. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

TUESDAY, APRIL llTH:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Give the substance of Spalding's remarks on the uses and nature of 
literature and the proper ends that ought to be sought in the cultivation of 
it. 

2. Give some account of the distinguished ecclesiastics, n~ttives of 
England or Ireland, and of foreigners that resided in England during the 
Anglo-8axon period. 

3. Mention the peculiarities that marked the early Anglo-Saxon liter
ature. 

4. How is the legendary character of all early poetry accounted for? 

5. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the history and 
writings of Caedmon. 

6. Mention the principal events in history that affected the condition of 
England during the thirteenth century. 

7. How are the Gothic languages of the continent and the classical 
group of languages now distributed? 

8. Give the substance of the remarks on the section of "The Language 
of Scotlaud." 

9. Stnte at what periods and to what extent the Latin language affected 
the English. 

10. State the immediate and more remote effects of the Reformation on 
English Literature. 

11. To whom does England owe the first translation of the Holy 
Scriptures? ·when was it made ?-from the original language or from 
translation? 

12. How is the Scandinavian element in the English Language to be 
accounted for? 

13. Gtve some account of the origin and character of the Chivalric 
Romance literature. 

14. Give the substance of the remarks on the Prologue to the Canter
bury Tales. 

15. Give an outline of the Prioresses Tale. 

16. Give the substance of the critical remarks on the productions of 
Dun bar. 

17. How is the Thistle and the Rose of Dunbar characterized? and what 
constitutes the imp01·tance qfthe occasion that led to its composition? 

18. Give some account of the poetical relics of works in A. S. composed 
before the Anglo-Saxon invasions. 

19. How has it happened that fewer changes have been made on the 
inflections of the ~erb than on those of other parts of speech, as nouns 
pronouns, &c. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examirer, ............ .................... .. ........... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L 

1. Why should address to the feelings be indirect? 

2. E1plain the rhetorical artifice for the dtversion of feelings. 

3. Slow that perspicuity is not inconsistent with ornament. 

4. How are Epithets distinguished from Adj t> ctives? What jg stated as 
the only !"afe rnle with regard to the use of Epithets? and give the general 
cautior respecting it. 

5. E:plain what is meant by the expression ''frigid style." 

6. Slate the grounds upon which the use of uncommon words or expres
sions, t~pecially when excessive, is objected to. 

7. Il 'ustrate the form of expres,ion called ''Echo to the sense"; show 
wbenc~ it arises and state tbe practical rule concerning it. 

8. Give the substance of the remarks on the Theological style. 

9. \'\hat are the means that may be employed to obviate the inconveni
enc s Lpt to accompany an energetic brevity of style'? 

10. !';xplain the advantages which the English language possesses in 
regard to the use of the figure of speech, personification. 

11. State and illustrate the rules for the use of Metaphors and Similes. 

12. 3tate and illustrate the method suggest"d by Wbatdy, to reconcile 
conci~ness with perspicuity. 

13. With regard to Amplification, what are the determining circ::m
stancE;:; for the consideration of the Oratur? 

14. 8xplah what is meant by the natural orcier of words in a sentence, 
and sLow how empllatic word;:; may ue propPrly indicated. 

15. Distinguish, by exampleil, between loose se ·1tences and those of 
periodic structure, and give the nasons why written or spoken l~tnguage 
dema1ds generally the one or the o~her form as the more apptopriate. 

16. Show, by examples, how the use of Antithesis is conducive to con

ciseness. 
17. Whence arises the f'ffect of the employment oflnterrogation? And 

state Lbe rules for the use of it. 

18. What is meant by F.le·gance of 8tyle? and mention the suggestions 
giv~nfor the attainmwt of tt. 

19. Show that Poetry is not constituted such by the thoughts only. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

WED~ESD.A.Y, APRIL 12TH :-l\fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. How was the di~covery of the sanscrit an important improverrent in 
linguistic study ? 

2. 8bow that no languages can be regarde.f as entirely pure and un

mixed. 

3. What estimate does Dr. Marsh form of the M:oeso-Gotbic as a part of 
linguistic' science? 

4. Upon what grounds is it believed that no considerable body cf Ger
mans settled in Britain before ihe fifth century? 

5. Mention the three chief authorities for the Saxon conquest, and say 
what you believe as to their competency and credibility as historians. 

6. What facts serve to show that the Celtic population in Englanl, after 
the Norman conquest was great-" more considerable than is coDlmonly 
supposed?" 

7. What are the conditions that make the etymology of words u~ful as 
giving a just conception of their meaning? 

8. What causes are assigned for the comparatively late developnent of 
English? 

9. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the diffusion ofwords. 

10. 8tate the criteria given by Marsh for the origin of English w::>rds. 

11. Mention tbf" principal losses in regard to poetic dialect tlat the 
present English has sustained. 

12. Show, in regard to the composition of words, that the Anglc-Saxon 
had greater power than ibe present English. 

13. The relations between man and his speech, though not susce1:tible of 
precise formulation, may yet be approximately determined-how? 

14. Explain the relation that subsists between unity of speech md the 
unity of a people. 

15. Show how a deficiency of a moral vocabulary impedes the Clristian
ization or civilization of a people. 

16. Explain what is meant by the reaction of words. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH AND HISTORY. 

HISTORY.-GIBBON. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........... ................................. YEN. ARCHDEAOONLEACH7 D.C.L. 

l. Of what mmber did a Roman legion consist, and in what respects did 
it differ from ·be Prretorian Guards? 

~. What p1rticular privileges were accorded to the Italians as distin
guished from ,he provinces of the empire? 

3. Describethe Imperial Government as instituted by Augustus. 

4. Explain the titles, Princeps, Imperator, Proconsul, Legati, Procurator 
Prrefectus, Cmsor. 

5. What mre the functions of the Senate under Augu&tus and his 
successors ? 

6. How did the deification of the emperors take place? 

7. In what terms is the condition of the empire between the death of 
Domitian andthe accession of Commodus described? Give the names of 
the intermedhte emperors. 

8. Give an mtline of the history of Zenobia and Palmyra. 

9. Describethe form of the civil and military administration in the East 
from tpe acce;sion of Constantine till the beginning of the fifth century. 

10. Descrih the private life of Julian, and mention the cause of his 
apostacy. 

ll. Give a ;hort account of the life of Athanasius. 

12. Give at account of Justinian's endeavours to reform the Roman 
JurisprudencE. 

13. Menti01 the different books into which the Institutes are divided. 

14. State atd explain the different kinds of proprietorship and the order 
of hereditary ;uccession. 

15. Mentior the crimes that by the Laws of the Twelve Tables were 
adjudged woJthy of death. 
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B: A. ORDINARY EXA~IINATION. 

ENGLISH AND HISTORY. 

HISTORY.-HUME. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 18TH:-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ............. ................................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Give a short account of the life and character of Dunstan. 

2. Whom did Henry I. marry and to whom thence does the line of the 
Saxon Kings of England reach back. Which were the Dani~h kings of 
England, and how long did they hold the Sovereignty? 

3. State the opinion of Hume in regard to the true epoch of the House of 
Commons and that now received as the correct opinion of the question. 
Explain the titles of nobility. 

4. Mention the principal events in the life of Edwa.rd Ill. 

5. Give the substance of the remarks on the Progress of the Constitution 
during the Plantagenet era, and on the Common Law as it was at the end 
of that period. 

6. Mention the great events that in Europe, about the time of the 
acce;;sion of the Tudors, concurred to influence powerfully and favourably 
the European States. 

7. How far did Henry VII. take any part in the discovery of America? 

8. Give some account of the popular insurrection in Essex and Kent in 
the reign of Richard II. 

9. How was the deposition of Richard brought about, and what is the 
determining circnmstance that should prevent our considering the Lan
castrian Kings as usurpers of the throne? 

10. Give some account of Wickliffe, his doctrines and influence. 

11. Describe the battle of Agincourt. 

12. How and when did the decline and termination of the English wars 
in France come to pass? 

13. Give some account of the popular insurrection in the reign of 
Henry VI. 

14. Give the substance of flume's account of the life and character of 
Cardinal Wolsey. 
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B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE.-ANGLO-SAXON. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING~ 9 TO l. 

Examiner, ................................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Mention some of the rules that have been given for determining 
whether from the Latin immediately or throngh the French, English words 
of Latin origin have been formed. 

2. From what case of Latin nouns are French nouns that are derived 
from Latin, formed? 

3. Mention the canses that have been assigned for the transition of the 
language from Anglo-Saxon to Semi-Saxon. 

4. What evidence is there for a diversity of dialect in the Anglo-Saxon 
of the Northern and Southern portions of Great Britain; and mention the 
different opinions given to account for it. 

5 . .Mention the effects of the Norman Conquest upon the language spoken 
in England, as stated in Craik's History, &c. 

6. Give the substance of the remarks upon Layamon's English. 

7. Express in modern l~nglish the following passage from King Arthur's 
dream: 

Buton mi seolf ieh gond atstonden 
L'ppen ane wvlden 
And ich ther wondrien agon 
Wide yeond than moren. 
Ther ich isah gripes 
And grisliche fughelas. 
Tha corn an gPldene leo 
Lithen onec dune. 
Deoren swi the hen de 
Tha ure drihten make. 
Tha leo, me orn foren to, 
And iueng me be than midle. 
And fcrth hire gan yeongen. 
And to there sae wende. 

8. Give some examples of the changes that take place in the meaning of 
words. 

9. Show that the demands of physical science, philosophy and logic 
necessitate additions to our vocabulary. 

10. Give some examples illustrative of what has been designated "The 
poetry of words." 

11. Give the substance of Dr. Trench's remarks on the subject of the 
degeneration of words. 

12. What are synonyms? Give the causes of their existence in a 
language. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE.-ANGLO-SAXON. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, .................................. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C .L. 

1. Write a tabular synopsis of the declensions. 

2. MPntion the different ways in which secondary nouns are formed ;-
with examples. 

3. How are proper names usually formed in Anglo·Saxon? 

4. Give examples of the declension of adjectives Definite and Indefinite. 

5. Mention the forms for comparison of adjectives and of adverbs. 

6. Give the Dual forms for the personal pronouns first and second. 

7. Give the substance of the remarks on the origin and formation ofthe 
articles and pronouns. 

8. Give all the inflections of a verb of the Simple Order, 1st class. 

9. Enumerate the Anglo-Saxon Auxiliary verbs ;-and those designated 
negative verbs. 

10. Give the signification of the following prepositions and the casei 
that they respectively govern :-aer, aet, be, bi, geond, mil, ymbld, of, to, on, 
oth, butan, mid, for, on, gimang. 

11. Translate and notice any peculiarities that. occur in the following 
sentences or phrases :-Eall thaet falc arlts and st&don,-on thinum tbam 
balgum naman. The thurb his willan, He wf1.es aetbelre strynde ;-~Iicelre 
stefne. Scipio, se betsta romana witena; Do ge him thaet sylfe. For thaere 
wisan, awa tb aldre, ge6 geara, on gemang tham, on sundron. 

12. Translate the following ;-Aefter tbam the Romeburh gctimbred waes 
YI. hund wintrum and LXVII; Romane gcsealdon Caius Julius seofon 
legion to tham thaet be sccolde fif winter winnan on Gallie. Aefter tham 
the he hi oferwunnen baefde be for on Brytbonie thact igland and with tha 
Bryths gefeaht and geflymed wearth on tbam lande the man het cent-land. 
Rathe thaes be gefeabt with tba Bryttas eft on cent-land and hi wurdon 
aflymede. Heora thridde gefeoht waes neah tbacre the man hact temese 
neah tham forda the man haet Welinga-ford. 
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ENGLISH LITERA TU RE. 

MoNDA v, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 10 TO 1. 

Examiner, ................................ YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Who were the first that set the example of the ml:'thod pursued by 
the schoolmen? Show how the ascendancy of the scholastic philosophy 
was unfavorable to the cultivation of polite literature in Europe. 

2. Which were the earliest of the European U niversit.ies ? In which was 
the degree of Doctor and Master of .:\Iedicine first given? Give the early 
part of the history of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. 

3. How may the various theories thA-t have bren proposed on the subject 
of the origin of romantic poetry and fiction in Europe, be reconciled? 

4. Give some account of Roger Bacon and of this work called Opus 
Majus. 

6. Give some account of the Lays of l\farie with an outline of the story 
of any of them you may recollect. 

6. Upon what grounds is it held that the early English Metrical romances 
are translations from the French tongue? :-give the summary historical 
account of it as found in Cra1k's history, &c. 

8. Give the substance of l\fr. Hallam's remarks on the subject of the 
Metres of modern languages. 

8 What are the characteristic properties of the Proven<jal poetry and 
which of our English poets have imitated them? 

9. When were the Chronicles of Froissart written ?-their subject 
matter and character? 

10. Give a short analysis of the poem, Piers Ploughman, and describe 
its form and versification. 

11. Give some account of the Poem of Layamon, its structure and 
poetical merit. 

12. Describe the poem called the Ormulum. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ...................................... ..... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C. L. 

l. Give an analysis of Shakespeare's Macbeth, with a short critique touch
ing its plot, its characters, and moral tendencies. 

2. Give an outline of the subject matter of Chancer's poem of the Flower 

and the Leaf, with any remarkable passage or passages you recollect. 

3. Give an analysis of the Knight's Tale. 

4. Explain the object and plan of Spencer's Faerie Queen, and give an 

account of the adventures of the' Red-cross Knight in the First Book: show 
the peculiarities of the diction and versification of the poem. 

5. Give an analysis, with critical remarks, of ~Iarlowe' s Jew of ::\falta. 

6. To what class of practical composition do you refer the Comus and 

L'Allegro of Milton? Give the chief characteristics of the thought and 
expression, with illustrative extracts. 

7. For the machinery of Epic poetry, compare the advantages of the 
mythology of Greece and Rome with those of the religious ideas of the 
Christian. 

8. Explain the three unities in relation to dramatic composition :-how 
far do they, each or all, appear to be indispensable? 

9. What may be said in defence of Fiction as a form of literary compo
sition. 

10. Mention the principal objections to Allegory as a form of literary 

composition. 

11. Give some account of the origin of Pastoral poetry; mention the 

rules for this kind of composition given by Dryden and the principal poems 

in English that belong to this class. 

12. Give the substance of Bacon's Essay-'' of Unity in Religion." 
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ENGLISH HISTORY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................... ................. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. What were the principal subjects of legislation in the first Parlia

ment of Elizabeth's reign? 

2. Who were the Ministers most i.n Elizabeth's confidence? And give some 

account of them. 
3. How was the Liturgy received in the parishes, and what was the 

conduct of the Bishops in regard to it? 

4. Wh:tt was the condition of Scotland during the latter years of ~fary 

Tudor's reign? 
5. State the characteristic differences between the Reformation in Eng

land and Scotland, and give some account of the history and character 

of Knox. 
6. What were the changes in Fre r1eh policy, and the particular circum

stances therewith connected that gave alarm to the English Government 

after the peace of Cam bray? 

7. What were the terms agreed upon between the two nations after 
Admiral 'Yinter's blockade of Leith h~trbour, and what event was it that 
saved England from an invasion of the French. 

8. What were the consequences of the death of Francis to Mary 
Stnart, and what was the course of action which she thereupon adopted? 

9. Give an account of the formal demand made by l\1ary Stuart's 
frie'Lds for the recognition of her right to the Crown of England, in 1561, 

and of Elizabeth's reply. 

10. What had been, till 1654, the policy of the Tndor Sovereigns in 

regard to Ireland ? 

11. Give an account of the visit of Charles 1st to Scotland, and men
tion what, according to Clarendon, were the results that followed there

upon. 

12. Give the substance of Olarendon's sketch of the character of Arch
bishop Laud, and mention the circumstances that rendered him unpo
pular in the earlier period of his public life. 

13. Give some account of the great men who managed the affairs of 
the English nation at the outbreak of the troubles in Charles 1st's reign. 

14. State the chief demands made by the Parliament touching the 
Royal prerogative, and say how the King acted in regard to these 

demands. 

15. What were the preparations made by the Parliament in auticipation 
of war, and by the King in self:.defence ? 
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ENGLISH HISTORY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27TH :-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................... ............. YElll. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Give the principal ineide 1ts noted in P<wli's account of the mode of 

life of the early Saxon Kings. 

3. Give the names of those who, in Anglo-Saxon times, are to be ranked 

as Kings of all England. 

3. What was the origin of the Pet<>r's Pence? 

4. Qi,·e an outline of the hil?tory of the Danish Rule in England. 

5. \Yh;tt was the state of the Church at the close of the great conflict 

with the D;tnes, in Alfred's time; and what legislative measure did be 

employ for its benefit? 

6. Give an account of the origin of the claims set up hy the English to 

the Crown of Fra'1ce, and of the events consequent thereupon, till the 

T1·eaty of Brittany. 

7. Who were the Kings of the House of Lancaster, of the House of York, 

of the House of Tudor, of the House l f 8tuart? 

8. What were the Consistory Conrts, their objects, and the nature of the 

procet>dings in them? 

9. Give an expla'lation of the law-term, praernunire, and a history of the 

enactments so called. 

10. 'ta:e the principal points in the petition of the Commons, in the 

Parliament of 15:.!9. 

11. Give a short sketch of the history of the Lady Jane Grey. 

12. IJow did Cardinal Pole come to have the influence which he exerted 

in Queen ~Iary's reign? 

13. What was the origin of the Oath of Allegiance? 

14. Give a short account of t~e history of S·r Thomas l\Iore. 

15 State the principal obligations of the Protestant Church to Or~ 
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LOGIC AND MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

INTER~IEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

LOGIC. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MORNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ...... J. CL.A.RK ~1URR.A.Y1 LL.D. 

1. (a) Distinguish Categorematic and Syncategorcmatic words. (b) In 
the following propoE<ition state what words are Categorematic; what, 
Syncategorematic :-" A thing of beauty is a joy for ever." 

2. (a) What is a Predicable? (b) Distinguish the different Predicables, 
giving an example of each. · 

3. (a) Explain what is meant by Definition. (b) Illustrate by defining the 
word Proposition. (c) State the Rules of Definition. 

4. (a) What is meant by the Distribution of a term? (b) In what 
propositions is the subject; in what, is the predicate distributed? (c) Ex
plain the reason. 

5 Explain the symbols A, E, I, 0; and give the symbol for each of the 
following propositions : 

(a) :Many men are unwise; 
(b) Not a drum was heard; 
(c) Most men are illogical; 
(d) Blessed are the pure in heart. 

6. ra) What is meant by the Opposition of propositions? (b) Distinguish 
the different kinds of Opposites. (c) Give the several Opposites of the 
proposition :-'' No men are sinless." 

7. Distinguish the several terms and propositions in the following 
syllogism:-" The connection of soul and body is a fact; and therefore some 
fact is incomprehensible, because the connection of soul and body is incom· 
prehensible." 

8. If tbe conclusion of a syllogism be 0, what must the premisses be? 
9. Why cannot I E form the premisses of any syllogism ? 
10. (a) Name the Mood and the Figure of the syllogi:;;m given under 

Question 7. (b) Reduce it to the First Figure. 
11. (a) To what Figures do Festino and Dimaris respectively belong? 

(b) Explain the meaning of their significant letters. 
12. State the following Enthymemes in the form of complete syllogisms: 

(a) The angles A B C and B A C are equal to the same angle 
D E F; and therefore they are equal to one another. 

(b) To excite sympathy for the enemies of liberty is a political blun
der; and the execution of Charles I. nad that effect. 

13. In a trial for robbery the prosecutor proved that the prisoner bad in 
his possession a coin, a medal, and a token, similar to a coin, a medal, and 
a token, which belonged to the person robbed. The defence replied by 
proving that each of these articles was common, and inferring that they 
n.;rr

1
ht have been innocently in the possession of the prisoner. What 

Fa l<tw is involved in this defence? 
14. \11-,en any Authority is placed above Reason, and then Reason is 

adduced t~...<\Stablish that Authority, what Fallacy is committed? 
15 .. J?i~tinguf~ h (a) the two main divisions of the Fallacies, (b) the two 

subdiVISIOnS 0 e ...... b. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TuESDAY, APmL 11TH :-AFTERNOoN, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ............................................. ........ J. CLARK l\fURRAY, LL. D. 

1. (a) Explain the origin and the meaning of the terms Ethics and 
Morals. (b) Describe the general object of the science which these words 
are used to designate. 

2. Distinguish the Empirical theory from the theory of ~pencer regard
ing the origin of the emotions. 

3. (a) Show how far the l\Iotive Power of a Feeling is determined by its 
Intensity. (b) Describe the other qualities upon which the .Motive Power 
of Feelings depends. 

4. Explain why some feelings, like Grief, which are inherently painful, 
give a certain gratification by their indulgence. 

5. (a) Define Resentment. (b) Distinguish its two forms. (c) Explain 
the origin of Envy and. Jealousy. 

6. (a) Distinguish Practical from Speculative Reason. (b) Show that 
Practical Reason, by its very nature, lays down a law. (c) Explain. the 
form whi<•h that law assumes in a Rational Being endowed with sensibility. 

7. State and criticize Stewart's classification of Duties. 

8. Distinguish the spheres of Morality and Law. 

9. Define (a) Right, (b) the Fundamental Right, (c) the ~neral division 
ofRighttl. 

10. Di tingnish Benevolence, (a) as an Affection, (b) as a Duty, (c) and 
as a Virtue. 

11. State the various theories, mentioned by Stewart, on the Origin of 
Evil. 

12. ~tate some of the considerations adduced by Stewart which may 
account for the origin of (n) l\Ioral and (b) Physical Evils in harmony 
with the Benevolence of God. 

13. State some of the evidences for a Future State, derived from the 
human constitution and the circumstances in which man is placed. 

14. State the different opinions of the Ancients concerning the Sovereign 
Good. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXA:\IINATION. 

:MURRAY'S OUTLINE OF HA5II.::-TON'S PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11TH :-~lORNING1 9 TO 12. 

ExtJ.miner, ...... ..........••....•. ······ ······ ..............•.••.. J. CLARK .MORRAY, LL. D. 

1. Explain ~a) the more general, (b) the more restricted, sense, in which 

the word Philosophy is used. 

2. Explain H,tmilton's classification of the Philosophical Sciences. 

3. Distinguish the classes into which the Phenomena of ~1ind may be 
divided, illtstrating the distinction by an example of each class. 

4. What acts of discrimination are involved in all consciousness? 

5. (a) Why must every system of philosophy assume the veracity of 
consciou:mess? (b) Ho\V fa,r is the tes timony of conscious 'less absolutely 
ndubitable? (c) State the rules for applying its testimony. 

6. What, according to Hamtlto ·t, is (rt) the sole immediate object of 
Perception, (I)) the mode of perceiving our own Jilodies, (c) the mode of 
perc-!iviug bodie:; extemal to our own? 

7. Explain (a) the Duality of ·Cunsciousness involved in all Perception, 
(b) the various theories wilich arise from its acceptance or r,•jection. 

8. Explain the mutu~tl relations of the Conservative, Reproductive, and 
Representalive Faculties. 

9. (a) In what state does Hamilton suppose our knowledge to be when 
it is not actua,lly befvre the consciousness? (u) What arguments does he 
adduce to pruve such a state? 

10. What is Reproduction called, (a) when voluntary, (b) when invo

luntary? 

11. Expll'l.in what is commonly called Imagination or Productive !magi· 

nation. 

12 (a) D •scribe the process of Generalisation. (b) State the different 
theories on tile nature of General Terms. 

13 (u) ~tate the Law of the Conditioned. (b) Illustrate the Law in its 

applic .tivn to Time. 

14. Classify the different theories on the nature of the Causal Judgment. 

15. ~ketch Hamilton's own theory. 
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B. A.. ORDINA.RY EXA.MINA.TION. 

STEW A.RT'S OUTLINES OF MORA.L PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................................... ...... J. 0LARK 1\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. (a) Define A.ctive Power. (b) Classify the A.ctive Powers. 

2. (a) What is the only Malevolent Affection implanted by Nature? (b) 
Distinguish its two forms. 

3. (a) Wherein does Self-love differ from implanted principles of action? 
(b) In what respects is the term objectionable? 

4. Of what three facts are we conscious in contemplating a good or bad 
action? 

5. Sketch the course of controversy in England on the origin of our 
moral ideas since the time of Hobbes. 

6. Point out the sources of the emotions which give to Virtue its Beauty, 

7, What principles cooperate with Virtue? 

8. (a) State the two premisses of the Argument from Design for the 
existence of God.(.~) Whh.:h of these was attacked in ancient times; which, 
in modern ? (c) Explain the reason of this difference. 

9. On what ground alone can we found a belief in the Moral Attributes 
of God? 

10. State the various theories on !he Origin of Evil. 

11. State some of the considerations which may account for the Origin of 
Evil in harmony with the Benevolence of God. 

12. State some of the evidences for a Future State, derived from the 
human constitution and the circumstances in which man is placed. 

13. State (a) IIume's doctrine regarding the nature of Justice, (b) the 
main argument in its support, (c) Stewart's arguments in refutation. 

14. State the different opinions of the A.ncients concerning the Sovereign 
Good. 

15. What are the chief occasions on which reason may be exercised in the 
practice of m01·ali ty? 
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HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

THOMSON'S OUTLINE OF THE LAWS OF THOUGHT. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... ... J. CLARK 1fURRAY, LL.D. 

1. (a) Distinguish Intuitions and Conceptions. (b) Describe the several 
steps in the formation of the latter. 

2. (a) Distinguish the Extension and Intension of a Conception. (b) 
State and demonstrate the law of their relation. (c) Explain the corres
pondence of Extension and Intension to Division and Definition. 

3. Define Privative and Relative Conceptions, giving an example of 

each. 

4. Define Univocal, Equivocal, and Analogous Nouns, giving an example 

of each. 

5. Distinguish Substitutive and Attributive Judgments, giving an ex

ample of each. 

6. (a) What judgments does Thomson add to the common classification? 
(b) What further judgments are added by Sir W. Hamilton? (c) Dis· 
cuss the propriety of Hamilton's addition. 

7. Interpret the proposition, ''All men are mortal," according to Exten
sion, Intension, and Denomination. 

8. Describe the principal forms of Immediate Inference. 

9. Explain the difference between Thomsen's doctrine of Opposition and 

that of the common Logic. 

10. The common Logic maintains that the middle term must be distributed 
in one premiss at least. What alternatives does Thomson admit? 

11. Discuss the question, whether the distinction of Figures is, in the case 
of all or of any, an arbitrary artifice. 

12. Give the Special Canon of each Figure. 

13. Describe the Unfigured Syllogism, illustrating by an example 

14. Distinguish the two kinds of Sorites. 
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ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 24TH :-Mo&NL.'W, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................... .......•.......... J. CLARK ~fURRAY, LL.D. 

1. (11) When, (b) where, (c) with whom, did the earliest School of Phil
osophy originate in Greece? (d) State the general doctrine of the School, 
as well as the special form of the doctrine held by its most celebrated 
representatives. (e) ~me its less famous representatives. 

2. (11) Where, (b) when, did the Pythagorean Society flourish? (c) Des
cribe its character and aims. ( l) What led to its being broken up? 

3. Sketch the philosophy of the Pythagoreans, mentioning both their 
general doctrine and its main applications. 

4. Describe the character of the Eleatic School, as represented (11) by 
its founder, (b) by its greatest dialectician, explaining the general drift of 
the famous arguments of the latter. · 

5. Distinguish the doctrines of Anaxagoras and Democritus with regard 
to the ultimate elements of things. 

6. Mention the principal facts in the life of Socrates, describing especially 
the mode of his influence upon the thought of his time. 

7. Point out, in the teaching of Socrates, the sources of the so-called 
incomplete Socratic Schools. 

8. ( 11) State what you know of the founder of the Cyrenaic School. (b) 
Explain why their system should be called Hedonism rather than Eudem
onism. (c) Mention some of its developments among its later adherents. 

9. Sketch Plato's doctrine of Ideas, (a) in itself, (b) in its influence ·on 
his Physics and Ethics. 

10. (a) Relate the story of Strabo about the fate of the Aristotelian 
library. (b) Notice the diRct·epancy between the works of Aristotle 
described by the ancients and those known to us. (c) Suggest any recon
ciliation of the discrepancy. 

11. (a) What science was created by Aristotle? (b) Sketch his First 
Philosophy, noticing specially his doctrines of the Categories and Causes. 

12 (11) Relate the origin of the Stoical School. (b) Notice the promi
nent points in their Logic. (c) Explain their peculiar doctrine on the 
essential nature of all things. 
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B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN ME~TAL AND MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................. ...... J. CLARK A1URRAY1 LL.D. 

I. PLATO'S THE...ETETUS. 

1. (a) State the alleged occasion of the dialogue. (b) Discuss how far 

the allegation is credible. 

2. Explain the question discussed in the diA.logue, distingui~hing it from 

the question with which Theretetus confounds it at first. 

3. (a) State the most prominent doctrine criticised in tbe dialogue, (b) 

the contemporary doctrines with which it is identified. (c) Di:lcuss how 

far tnis identification is justifiable. 

4. State and criticise some of the main Platonic objections to the cele

brated doctrine of Protagoras. 

5. (a) WhA.t is the general result of the dialogue? (b) How far does 
this result illustrate tne apparent design of Plato in writing some of his 
dialogues? (c) What wa.s the later tendency of the Platonic school, 

which bad its source in this class of dialogues? 

Il. MEDLLEV AL PHILOSOPHY. 

1. (a) What writer forms a transition from .\.ncient to 1\Iedireval philos
ophy? (b) Under what emperor was he consul? (c) De;;cribe briefly his 

chief work. (d) Discuss whether he wa3 a Chri3tian or a Pagan. 

2. (a) Who was the metaphysician of the ninth century? (b) To what 
country did he belong? (c) Sta'e Guizot's theory of his po3ition. (d) 

G1ve a urief sketch of his great work. 

3. (a) WhA.t Norman monastery bec1.me a celebrated seat of learning in 
the eleventh century? (b) Name two great thinkers c mnected With this 

manA.stery. (c) What position did they afterwal'u:> hold in England? 

4. Sketch the life of Abelard. 

5. (a) What other great thinker belonged to the same century with 
Abelard? (b) Why was he called Master of S<'ntences (~!agister Senten

tiarum)? 

6. (a) Name two great D1minican3of the thirtee'1th century. (b) Which 
of them was called the Angelictl Doctor? (c) Name his great work. 
(d) Descr;be its two parts, as well as the subordinate divisions of the 

second. 

7. (a) What great Englishman forms a transition to modern philosophy? 
(b) In what respe~t does he hold this position? (c) Sketch his lite. 
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MILL'S LOGIC. 

MONDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................. ..... . . . .................. J. CLARk l\fuRRAY, LL.D. 

l. State Mill's definition of Logic. 

2. (a) What does a Name exp~·ess, according to Mill 1 (b) What common 
theory on this subject does he reject 1 

3. Give Mill's classification of Nameable Things. 

4. State (a) the different views of the import of propositions rejected by 
Mill, (b) his own view. 

5. (a) State Mill's definition of Inference. (b) What Inferences, so called, 
are excluded from this definition? 

6. Explain and discuss l\Iill's theory of Inference, indicating the function 
which he ascr_ibes to the Syllogism. 

7. Give Mill's explanation of the Necessity attaching to Demonstrative 
Reasonings. 

8. Explain Mill's definition of Cause. 

9. (a) State the Methods of Experimental Inquiry. (b) Give an example 
of one. 

10. (a) State the different modes of explaining the Laws of Nature. (b) 
To what does all such explanation amount? (c) What is the limit to such 
explanation? 

11. ( tt) Why is Des cartes' hypothesis of Vortices illegitimate? (b) What 
hypothesis regarding Light does .Mill regard as illegitimate for the same 
reason? 

12. (a) Define an Empirical Law. (b) Show that Uniformities of Co
existence possess only the evidence of Empirical Laws. 

13. State the requisites of Philosophical Language. 

14. Explain the doctrine of Philosophical Necessity as understood by 
Mill, and as laid by him at the basis of a Science of Human Nature. 

15. Show that Sociology must be deductive, explaining the difference 
between the Direct and the Inverse Methods of Deduction. 
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MODERN PHILOSOPHY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Eaminer, ............ .......................................... J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. liention the chief thinkers who led the revolt against Scholastic 
Aristotelianism in the sixteenth century. 

2. Sketca the Periods into which Modern Philosophy was divided in the 
lectures, and the divisions of each period. 

3. (a) Describe the great philosophical work which Lord Bacon had 
planned. (b) What place did the Novum Organon occupy in that work? 
(c) Did Bacon found a System or a Method? (d) Why should he be 
regarded as the Father of Modern Empiricism? 

4. Sketch the philosophy of Hobbes, noticing especially the fundamental 
doctrines of his Ethics and Politics. 

5. What contemporary of Hobbes is distinguished for his revival of 
Epicureanism in Franee? 

6. (a) Explain the tendency of Empiricism towards Scepticism . . (b) 
Mention some of the popular writers who represented that tendency in the 
seventeenth century. 

7. Sketch the philosophy of Locke, both in its Negative or Polemical 
and in its Positive or Dogmatic Aspect. 

8. (a) Who was the Founder of Modern Idealism? (b) State the pro
minent points in his system. 

9. (a) Notice the Dualism inherent in this system. (b) Explain the 
attempts to reconcile the Dualism by the three most celebrated followers 

of the system. 

10. (a) Mention the English writers of an Idealistic tendency previous 
to Berkeley. (b) .Explain the general purport of Berkeley's Idealism. 

11. Notice the evidences of Leibnitz's catholic intellectual sympathies, 
and describe his doctrines on (a) Monads, (b) Preestablished Harmony, 
(c) Innate Ideas, (d) Optimism. 

12 Sketch Kant's Critique of the Faculty of Judgment, explaining its 
relation to his other Critiques. 

13. Explain Hartley's position in the development of Empiricism. 

14. Notice the great English representatives of Empiricism subsequent 
to Hartley, explaining specially the new direction given to the doctrine by 
H. Spencer, 
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KANT'S CRITIQUE OF THE PURE REASON. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :-liiORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ...... J. CLARK 1fURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Define the expressions, A priori, A posteriori, Pure, Empirical, Trans
cendental, and 'l'ranscendent, as applied to conceptions by Kant. 

2. (a) What are Synthetic Judgments a priori? (bl Show that in all 
theoretical sciences there are such Judgments. (c) What connection have 
such Judgmen~s with the Critique? 

3. (a) Distinguis the Metaphysical and the Transcendental expositions 
of a conception. (b) Give in outline both expositions of the conception of 
space. 

4. In what sense does Kant ascribe Reality; in what sense, Ideality to 
Space and Time? 

5. (a) Give Kant's Table of the Categories. (b) Explain how be arrives 
at these. 

6. (a) Explain what Kant means by Transcendental Deduction. 
(b) Sketch, as you understand it, Kant's Deduction of the Categories. 

7. (a) Distinguish Extensive and Intensive Quantities. (b) When must 
we predicate a priori the former quantity; when, the latter? (c) Explain 
the reason in both cases. 

8. (a) Define Idea, as used by Kant and by Plato respectively. (b) Bow 
are the Ideas originated, according to Kant? 

9. (a) Sketch the system of Cosmological Ideas, exhibiting its relation to 
the Categories. {b) State the several Theses and Antitheses founded on 
the Cosmological Ideas. 

10. Define (al Ideal in general, (b) the Transcendental Ideal. 

11. State and criticise the Ontological Argument for the existence of a. 
Supreme Being. 

12. Explain the use which Kant ascribes to the Ideas. 

KANT'S MET APHYSIC OF ETHICS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 24TH :-AFTERNOoN, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................................... ...... J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

1. (a) What is a Practical Principle 1 (b) Distinguish Subjective and 
Objective Practical Principles. 
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2. Describe the form which a Practical Principle assumes in the case 
of a being who is not determined solely by Reason. 

3. (a) What is a Material Practical Principle? (b) Show that all such 
Principles_are discoverable only a posteriori, and (c) ultimately rest on Self-
love. 

4. Give a view of the different Ethical Systems founded on Material 
Principles. 

5. (a) What is a Formal Practical Principle? (b) State such a Principle. 

6. Explain the nature of a Will which is determined by such a Principle. 

7. Describe the Emotion which the Moral Law awakens, distinguishing 
it from all Pathological Feelings. 

8. Distinguish the orders in which the Critiques of the Theoretical and 
of the Practical Reason respectively proceed. 

9. Explain the harmony of :Moral Freedom with the Necessity of 
Physical Causation. 
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MODE.RN LANGUAGES. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................... P. J. DAREY, !II.A., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into English: 
CHRYSALE A BELISE. C'est a vous que je parle, ma sreur. 
Le moindre solecisme en parlant vous irritE>; 
Mais vous en faites, vous d'etranges en conduite. 
Vos livres eternels ne me contentent pas; 
Et, hors un gros Plutarque a mettre roes rabats, 
Vous devriez bruler tout ce meuble inutile, 
Et laisser la science anx docteurs de la ville ; 
M'oter, pour faire ltien, du grenier de ceans 
Cette longue lunette a faire peur anx gens, 
Et cent brimborions dont l aspect importune; 
Ne point aller chercher ce qu'on fait dans la lune, 
Et vous meler un peu de ce qu'on fait chez vons, 
Ou nous voyons tout aller sens dessus dessous. 

MoLrERE, les Femmes savantes. 

2. W:tly did Chrysale speak to his sister? What was his character? 
Who were the Femmes savantes? What foible did Moliere wish to turn 
into ridicule in that comedy? Which is the best drawn character of the 

piece ? Which the next best ? 

3. Parse all the words of the two first lines. 

4. Write in full the primitive tenses of all the verbs in the six first lines. 
Point out the irregular ones and show their irregularity. Write also in 
full all the simple tenses of venir. 

5. What remark do you make on verbs whose present participles end in 
iant and yant? And on those whose infinitives ends in eler and in eler? 

Give examples. 

6. Point out the ... difference in meaning between the expressions: il es 
alle en Hurope and il a ete en Europe; mourir, il est mort and il se meurt; 
des drapeaux benis and des drapeaux benits ; rire and se rire. 

7. Where are the adverbs generally placed in French? Give examples. 

8. State the three rules to form adverbs from adjectives in French. 

Give examples and exceptions. 

9. Translate into French the adverbs: wronflfully, henceforth, hastily 
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elsewhere; the prepositions: besides, whilst, towards; and the conjunctions: 
moreover, whether, nevertheless. 

10. When is the indefinite article omitted in French, though used in 
English? Give three examples. State two cases when the omission of the 
indefinite article does not take place conformably to the rule required 
above? Give two examples. When do proper names take the definite 
article? Give an example. 

11. Translate into French: 

Towers, spires, trees, flocks, huts, houses, palaces, everything wa 
swallowed up by the waves of the sea. Let us say no ill of Boil eau, said 
Voltaire, that brings bad luck. I do not know who is in the wrong. The 
pound sterling is worth about twenty-five francs. Louis the Fifteenth was 
the great grandson of Louis tre Fourteenth. Dante, Tasso and Ariosto 
hold the first rank among the Italian poets. Homer has described men such 
as they were with their good and bad qualities. Innocence of manners, 
sincerity, and abhorrence of vice inhabit this happy region. The principal 
metals are: gold, silver, copper, tin, iron, and lead. Eating, drinking and 
sleeping are necessary to man. In the time of Philip the Fair there were 
only the dukes, the counts, and the barons, whose ladies bad the right to 
treat themselves with four gowns a year. The ancients believed that the 
swan sang melodiously, when it was about to die. I shall not eonceal from 
you my way of thinking. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ............ P. J. DAREY1 !LA., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into French :-
Montreal, April 13th, 1876. 

Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
8th inst. Many thanks for your good wishes. Business seems a little 
more active. I have received several bills of lading for goods to arrive 
shortly. There was the right amount of postage stamps on the parcel you 
sent on the 3rd ultimo. Believe me yours truly, A. B. 

2. When did Amyot, Charles d'Orleans, Vaugelas, Malherbe, Froissart, 
Montaigne, Theodore de Bcze, Ronsard, Christine de Pisan and Rotrou 
live? By what writings are they known, and what is the special merit 
of each? Give a short sketch of their lives. 

3. Where was Racine born? Where was he educated? Who were his mas
ters? How did he make himself first known as a poet of great merit? How 
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many tragedies did he write? Give the source whence he took the subj~cts 
of each of his tragedies? How many and which have the name of women? 

4. What rank does the tragedy of Andromaque occupy both in the order 
of time and of merit ? Which character do you consider the best? 
Which the next best? 

5. Translate into English:-

CLiONE. Non, je ne puis assez admirer (1) ce silence; 
Vous vous taisez madane, et ce cruel mepris, (2) 
N'a pas du moindre trouble agite vos esprits I 
Vous soutenez en paix une si rude attaque, 
Vous qu'on voyait fremir au seul (3) nom d'Andromaque 
Vous qui sans desespoir ne pouviez endurer 
Que Pyrrhus d'un regard la voultlt ( 4) honorer I 
Ill'epouse; illui donne avec son diademe, 
La foi que vous venez de recevoir vous-meme: 
Et votre bouche encor, muette a taut d'ennui, 
N'a pas daigne s'ouvrir pour se plaindre (5) de lui I 
Ab que je crabs, madame un calme si funeste I 
Et qu'il vaudrait bien mieux.-HERM. Fais-tu venir Oreste? 

RACINE1 Andromaque. 

6. (1) What is the usual meaning of admirer? What does it mean here? 
(2) What rnepris does she mean? (3),Give the full force of seul. What are the 
three words by which it is rendered in English? (4) Why is vouWt in this 
mood and tense? (5) What is the meaning of plaindre when used actively? 

7. Translate into French:-

The evening was now far past, and they rose to return home. As they 
walked along the bank of the Nile, delighted with the beams of the 
moon quivering on the water, they saw at a small distance an old 
man, whom the prince had often heard in the assembly of the sages. 
"Yonder," said he, "is one whose years have calmed the passions, but not 
clouded his reason: let us close the disquisitions of the night, by inquiring 
what are his sentiments of his own state, that we may know whether youth 
alone is to struggle with vexation, and whethE'r any better hope remains 
for the latter part of life." Here the sage approached and saluted them. 
They invited him to join their walk, and prattle awhile, as acquaintance 
that had unexpectedly met one another. The old man was cheerful and 
talkative, and the way seemed short in his company. He was pleased to 
find himself not disregarded, accompanied then to their house, and, at thtl 
prince's request, entered with them. They placed him in the seat of honour 
and set wine and conserves before him. 

J OHNSON, Rasselas. 
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rH I RD YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, AP1IL 13TH:-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...............................•............................ .. P. J. DAREY, Ill. A., B.C.L. 

1 Traduisez en anglais :-
D. DrEGUE. Q1'on Pst digne d'envie 
Lorsqu'en perdtnt lA. force on perd aussi la vie I 
Et qu'un long l.ge a pp rete aux hommes gcnereux 
Au bout de leur carriere, un destin malheureux I 
Moi, dont les longs travaux ont acquis tant de gloire, 
.Moi, que jadis rartout a suivi la victoire, 
Je me vois aujcurd'hui, pour avoir trop vecu, 
Recevoir un aflront et demeurer vaincn. 
Ce qne n'a pu j:~.mais combat, siege, embuscade, 
Ce que n'a pu ;amais Aragon ni Grenade, 
Ni tous vos enremis, ni tous mes envieux, 
Le comte en votre cour l'a fait presqne a vos yeux, 
Jaloux de votn choix, et fier de l'avantage 
Que lui donnai; sur moi l'impuissance de l'age. 
Sire, H-insi ces theveux blancs blanchis sous le harnois, 
Ce sang pour vons servir prodigue tant de fois, 
Ce bras, jadis leffroi d'une armce ennemie, 
Descendaient a1 tombeau tout charges d'infamie, 
Si je n'eusse pr)duit un fils digne ne moi, 
Dig ne de son ptys, et digne de· son roi. 

CoRNEILLE, LE Cm. 

2. Faites un resume du Cm 
3. D'ou le sujet de cette Iiece est-il tire? Que reproche-t-on a cette 

tragedie sous le rapport des rrreurs ? 

4. Quel est le poete satiri~ue le plus fameux du 18me siecle? Quels 
sont ses ecrits les plus rema1quables. Nommez six philosopbes et mora
listes du l8me siecle, et fait<s quelques remarques sur leurs principaux 
ouvrages. Quels sont les cinc. orateurs les plus remarquables de oe siecle? 
Donnez quelques details biogn.phiques de ces orateurs. 

5. Traduisez en fran<;ais :-

HrNrs TO TRANSLATORs . 

.My readers must not suppme that I am going to give them here a parti
cular secret for a perfect translation. The method of translating perfectly 
is too easy of explanation to require many words: it consists simply in 
being thoroughly acquaintec with the language from which and that 
into which we translitte. Tltis every one knows well enough without 
being told. I intend merely to give directions to the student, by the means 
of which he will be enabled to make the most of his acquired knowledge 
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-whatever degree it may have reached,-so fs to produce a better transla
tion than he could have done with the same amount of knowledge but if 
left to his own unassisted efforts to turn it to tccount. There are, in every 
translation, as in every composition in any sinple language, two things to 
be considered, namely, words, separately, whi:h represent simple ideas, and 
phrases, or the association of words, or the alsociation of the words into 
a more or less complex form of thought. 

First, as to "word~." So far as the generality of words are concerned, 
your s:\fest gu!de will be a dictio11ary in whicl the French words correspon
ding to the English are given accurately. But what .I should wish particu
larly to direct your atte 1tion to, is, the danrer to be misled,-unless you 
consult yonr dictionary every time you are rot positively certain of your 
own knowledge--by the great likeness of many French and English 
words which, though taving a ::.imilar origin, differ rather widely, in their 

meaning...... Gu 

J U N I 0 R C LA S ~. 

GERl\IAN. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :-AFTEINOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exarniner, ............ .............................. C. F. A. ~fARKGRAF, M.A. 

1. Translate into English:-
(A) , . .,ill)ifljt, feiner Slunbe. b11 mitmir gc~n. 

W?eine Sl:lirf)ter jo!len birf) 1unrte1 fr!Jlill; 
W?eiue Sl:lid)ter fiil)rett ben uad)tirf)en ~leif)n, 

llnu lllicnen nub tnn,,cn unb iin1en uir!J ein."" 

,.W?ciu SEntcr, mcin SEoter, Hub .idJit bn 11icf;t bort 
<rr!flinigs ~i.id)tcr om biifteren £'1rt ?"-
,9J(cin 0o(Jn, mcin 0ol)n, idJ ft(J ' cs !JCHon; 
<rs ir!Jcincn bie o(tcu \illeiben jogrnn."-

" .. ~rf) liebc l\id), mirf) rci3t l\eite jd)one G;eftort, 
llnb biit Dn nid)t tui!lig, jo brntd)' ictJ <£5etun!t:• "
,.W!ein mnter, mcin \Enter, jl'~t fnpt er mict; an! 
<rr!fonin IJnt mir ein .l!cibs get!pn !"-

~em \Enter !Jrnnjd't:i, er rcitet lefr!)luiltb, 
<Ir !Jiilt im ~(rme bns iictncnbe i\inb, 
<rrreirf)t ben ·\)of mit 1))?ii!J' nnu~lotfJ; 
Sn jcinen ~(rmen uM 5'inb ltlll' tout. 

Fragmentfrom Goothe's ,<rrifonig 

(B) ~er onhere, ein SYanfntnnH, jngtc: ,91ie f)nbe irfJ mirfJ mit meineG 
91iid)ftcn ect)OUCll bereid)ert; Hie ift fcin ~!td} mit mir. 311 SBettc negnugcn 
unb uon mcinem \Eermogen gnb id) gern ben lfrmcn, barum 9at mir <£5ott bie 
3a~re gejr!Jenft." 
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IDer britte, ein lRidjter be~ illoffe~. fpradj: ,\nie naf;m idj GJejd)enfe; nie 
beftnHb id; ftarr auf meinem ®in ne: im ®djtuerftcu fud)te id; mtdJ jebeqeit 
auerjt 0u iibertuinben, barum f}at mid; G3ott m it meinem ~Wer gejegnet." 1)a 
traten if}re ~of}ne unb [nfe( 0u if;nen f;eran. fiipten ifJre ·Ptinbe unb fri:in3ten 
fie mit ?Bfumen. Unb bie illiiter jegneten fie unb ilnad;en: ,lffiie eure S'u· 
genb, fei audj euer SUfter! [ure Shnber jeien eud), tua€1 iOr lllt~ feib : auf 
unfenn greijen ,Paar eine bliif;enbe »tojentrone." 
~a~ \ll(ter ijt eine fd;one S\rone; man ~nbet fie abet nur auf bem lffiege 

ber ~Jti:ipigfeit, ber G)ercd;tigteit unb smeisf;eit. 
Fragment from .,SDie Shone bee ~ntcr€1," by Herder. 

2. (a) State rules for the determination of the gender of substan
tives. (b) Show the characteristics of the strong and weak de
clensions. 

3. Write down the Gen. Sing., and the Nom. Piu. of the following 
nouns, giving the gender and meaning of each :-lffia[b, 9J?ad;t, ~eft, 

[anbibat, ~cf;iffer, Binbe, Ungar, GJefaf)r, ,Perr, ,Paupt, !0turm, IDCijjion, 
,Per0, l_l3fficf;t, »teid)tf}um, ®d;toebe, ,PoffnuHg, G3ejpriid). 

4. (a) Give the meaning and composition of 5tafdjentiid)er, lllcfer. 
batter, S'af;res0eiten, illiid;erjd;rii11fe, illfumenftriinpe, ~?ebemnenjd;en, ®d;fiif· 
felforbd;en, SUrbeitetijd;e. (b) Show the difference between ber ®ee and 
bie ®ee; ber ~Oor and ba5 )!;f) or; ~iirft and ~rin0 ; ~[n~ (place) and Drt 
(place); ,8af;f and SUn0al)[; lffianb (wall) and m?auer (wall); Drbnung 
(order) and .mefeT; ( (order). 

5. (a) Decline in the Singular :-A fallen hero ; that golden crown. 
(b) Decline in the Plural :-Great men; many small towns. 

6. (a) How are he, she, it (or that), they for those) rendered in German, 
when followed by a relative pronoun? (b) Explain the pronominal 
forms befien, beren, ~erer, be11en. 

7. Explain the use of fid) and fe[bft, adding short examples. 

8. Write down the prefixes which form derived verbs, and some 
which form compound separable verbs. 

9. (a) ,8ief}en, ftef}en, bredjen, tragen.-Write in full the Imperfect 
Indicative of these verbs, and give their Past Participles. (b) Give 
the 3rd Sing., and the 2nd Plural, in all the tenses of the Indicative, 
of tuerl:len, geben, [affen. 

10. Parse, and give the Present Infinitives of :-fiingft, f}ifft, bateft, 
tuartetet, mag, feib·gerittw, gingen, fannte, burften, ftanb auf, war gef4Je. 
~en, abgenommen, lief't, fcf;fugen. 
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11. Give general rules for the arrangement of word~ (a) in princi
pal sentences, (b) in dependent claLlses. 

12. Translate into German :-
We took (made) a walk this morning to the beautiful hill which 

lies near (unfern) the dwelling of our friend. I will send you the books 
which my uncle has given me for yon. A round or an oval table is 
much prettier than a square one. Pink, lilac and sky-blue are the 
most delicate (3art) colours. Good children are the joy, pride and 
hope of affectionate (3iirHidJ) parents. Which of these two pupils 
(0d)ii(cr, m.) is the most diligent, and speaks and writes beAt? They 
(man) rang (with) all the bells, \Vhcn the king arrived; and the people 
placed themselves at (an, Ace.) their doors and windows in order to 
greet him. The messenger came by land and on horseback, but he 
will return by water. Schiller (has) died in the year 11:!05. The as
trologers pretended (tuo((en, Imperf.) to read the destinies of men 
(~enfd), m.) in the stars. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... REv. A. DE SotA1 LL.D. 

1. Show how the construct forms of masculine nouns in the sin
gular are formed, when the nominative contains mutable or immutable 
vowels. Show the changes taking place in a disyllabic noun having 
in both syllables a mutable vowel, and give rules for distmguishing 
an immutable vowel. 

2. Give the principal parts of the verb ;o7 in the lcal form. 

2. Write out the personal pronouns in both numbers and genders, 
and add the fragmentary forms, also the relative and interrogative. 

4. Add the prepositions c, ~. ::>, J, with the definite article in con
tracted forms, to the noun ,,rv. 

5. Add the pronominal fragments, in both numbers and genders, to 
the noun 1J;,-sing. and pl. numbers. 

6. Give the rules for adjectives in connection with nouns, and add 
the pronominal suffixes, sing. and pl. to an adjective and noun com
ing together in the plural form, e. g., C'J,ta o,t:,c. 
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7, Show how the many and various forms of Segholates may be 
comprehended under one general definition. 

8. Give the terminations of nouns fern., sing. and pl., and of the 
masc. pl., all in the nominative case; also of nouns fern. in the con
struct sing. and pl.,and of the dual and masc. pl. in the construct forms. 

9. To the feminine noun i1im add the pronomin~l suffixes, sing. 

and pl. 

10. Translate into Hebrew:-
The good man sent the horse to the field. The pretty little dog 

died last week, we were all very sorry for this. The large horses in 
the small field. With our young men, with our old men, with our 
sons and with our daughters we will go. The daughters are my 
daughters, and the sons are my sons, and the sheep are my sheep. 

11. Translate into English:-

-~ : 1'i.Vtt>J itt>N 1iJ1 1no:"1J1 1n0N1 1iJ.V 1n:11 1D1 i1nN i1JN~o ~J mvvn N7 
nnp~11~n 'ni~17:1 ~N1 '~iN '7N 1NiN ii!IN fiN:"1 l;lN 1'JN n'JT.:l1 1:lil;l001 1:)i.'D 

: 'JN n'J7:11 'Dn!Ji!IDO 'lJ~ i1i!IN 

SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

THURSDA.Y, APRIL 13TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, .......................... ........... : ....... REv. A. DE SoLA., LL.D. 

1. Write out the verb iDIV in the Niphal and Piel forms, preterite 

and future ten es. 

2. Translate literary Genises I. verses ll to 21, both inclusiYe. 

3. Analyze thoroughly verses 25, 26 and 27 in the same chapter, 
point out the difference between i1'n and :"1Di1J, i'i' and Je>p, fi;!.' and 

IVl:ii, i1N7:1 and i1N. 

4. Write out the irregular verb iDV in kal form. 

5. Add the pronominal suffixes to the irregular noun n'J in both 
numbers and genders. 

6. Translate first nine verses of 2nd Psalm, and last five verses of 

Psalms 3 and 4. 

7. Analyze verRes 3, 4, 5, ofPs. 2; verAes 6, 7, 8, ofPs. 3; verses 
7, 8, 9, of Ps. 4; verses 10, 11, 12, of Ps. 5. 
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S. Give the Imperati,·e moods, and Participles Active of the 
,·erbs ,oS, ,ov. t:ln=', 1iJ and n~:!l. 

9. Show by examples what changes nouns, formed of two mutable 
vowels in the nominative undergo to form their construct state. 

10. Describe pure segholates, and show how their various and 
numerous forms may be included in one general definition, notwith
"tanding the changes of vowels. 

11. Translate into Hebrew: 
~lan was made in the image and likeness of God, who breathed into 

his no trils an immortal soul; man, therefore, became the superior 
of every living creature; the bea"t of the field, the fowl of the air, 
the fish of the sea, became suLject to his dominion; fruit tree, herb, 
and all that grew on the face of the earth were given to supply his 
\rants. 

12. Translate into English: 

.,n~' C'~!OJ J:.:.>,, ':1 J';;n eo, IV'N ,,J'V ,JJ~ ;:,S.,,n ,J~'n' N., :1 ~':!li f".!)i"t SN NS 
, • .., ,:"1-,.Jn ,ilVJ 1n' ,,,.o ie>N 0'0 'J~!l ~)) ~;,ne> yp :'1'i1' N,n i'',:>·i p NS ,,s .l))''' 

: i1'~1' i1~).'' i:!'N ~.:n ~D' 

STEWART PRIZE IN HEBREW. 

TRANSLATIO~. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14TH:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..••................... REv. A. DE SoLA. LL.D. 

l. Tr~.nslate literally Psalms IL Ill and IV. 

2. Analyze thoroughly as follows:-

In Ps. II., verse 5, ,~,?N and ,::l.,i1J'; in verse 7 explain espe
cially i':'1 SN ni.oo.· 

In Ps. III., show the difference between ,,~r':l and i'IV; in verse 
~' explain :'1r1.J.',IV', and analyse fully verses 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

In Ps. IV., vs. 2, analyze 'Nif'J and mni:'1; analyze a1so verse 
6, 8 and 9. 

3. Translate Genesis, chapter III. first half of eh. VII. second half 
of chapter VIII. 

4. Analyze in chap. Ill, first three verses. noticing especially c,,, 
in chap. VI, verses 9, 11, 12; in chap. VII. ver:'les 17. 1 . 19; in chap. 
VIII, verses 1, 2. 3. 

L 
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5. Translate Habakuk, from chapter II, vs. 18, b the end of the

Book. 

6. Analyze, with :critical remarks in chap. II, ver~e;:; 5, G, 7, 8;; 
and in chap. III, from ver~e 16 to end of chapter. 

7. Translate and point:-
Sv :Ptt>N i1~' '.:::! 1.:::1,, i1D mN1S i1!HN1 1':m Sv i1.::J:>'nN1 i;ov:-~ ';"'1t::!'~ Sv 
1nn i1V '' 1.:::1 N11i' 1'11' JVDS Sv 1N.::J1 11m .:::~m.:::~ 1o~'1 " 'JJ;.."1 'nn;,1:-> 
i11CI' NS i1SDV i'1J;'1 1;'1N' NS N.:::!' N.::J ' ' 1S ;'l;,n i1D;'17Jii' ON .:::11.' NS1 fli'L., n!l'1 iV1D7 

8. Translate into Hebrew:-
His splendor was like a bright luminary, castin~ its rayA around, 

and there was the residence of his omnipotence. Plstilence preceded 
him; consuming lightning went in his train. Ht stood-the earth 
trembled: he beheld-and nations were disperRed; the eternal moun
tains were hroken asunder, the perpetual hills did racillate, when the 

Everlasting went forth. 

GRA~HIAR. 

THt'RSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNIKG, 9 Tl 12 . 

.Exa1niner, ............................................ REV.li .. )EJ SoLA, LL.D. 

L Conjugate the verb .::J.::Ji:l in the Kol, Niphal, Hiphi, Il()phal, Poel and 

Poal. 

2. Conjugate tbe verb.:::!:>' in the Kal, Niphal and Hphil forms; and tl.Je 

verb 01i' in Kal, Niphal, Pilel and Pulal forms. 

3. Give an exposition of the Hebrew accents; explail their uses as signs 
of the tone, and as signs of interpunetion. Give a lis1 of the chief distiuc

tives and of the chief conjunctives. Explain S•vSo anl.)nSD. 

4. Describe 1tfakkaph, and show bow it affects the accents. Describe 

Metheg, e.nd abow its influence on syllabioation, and give the rules for 
S!u:va, Kamets, long and short, Mappik, (}angya, Rap)e, Dage~h, Kal and 

Jlarzak. (Lene and forte.) 

5. Conjugate the verbs N:>:l and ;'ls~ in all forms. 

·6. What have you to say of changes of Consona1ts and Doubling of 
Consonants; Aspiration and its removal; pcculiariti~s of the Gutturals t 
unchangeable vowels, and of the rise of new vowels a1d syllables. 

7. Write the noun n•:l in both singular and plural numbers, with pro

nominal fragments (sing. and pl.) attached. 
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8. Include in three chief classes, all the masculine Nouns enumerated by 
Gesenius in his paradigms. Describe S egholates, and show how all may 
be included in one general description, and state the general principles 
governing the changes of masculine Nouns to form their construct cases in 
singular. 

9. Write out the Pronouns in thPir absolute forms, also in their fragmen
tary forms when added objectively to a Verb, and when joined to the pre-
positions nN, yo, ',N and J • • 

10. Give the rules for the definite article and i1 interrogative; show the 
.changes of punctuation caused in the former by the Gutturals, and write 
the contracted form of the article when combined with the prepositions 
oSJJ preceding a noun. 

11. Give the rules for Adjectives, and show how the degrees for compa
rison are expressed. 

12. What have you to say of the relation of the subject and predicate in 
respect to gender and number, the manner of expressing the Copula, and 
.of the construction of passive Verbs. 

13. Explain the constructio prregnans, construction of Verbs with prepo- 
sitions, and with the Accusative. 
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OHEjliSTRY A~D XATURAL SCIENCES. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ELEMENTARY CHE:rHSTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .............................. ....... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D. 

1. Describe the different allotropic forms of Sulphur. 

2. How much Sodic Chloride and Hydric Sulphate would be required to 
make a thousand kilogrammes of aqueous Hydrochloric Acid (4~ per cent. 
IICL by weight)? 

3. What is the best test for the detection of Hydric Cyanide, and what 
the best antidote in cases of Arsenic poisoning? 

4. How is Chlorine prepared, and what are its properties? 

5. DeRcribe the extraction of Copper from its ores as carried out at 
Swansea. 

6. Give fall details of the manufacture of Sodic Carbon~te. 

7. What is the best way to prepare pure Silver? 

8. Describe the manufacture 'of Phosphorus, illustrating the chemical 
changes which take place by means of equations. 

9. Give the chemical composition of the following substances :-Bruns
wick Green, Cadmium Yellow, Lunar Caustic, Glauber's Salt, and Plaster 
of Paris. 

10. Explain the changes indicated by the following equations:-
3 K H 0 + P 4 + 3 H 2 0 = 3 K P H 2 0 2 + H 3 P. 

Hg S 0 4 + 2 ~a Cl= Na 2 80 4 + Hg Cl~. 

I~TERJIEDIATE EXA.\IIXATION. 

BOTANY. 

\"fED!\ESDA.Y1 APRIL 19TH :-~10RNING1 9 TO 1. 

Ea;aminer, ...... .. ., .................................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Explain the sources of the Carbon and, Nitrogen of the plant, and the 
mode of their assimilation. 

2. Explain Irregularity and Adnation of the parts of the flower, with 
examples. 
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3. Explain Fertiliz:ttion in an ordinary Pbrenogam, describing the parts 
concerned. 

4. Describe the reproductive organs of )losses and Equiseta . 

.J. Explain the terms Dioocions, Labiate, Tetradynamous, as applied to 
parts of the flower, and the modifications of parts by which these arrange
ments are produced. 

6. Describe the Pericarp, stating its normal structure, and naming some 
of its modifications. 

7. Explain the natural system in Botany, and state the gradation of 
groups, from the species upward, with examples. 

8. State fully the distinction between the flowers and fruits in Angio
sperms and Gymnosperms. 

9. State the characters of any Canadian Exogenous Order, with 
examples. 

10. Give the dbtinctive characters of the classes of Endogens &. nd 
Anophytes, and their positions in a tabular view of the Natural System. 

11. In what Canadian Orders do we find the Papilionaceous Corolla, t he 
Samara, the Silique? Describe either of these structures ? 

12. Refer the specimens exhibited to their series and class, and describe 
their forms and structures. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ZOOLOG-Y. 

\\ED~ESD .. n", APRIL 19TH :-AFTERXOO:s' 2 TO 5. 

Eculi2111er, ............ ....................... J. \\. D.a.wsox, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Xame the classes of the Radiata, and characterise two of them, with 
examples. 

2. Describe the highest class of the Jfollusca, and give an example of 
each of its orders, with a statement of the poi:.1ts in which these differ. 

3. Give a general outline of the classifi<.:a tion of l'ertebrata, with the 
character.s of the classe3. 

4. Describe the locomoti,·e and masticatory orgam of the Pulmonata and 
JlyriapfJda. 

5. State the character~ of the Brachio['od,t) ,,·ith ezuml ·l· s of the princi
pal Families. 

6. Describe the metamorphosis of one of the Entozoa. 
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·1. State the distinctions between Insecta, Arachnida, Crustaeea. 

8. State the characters of the Lamellibranchiata, and describe the struc-· 
tu res of a common species. 

9. What are the distinctive characters of theN ervous System in Starfishes,. 
'\Vorms, and Gasteropods. 

10. Characterise and refer to their place in the system the following 
groups :-Rugosa, Tubicola, Ganoidea, Belemnitidae, Trilobita, Dinosauria. 

11. Describe the lancets of the Mosquito, the sting of the Scorpion or 
the jaws of a Decapod Crustacean. 

12. Describe and refer to its Province and class, each of the specimens· 
exhibited. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GEOLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ......... ........................................ J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S'. 

1. Explain the consolidation of sediments, and the modes of mineralisa
tion of organic remains. 

2. Describe the \arious effects of denudation, as acting on horizontalr 
inclined, and contorted beds. 

3. Describe the Post-pliocene deposits of Canada, with some of their 
eharacteristic fossils. 

4. State the causes to which the transport of boulders is attributed, with 
the mode of action of these causes. 

5. Describe the Cainozoic :or Tertiary deposits ofthe Atlantic States and 
of our Western Territories, and state their supposed parallelism with Euro
pean types. 

6. Describe the Jurassic or Oolitic group, as it occurs in England, with 
the equivalent formations ascertained in America. 

7. State the subdivisions of the Carboniferous group, and explain the 
mode of formation of Coal, with reference to the \agetable forms of the 
period. 

8. Describe the Niagara and Trenton groups, and state their geological 
relations. 

9. State the geological relations of the following formations: Oriskan 
Cincinnati, Lingula Flags, Ludlow,-and describe one of them. 
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10. State _in order the. porti~ns of the geological scale of chronology 
;represented m Canada, w1th the1r general geographical distribution. 

11. Mention the leading characteristics of animal and ve~Yetable life in the 
several ages of the Mesozoic time in Europe and America~ 

.12 .. 1\Iention, some .rharacteristic genera of :Jiarir.w Fossils of the Upper 
S1lunan, the Oarbomferous, and the Cretaceous periOds, respectively. 

13. Describe jointing, slaty structure, and foliation, with the causes to • 
which they are attributed. 

14. Describe the leading phenomena of volcanic action, and the nature 
{)f volcanic products. 

as. Xame and refer to their geological horizons the fossils exhibited. 

THIRD YEAR EXAJII~A.TIO..\T FOR HONOURS . 

.\li};ERALOGY. 

WEDXESDAY1 APRIL a2TH :-}fORNIXG1 9 '1'0 12. 

E.caminer ....... ............................................. J.W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1 What are the primary forms of the Hexagonal and :Jionoclinic systems 
of cryatallization? 

2. Explain lamellar and fibrous structure. 

3. State the more Important physical characters of minerals, with 
examples of their use in determining species. 

4. Explain fully any two of the followin~ terms :-(a) Pseudomorph, 
(b) Botryoidal, (c) Dimorphism, (cl) Conchoiual. 

5. l~xplain Cleavage, and mention some cases where it is important. 

6. ~Iention some minerals which can be readily distinguished by their 
Hardness or Specific Gravity. 

7. Describe the several Felspa11s, with their differences and modes of 
()Ccurrence. 

8. Describe Calcite, Barite, Pyroxene and :mea, with their relations to 
.rocks and mineral veins. 

D. By what characters can :Jiagnetite be distinguished from Specular 
Iron, and Blende from Tinstone. 

10. Stftte the Composition of the principal ores of Copper. 

11. ilfention the Principal Varieties of Quartz, and describe two of them. 
(2 P. :JL) 

12. Give the n~mes of the minerals exhibited and the characters on 
which you bcl"e your deto::rminatious. 
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ELE~!ENTARY LITHOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST ;-J!ORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the distinction between Acidic and Basic Rocks and classify th0 
ordinary Igneous Rocks under these beads. 

2. Name the more important ~!etamorphic Rocks containing Ortboclaser 
Hornblende, Quartz and Mica. Describe one with its geological relation<> 
in Canada. 

3. What are the constituen~minerals and geological relations of Basalt 
Dolerite, Felsite, Hornblende 8chist and Ophiolite? ' 

4. What are the causes of Combs, Horses and Slickensides in .Mineral 
veins? 

5. Describe the structures indicated by the terms Oolitic, Amygdaloidal, 
Porpbyritic. 

6. Name the Silicious minerals most important as comtituents of rocks, 
and describe one, stating its chemical composition and geological relations. 

7. State the composition and mineralogical and geological relations of 
the principal Platrmic Rocks. 

8. Define the terms Sedimentary, Volcanic, ::'lletamorphic, as applied to 
rocks, and give an example of each. 

9. Describe the rocks exhibited: stating their composition, names, modes. 
of occurrence and places in the classification. 

B.A. EXAjii~ATIO~ FOR HOXOGRS. 

LITHOLOGY AXD PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. 

'\VEDXESDAY1 APRIL 5TH ;-MORNINO 9 j AND AFTERNOON 2. 

Examiner, ..................................... ........ J. W. DawsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State in a tabular form the classes and orders of Rocks, with examples 
of each. 

2. What are the distinctive peculiarities of Amygdaloids, Porphyries 
and Basal ts ? 

3. A section exhibits beds of Hornblendic Gneiss, ::'lfica Schist, Quartzite 
and Ophiolite, traversed by veins of Diorite. Classify and describe the rocks 
occurring in the section. 
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4. State in tabular form the composition and classification of the follow
ing Rocks :-Syenite, Tracbyte, Eh·anite, Chlorite Schist, Protoginet 

)lelaphyre. 

5. What are the principal facts to be ol:Jserved in studying Conglomerates 

and Breccias ? 

G. What are the facts to be observed and inferences to be deduced in the
c,1se of Unconformable Superposition and Inclined Faults? 

7. Explain the indications of ~Iineral >eins and the modes of tracing 

them. 

8. Gi'e a classification of ~lineral veins, and explain the theories of 
their formation. 

9. Describe the mode of occurrence and principal varieties of Coal, and 
its distribution in North America. 

10. Mention the facts to be observed and noted in examining a natural 
sect! on or exposure of rocks, and the methods of ascertaining and recording 

them. 

11. Explain the causes of the disintegration of Granitic Rocks, and the 

nature of the sediments derived from them. 

12. Explain concretio:1ary structures, and give examples. 

13. Illustrate the difficulties which arise trmn contortions of strata com

bined with denudation. 
(2 P.M.) 

14. Describe the specimens exhibited, stating their composition andl. 
mineral ingredients, classification and geological relations. 

~IIXERALOGY. 

WED!\ESDAY. .APRIL 12TH :-:Jlon~l!\G, 9 TO 12 . 

R.caminer ..... . ................ .............. . ...... J. \Y. D.awso:<, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. \\bat are the princiral differences between Fluor-spar, Heavy-spar, and: 

Dolomite? 

2. \\bat are the rrincipal triclinic Felspars, and into tile composition 

of what rocks do they enter? 

3. \\That are the most important Hydrous Silicates of ~Iagne;;ia in the 

mineral kingclom, ~tncl what t!:teir geological relations ancl pru~.mble· 

origin? 

-1. Descr~be chemically the more important minerals of Chromium, Anti

mony and ~lercury. 
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5. State the composition of Spinel, Garnet and Epidote, and explain their 
occurrence in metamorphic rocks. 

6. Describe the mode of occurrence and geological relations of Tin, 
Rock-salt and Petroleum. 

7. What are the more important chemical, physical and geologtcal 
relations of Pyroxene and Hornblende? 

8. Describe some of the principal Hydrous Silica.te3 of tbe Zeolite sec
tion. 

9. What are the distinctive characters of Calcite and Aragonite, and of 
Pyrite, Marcasite, and Mispickel? 

10. Mention the more important Minerals contai:1ing Fluorine, Chro
mium and Boracic Acid. 

11. Name and describe the Sulphiaes of Copper, Lead and Zinc 

12. ~ame and describe fully any one of the specimens exhibited. 

GEOLOGY .AND PAL..tEO~TOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21sT :-MoRNING, 9 To 12; AFn;RNOON, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ................ . .............. . . .......... J. W.·DAwsoN, I.L.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the Lower Laurentian Formation in Canada, with its dis
tribution and fossils. 

2. Describe the Huronian Rocks of Canada with their mineral veins. 

3. Describe the Potsdam, Calciferous and Chazy formations, with their 
European equivalents and their relations to the Quebec group. 

4. What formations in Canada would be indicated by the prevalence 
of tbEt following genera-Phyltograpsus, Paradoxides, Pentamerus, Spirijer, 
Zaphrentis. 

5. Describe the principal mineral deposits of the Lower Silurian forma
tions in the Province of Quebec. 

6. Describe Scolithu.~, A.mhonychia, Ophileta, Jlurchi.sania, Stromatopora, 
and state their geologic<tl relations. 

- How is the Cambrian of England represented in Eastern America? 

8. Enumerate the characteristic fossils of the Trenton Limestor.e, and 
state shortly their Zoological relations. 

9. State the suhdi\<sions of the Carboniferous system in British Amer 
i ca 1 with the geoew uf shells clla.acteristic of tlle marine members of thfl 
system. 
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10. State the leading features of the Vegetation of the Devonia n age. 

11. Give a short sketch of the Palreozoic Geology of the environs of 
:Montreal. 

Describe either of the following Formations, as occuring in Canada, 
with its fossils and distribution : 

Corniferous Limestone. 
Clinton group. 
Guelph Formation 
Oriskany Sands~one. 

2 p. ~1. 
Examination in specimens. 

GEOLOGY A~D PAL.£0NTOLOGY. 

~[ONDAY1 APRIL 24TH :-JfOR!'<ING1 9 TO 13 j AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................................... ...... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. \\hat evidence exists of the presence of the Permian in Canada, in 
connection with th~ obs~rYed relations cf the Carboniferous and Triass:c 

2. Describe the formations of the earlier part of the i\fesozoic in E uro1 e 
nod America, with their useful minerals and characteristic fossil::. 

3. Give an accou of the subdivisions and distribution of the Eocene 
and Miocene Tertiary in )Ianitoba and the North West Territories, and 
mention their peculiarities in these regions. 

4. Name the characteristic Reptilian and Cephalopodous genera of tLe 
Jurassic period, and describe one of the formations of this period in Europe. 

5. State the geographical distribution and subdivisions of the Cretaceous 
in America and Europe, and explain its peculiar development in British 

Columbia. 

6. Explain the structure, fossils and geological age of the Lias, Cal
catre Grossier, London Clay, and Coralline Crag. 

7. Explain the mode of fonnation and geological age of the Nummulitic 
and Orbitoidal Limei tones. 

F:. Describe. the geological period immediately preceding the age of man 

-its formations-all!! fos5il~. 

9. To what Geological Formations do the following fossils belong:
~~ficrolestes, Pentacrinus, Placodu.g, llemicidaris, Ventriwlites, l'oltzin.

Describe one of them. 
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10. Give a short account of the Pleistocene geology of the vicinity of 
)Iontreal. 

ll. Explain the general arrangement ot the Miocene and Pliocene 
Formations on the Atlantic Coast of the United States. 

12. ~Iention any illustrations of Igneous activity in the ~Iesozoic and 
Cainozoic periods in North America. 

2 P . .ll. 

Examination in specimens. 
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DEPARTl\IENT OF PRACTICAL AXD APPLIED 
SCIENCE. 

ENGINEERIXG. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

DRAWI~G. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH;-:\IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

fi) • s } G. F. ARMSTROXG, ~LA., C.E. ~xam~ner · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •• • · · · · · · .. · .... · · .... · · · · .... • C H 111 L B A S • • .a C EOD1 AC. PP. C. 

Project orthographically :-

1. A square plane of 1. 75 inches side, which has one diagonal at right 
angles to the vertical, and the other at 35" to the horizontal. 

2. A cube of 2.15 in. edge, which rests on one of its solid angles ; one 
<liagonal of the base making an angle of 30° with each plane. 

3. A :c. hexagonal prism of 1 inch side and 4 inches long, when the axis is 
vertical: and one face makes an angle of 40" with the vertical plane. 

(a) Give the section maie by a plane passing from one angle at the 
top to the opposite angle at the bottom. 

4. A cylinder 5 inches long and 1.6 diameter, penetrates a cone 5 in. 

high, the base of which is 3.4 inches in diameter. Their axes meet at 
the centre. That of the cone is vertical, while that of the cylinder makes 
an angle of 30° with the horizontal. 

(a) Give the development of the surface of the cone, showing the lines 
of penetration. 

5. Show by its vertical and horizontal trace a plane which rests upon 

uprights of 1, 2 and 3 inches respectively, drawn from the angles of an 
equiln.teral triangle of 2 inch side. 

l)roject isometrically :-

6. A frustrum of a cone whose height is 2.5 inches, n.nd the diameter of 
its ends 2 inches and 1.25 inches respectively. The figure stands on its 
base. 

NOTE.-:8eatness and accaracy are essential. Construction lines sho'lld be 
dotted. 
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JUNICR YEAR. 

SUR~EYLNG. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E.caminer ............................. . ..... G. F. ARMBTRONG, M.A., c .. E. 

L What surveying instruments d:pend for their action on (a) the mag
netic needle, (b) the laws of refiectim? 

2. Explain clearly what is meant )y meridian distance. 

3. Find a closing line for the folbwing: Station (1) N. 78° E., distance 
2·20 chains; (2) N. 45° 30' E., 1~80 chs.; (3) N. 16° W., 21·75 <'hs. 
(4) N. 68° 20' .E., 13·90 chs.; (5) I. 10° W., 15·60 chs.; : (6) N. 70o E. 

8·96 cbs. 

4. Explain and illustrate the m<re important purposes for which the 
Theodolite is used. 

5. Prove the princip1a of the di~onal scale, and state tbe objects to 
which it is applied. 

6. What are the· chief operation. in connexion with a trigonometrical 
survey. 

7. Describe the horizontal limb o: the Transit-Theodolite. 

8. Explain fully the principle oJ the adjustment for parallax Jn the 
Theodolite and Level. 

NoTE.-In addition to this paper tw< surveys were plotted by each student 
during the ~ession; one from oJiginal field, notes and the other from 
notes supplied. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

DRAiVING. 

J!ONDAY1 APRIL 10~ :-:llORNING1 9 TO 12. 

E . {G. F. ARMSTRONG, M.A., c E. 
xamaners .................. ......... ........ C. H. McLEon, BAC. APP. Se. 

Project perspectively on a scale o~ half an inch to the foot; the htigbt 
of the eye being six feet and the di!tance of the spectator twelve fee~: 

l. A case of shelves which is nade of material 2 in. thick and con
tains four compartments, each 2 feetsquare aud 2 feet deep. It is four feet 
on the left of the spectator, and its face makes an angle of 30" with the 
picture plane. 

2. A right pyramid whose altitudeis 8 feet and base a regular pentagon 
of 2 feet side. An angle of the baseis four feet on the right of the specta-
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or, and one side containing it makes an ar:gle of 30~ with the picture plane. 
The object is four feet within the picture. 

3. A block of wood 4 feet square by J foot high is surmounted by an 
octagonal prism of 1 foot. side, whose height is 8ft, and upon which stands 
a circular block 4 feet in diameter md 1 foot in height. The axes 
of all three coincide. The object is in the foreground and 3 feet on the leftt 
and one side of the base makes an angle <,f 300 with the picture pJ.aue. 

4. A cylinder, the diameter of whose end is 4 feet and length 6 feet, is 
so placed that its length makes an angle of 30° with the picture plane, 6 feet 
on the left, and 4 feet within the picture. 

NoT:s-Neatness and accuracy are essential. Construction lines Ehould 
be dotted. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

SURVEYING AND LEVELLING. 

MoNDAY, A:PRIL 10TH :-ArT:ERNOON, 2 TO !S • 

./!,xaminer ................. ................................. G. F. ARMBTBONG
1 

M.A., C.E. 

1. D€scribe the Circumferenter and the .Prismatic Compass, and point out 
in what respect they are alike, and wherein they differ. 

2. Determine ~rom_the fol~owing: obser!ations the len~th. of the lines the 
distances of wh1ch 1t was tound 1mposs1ble to ascertam m the field: At 
Station (1) the bearing of (2) was S. 71° .24' W.; at (3) Station (2) bore 
S. 46o 18' E.; (3) N. 15° 42' E.; 6·20 chs.; (4) N. 52° 18' E., 6·75 chs.; (5) 
S. 78° 48' E., 5·96 chs.; (6) S. 5° 51' E., 4·84 c1;s.; (7) S. 49° 15' W., 4·75 
chs.; (8) S. 4° ,57' E., 3·98 chs. to place of startmg. 

·3. Explain the two methods of using tbe Theodolite. 

4. Describe fully the principle of the Vernier, and show how to make a. 
Sextant read to 15 seconds. 

5. What are the necessary conditions of the hase of a trigonometrical 
survey; and by \rbat means is it usual to ascertain the exact length of the 
line? 

6. Show bow a comparatively s~.ort base may be connected with the 
si.des of large triangles without eitber prolonging it, or introducino- ill 
conditioned triangles. 0 

7. How is the IinJ of collimation adjusted in (a) the Transit, (b) the 
common Tbeodoli te? 

8. Describe minutely the construction of the Troughton and Dumpy 
.forms of level, and state what advantagE the latter has over the former. 

NoTE :-In addition to this paper there was a viva voce Examination; and 
each student also flotted, during the Session, a section and survey; th~ 
former from origna field notes, and the latter from notes supplied. 
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MIDDLE YEAR. 

:JrEXSuRATIOX. 

THCRSDAY, APRIL 20TH :--AFTER:\OON, 2 TO 4 . 

.Examiner, ....................................... ...... G. F. Ar..MSTRO~G, M A., C.E. 

1. Find the diagonal of a cube the edge of "·l!ich is 12 feet. 

2. Given the three sides of a triangle, find the length of the line bisect
tng any of the angles. 

a. Tl!e sides of a triangle are 2'JO, 300 anrl 3.50; find the length of the 
line bisecting the angle between the longest and shortest sides. 

3. Give some methods employed in computing the area of an irregular 

'field. 

a. By what means can you reduce an area of any ahape to a triangle 
having the same area? Illustrate your answer. 

4. Bow· is the area of an ellipse derived from that of a circle ? 

5. Find the volume and surface of a sphere. 

6. Find the volume of an ellipsoid whose principal diameters are~, 10 

and 16 inches. 

a. How do you arrive at the method employed ? 

7. In a cutting of length 1; end areas Band B'; and middle section M, 
Jlrove that 

Cubic Content (B + B' + 4 M.) 
G 

BAc. APP. Se. AND l\HDDLE YEAR E.S:AMINATIOXS. 

CONSTRC'CTION.-(FOUNDAT!ONS.) 

SATCRDAY, APRIL 8TH :-~IrRNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... G.F. ~'\.RMSTRONG, !ll.A., C.E. 

1. What general rules would guide you in the management of founda
·tions wherever there is a doubt as to the stability of the ground? 

2. How would you treat the ca<;e of a crust of good ground resting upon 
a treacherous substratum? 

3. What special precautions are 11ecessary when dealing 'With ground that 
is affected by exposure to air or water'? 
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4. To what condition of things are timber caissons applicable; and 
what points require special attention in their design and use? 

5. For what purposes are screwpiles particularly suited; and how are they 
placed in situ ? 

6. What peculiar use do the French Engineers make of sand, and the 
Dutch of fascines in the construction of foundations? 

7. How would you determine the proper thickness of concrete for a 
foundation. 

8. What precautions are needful in the arrangement of (a) footings, (b) 
inverts. 

9. Describe the construction of an ordinary cofferdam, ap.d state how 
you would determine the strength of its parts. 

10. Explain how a timber pile is shod, rung, and driven, and by what 
processes it may be preserved from decay. 

11. Describe Kennard's S~tnd-pump, and say what you know about its 
use. 

12. Explain the various methods of forming a ~cofferdam on a rocky 
bottom. 

NoTE :-Answers should be concise, and as far a~ Practicable illustrated by fitrnre 
or diagrams. 

BAc. APP. Se. AND MIDDLE YEAR EXAMINATIONS. 

PRODUCTION AND TREATMENT OF IRON. 

8ATCRDAY1 APRIL 8TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E . {G. F. ARMBTRONG, M.A. C. E~ 
xamtners, ....•....... ························ B. J. HARRINQTON, B.A., Ps.D. 

1. Give the names and composition of the different ores of iron. 

2. What are the objects of calcining iron ores previous to their treatment 
in the blast·furnace? lJescribe Gjers' kiln. 

3. Describe any two forms of lift employed in raising the charges to th~ 
throat of a blast furnace. 

4. What impurities are generally found in pig and wrought iron, and 
what effect have they upon the strength of the iron? 

5. Describe fully the Bessemer and Cementation processes for the manu 
facture of steel. 

6. How are pig irons generally classified, and upon what does the cla.ssi· 
fication depend? 
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7. Explain the following terms : Heavy and low burden, twyer, boshes, 
fire-bridge, and puddle-ball. 

8. What are the characteristics of pig suitable (a) for casting, (b) for 
forging purposes ? 

9. Name some effects of the position in which a casting is made, and 

give an explanation. 

10. What is the object of shingling, and how is it performed? 

11. Explain the process of making a rail. 

12. How are the different qualities of malleable iron distinguished corn" 
mercially? 

B11.c. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

PRINCIPLES OF MECHANIS~f. 

TGISD.A.Y, APRIL 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

lil:xaminer, ............................ .................... G. F. ARMSTRONG, M.A.. C.E., 

" l. GiTe 11.n outline of some of the principal methods adopted for the con
version of circular into reciprocating motion. 

2. Give some illustrations of the use of cams in machinery, and show the 
principle of the worm-barrel employed in printing-machinery. 

3. In the common form of the crank and connecting rod, where CP. is 
the crank and PQ. the connecting rod; find the position of Q. for any 
ginn position of CP. 

4. Show that the swash-plate is equivalent to a crank with an infinite 
link . 

. 5. Give some examples of reversmg motions employed in machinery. 

'tl. Prove that in the communication of motion by contact of surfaces, 
the angular motions of the pieces are inversely as the segments into which 
the common normal divides the line of centres. 

7. Describe Watt's Indicator and its mode of action. 

8. Show that the velocity-ratio of two pieces, when constant, is obtained 
by comparing the entire spaces described respectively by the driver and 
follower in the same time, whatever changes the actual velocities may have 
undergone during that time. 

9. Explain clearly the nature of the problem to be solved in determining 
the proper form for thi teeth of wheels; and state what objection lies 

.against the inTolute form. 
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10. Describe and explain the action of the" Gorgon 11 parallel motion. 

11. Describe the action of Stepbenson's link-motion, and point out its 
special advantages. 

12. Explain :the following: fusee, speed-pulley, pitch-circle, escapement, 
hunting-cog, crown-wheel, spindle, paul, dead-point, lantern-pinion, detent 
.train-value. 

BAc. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

TUESDAY, APRIL llTH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................ .................... G. F. ARMSTRONG, M.A., C.E. 

I. What is the geostatic arch, and what are its applications? 

2. In taking soundings, show how their position may be determined by 
means of a series of angles. 

3. What are the conditions of the equilibrium of a structure? 

4. Describe fully the operation of cutting, and state bow you would 
determine the most economical number and proportion of labourers in any 
given case. 

5. What is the most accurate method of ascertaining the an"le sub
tended by two objects by means of the sextant? 

6. Enumerate the' various classes of masonry employed in engineering 
works, and state the purposes for which each is adapted. 

7. How would you show the bed and side-joints of the spiral courses on 
the soffit-development of a skew-arcb? 

8. What is the object of canting rails? Determine the necessary amount 
of cant for a train travelling at 45 miles per hour on a curve of 8 chains 
radius, ordinary gauge. 

9. Give an account of the method usually employed in the measurement 
and estimation of the flow of streams. 

10. What considerations would influence you in fixing upon a suitable 
place for a station on a line of railway. 

11. Give an easy method of testing the uniformity of the curvature of a 
{\Urve that has already been ranged. 

12. What provision would you make for the settling and filtration of a 
water-supply for a town. 

NoTE :-Answers should, as far as practicable, be illustrated by figures 
and diagrams. 
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BAc. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

PRACTICAL MECHANICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-:\foRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ................................... G. F. AR?l!STRONG, M.A., C.E. 

l. Show that the principle of the fusee exists wherever the arm of a lever 

changes continually. 
Prove the principle of Blake'o stone-crushing machine. 

2. State and illustrate the laws offriction. 
Find the least force that will drag a body of weight W along 
a rough horizontal plane. 

3. Deterjnine the quantity of work absorbed by the friction of a pivot. 
The arm of a screw press is 2 ft. long, and is actuated by a 
force of 157·5 lbs. ; the diameter of the screw is 3 in., and it 
makes one turn to the inch; what force will it exert, taking 
the pivot-friction (fl. = ·075) only into consideration? 

4. Determine the "line of resistance ' ' in a rectangular mass of masonry 
acted upon by a force applied obliquely to one edge of its summit. 

A roof of 40 ft.. span and 50° pitch weighs 20 lbs. per square 
foot; the walls that support it are of brick and 50 ft. high and 
2 ft. thick; they are strengthened by buttresees of a triangu
lar form reaching to the top of each wall; the buttresses are 
2 ft. wide, and 20 ft. apart from centre to centre. What must 
be their thickness at the bottom, so that the line of resistance 
may come 6 in. within their extrados. 

5. How is the pressure of water against a wall determined ? 
A row of sheet piling, subjected to the pressure of 26 ft. of 
water, is supported at intervals of 10ft. by two struts, one of 
which abuts against the piling 4 ft., and the other 18 ft. from 
the bottom; the upper strut is 30 ft., and the lower 18 feet 
long. Neglecting the adhesion of the piles in the ground, 
find the thrust on each strut. 

6. Prove that, in the case of a revetment wall loaded with earth having 
a level surface, we may find its pressure by regarding it as a fluid, the 
weight of a cubic foot of which is equal to that of a cubic foot of the earth 
multiplied by the square of the tangent of half the angle of its natural 
slope from the vertieal. 

A revetment wall 40 ft. high sustains the pressure of a mass 
of earth the angle of repose of which is 45°, and the weight of 
a cubic foot lOO lbs.; determine the thickness of the wall, sup
posing a cubic foot to weigh 130 lbs., so that it may be just on 
the point of turning. 
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7. Prove that the line of pressure is perpendicular to the voussoir joints 
in the equilibrated arch. 

Find the limits within which friction may be trusted to assist 
an arch in bearing a load. 

8. Find the equation to the catenary. 
Is it possible to stretch a cord of weight W quite horizontal? 

~. Define and illustrate the term "moment of inertia." 
If k be the radius of gyration of a body with reference to an 
axis passing through its centre of gravity, and k, its radius of 
gyration with reference to an axis parallel to the former and 
at a perpendicular distance from it equal to h, show that 

k2 = k2 + h2 

10. If the effective accelerating forces of the several parts of a connected 
system be applied to them in directions contrary to those in which they 
act, they will, together with the impressed accelerating forces, satisfy the 
statical conditions of equilibrium. 

Determine the position ufsteady motion in Watt's Governor. 

11. Show bow to determine the quantity of work stored up in a body 
moving in a straight line, and deduce that of a body mo.,.ing in a circular 
path. 

A rod 6 ft. long turns round one of its ends from an angle of 
60° to the horizon; find its angular velocity when it reaches 
the horizontal, and the number of degrees through which it 
would move in one second if the same angular velocity were 
maintained. 

12. Determine the point of the stroke of a steam engine at which the 
steamrmust be cut off so as to perform the greatest amount of work. 

• The length of the stroke of an engine is 8 ft., the pressure of 
steam is 36 lbs., that of the vapour in the condenser is 3 lbs., 
and the total resistance of friction is 2 lbs. per square inch of 
the piston; find where the steam must be cut off so as to yield 
all its available work. 

BAc. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

DRAWING. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 6. 

. {G. F. ARMSTRONG, 1tf.A., C.E. 
Exammer.~,.. .... ...... ...... ........... .......... C. H. MeLEoo, BAe. APP. Se. 

1. Construct a regular rentagon equal in area to a square of 3 ft. side, 

2. Draw a parabolic arch, the span of which is 5.5 ft. and the rise 2.5 ft. 

3 A cylindrical pipe 3ft. in diameter, is cut so as to turn an angle an 
120°. 
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(a) Give plan and elevation when the upper portion makes an angle 

of 30° with the vertical. 

(b) Give the true section where the pipe is cut. 

(c) Give the development showing the line of section. 

4. Draw the isometric projection of a single line of railway on embank
ment. Gauge 4ft. Bt in. Formation to rail level 2 ft. 4 in. Road width 

atjormation level 18 ft. Slopes 1~- to l. 

5. Project perspectively, a pyramid whose base is a regular hexagon of 1! 
ft. side, and whose altitude is 9 ft. An angle of the base is five feet on the 
left of the spectator, and three feet within the picture. One of the sides 
containing this angle makes an angle of 20° with the picture plane. 

Scales. 4 ........•...... ! m.= I ft. 
{ 

1, 2 and 3 ............... 1 ~n. = 1 ft.} 

5 ............... ! in. = 1 ft. 

NOTE:-Linesofconstruction should bedotted. Neatness and aceuracy are essen
tial. 

BAc. A.PP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................. ......... G. F. ARMSTRONG, M.A., C.E. 

Prepare a design and estimate for one of the following structures: 

1. The superstn;cture of a Howe-truss Bridge, for a single line of railway 

and 60 ft. span. 

2. An Iron Roof of the form of the accompanying sketch, to cover a space 

80 ft. long by 60 ft. broad. 

3. A Tunnel, 2 chains long, with its faces, in bad and loose ground. 

NoTE :-Th€> general design need not be a finished drawing or made to a. 
large scale ; but the details-which should be such as would be required 
for the actual construction of the work-must be carefully prepared and 

drawn to suitable scales. 
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B.ac. APP. 'c. EXAMINATION., 

GERMAN. 

FRIDA. Y, APRIL 21ST:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..•..... .............. C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

T. Translate into German:-
The stranger shook my hand warmly when we parted, and promised 

to write to me at (bei, Dat.) the first opportunity. Every one calls 
him a wise man, and few deserve this name as well as he does. The 
brave young soldier felt the blood trickling down his faee, before he 
knew he was wounded. The proud lady received her visitors without 
rising. The sailors lowered the plumb-line (6enfbiei, n.) into the 
sea, but they could find no ground (moben, m.) and their couragefeZl' 
sank) when they considered (bebenfen, Imperf.) how far they were-

still distant from (the) land.-Our trip last autumn was very pleasant. 
First we went to the Harzynian Forest; then by Cassel to Frankfort, 
where we stopped (bfeiben, Imperf.) for a week; and lastly we went 
(faqren, Imperf.) down the Rhine, where we had an opportunity o 
seeing the far· famed Loreley and of hearing the seven-fold echo. 

II. Translate from Leasing's .. ~at9an ber ®eife'' :
Act 1., Scene 5., Pages 34-35. 
Act 2., Scene 3., Pages 56-57. 

III. Grammar. 
1. (a) How may substantive~ be derived in German 1 Explain fully 

(b) State the affixes which serve for the derivation of verbs, and give

their respective meanings. 

2. (a) Mention six verbs which govern the Genitive or Accusative. 
(b) Which reflective verbs govern the Dative? (c) Which two verbs
govern the GenitiYe only~ (d) Which verb governs the Dative when 
the object is a person, and the Accusative when the object is a thing? 
(e) Which two verbs govern the Accusative of both person and thing? 

3. Exp1ain the various constructions ofwhich f+>recf)en, fagen, fenbm 
and fd)retben may severally be susceptible. 

4. Translate into idiomatic German :-I take pity on him-it fares 
well with me-thev do not covet that-we (have) heard them corne
r am assisted-wh~t ought he to have done ?-you may say what you 
like-I should like to go with you-I wish he might come. 

5. When are the Future tenses used in German and not in English? 
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6. Enumerate the cases where the English prep. 'of' is rende-ed 
by ,bon" in German. 

IV. Literature. 
l. Name the oldest monument of German rhyme, and give its 

date. 

2. Give some account of Sebastian Fmnlce, GeoTg Rollenha[pn, 
and Jacob Boehme. 

3. Write what you know of the two Silesian schools and tleir 
leaders. 

4. Give a short sketch ofthe life of L essing.-What can you sa3as 
to th e character of hiR writings ?-Give the titles of his princi>al 
dram~'"• and a brief outline ofthe plot of' Nathan deT Weise.' Can 
you pvint out the moral of this play? 
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MINING COURSE. 

MIDDLE YEAR· 

BLOWPIPE ANALYSIS AND ASSAYING. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-!\IORNING1 9 TO 11. 

o:aminer, .......... .. .... . ................ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. Describe the sublimates produced by beating :Mispickel, Cinnabar, 
and Bournonite, in closed tubes. 

2. How may small quantities of Boracic Acid and Fluorine be detected 

in mberals? 

3. Name, in their proper order, the minerals constituting the scale ot 
fusibi:ity, and explain the use of this scale. 

4. Give the Blowpipe characters of the following minerals :-

Stibnite, 
Chalcocite, 
Chromite, 
Calamine, 

1Iolybdenite, 
Cas si teri te, 
Ilmenite 
Cryolite. 

5. Describe the Zinc assay with Sulphide of Sodium, stating what pre
cautions are necessary if the ore contains Copper. 

6. Give the details of the Iron assay with Bichromate of Potash, and also 
your opinion as to the value of this method. 

7. Describe Levol's assay for Antimony ores. 

8. Give a method for the determination of Titar:.ic Acid in an Ilmenite. 

As;ayin~ and Determination of ~1inerals with the Blowpipe in the 

Laboratory.-2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

DRAWING. 

J!ONDAY
1 

APRIL 10TH ;-"JORNING 9 TO 12 . 

E . {G. F. AR~!STRONG, M.A., C.E. 
aammers, ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... C. H. :\fcLEOD

1 
BAc. A pp. Se. 

Pr)ject isometrically :-

(1.) A cylinder of 2 in. diameter and 4 in. long, when it stanc1s on its end. 
(2.) A vertical section showing three strata of rock, 30, 40 and 50 feet 

respEctively in depth, measured in a shaft which is perpendicular; the 

angle of dip being 10° . 
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Project orthographically :-
(3.) A cone whose altitude is 4 in. and diameter of base 3 in. 

(a) Show the true section caused by a plane cutting this cone so as to 
form an ellipse whose axis-major measures 2 in. 

(b) Show the development of the cone with the line of penetration 
caused by the plane. 

NOT-E.-Construction lines should be dotted. Neatness and accuracy are essential. 
Scale for question 2. 20 feet = 1 in. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ELE.\IEXTARY CHE~HSTRY. 

WED!\ESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................... ............... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Pb.D. 

1. Describe the different allotropic forms of Sulphur. 

2. How much Sodic Chloride and Hydric Sulphate would be required to 
make a thousand kilogrammes of aqueous Hydrochloric Acid (42 per cent. 
HCL by weight) ? 

3. What is the best test for the detection of Hydric Cyanide, and what 
the best antidote in cases of Arsenic poisoning ? 

4. How is Chlorine prepared, and wtat are its properties? 

5. Describe the extraction of Copper from its ores as carried out at 
Swansea. 

6. Give fnll details of the manufacture of Sodic Carbonate. 

7. What is the best way to prepare pure Silver? 

8. Describe tbe manufacture "of Phosphorus, illustrating the chemica 
changes which take place by means of equations. 

9. Give the chemical composition of the following substances :-Bruns
wick Green, Cadmium Ydlow, Lunar Caustic, Glauber's Salt, and Plaster 
of Paris. 

10. Explain the changes indicated by the following equations:-
3 K H 0 + P 4 + 3 H 2 0 = 3 K P H 2 0 2 + H:3 P. 

Hg 8 0 4 + 2 Xa Cl= Na 2 80 4 + Hg Cl~. 
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~1ET EREOLO G Y. 

MONDAY1 APRIL 17TH :-:MORNING, 10 TO 12. 

E:caminer, ......... .......................................... C. H.l\IcLEon, BAc. APP. Se. 

1. Explain the construction of an ordinary rain gauge and how it is used. 

2. Explain the construction of the barometer, and state the corrections 
which are necessary in order that observations made at different stations 
may be intercomparable. 

(a) How is this instrument used in the measurement of heights? 

3. How would you graduate a thermometer, and what precaution is neces
sary in order that the same volume of mercury may at all temperatures re
present an equal number of degrees 1 

4. Define " dewpoint." 

(a) How can this be determined? 

(b) Explain the construction of an instrument used for measuring the 
amount of moisture in the air. 

5. How is dew formed? 

6. Why does the barometer fall under a cloud ? 

7. Describe a recording anemograph. 

8. The temperature of the air is 42·6 and that of the wet bulb thermome
erfifrom Guyot's tables the corresponding pressure of aqdtuos u 38 .n5; 
vapour and relative humidity. 
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FACULTY OF LAW. 
Fl RST YEAR. 

COillMEROIAL LAW. 

Examiner ................................. ........ PROFESSOR WuRTELE, Q.O., B.O.L. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

'1. What conditions are requisite in all cases for the validity of a con· 
tra et, and of the obligations arising from it? 

2. Give the principal divisions of contracts. 

3. What persons are legally incapable of contracting? 

4. What is fraud, and when is it a cause of nullity? 

5. When is error a cause of nullity? 

6. Who may impeach contracts alleged to be fraudulent; and within 
what time must it be done? 

7. What is the effect of a contract for the alienation of property? 

8. When can a party stipulate for the benefit of a third person, and 
when does such stipulation become irrevocable? 

9. On whom lies the burden of proof in an action to recover a payment 
alleged to have been made through error? 

IO. What is the measure of damages,-first, in obligations where the ob
ject is not a sum of money; and secondly, in obligations where the object 
is a sum of money ? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL LA"\Y. 

Exarniner, .............. .............................................. PROFESSOR RAINVILLE. 

1. Par queUe loi son t regis les biens-meubles ? 

2. Par quelle loi sont regis les actes ? 

3. Quels sont leE effets de la mort civile? 

4. Oil doit etre celebre le mariage ? 

Que doit contenir l'acte de mariage? 

5. Oil est le domicile du minenr? 

6. Quels sont les droits de l'absent qui reparait 1. contre l'envoye en 
possession ; et 2. contre les tiers qui ont contracte avec l'envoye en posses
sion? 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

RO~IA~ LAW. 

Examiner ..................... .................. PROFESSOR TRENHOLME, 1\I.A., B.C.L. 

1. What are some of the things that give importance to the study of 
Roman law, and render it properly a part of a university course in law? 

2. What are the chief matters treated of in the history of Roman law? 

3. En combien de periodes divise-t-on l'histoire du Droit Romain: 
expliquez les evenements politiques et constitutionnels qui distinguent ces 
diverses periodes? 

4. Give some account of the great Roman magistracies, the time and 
mode of their origin, and particularly of the Prretorship. 

5. Quelles out cte les principales sources du droit depuis les XXII. 
Tables jusqu'a Justinien, et definissez ce qu'il faut entendre par les sources 
du droit que vous avez a enumer? QueUes etai€mt les,.zeges valeriae? 

6. Give some account of the mode of Government and administration of 
Justice in the Roman Provinces in the time of Cicero; and state by what 
means chiefly <lid Roman jurisprudence become assimilated throughout 
the Empire? 

7. What are the great agencies in the amelioration of law? give some 
account of their operation in Roman Law, and state the periods at which 
they respectively acted thereon. 

8. Faites l'historique des differentes tentatives de corlifier les lois 
romaines. Quels sont les principaux caracteres distinctifs des differentes 
parties du Corpus Juris Civilis ? 

9. Give as full an account as you can of the influence of b·reek Philoso
phy on Roman Law, and of the time and mode of that influence. 

10. What were some of the causes of the superiority o~ Roman Law? 

- 11. What was 1he nature and what the causes of the change in the 
Roman Constitution known as the Servian Constitution, and what means 
have we of forming any judgment in this matter? 

12. Give some account of the principal Schools of Law.; · 

13. What are the great natural family relations, and what their artificial 
extensions in Roman Law, and in Modera Law? 

N.B.-The first 9 questions are for the ordinary examination: all for 

honors. 

I 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

Examiner: ...................................................... .................. JL LaHEAJ;. 

1. Quelles sont les principales sources du droit Canadie::t? 

2. Comment se composait le droit commun de la France a,·ant 1G63? 
3. QueUes sont les principales ordonnances des Rois de France emanees 

au XVI. siecle, et enoncez les principales dispositions qu'ell~s renferment? 
4. A queUe date remonte la creation du Conseil Superieur de Quebec; 

dites ce que vous savez de sa composition , de ses pouvuirs, pri>ilege:; et 
attributions, et des modifications apportees par la suite i1 8a composition? 

5. Dites ce que vous savez de l'organisatio~ judiciaire sous la dominauon 
fran<;aise? 

6. Rapportez les principaux evenements diplomatiques, administratifs et 
judiciaires qui se sont passes dans la colonie, ou relativement a la colouie, 
a partir de 1759 jusqu'a 176·1. 

7. QueUe est la forme de gouvernement qui regit le Canada de 1764 i1 
1774. 

8. Quels sont les chan~ements que l'acte de Quebec de 1774 apporta 
dans !'administration du Canada, et queUe est la forme de gouvernemant 
qui prevalflt o:lans la colonie de 1774 a 1791. 

9. QueUes sont les principales clauses de l'acte constitutionnel de 1791 et 
veuillez mentionner l'objet des luttes parlementaires les plus importantes 
a partir de 1791 jusqu'a 1840. 

10. QueUes sont les principales clauses de l'acte d'Union et veuillez 
mentionner !'object de luttes parlementaires les plus importantes a partir 
da 1840 jusqu'a 1867. 

FIRST AND SECOND YEARS. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

Examiner, .............................................. ..................... ~I. LAREAU. 

1. De quoi se compose !'ensemble de la bibliographie du droit Canadien. 
2. QueUes sont les grandes ecoles du droit fran<;ais et enumerez les noms 

de leurs principaux chefs ? 
3. Quels sont les droits et obligations du locateur. 
4. Quels sont les droits et obligations du locataire. 
5. QueUes sont les responsabilites du voiturier par terre et par eau. 
6. Quels sont les effets du contrat de rente viagere. 
7. :Mentionnez les effets du cautionnement entre le creancier et la 

caution? 
8. Mentionnez les effets du cautionnement entre le debiteur et la caution· 
9. :Mentionnez les effets du cautionnement entre les cofidejusseurs. 
10. Quels sont les droits du creancier gagiste. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

E:can~iner, .. ............................................................ ?tlR. ARCHIBALD. 

l. What are the main differences between prerogative and responsible 
-"overnmen t? 

2. Give an account of the growth of the principle of popular represen
tation in the House of Commons with dates. 

3. What were the principal powers and functions of the Saxon Witten
agemot? 

4. What was the mode of accession of the Saxon Kings and the powers 
of the Wittenagemot with regard to them? 

5. At what time did Unanimity in the Cabinet become a fixed principle 
of the Constitution, and give the names of the principle statesmen instru
mental in establishing it? 

6. Give an account of the principal events which led to the Confedera
tion of the Provinces constituting the Dominion. 

7. What are the principal legislative powers of the Federal Parliament? 

8. What are the principle legislative powers granted exclusiv-ely to the 
Local Parliament of the Province of Quebec? 

9. What are the functions of the Federal and Local Legislatures respec
tively with regard to the Constitution of the Courts, the appointment and 
payment of the judges and the establishment of rules of Procedure? 

10. What are the respective powers of the Local and Federal Legisla
tures with relation to education. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

OIVIL LAW. 

Examiner, ...................................................... PROFESSOR RAD1VILLE. 

l. Oil s'ouvre une succession ? 

2. Quelles sont les qualites requises pour succeder ? 

3. Dans quels cas la representation a-t-elle lieu en ligne directe? 

4. Dans quels cas les neveux et nieces viennent-ils par representation a 
la succession de leur oncle ? 

5. Dans quels cas les creanciers d'un beritier peuvent-ils faire rescinder sa 
renonciation d'une succession ? que! est l'effet de l'annulation de cette 
renonciation ? 
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6. Quel est l'effet de l'acceptation d'une succession sous b(mefice d'inven

taire? 

7. S'il y a plusieurs beritiers et plusieurs legataires universels comment 
contribuent-ils au payment des dettes de la successiOn ? 

8. Quelle sont les effets du partage entre co-beritier ? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND COMMERCIAL SALES. 

Examiner ........... . ................................................. PROFESSOR KERR. 

1. What elements must concur in order to constitute a valid sale? 

2. Into what classes are commercial sales divided? Give examples of 
each class. 

3. What is the general rule as to the species of evidence required to 
prove the existence of a contract for the sale of goods, wares, and merchan
dise? What is the exception to that · rule? By what provision of law ia 
it made? 

4. What is a warranty? What is the difference between express and 
implied warranties? 

5. What difference is there between a condition and a warranty? 

6. What is a vendors lien? In what cases does it exist? Bow is i 

lost? 

7. What is stoppage in transitu? How is that right exercised and 
when does it cease to exist? 

8. If the vendor neglects to perform his part under an exec11tory con· 
tract of sale, what course should the vendee pursue to enable him to recover 
damages for such breach of contract? 

9. If the vendee neglects to perform his part under a like contract, what 
should the vendor do to enable him to recover damages ? 

10. If fraud has been practised by the vendor, is the contract void or 

voidable? 

11. What constitutes a reservation of the Jus disponendi? What effect 
has such reservation? 

12. Can articles stolen or lost, purchased in good faith, be retaine1l by 
the vendee? Explain the law on this subject. 
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SCOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

E: . {PROFESSOR DOUTRE, D.C.L. 
xamzners.... ........................................ M. HoTCHINBON, B.O.L. 

l. Can the Court or Judge on being satisfied by affidavit that a party 
has a good cause of action, grant leave to proceed in forma :~auperi8 in 
every case? If not, in what case is the Court or Judge unable to do so? 

2. How many kinds of preliminary exceptions are there? Give the 
nature of each, and state when they can be pleaded? 

3. What is a demurrer and when can it be pleaded by the Plaintiff and 
Defendant respectively? 

4. In the case of a Defendant being sued on a promissory note, the 
signature to which has been forged, can be throw the burden of proof of 
the genuineness of the note on the Plaintiff? If so, how and when is it 
done? 

5. How may the taxation of a witness be enforced, and against whom? 
6. Under what circumstances can a commission rogatoi1·e be issued, and 

how are the Commissioners chosen when both parties join in the commis
sion. 

7. In what actions may a trial by jury be had, and at what stage of the 
case must the motion for sucb a trial be made? 

8. How many names of jurors are submitted by the Prothonotary from 
which to strike the panel? How is the panel struck? How many jurors 
are summoned to try the cause? How many are chosen? And how many 
are sufficient to carry a verdict? 

9. When and before what Court can the party in whose favor a verdict 
has been rendered move for judgment on the same? 

10. By what means can a motion for judgment on the verdict be 
opposed? 

11. How is the continuance of a suit effected when one of the parties 
has lost the quality under which he was acting? 

12. When and how do~s peremption of a _suit take place? and what it 
the effect of it on the right of action? 

N 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, .................... . ......... PROFRSSOR WURTELE, Q.C., B.O.L. 

PARTNERSHIP. 

l. What conditions are essential in a Contract of Partnership T 

2. How do partners share when there is no agreement about the division 
of profits and losses? 

3. How are partners liable for the obligations of the partnership T 

4. Give the different kinds into which partnerships are divided and sub
divided. 

5. How and when can a partnership not limited as to duration be dis_ 
solved? 

CORPORATIONS. 

6. Give the definition of a Corporation. 

T. Give the divisions of Corporations. 

8. How are Corporations created? 

9. What are the ordinary incidents of Corporations? 

10. What are the ordinary disabilities of Corporations; and to what 
extent has the law prohibiting the acquisition of real estate by Corpor
ations without the permission of the Crown, been amended with respect to 
Trading Companies? 

THIRD YEAR. 

R0:\1AN LAW. 

Examiner ...................................................... PROFESSOR TRENROLME. 

l. What are primary and what are sanctioning rights? Point out the 
difference fully between }ura in rem and }ttra in personam, and the subjects 
to the Institutes comprehended under each. 

~- Give some account of the early history of the law of property and of 
the agencies that tended to its amelioration. 

3. What were the different kinds of Testamenta in Roman Law, the re
quirements of each, and the periods they were in use respectively? 

4. How many kinds of Wills in our law, and what is the origin of each? 

5. What was the law of abintestate succession under the old civil 
law of \he Romans, and what were some of the cllanges it underwent in 
the hands of the Prretor, and of Justinian respectively? 
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6. Define evidence: what are its different kinds, and some of the lrading 
rules governing its adduction. What were the different kinds of written 
evidence known to the Roman Law ; and what in our law? and point 
out differences as to manner of proof or disproof. 

7. Give some account with dates of the limitations put on parol 
evidence and state fully what may and what thitgs may not be proved by 
parol under our law. 

8. What was the law of evidence in this Province at the time of the 
Cession, and give an historic sketch of the changes therein since, men
tioning dates and statutes. Is any part of the Statute of Frauds law 
with us and if so, how was it introduced? 

9. Give some account of the different epochs in the growth of Law, the 
nature of Law in each, and the importance of early codes? Describe the 
great agencies in the amelioration of Law-particularly of Roman Law. 

10. What was the jus gentium of earlier and later Roman Law, how was 
it formed, and point out some of its influence on Roman jurisprudence and 
in modern times? 

11. Give an historic account of the development of the law of contract, 
and describe, in order of time, the different contractus nominati. What 
are the contractus innominati ? 

12. What was an obligatio naturalis, and what efficacy, if any, had it in 
Roman Law? What in our Law? 

13. How do you account for the superiority of Roman Law? 

N.B.-The first 10 questions for orclinary, all for honors. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CRHIIN.AL LAW. 

Examiner .............................. ................................ ~I R. .\.RCHIBALD. 

1. Define a crime; and give the distinction between crimes and private 
wrongs. 

2. State the rules of law with regard to the responsibility of married 
women for criminal offences. 

3. What is the scope of the maxim-" Malitia supplet r£tatem ;" and what 
exceptions are there to thie rule? 

4. What are the different kinds of dementia? and state the effect of each 
as regards responsibility for criminal actions. 
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5. What i6 the distinction between an accessory before the fact, and a. 

principal in the second degree? 

6. Define murder and manslaughter ; and what is the distinction be

tween them! 

7. Define nalitia, as used in criminal law. 

8. Give a. rule limiting the Admiralty jurisdiction in bays and the 

mouths of riv-ers. 

9. What is counterfeiting; and to what class of offences does it belong? 

10. Defi11e burglary; and show particularly in what places it may be 
committed; and point out any changes in the law relating to it. 

11. How many peremptory challenges are allowed to the prisoner in the 

different classes of crimes ? 

13. Are all offences bailable ; and how may bail be obtained in the dif

ferent classEs of offences ? 

1. IIow cw a minor enforce his right before our courts. 

2. Under what conditions can a public officer be sued for damages by 
reason of ar.y act done by him in the exercise of his functions? 

3. What must a fiat for a writ of summons contain? 

4. How do you describe a corporate body in a writ of summons? 

5. In how many different ways can you summon before our courts a 
defendant residing in Nova Scotia, and what are the formalities to be ob

served in su doing ? 

6. Suppose a demand of plea be served upon a defendant on a Thursday, 
on what day can you foreclose him from pleading? 

7. How many kinds of preliminary exceptions are there; give the natur-
of each, and state when they can be pleaded? 

8. What is a demurrer? Give an example. 

9. In wha.t cases can a plaintiff make an incidental demand? 

10. Wha~ is the effect of neglecting to answer int(lrrogatories upon arti
culated facts; and which party bears the expense of them? 

11. In tle case of a defendant being sued on a promissory note, the 
signature t) which has be~n forged, can he oblige the plaintiff to prove the 
genuinene~s of the note, if so, how and when is it done? 

12. Can a witness be examined in a cause before it is inscribed for proof, 
if so, how and under what circumstances? 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

M.D., C.:M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-:MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ............. ............................ . J. W. DAwsoN, LLD., F.R.S. 

l. Explain the terms Primordial Utricle, Parenchyma, Protoplasm, sa 
used in Botany. 

2. What are the functions of the Nucleus in a living cell? 

3. Explain the movemP-nts of the Sap in plants. 

4. Describe the appearance under the microscope of Rarhides, Spiral 
Vessels, and Disc-bearing Wood-cells. 

5. Describe the structures in the bark of an Exogen. 

6. Describe fully the anatomy of the leaf. 

7. Explain the terms Alternate, Opposite, Tristichous and Pmtastlcholl!, 
as applied to leaves. 

8 What are the :uses of Albumen and Starch and Chlorophyll in tM 
cell-sap of plants. 

9. Describe shortly the parts and structures denoted by the following 

terms:-

(a) Spine, 
(b) Aerial Root, 
(c) Phyllodium, 
(d) Cambium, 
(e) Stipule, 
(f) Rhizoma. 

10. Give examples 'of Phrenogams, Cryptogams, Exogem and Endo
gens, properly arranged. 
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BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................. J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

l. State the nature and manner of assimilation of the Atmospheric 
food of Plants. 

2. What are the relations of Phosphates, Potash and Lime, to the grow
ing plant? 

3. Explain the structure and functions of the Stamen and Pistil. 

4. Explain the terms Coma, Pappus, Sporangium, .Achenium, Bract, 
Sepal. 

5. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of the flower, with 
examples. 

6. State the principal differences between the fertilization of a Fern or 
Moss, and taat of a Phamogam. 

7. Define the classes of the Vegetable Kingdom, and give an example of 
each. 

8. Describe the parts of an Exalbuminous Dicotyledonous Seed, and 
how they correspond with those of the ovule. 

9. Describe the principal forms of Indeterminate Inflorescence. 

10. In what Natural Families do we find Siliques, Didynamous Stamens, 
Lllbiate Corollas, or Pappus-bearing .A.chenes? Describe one of these 
structures. 

ll. State the characters of any Canadian Exogenous Order, with 
examples. 

12. Describe the specimens exhibited. 

PRACTICAL CHE~HSTRY. 

EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

l. What metals may be in a solution which gives no precipitate with 
H.cl~ or with Hcl, and H'i. S or with N 113 H 0 in excess and (N H 4 ) 2 S, 
aud how would you proceed to prove their presence and identify each? 

2. Take the specific gravity of solutions marked A and B. 

3. Determine what acids and bases are present in solution C, and detail 
procesa of separation and identification. · 
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MATERIA MEDICA. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH :-MORNING, 10 TO 11.30. 

Examiner, ........................ PROFESSOR WRIGHT1 M. D., L.R.C.S.E. 

1. How is Beberire Sulphas made, and what are its impurities? 

2. Write a short account of Nitrite of Amyl. 

3. Describe the best and worst sorts of Opium. 

4. Rela.te the actions of Hyoscyamia and of Sparteia. 

5. Give the r.omposition and uses of the Ointments containing Mercury. 

6. State the doses of the chief Tonic preparations. 

CHEMISTRY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH :-:MORNING, 11.30 TO 1. 

Examiner, .......................................... ............ PROFESSOR R. CRAlK, :M.D. 

1. Describe Boyle's or Mariotte's law of gases, and explain the principles 
involved in the construction and in the variations of the ordinary mercu
rial barometer. 

2. Describe the laws of (1) Definite Proportions, (2) Multiple Proportions, 
and (3) Equivalent Proportions, giving examples to illustrate each of 
them. 

3. Describe the nature and origin of the principal foreign substances 
found in rain water, spring water and river water; and explain the natural 
process of purification which river water undergoes and how far it may 
thus be rendered safe for domestic purposes. 

4. Describe the modes of production, the uses and the physical and 
chemical properties of ( 1) Sulphur Dioxide and (2) Sulphuretted Hydrogen. 

5. What are the principal tests for (1) Sulphuric Acid (2) Hydrochloric 
Acid and (3) Hydrocyanie Acid? 

6. Write a formula for one of each of the following substances, (1) a 
saturated hydrocarbon, (2) a monatomic and a triatomic alcohol, (3) a 
haloid ether, (4) an ethereal salt, and (5) 11. primary monamine. 
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INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

SATUR.DAY, MARCH 18TH :-Ai'TERNOON, 3 TO 4.30. 

. { PROFESSOR DRAKE, M.D. 
Examtners .. .................. ·.. .... .. .... ...... ...... ...... PROFilliBOR 0SLER

1 
M.D. 

1. Describe the forms of blood corpuscles in the vertebrate series of 
Animals. 

2. Describe the structure of Arteries, and the use they subserve in the 
Circulation. 

3. Explain the mechanism (nervous and muscular) ofRespiration. 

4. Enumerate the different digestive fluids, and state briefly the action of 
each upon the constituents of the food. 

5. State the functions of the grey matter and white columns of the Spinal 
Cord, and the effect of section of one lateral half in the dorsal region. 

6. Name the constituents of the Ovum. Sketch briefly its development 
until the formation of the Chorion. 

ANATOMY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH :-4.30 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ........... ................................. PROFESSOR ScoTT1 ltf.D. 

1. Describe the Diaphragm. Give its origin, insertion, relations and 
openings. Also state what passes through the Diaphragm. 

2. Name the Muscles of the Anterior Tibial region; give their origins 
and insertions. What are the relations of the Anterior Tibial artery and 
nerve in their course through this region? 

3. Describe the Coeliac Axis; give its origin, relations, branches and 
their inosculations. 

4. How many centres of ossification does the Sphenoid Bone commence 
by? What are its articulations? Name the muscles that are attached to 
the bone, and also the foramina, and what passes through them. 

5. What are the relations and branches of the Arch of the Aorta? 

6. What nerves form the Brachial Plexus? What are its relations and 
what branches are given off from it? 
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:M.D. C.M. FINAL E.XAMINATIO~. 

THEORY .AND PRACTICE OF ~IEDICI E. 

TuESDAY, llf.A.RCH 2lsT:-MoRNING 10 To 11.30 . 

.Examiner, ...... .................. PROFESSOR HowARD1 M.D., L.R.C.S R. 

1. Give the characters of the eruption and the day of its appearing in 
Variola, Scarlatina, Morbilli, Typhoid and Typhus Fever and name the 
special lesions met with in Typhoid, Cerebro-Spinal aild Intermittent 
Fever respectively. 

2. Sketch the diagnostic characters of Capillary Bronchitis, Acute lobar 
Pneumonia and Chronic Pulmonary Phthisis in the stage of deposition. 

3. Describe the treatment of severe Pharyngeal Diphtheria, of Acute 
Peritonitis, and of Scarlatinal Dropsy. 

4. Describe the Morbid Anatomy of Pulmonary Emphysema, Tuberculous 
Meningitis, and of Embolism of the Brain. 

5. Enumerate the pathological conditions that produce Ascites! Icterus, 
and obstruction of the Bowels respectively, and underline the more 
frequent. 

6. Point out the diagnosis between Unemic Coma and Cerebral Hremorr
bage, and sketch the treatment of each. 

MIDWIFERY. 

TuESDAY, MARCH 21sT :-:MoRNING, 11.30 TO 1. 

Examiner, ..................... PROFESSOR McCALLUM1 M.D., M.R.O.S.L. 

1. What are the indications of albulliinuria during pregnancy; to what 
serious results may this condition give rise at the time of labor; and how 
may these results best be prevented, and when they occur how best 
relieved? 

2. Mention the cause of Floodings that occur between the birth of the 
child and the expulsion of the placenta, and describe the symptoms and 
management of each variety. 

3. Give in full the circumstances which would justify you in completing 
delivery by version of the child, and describe the different methods of per
forming that operation. 

4. Mention the Oxytocic remedies that are employed in the practice of 
Midwifery and describe their mode of action-their effects on the mother 
and child, the conditions which demand their administration, and those 
which contra-indicate their use. 

5. Describe the Female Pelvis, and mention the peculiarities in the form 
and arrangements of its parts which adapt it for the conditions of preg
nancy and parturition. 

6. What conditions of the Fcetus may interfere with the natural progress 
of labor? How are these separate conditions recognized). and by what 
means may the difficulties wh1ch they present be overcome ·r 
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PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21ST :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 4.30. 

Examiner, ........••................ ...... PROFESSOR G. E. FENWICK
1 

M.D. 

I. What do you und@rstand by an impacted fracture; what bones a.re 
specially liable to this form of injury? 

2. Mention the principal forms of dislocation of the coxo-femoral arti
culatirm. Give the symptoms in each, and the methods adopted for their 
reduction. 

3. Describe the position of the testicle in Hydrocele, what circum
stances will lead to a change in position of that organ in this disease. 

4. Where does stricture of the urethra most frequently occur. Describe 
the probable results of neglected stricture, and the various methods 
adopted by the Surgeon for its relief. 

5. What are hremorrhoids, bow many kinds are there, describe the various 
means of treatment for their relief. 

6. Mention the complications that may occur in scalp wounds, and state 
how you would treat a wound of the scalp. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21ST :-Ali'TER]fOON, 4.30 TO 6. 

Examiner, ...... ..................... PROFESSOR WILLIAM GARDNER
1 

M.D. 

l. Describe the various wayil in which a person whose body is found in 
the water may have come to his death. What are the signs of death by 
drowning (apnea) and by what conditions or circumstances is their dis
tinctness affected? 

2. What are the various consequences which may result from a blow on 
the head? 

3. What are the duties required of the medical jurist in cases of rape? 

4. Describe the mode of death in hanging, strangulation, and suffocation 
respectively. 

5. What is the general rule which must be observed in the examination 
of the substances expelled in cases of abortion? From what other sub
stances is it necessary to distinguish the products of conception, and what 
are the points of difference? 

6. Define the terms hallucination, illusion, delusion, delirium, inco
herence. 
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CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

Examiner, .................. ......... PROFESSOR GEORGE Ross, A."M., M.D. 

This examination was conducted at the bedside in the wards of the 
Montreal General Hospital-half an hour being allowed for each candi
date. Ample material was afforded, both by cases in the wards and those 
selected from the out-door department, including, amongst many others, 
examples of the following diseases:-Valvular diseases, Thoracic Aneu
risms, Phthisis,Asthma, Emphysema, Bronchitis, Ascites, Jaundice, Bright's 
disease, Rheumatism, Typhoid Fever, Diphtheria, Tonsillitis, Hemiplegia, 
Paraplegia, Locomotor Ataxia, &c., &c. 

Candidates were practically examined upon the physical diagnosis of 
lung and heart, abdominal and other affections, being called upon to 
examine with stethoscope, &c., and describe the various physical signs thus 
met with and their significance. Examinations of specimens of urine were 
also called for. Various exanthemata, with characteristic rashes, were also 
submitted, and a diagnosis asked for. Thus several examples of medical 
disease were exhibited to each candidate, and a test afforded of the prac
tical knowledge he possessed for their recognition. After a case had been 
examined and a diagnosis made, questions suggested thereby were put con
cerning any relevant matters, such as the various kinds of treatment 
recommended, its complications, peculiarities or sequelre. Practical dictating 
of suitable prescriptions was also included. 

EXAMI~ATION FOR SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 
AND ASSOCIA~E IN ARTS, 1876. 

PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

Tau&sn.&.Y, MAY 25TH:-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

. J VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
Exammers, .................................... l J. 0LARK .MuRRAY, LL.D. 

l. (a) Which are the personal and which the rl'lative pronouns? (b) 

Mention the peculiarity in the use of" what." 

2. (a) Which are the three varieties of the intransitive verb? (b) What 

are impersonal verbs? 

3. Give the definitions of copulative and disjunctive conjunctions. 

4. Give the general rule for the possessive cases and the exceptions. 
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5. Mention the three classes of irregular verbs, with examples of each 
class. 

6. Give the substance of the remarks on "The sources of English words." 

7. What do the primary elements of sentences consist of?-also, those 
elements expanded in the second degree and the third? 

8. In what way do intransitive verbs often require completion? 

9. Give examples of the Noun Sentence, the Adjective Sentence, and the 
. Adverbial Sentence. 

10. Give the rules for Punctuation. 

11. Analyse the following sentence according to schemes II. and Ill. :-
" Silent, and in face 

" Confounded, long they sat, asstrucken mute, 
" 'l'ill Adam, though not less than Eve abashed, 
"At length gave utterance to these words constrained." 

GEOGRAPHY. 

THURSDAY, MAY 25TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

E . { VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. xamtners ......... ............ ........... J. CLARK MuRRAY
1 

LL.D. 

l. Name the four Continents, stating which are situated in the Eastern 
Hemisphere, which in the Western. 

2. Describe the position of each of the following ranges of mountains:
the Alps, the Apennines, the Pyrenees, Caucasus, the Ural Mountains, the 
Himalayas, the Andes, the Rocky ~1ountains. 

3. Name the country of which each of the following cities is the capi
tal :-Paris, Washington, Madrid, Rome, Ottawa, Berlin, Vienna, Edin
burgh, Dublin, Pt:>kin, Constantinople, St. Pett:>rsburg. 

4. Name the country through which mainly each of the following rivers 
flows, and the sea into which each empties :-the Gang;es, the Rhine, the 
Rhone, the Yang-tse-Kiaog, the :Mississippi, the Amazon, the Indus, the Nile, 
the Danube, the Loire, the Tiber, the Hoang-Ho. 

5. In what direction does the St. Lawrence flow? 

6. Name the principal rivers which flow into the St. Lawrence on its 
North shore. 

7. Describe the position of each of the following islands :-Cape Breton, 
Prince Edward Island, Anticosti, Vancouver Island, the Manitoulin 
Islands. 
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8. (a) Where does the boundary between Canada and the United States 
leave the St. Lawrence? (b) What parallel of latitude does it then 
follow? (c) Does it follow that parallel the whole way to the ocean? 

9. Name the Province of British North America in which each of 
the following cities is situated :-Ottawa, St. John, Hamilton, l\Iontreal, 
St. John's, Kingston. 

10. Draw a map exhibiting the relative positions of the great North 
American Lakes. 

GOSPELS. 

THURSDAY, ~fAy 25TH :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 5. 

E . {YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
xammers........ . ......................... J. CLARK l\1unRAY

1 
LL.D. 

1. ReL-tte the circumstances which led to Jesus being born at Bethlehem. 
2. In the reign of what Roman Emperor, and in what year of his reign, 

did John the Baptist appear in the country about Jordan preaching repent
ance? 

3. Relate the circumstances of John the Baptist's death. 

4. Relate the occasion of the first miracle of Jesus. 

5. On what different occasions is Jesus recorded to have raised the dead? 

6. (a) Who was the ruler of the Jews that came to consult Jesus by 
night? (b) On what other occasion did he show an interest in Jesus? 

7. "He left Judea, and departed ngain into Galilee. And he must needs 
go through Samaria" (John 4, 3-4). Explain the geography implied in 
this passage. 

8. State the first and the !Rst words recorded to have been spoken by 
Jesus, mentioning the occasions on which they were severally uttered. 

N.B. Canrlidn.tes are not required to be examined on this subjeet, if their 
parents or guardians object. 

BRITISH AND C.AXADIAN HISTORY. 

FRIDAY, MAY 26TH :-::\!ORNING, 9 TO ] 2. 

' . {YEN. ARCHDEACON L~JACH, D.C.L • 
.Examzners........................................ J. CLARK .MURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Give some account of Richard I. after he had left the Iloly Land. 

2. Wbat measures were passed by the Mad Parliament? 
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'3. How was tbe Civil war in Henry IlL's time brought to a close? 

4. Upon what grounds did Edward I. justify his interference in the 
tlcottish succession? 

5. Give the latter part of the history of Edward II. 

6. :Mention some of the chief events, political and social, that mark the 
reign of Edward III. 

7. Mention the Sovereigns of the Houses of Lancaster and of York. 

8. Give some account of the death and of the character of Richard III. 

9. What was the chief article in the Six Articles of Henry VIII. ?-the 
principal historical fact of his reign ? 

10. Which were the principal Indian tribes that in early times inhabited 
Canada? 

11. How did the Island of Montreal become the property of the order of 
the St. Sulpicians? 

12. Give an account of the invasion of Canada by the Americans in 
1775. 

13. How and when did Canada come into the possession of the British? 

14. What part did the French in Canada take during the American war? 

ARITHMETIC. 

FRIDAY, MAY 26TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E . {REV. J. A. LOBLEY, M.A. 
xamtne:rs · · · · · · • • · • · · · · • · · · ·• REv. A. N. McQuARRIE, B.A. 

l. Write the following tables :-viz., Avoirdupois, Apothecaries', 
Lineal, Square, Cloth and Dry measure, and state the use of each. 

2. Give the rule for performing Division, when the divisor is a 
composite number, and illustrate it in the following example:-

How many times is fifty-six contained in seventy-nine times jour 
hundred and eleven thousand six hundred and nine ' Explain parti
cularly the process of finding the true 1·emainder. 

3. ln 61479867 square inches, how many acres, roods, &c. 
Explain the process. 

4. Define Measure, Common Measure, Multiple and Common 
Multiple, and illustrate each by an example. 

5. Find the L.C.M. of 8, 21, 63, 40, 160, 240, 300. Explain the 
process. 
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6. Define and illustrate by examples, Proper, Improp<'r, Mixed, 
Simple, Compound, and Complex fraction. 

7. Simplify 
5'~7g 2i X 8A 

----of----
2~-l} 4~-;- G-~) 

8. Extract the square root of 445.336609, and explain the process. 

9. At what rate per cent., Simple Interest, will the interest of $816 
amount to $346.80 in 5 years ? 

10. If 15 cows or 26 shPep can graze a field of 5 acres in ll days, 
how many days ought a similar field ofl8 acres to serve 33 cows and 
22 sheep. 

ll. There are 4 casks of different sizes. The lst is filled with 
liquid, the others are empty. The 2nd cask is filled from the 1st 
and fths of the original liquid in the first remains. The 3rd is then 
filled from the 2nd, and ~ th of the liquid in the 2nd remains. The 
liquid in the third is then poured into the 4th and fills -P6 ths of it. 
Had the 3rd and 4th casks beeA filled from the contents of the lst, 
15 gallons would still have remained in the 1st. Find the capacity of 
each cask. 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

LATIN. 

MoNDAY, MAY 29TH :-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E · {REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xamtners,... ......... ...... ...... ...... REv. GEORGE WErn, !-LA. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Caesar, De Bell. Gall., Book I.:-

Ad haec Ariovistus respondit: Jus esse belli ut qui vicissent iis qui vicis
sentquemadmodum vellent imperarent: item populum Roman urn victis non 
ad alterius praescriptum sed ad suurn arbitrium imperare consuesse. Si ipse 
populo Romano non praescriberet quemadmodum suo jure uteretur, non 
oportere sese a populo Romano in suo jure impediri. Aeduos sibi, quoniam 
belli fortunam tentassent et armis congressi ac superati essent, stipendiarios 
esse factos. .Magnam Caesarem injuriam facere qui suo auvcntu vecti
galia sibi deteriora faceret. Aeduis se obsides redditurum non esse, nequa 
his neque eorum sociis injuria bcllum illaturum, si in eo manercnt quod 
convenisset, &tipendiumque quotannis pPnderent: si id non fecissent, 
longe iis fraternum nomen populi Romani abfuturum. Quod sibi Caesar 
denuntiaret se Aeduorum injurias non neglecturum, neminem secum sine 
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sua pernicie contendisse. Quum vellet congrederetur: intellecturum quid 
invicti Germani, exercitatissimi in armis, qui inter annos XIV tectum non 
subissent, virtute possent. 

2. (a) What is the form of speech from "Jus" to the end of the extract? 

(b) On what does the same depend? 

3. In what form are the principal and subordinate clauses respectively 
put in Indirect Narration? 

4. Turn congrederetur, and intellecturum into the Direct. 

5. Which is the direct and which is the indirect object after praescri
beret? 

6. Distinguish between penderent and penderent, and say which is used 
in the above extract. 

7. Parse and construe the following words in the above extract, con
jugating the verbs, and indicating the declensions of the nouns and 
adjectives :-(1) Jus. (2) lis. (3) Victis. (4) Uteretur. (5) Vectigalia. 
(6) Deteriora. (7) Illaturnm. (8) Neglecturum. (9) Vellet. 00) Oon
grederetur. (11) Armis. (12) Tectum. (13) Subissent. (14) Virtute. 

8. (a) What kind of clause is quemadmodum suo Jure ut~retur? (b) 
Why is uteretur Subjunctive? 

9. Translate:-

(B) Horace, Odes I. :-

Quis desiderio sit pudor ant modus 
Tarn cari capitis? Praecipe lugubres 
Oa'1tus, JJ!elpomene cui liquidam pater 

Vocem cum cithara dedit. 
Ergo Qninctilinm perpetuns sopor 
Urget! cni Pudor et Justitiae soror 
Incorrnpta Fides nndaTue Veritas 

Quando nllum inveniet parem? 
Mnltis iile bonis flebilis occidit, 
Nulli flebilior qnam tibi, Virgili. 
Tn frustra pins beu non ita creditnm 

Poscis Quinctilinm deos. 
Quodsi 1'im/icio hlandius Orpheo 
Anditam moderere arboribus fidem, 
No11 vanae redeat sanguis imagini, 

QuRm virga semel horri :a 
Non lenis precibus fata recludere · 
Nigra compulerit l\Iercurins gregi. 
Durum: sed levius fit patientia. 

Quidquid corrigere est nefas. 
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(C) Virgil, Aeneid, I.:-
.At puer Ascanius, cui nubC cognomen Iulo 
Additur,-Ilus erat, dum res stetit Jt;a regno
Tri~6nta magnos volvendis mensibus orbis 
Inperio explebit, regnumque ab sede Lavini 
Transferet, et lon.qam multa vi muniet Albam. 
Hie iam ter centum totos regnabitur annos 
Gente sub Hectorea, donee regina sacerdos 
:Marte gravis g~mioam pa.rtu dabit Ilia prolem. 
Inde lupae fulvo nutricis tegmine Iaetus 
Romulns excipiet gentem, et ...llavortia condet 
Moenia Romanesque suo de nomine dicet. 
His ego nee metas rerum nee tempora pono; 
Inperium sine fine dedi. Quin aspera Iuno, 
Quae mare nunc terrasque metu caelumqne fatigat,... 
Consilia in melius referet, mecumque fovebit 
Romanos, rerum dominos, gentemque togatam. 
Sic placitum. Veniet lustrit labentibus aetas, 
Cum domus Assaraci Phthiam clarasque Mycenas · 
Scrvitio premet ac victis dominabitur Argis. 
Nascetur pulcbra Troianus origine Caesar, 
Inperium Oceano, famam qui terminet astris. 
Iulius, a magno demissum nomen Iulo. 

10. (a) Write short explanatory notes on the passages italicised; (b)' 
Name the metre and scan the first stanza of ext. (B). 

11. (a) Distinguish between occido and ocddo (conjugate and give the · 
derivation), and (b) Consulo te, consulo tibi, consulo in te. 

12. Translate into Latin :-(1) Who destroyed Corinth?. (2) Was 
Corinth destroyed? (3) It is well known who destroyed Corinth. (4) 
The boy could not tell when Corinth was destroyed. (5) They asked me 
if I knew how the enemy had fought (6) Horatius cut down the bridge 
to prevent the enemy from crossing the Tiber. (7) I shall show you in 
order that you may know better. (8.) He persuaded them to go. (9) He· 
persuaded them that I bad gone. (10) We have shown how unfortunate 
they were. 

0 
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GREEK. 

TuESDaY, MaY 30TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

. (REV. GEORGE CORXISH, LL.D. 
Ecamtners, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ) REv. GEORGE WElR, M.A. 

1. Translate, Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. :-
(A) '.Ap[anrr7rot; oe o 8t:;ra/,ot; fevot; liv irioyxavev aim~, tea[ 7rle,6fLeVOt; vrril 

"'iGJll cLKOl GVil()Ta(}lWTGJV lp;tt:Tal rrpot; TOV Kvpov Kat ai:rei avrov t:it; Ot();tt~.iovr; 
fevov teal. rpti:JV fL'l/VQV fLL()fJ6v, Wt; ovrw 7repl)'eVOfLeVOt; av ri:Jv aVil()ia()LWiGJI), 
0 OE Ivpot; cHowatv avnf- t:it; ;e;paKt();tt'Aiovr; Kat ~; fLTJVQV fLLaf16v, teal. &irat 
aV.oifL~ 7rpoaf1t:v tcara'Avaat 7rpot; 70Vt; avilaraattJrat; 7rptv av avrf (}Vf.l{Jov~

EV(}TJTU, OVTW OE av TO iv 8t:rral.[r,z iA.avfJavt:v avrv." rpt:<fJOf1.eVOV ()7"parevfLa. 
ITp6fvov OE TOll Bott!rwv fevov ovra avrv." EKD.t:V(ft: ?.a(36vra ii.vopat; Oil 'T!"lcel
riTOVt;7rapayrvtaf1at, w~ eir; ITt:t()lOat; {3ovA6fLeVOt; arparevMf1at, wr; TipayfLa7"a 

7rape;,6vrwv ri:Jv ITf:t()lOQV ·~i eavrov xtJpff-. 'I.ocpa£vt:rov oe rov 'I.rvt . .lcf>a"Awv Kat 
'I.w;cp,rr;v TOV 'A;tat6v, gtvovt; ovrar; Kat TllVTOV~, EKEAeVGeV avopat; ?ta{36vra~ 

f.Af1t:il Oil 'TiAel()TOVt;, wr; 'T!"OAef.l~()WV TtrJ()arpepvt:t (1VV roit; lj>vyaat ri:Jv MtA7Jr1tlJV, 
Kat ErOlOVV OVTWt; oVTOl. 

(Bt Kal. 7rpGJiOV f.lEv ~V avrv.· 'T!"Ol.ef.lOt; 7rpot; Ilua[oat; Ka'i MvaoVr;- arpa· 
TFVOfL:Vot; ovv Kat avrot; dt; ravrat; rat; xtJpat; ov~ etJpa ifJt"Aovrat; KlVOVVEVELV, 

TOVT01t; Kat apxovrat; E'T!"Olt:l Tf!: Karearpe!f>t:TO xtJpar;, ETiUTa oe Kat a.Uot{ otJpou; 
Er'lfta' GJ(}TE cpa£veaf1at TOVt; f.lEV ayafJovr; t:Voatpoveararovr;, TOVt; oe KaKOVt; 

novAOit; TOVTWV a;wvaf1at dvat. roqapovv rroA.A.1) 1;v a!f>fJov[a avrv." ri:Jv 
fJe"A61<wv Kwovvevetv orrov ru; oZotro Kiipov aiafJ~aeaf1at. elt; yt: fL~V OtKato
l()UV1'JV er 'ilt; a·V.v." rpavepot; yevotro E'Til0elKVVaf1at {3ovA.6f.ltVOt;, 7rtp'i rravrot; 
.ir.oteiro TOViOVt; rr/,ovatwrepovt; 'T!"OLt:iv ri:Jv iK TOV aOlKOV f/>lMKt:poowrwv. Kai 
yap oiv aA.A.a ' re ?T'OAI.a OLKatwt; ak4- OLt:;tetp[~ero Kat arpardJfLaT'L aA.r;f1tVct--

.ixpf7dzro. teal. yap arparr;yol. teal. A.oxayol. ov XP'l/f.laTWV eveKa 7rpot; EKEtVOll 
lrrMvravl ai,A.' irrd iyvwaav Kt:poaA.etJrepov elvat Kvpcp KaA.i:Jt; TiEtf16.pxuv ~ TO 
Kara fi}lla teepoot;• aA.A.a fL1}11 El r[t; ye n avrv.· 1rpoaraqavn KaAi:Jt; vrrr;per~amv, 
ov&vi ?T'W'TiOU axaptarov t:iaat: ;1)v 7rpofJvf.l[av. roqapovv KpartaTOL 0~ V'Ti7Jp[
:rat 'TT'<vro~ epyov Kvpcp l:A.txfJr;aav yeviaf1at. 

2. \fame the date of the Anabasis and give the situation of the prin
~ipaltowns on the line of march from ~a.rdis to Cunaxa. What were 
the 'l.>vtteat 1r6A.etr;. 

3. :a) Construe the clause, Toiiro o'av ovrw rpcf/>6,uevov i/.av&avev 

avrv. ro arp6.nvfLa. Express the difference in meaning between the 
exprssions rpe<f>6fLevov i/,avfJavev and l:rpetpero :\avfJavov. (b) Explain 
the s:ntax of:-(1) vrJrepr;rJt: Ti;t; flclXT/!: ~flepat; 'TiE Vie, (2) TO {JafJor; bpyvtat 
rpe'l~. (3) r.p6rpaat~ ~~~aim~ TOV a&po£;etv ()iparevpa. (4) cJ( ovrw 7rEptyt
"JJOfLeV(t; av Ti:JV aVTt()TaatWii:JV, 
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4. Parse the following verbs :-Kara"'ATJ1/J6;.u:vov, Karayyti/,at, i1?jeuav
1 

Ot~"'Aaue' EK'Tr A.ayeir;' Q!TrOI/JTJVUl' ava(3aut, tlaue. 

5. (a) Ta (3aui"'Atta ~uav :-point out the peculiarity of this corstruc
tion, anrl give the explanation. (b) Give as exactly as you cm the 
the meaning and force of the following particles, or combinatons of 
partic1es, in ext. (B) :-ovv, piv, ot, Ka'i. yap ow, ai\."'Aa pf;v. 

6. Translate, Homer, Iliad, Book I.:-

(C) Tov 0' ap' vrr6Jpa LOWV 1r(JOr1EifJTJ rr6d'ar; cJKV!: 'A;rt?.Aeur; 

,WflPl1 avau)tf.77V E1rlElflEVE1 Ktpd'a"'Ae6cppov, 

rrw~ ;/.r; rot rrp6rppwv erreutv rrtirTTJiat 'A;rat(jv 

r; OOOV EArTEfLEVat, f; avOpaUl1' lq>t flU;t'trJrTat j 

criJ yap iyw Tpt.Jwv iveK' i;"A.vrfov aixflTJTawv 

&vpo flUXTJUOfLtvor;, irrd ovn fLOt ainot einf.v· 

ov yap 1rcJ7r0i' EJlar: (3ovr: ~lt.auav, ovoe flEV irrrrovr;' 

OVDe 'TrOT' EV 4>\ft\] Ept {3cJAUKl {3WTlUVtLp\] 

Kaprrov Mr;"'Af;uavr', irrd ~ Jlalt.a rro'A'Aa Jltra~v 

ovpea ;e rJ'(lOEVTa rfalauaa 'if ~X~tuua • 

alt./.a uol, w t.dy' avau5e!;, aJl' iarr6J1ttf', o9pa av ;ralp1)r;1 

TlflTJv apVUflEVOl MtVEAa¥> uo£ u, KVVQr.a, 

rrpor; Tpt.Jwv • TQV oim JlETaTpE1r1) ovo' a'Aey£(etr; . 

KUL rJf; flnt yipar; avr6r; iuf>atpf;aca&at arret'Aeir;, 

f.tT E1rt 1rOAA' f/IOYTJUa, OOUaV d'f. flOl Vtf!; 'A;tatQV. 

(D) TH, Ka'i. KValJE\]rJtv irr' brppvut t't:vue Kpovlwv· 

ap(3poatat 0' apa ;t'CtlTUt E1ri::(JfcJOUVi0 ava~TO!; 

Kparor; arr' &.rfavarow. flEyav o' t?.tlt.t;ev "0AV!J-1r0l'. 

Tt.>y' tJr; {3ov'Aevcavre OtCrjlU)'EV. ~ JleV e1rElTa 

Eic aAa cl.l.ro (3arfeia1-' arr' aiy?.f;evror; '0/.{;flr.ov, 

Zevr; of: lov rrpor; rJcjfla. '19w'i. o' apa 7raJ,Tf!: aviurav 

E~ iopfwv, al/JOV rraTpO!; EVUVTlOV' OVUE Tl!; i:T/:r; 

fLELVal i:rrep;r6p.t:VOV1 a"'AA' QVTLOl ErJTaV arrnvn:r;. 

tJr; o flCv lvrfa Karfi(d i·rr£ rfpovov • ouOf p.1v •Hpr; 

~}'VOl'TjrJEV iooi•a' on·r.L UVJlqJpaaaa;o {3otACit; 

apyvp6rr:e(a etnr, -&vyri7TJP aAEow ylpovroc;. 

avTtKa Kt:piOfllOl(Jl D.ia Kpn~·[wm 7>pOa1JiJUa. 

7. Gi ,.e the composition and derivation of :-~aritr;v,) l.aVKQrrtr;, il.[ow,. 

rralt.f'J..?,oya, i:Kr;(361,or' O.tKU'irtf, oit·6,)ap~r;, dr;uo(36por;, (haarr6'?-.or' avcpc!J(n:or;-

8. (a) What is the Digamma? GiYe six words that possessed i~ and 
illustrate by tl1e cognate Latin words. (b) Turn the following into 
Attic :-vr;vaf, rfeoio, KOlt.1)r, icrmv, illlipar, rparpn', i,llflcVat, err:d?,leo, 

erfiA\]UlV, OtKCL(lp.n•. (c) Explain the Homeric Utle uf the Article. (d) 

Scan the first four verses of ext. (C). 
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9. (a) Write down tht Nom. Sing. and Plu. of the following nouns: 
--1WAaiCar,avopa,, epaf;f,wJviw, Ktpaor;. (b) Explain the formation of: 
-olKot, olKo~tv1 oiKaoe, p.d~ovr. (c) Decline the folll)wing words :-7ro~.£rrg, 
K6A.a~1 olKot;, aorp6r;, 7rpfl.ytw. 

10. Gi•en the root 7r'hK-, form the following:-(a) The lst Sing., 
Present, Future, and Aoril!t, Indicative Active. (b) The 1st Plural, 
Present, Perfect, and Future, Indicati \'e ~fiddle, and the First Aorist 
Indicative Passive. (c) The Present, Perfect, and Aoristinf. Active, 
and the Future Inf. Midtlle. 

FRENCH. 

MONDAY, MAY 29TH :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................................... ...... P. J. DAREY1 ~LA., B.C.L. 

1 Translate into English : 
Harpagon. Allons, venez <;a tous, que je vous distribue roes ordres 

pour ce soir et regle a chacun son emploi. Approchez, dame Claude; 
<:ommen<;ons par vous. Bon, vous voila les armes a la roam. J e vous 
~ororoets au soin de nettoyer partout ; et surtout, prenez garde de trotter 
les meubles trop fort, de peur de les user. Outre cela, je vous constitue, 
pendant le souper, au gouvernement des bouteilles; et s'il s'en ecR.rte quel
qu'une, ou s'il se casse quelque chose, je m'en prendrai a vous, et vous le 
rabattrai sur vos gages. Vous Brindavoine, et vous La Merluche, je vous 
<Eltablis dans la charge de rincer les verres, et de donner a boire, mais seule
ment lorsque l'on aura soif, et non pas selon la couturoe de certains imperti
.nenta la.quais qui viennent provoquer les gens et les faire aviser de boire 
lorsqu'on n'y songe pas. Attendez qu'on vous en demande plus d'une fois, 
-et vous ressouvenez de porter toujours beaucoup d'eau. 

2. Parse the first sentence of the above extract. 
MoLIERE1 l'Avare. 

3. Give equivalent French expressions that are more common than thei 
following ones, in the above extract ; que je "'ous distribue mes ordres 
vous voila les armBs a la main (quelles armes ?) ; je vous commets au soin ; 
je vous eonstitue au gouvern8ment dPs bouteilles; p1·ovoquer les gens. How do 
you call the expression Je m' en prendrai a vous? Give two similar expres
sions. 

4. Translate the following expressions from Moliere: Sors vite, que je 
ne t'assomme; ma1tre jure filou; des ladres; tout de bon; un bon parti. 
C'est une fort roauvaise politique que de se faire celer aux creanciers. 
Il est bon de les payer de quelque ~ho.:;e. Apportez un fauteuil. 

5. Translate, and write the feminine of the adjectives, malin, public, 
j1·ais, see, digne, tristt, vieux, long, ancim, amer. 
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6. Translate, write the plural, and give the rules to make the 
pl~ral of the noun!!, licou, hibou, croi , ;"ouJou, lis, regal, jils, c?ut,au, nez 
llatl. 

7. What difference is there between celui-ci et ceci? Illustrate your 
answer by two examples. 

8. When a. pronoun is the subject of a. verb where do you place it? Give 
two examples. When it is the object where do you place it? When 
there are two pronouns object, where do you place them? In what order? 
Gin four examples. 

9. Translate the following sentence: They have seen and spoken to each 
other. Explain fully how the participles seen and spoken ought to be 
written. 

10. Explain when you translate the perfect in English by the Imperfect 
in French and when by the Preterite definite. Give two examples. 

11. Write in full the Indicative present, the Prderite definite and 
the Present subjunctive of Acquerir: croire, croitre and naitre. 

12. Translate into French: 
There are but two kinds of books in the world: such as are designed 

to instruct, and such as are intended to amuse ; and when a book blends 
amusement with instruction, it is not for the sake of the amusement, but 
for the sake of instruction, just as you mix sugar with your medicine, not 
for the sake of the sugar, but to make the medicine go down. It is our 
privilege, within certain bounds, to make books subserve both these ends. 
There is no way in which one can be so easily and quickly instructed or 
amused as by the reading of books. 

JOHN TODD, the Daughter at School. 

GERMAN. 

TuEsDAY, MAY 30TH:-AFTERNOoN, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, .............................. ........................ C. F . A. MARKGRAF
1 

M.A 

I. Translate into English:-

A. Dft fiefjt bie lffiafjrfjeit tuie eine £iige au~. <na~ erfuOr ein trrember, ber 
tJor einigen 3agren mit einem 5cf}iff au~ lilleftinbien an ben ~iiften bet 
Dftfee anfam. <nama[G tu at ber ruffifcf}e ~aifer, &re~anbet I., bei bem ~onig 
tJon ~reu~en, ijriebricf} m)i[~erm III., auf !Bejucf}. !Beibe ID?onatcf}en ftanben 
in getuo!)nricf}er Stieibung , of)ne !Begleitung, ~anb in ~anb, a[G 3tuei recf}t 
gute ijreunbe, bei einanber am Ufer. 5o ettuaG fiel)t man nicf}t aUe 5J:age. 
mer trtembe bacf}te aucf} nicf}t baran, fonbern ging gan3 treuger3i9 auf fie au, 
meinte. eG feien 3tuei ~aufleute obet anbere ~erren auG bet ~egenb, uno 
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fing ein ~efvradj mit i9nen an gan0 begierig. aUerfei ~eue~ 0u T)oren, 
ba~ feit feiner ~btt>efenf)eit fief) augetragen T)abe. <!nb[idj, ba bie 
beihen ID?onardjen fief) feutfelig mit il)nt unterT)ieften, fanh er meranlaffung, 
ben <iinen auf eine I)of!id)e lllrt 3u fragen, wer er jei. ,Sd) bin her Stonig 
bon l.lJreu~en," fagte her (iine. Tlas fam nun bem fremben lllnfommling 
fdjon ein n>enig fonberbar bot. ~odj badjte er .. ea ift moglid)," unh mad)te 
bOt bem ~onige eine e!)rerbietige IDerbeugung. 

Fragment from ,~er (Jrembling in ID?emei '' by Rebel• 

B. (iinft 309 nadj biefem e5cfJ!offe ein eb!ea ~ongervaar, 
~er (!.in' in go!bnen Qocfen; ber lllnbre grau bon ~aar ~ 
:Der Sllfte mit ber ~arfe, ber jn~ auf fd}mucfem !Ro~, 
(!{\ fdjritt il)m frifd} aur eeite ber biii!)enbe G>eno~. 

~er lllite ivrndj aum ~ungcn : ,~(un fei bereit, mein ~o~n t • 
menf unjrer tiefften Qieber. ftimm an ben uoGften %on ; 
Wimm alle Stroft 0nfommen, bie Quit unb audj ben @:id}mer0 [ 
(!.a gilt una l)eut an riil)ren bea Sloniga fteinern ~eq." 

~d)On ftef)ll hie beit·,en eiinger im l)ol)en ~iiu(enfao{. 

llnb auf bem st!Jrone fi~en ber Stonig unb fein ~emagl; 
Tier Stonig furd)tbar vri:icf)tig tt>ie blut'ger ~(orblid}tjd}ein, 
mie Stoniginn fiip unb mifbe, als blidte mollmonb brein. 

Tla fcf)lug ber G;reis bie @:iaiten, er fdjlug fie nmnberboll, 
:Dnp reidjer, immer reicf)er ber Stlang 0um DT)re fcf}woU, 
IDann ftromte I)immliicf) gef!e be~ ~iinglinga ~timme uor, 
:De~ llllten ~ang ba0tuijd}en mie bumvfer G)eiftercf}or. 

II. Grammar :-
Fragment from ,,<::Des eiingerS ~Iudj" by Uhland. 

1. Give the gender and meaning of lllbier, ~Iiigef, Sfunft, G)ebirge, 
~afl, ~lutT), ~oumd)en, l_l3lanet, IDorn, G;efang, S\!ofter, Snfel, ~alfe, lllmt, 
~reunbfd)aft, Stavita(, @:itra(J(, ~rrtl)um, ,Pelb: ~(bmiraf. $flan3e, ~alb, 
!Reidj, ~auatT)iire. State also to which declension each of the above 
nouns belongs. 

2. Decline in both numbers :-The good king; which young man 
(9.Renfdj); our great joy; that deep valley (l!)af, n.). 

3. a. What nouns cannot be used in the Plural? b. Write down 
six nouns, which have no Singular. c. Give the feminine derivatives 
of ~raf, macf}bar, s.)3rin0, ~ad)fe, ID?aler, Qowe. d. State the difference 
in meaning between .ber ~anb and ba~ ~anb, ber ~auer and ba~ ~auer, 
ber ~rbe and ba~ C!rhe, ber ~eibe and bte ~eibe, ber eidjilb and baG @:id)i!b, 
bie ~eficf}ter and bie G3e~cf}te. 

4. Translate :-The life of Alcibiades; the works of Schiller; the 
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books of Charles and Emily's gloves; I admire Socrates; give the 
book to Frederick ; I know Mr. K. ; the rivers of Germany ; the king
dom of Prussia; the month of .May. 

5. a. Give the degrees of comparison of arm, f}art, ftarf, gut, Iang, 
alt, tueife, 9oc9, fura. b. T'er, hie, haG grii~te and am grii~ten. Explain 
the use of these two forms of the Superlative. 

6. a. Give the Pluperfect Indicative and the Imperfect Subjunc
tive, all persons, of f}aben, fein, tuerhen. b. Conjugate the verb Iieben, 
giving the lst Sing. and 2nd Plu. of all moods and tenses, both active 
and passive. 

7. Parse the following forms of verbs, and give their Present In
finitives :-fc9Iiigft, giibe, blies. IieG,!fo<tten, f<ttuanhet, gef<tloffen, fang, 
tritt, tJergii~en, Iag, geftanhen, 11imm, tJerbirgft, erf<trictt, begiinne, tuirbt, 
mi~lungen. 

8. State the case (or casers) governed by each of the following pre
positions :-auG, hur<t, fiir, tuiif)renb, um, 0tuijc9en, of)ne, feit, gegeniiber, 
unter, an, iiber, tuegen. 

III. Translate into English :-
IDer S£aufmann l}at einen ~rief uon feinem ~oT)ne in <turova erf}alten; 

her ~ote f)at iT)n hiejen Wlorgen gebrattt. ~ie lniige[ bauen if}re 91ejter auf 
ben ~iiumen. :Die ~otter her ~eihen tuaren fef)r 0af)Ireid}. IDer Bel}rer 
I)at feine flei~igen ~c9iiler gelobt. ~<:9 fenne hiefe ~errennid}t; tuer finl> 
fie? <i~ finh ffinffen. lniele Beute fiinnen tuehet Iefen nod} fd}reiben. ~ene 

~c9Iiiffet gef}iiren bem ~iitften 91. €linb ~f)re 91effen 0u {>aufe? 9~ein; 

fie finb mit ben ~of)nen beG m:r0teG 0u bem ~ud}T)iinbler gegangen ; abet fie 
miiffen balb nod) ~auje fommen. ~eute finb nut tuenige ~remben f}ier; 
abet geftem tuaren uiele l}ier. llnjete beiben :tiic9ter tuof}nen je~t in her 
6tabt bei if)rer :tnnte. ~ein T'iener f)at hte ~rieftafd)e gefunben, hie hu tJor 
einigen stagen tJerloren f)aft. 

EUCLID. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31ST :-)JORNINN, 9 TO 12. 

. { RE\. J. A. LOBLEY, B.A. 
Exammers,.................. ......................... REv. A. N. McQuARRIE, M.A 

l. Define, Point, Right Line, Right Angle, Circle, Equilateral Triangler 
Isosceles Triangle, Square, and Parallel right lines. 

2. The angles which one right line makes with another, on the same side 
of it, are either two right angles, or are together equal to two right 
angles. 
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3. If two triangles have two angles of the one equal to two angles of the 
other, each to each, and a side equal to a side, viz., either the sides adjacent 
to the equal angles in each or a side opposite to one of the equal angles in 
each, they shall have the remaining sides equal to the remaining sides, 
each to each, and the third angle of the one equal to the third angle of the 
other. 

(a) In an isosceles triangle the perpendicular let fall from the vertex on 
the base bisects the base, the vertical a.nglt>, and the triangle. 

4. If the square on one of the sides of a triangle be equal to the sum of 
the squares on the other two sides, the angle contained by these two sides 
is a right angle. 

5. If a right line be divided into two equal and also into two unequal 
parts, the squares of the unequal parts are equal to double the squares of 
the half and of the line between the points of section. 

(a). Give the Algebraical proof. 

6. Make a squa;-e equal to a given rectilinear figure. 

(a.) If the sides of a rectangle be 12 feet and 8 feet respectively, calcu
late the side of the equal square. 

7. From a given point either without or upon the circumference, draw a 
right line touching a given circle. 

(a). Draw a common tangent to two given circles. 

8. The orposite angles of quadrilaterals in circles are together equal to 
two right angles. 

9. If any point be taken outside a circle, and two straight lines be 
drawn from it, of which one cuts the circle and the other touches it, the 
rectangle contained by the whole divided line and its external segment 
between tbe point and the convex circumference, is equal to the square of 
the tangent line. 

10. Describe a circle which shall pass through a given point, and touch 
a given line at a given point. 

ALGEBRA. 

"\VEDNESDAY", "MA.Y 31 :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E . {REv. J. A. LonLEY, M.A. 
xamwers, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · REv. A. N. McQuA.RRIE, B.A. 

1. Write the products of(a2 + ax- x!l) (az -ax + x2 ) 

and (a+ 2b -3c- d) (a- 2b + 3c- d), and 
state the theorems involved. 
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2. Write the quotients of x 4 - 81 y4 by x _ 3 y 
.r t s _ yt'l by xa + y<J., 

and x 3 
- (Jj- z)l by x- y + z, and state the 

rule which governs the signs of the quotients . 

3. When is xn + y n or xn- yn divisible by x + y or x- y? State 
the four theorems m vol ved. 

4. ReRolve into elementary factors 

(x + y) 2 + 2 (x'J + X?.J) - 3 (xZ - y<z) 
and a 4 - b4 + (a~- b'l) 2 - 2 a4 + 2 a2 b~. 

5. Write the expansion of (a- x) 8 

and (1- 2x + 3 x~- 2 x3 + x4)Z, 

6. Extract the square root of 

16 x4 -16 ab x ·J + 16 b• x" + 4 a2 b~- 8 ab3 + 4 b4, and explain 
the process. 

7. Reduce to its simplest form 

x 5 + 2 x-1. y'- 3 x 3 y 2 + 6 x z.. y -10 x yi + 4 y; 
X' - 5 X

4 y + 6 XJ y~ - 6 X;~ y ·1 + 8 X y 4 + 8 yfl. 

8. Simplify (1 - ~) -;- ( ~ +~) 
and a+x +~ 

a-x a+ x 
a+ x a-x 
a+ x a+ 1: 

9. Define Equation and Identity. and. illustrate by ex1.1.mples. 

10. Solve the following equation: 

1 ~ (2~x- 3)- ~ (3 X- 1) _ 3 X ~ - :i X+ 2 
.,- X - - z · __ ..::_---,:_ 
~ ! (x - 1) 3 x- 2 

11. Two coaches start at the samP time from York and London, a 
distance of 200 miles; the coach fwm York travelling at the rate of 
9t miles an hour, the coach from London at 91; where will they meet, 
and in what time from starting? 
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, Jo:sE 2ND :-:MoRNING, 9 T.J 12. 

E . { REV. J. A. LOBLEY, B . .A. 
xammers .. ··· · ····· · ······ · ····· · ··· ······ ········· ··· REV. A. N. McQARRIE

1 
M.A. 

l. Explain what is meant by Inertia, and Impenetrability of Matter. 

2. If two forces acting on a particle be represented in magnitude and 
direction by the sides of a parallelogram, prove that their resultant acts in 
the direction of its diagonal. 

3. A rigid bar 18 inches in length is supported by a fulcrum 6 inches 
rrom one end. At the end of the shorter arm is suspended a weight of 10 
lbs., and at the end of the longer a weight of 3 lbs. .Find at what point a 
weight of 4 lbs. must be hung so as to produce equilibrium. 

4. Find the centre of gravity of 3 equal heavy particles placed at the 
angular points of a triangle. 

5. State and explain the Third Law of Motion. 

6. If a particle be projecteli in a direction making equal angles with the 
horizontal and vertical and with a velocity of 50 ft. per second, find the 
height to which it will rise, the acceleration produced by gravity being 
32.2 feet per second. 

7. If two elastic balls of equal mass, moving in the same direction with 
velocities of 20 and 15 ft. per second respectively, impinge, find their 
velocities after impact, the modulus of elasticity bring t· 

8. What is the characteristic property of a fluid? What is the Hydrosta
tic Paradox? 

9. Prove that the common surface of two fluids which do not mix is a 
horizontal plane. 

10. A cylindrical cup weighing 6 oz., of external radius 1~ inches and 
height 4! inches, floats in water; find what addition~tl weight must be 
placed in it that it may sink, the weight of a cubic foot of water being 1000 

oz. 

:\IE~SURATION. 

FRIDAY, Jo:sE 2ND :-.:\IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. { REv. J. A. LoBLEY, B.A. 

xamzners....... ................... ............... REv. A. N . .:\IcQARRIE, :JI.A. 

l. Define a Trapezium, a Trapezoid, a Rhomb'.ls, a Lune, and Ooncentri 
Circles. 
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2. Find the area of a Triangle whose base is 2 feet 3 inches and perpen
~icular height 3 feet 6 inches. Give the reason of the process. 

3. Find the radius of a circle which shall be equal in area to a triangle 
the lengths of whose sides are 15 inche3, 12 inches and 9 inches respec
tively. 

4. State the rule for finding the area of a Trapezium which may be 
inscribed in a circle, the lengths of its sides being given. 

5. If the side of a square be 20 feet, find the circumference of the cir
-cumscribed circle. Explain the process. 

6. State and give reasons for the rule for finding the circumference of 
an ellipse whose transverse and conjugate diameters are given. 

7. Find how many cubic feet of material there are in a hollow cone, t h 
radius of whose base is 3 feet and whose height is 4 feet, the thickness of 
the material being 2 inches. 

8. Find the area of the convex surface of the segment of a sphere whose 
cadius is 18 inches, the height of the segment being 8 inches. 

9. There are 2 cubes, the linear side of one of which is 3 inches 
longer than that of the other, and the superficial area of the large 
cube exceeds that of the smaller by 15 square feet 54 square inches. Find 
the length of a side of each. 

10. Find the number of shot in an unfinished square pile, a side of 
whose base contains 24, and a side of the highest course 17. 

BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3RD :-)!ORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ......... PRINCIPAL D.A.WSON, 

1. Describe the germination of a plant. 

2. Explain the differences in the structure of the Embryo. 

3. What is an Excurrent stem,~an Axillary Bud, Bud Scales? 

4. Explain the functions of the Root. 

5. Describe the structures in a leaf, and explain their action on the air. 

6. l\Iention the several parts of the Stamen and Pistil, and thflir 11ses. 

7. Describe an Achenium, a Samara, a Driupe and a Silique. 

8. Explain the differences in the stems] of Endogens and Exogens, and 
the relations of these to other parts of the plant and to Glassification. 

9. Explain the terms, Genera, Species, Order. 

10. Describe the parts of the flower exhibited. 
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